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T HE,¥~lks of s CIE NCE having been, for more

than thirty. years, the authot's,chiefdel!ght, ,particu~
,

'

larly those sublime one~ which relate to practipal as

well as, theoretical ARCHI:rE,CTURE, he has,naturi1lly

been led, in,tht; course of hisconte11'lplations, to ,

trace the iirlp01;tantfootsteps of the, ancients, in their

invention and acloptionof those-fundamental' rules,

1dvhi~hhave, in later times, governed, the, improve~

ments of every age 'and civilized" 'country.

For Inany ages prior. to~ theseattempfs,we, fipd

that no standard e~{istedwhereby to ,resolve orpro~1
,

'

portionate.the formation of' any article of ,conve-, ,

nienee, that man by his J1.ecessity might" b~ led to

contrive; and if, ,vhen executed, it ans,vered the
.2
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intended purpose, it was the effect of mere acci"'\

dent: experience, for the present, being their only
. ,

preceptor.

For, as an eminent mathematician,* in his wri...,

tings on this subject, observes, , The art of me-
"

!

chanics being the first that men haq.occasion to make
"

.

use of, it is reasonable to suppose that 'it took its
'I

\,

beginning 'with man; and 'yas studied in the earli-

est ages of the ,varld. F or no sooner did mankind

begin to people the earth'than they"vanted hOllses

to dwell in, doaths to ,vear,and utensils to till the

ground,. to, get them qread>\vith other necessaries

of life; and being thus C destitute of proper habit a-
tionsand other' conveniences of living, their wants

nUlst immediately put them on the stndyof mechCl!l~

les. At their first~ett~ng out;they)V,oul~ be con-

tent \vith very little' theory!; endeavouring t() get

that more by experience than' ~'easonirjg, and being,

unaequainted\vith numbers, or any ~ort
i

of calclIJa-

ti011 ; and having neither rule110r corp.p~ss to \v()rk

by, nor instruments. to work with; but such as ~hey

TIllIst first of aU invent; nor any methods pf\vork-

* ';Villiam Emerson, of Hunyol'th in" England, Wh0
lived up~v?,rc1sof a ,century ago.
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'iug ';\vith all these disadvantages~ "ve may'judge

,vhat sort of 'work they \vere likely to ',make; all theii"

contrivancesmustbe'mere:guessing,and they could

but ill execute' 'what they had, s6 badly, contrived "~

andtrtust be'continuallymending~their work.. by

repeated trials, till' they~g6t 'it to' such: a fotm as. to
, .

make a .shift to serve 'for theu$e .designed.., .:And

this isthefirst and lo\vest statebfmechanics, which
- . .

,vas '~nough to give a beginning toit; mid in fhi~

stateit:doubtless remained fora longtime, without

Intichjmprovement.But at length; as m~n fgund
1

more leisure"andopportunity, and gained more eX-

perience,manua.l arts 'began to take their rise,'ana

by degrees to Inake so~e progress' in thewof1d.

But we meet ,vithno cbfisiderableinvei1tions, in

the mechanical ,yay, fora long: serie~tofages;or,if

there had' been arlY, the \act()ul1ts'ofthem"are now
,

'

lost;' through !length of.. time'; 'for w~'have' nothing

upon record
.
respecting .them for two pI' th~eethou-

,sand years. ' After .that
!

pefiod,.however, \vefind ai1

account of, several machines that were in use. For

\ve read in Genesis'49 c~(13 v~ 'that ships were' as

old"evel~ Qn the Mediterra11ean, as the days oiJacob,

one thQusqnd, six hluidred and eighty..nine years
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before the birth of Ca:Rxsr. We likewise read

1 Sam. 13 c. 5 v. that the Philistines brought thir-

ty thousand chariots into the fiel~ against Saul; $0

that chariots were inus~ Qnethousand and ninety.;five

yearsbefore CIUU:~T.About th~ sametimeArchi-

tecture was brough~ ip.tQEu,rQpe; a,nd; on~ thOlh

sand and thirty year~ befQre G:gRIS1;, Ammon

built long and taU sb.ipswith sails on the:{led Sea

and the Mediterranean. Abo\lt ninety yearsaf..

ter, the shipA.rgo'wasb~ilr;.which 'wa~t the/first

Greek . ye~sel that vel1tur~dto pass through the sea,

by help of sails, withou,t ~ightof land, being guided

only by tbe stars. Predalllsal~o,who liv~d{lipe

hundred and' eighty years beforeCH RI ST,. made sails

for ships, and invented severa.lsorts of tools forcar~

penters and joiner.s,to work -'with. }Ie also made

several moving statues,\vhich cQuldwalk.ofrun.of

themselves. And about eight hundred years before

C H;R1ST,' we find . ill second of (Chronicles 26 c.g

lOand 15 verses, that U zziah 111ade,in Jerusalem,

engines invented by cunning, men,' to be' on the to'\v..

ers and lIpan thebl~lwarks, tQshoot arrows and great

stones '\vithal; Corn millscwere early invented,for\ve

r~d in De\1teronoU1Y24 c~6 v, that it ,vas not lawful
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for any mati. to tak~ t~e upper or- th~ nether mill..

stone to pledge ; 'yet ,Vater 'was not' 'applied to mills

,before the year ofCIiit 1ST, six hundered, 11:0rwind-

mills used befote theye~r twelve bundred. Like:.
. -

wise, five hunqredand eighty yearsbefoteCJflUST,

1ve read in Jerenii~h, 18 c. .13 v. .ofthepotter's

'wheel. Architaswas the, first that applied mathe-

. matics to mechanics~qbut. .left no mechanical wri-'

tings behind him~' it is said he madea',vood~n

pigeon that could fly ahout. i. Aristqtle, \vho lived

about hvohundred and ni11etyyearsheforeCH RIS '1',.

1vas one' of the first who ,vrit' any methodical 'dis-

course on mechanics~ But at this ti!nc the arts

were contained in a verYisniallcompass{there _being

scarce any thin g. more,kno\vn abolltit than the six, ,

mechanical powers; the.Balance,Le'ver; Wheel,

Pully,Scre\v, and\Vedge.;In thisstate. it 06n.ti1111'-',

ed till the>sixteellthcentury,and then clocks 'were-

first. made~ Archim.edes, :who bYSQlne \vriters'is

said to have livecl about 1\vo hundred years before

C IIR1ST, ,vas a most subtlegeOllleter-and Inechan-

ic; he:tp.ade engines that ~1re'v up the shipsofMa:i'~

cenus, at, the siege of Syracuse; and others that

\vould cast a stone of a prodigious 'weight tQ a great
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distance, as also darts and arro,v8; he was likewise

'well acquainted with the powerof~heLever, as 'was

lnanifest by the declqration he In~de' on 'a certain oc-'

casion, in the following words : ,CC Hadl a Lever

long enough, and a Fulcruln strong enough, I could

,yield ,the globe." .-'In' his day~ the liberal ~ts

flourished,
.

and learning met with proper encourage-

ment; but afterwards
(

they became negle~ted. for

a long' tinle.' . .

We . comeno\v to th~ propitious rera, when lived

that Roman oracle, Vitruvius, \vhoflbUrished inthe

reign of' Augustus Cresar, and' \vhowas;styleddp

those days, the Father. of Architects. ' At this time

the arts were. more extensively.encouraged,and

their excellence morefullymadeknown,than at any

former'period. : 1"0 this'celebratedartist inparticu-

lar, and his successors, PALLADIO,SCAMOZZI,.A.L-

:HERTI, VlqNOLA,DEL'ORME, CAT ANEO, PHr-

.LANDER, BULLANT, SERLIO,PERRAULT,VIO-
. .

LA, BLONDEL, B'E~NINI~ and many other' their

associates, we ,vho live in: the present day 'are incon-

trovertibly .indebted for their origin and ground-

,vork; for by their superior skill, l1~otonly the grand

and suitable qrc1ers of Architecture ,yere found out
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and establis~ed,"but stately edifices ,vere erected;

such asPantheons?Theatre~,T emples,Domes, Ar-

cade~, '.Porticoes,and 'Bridges,. covered,vit~ spa-

cious galleries, \vhichwere ~upportt:dby supe~b CO~

lumns of bras,s; of theI()uicorder, and:variollsother

erections of th~,most' m~gnificentarid 'costly 'kind;

,vhichprove that expense was not a ,considerationIn
those clays. ~ It also appearedatthis time, that there
existed a considerableemuia.tion. among the ',profes-

sors of the Arts, by whicI1great improve111ents~ete

n1ade. ,But from that' period, do\vn tb'this time, it is
,

'

to be lamented that a 'growing depraved taste in the

execution of civil Architecture has beentoomahifest;

and at no period ,vas it ever more conspicuous thart

the present. For though ,It may not he strictly just ,to

ascribe: perfeclionwholly to;theancient~above al..

luded to, yet it mllstbeackno\vledged, in . com!Jlon

justice t9 truth, thattheJundamental Ja'ws of .Archi-

tecture, I mean, STRENG'TH,'SY,]4:METRY,and tnle
,

"
ELEGANCE, 'whichthey chastely handeddo'wlJ. tQ

us, have been, in many instances) bart~red for.}ve;1k-

ness, disproportion and friv91ousness, by unsk~lful

pretenders to science, \VhoJlave intruded themselves
I

. ~,

on the public. Hence ,ve \vitI1ess, in cities,making

no small pretension? to pre-en1JnenCe, huge costly
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piles intended forpuplic use, *S01l1e of \vhich are

divided and s~bdivided in the internal parts, :like un..

to a printer'stype case, with scarce o11etoom Csuita-
blyarrangedor proportioned either to the size of

the building, or the requisites thereof; a~cthough it

\vereindispensibly necessary that all public edifices,
,,-

'

~
-

~ .~

for whatever purposes designed, should be erected

on the plan of an asylum 'for lunatics, the private

cells of "which most generally .are ftomeightto

twelve feet square. But ,,,hen we come to ex-

anline the external Cparts of theseexFfensive fab-

rics, w.e find that the ~ye 6f sensibilityahd re-

fined taste:isstilllllore deeply wounded;t for first
. .

\ve behold the external walls erected with materials

of various colours, some,vhat resembling a.Harle-
- .

quin's jacket; some elevations being brown and

\vhite, some brown, reel, and \vhite, and some"blue,

brown, and 'white. This variegated deformity at
,

.' -

\
\

j

* To these, the intePigent traveller, as a matter of
course, directs his attention at his first entering a great
city, whereby he exp~cts to -learn the character of the na-
tion in which he is about to sojourn fOl;a.time.

t For'this obvious reason ;/the defects in the internal /

part of a structure of thiskincl, as weB as' ';.tllothers, are.
alone to the loss of those who are to occtipythe same; but
the external defects of all public buildings, in great Cities,
1S a national loss. '

. .
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once leads the beholder to conclude that one of two

thiI1gs must be the 'cause 'of this barbarous appear-

ance; either th:;Lt'.fl.1e'paI1:i~s' conceri1ec! in.' these

buildings could not'obtaill enough of ones{)rt of I.ma-
l' , ",_.-

terials to build ~hewhole,{)r/that'fQrmerly thear-
, chitect' had been' a sign..p~mter, w:qo being obliged

.'

,

to use various c~olotlrsfor many rears, 'could not

submit. to the hardship of c()nfining himself to:.drie

alone. As soon astheeye'canbe relieved from
.

'
.~ .

these offensive colours, 'to examine the constrtiction

of the external part,it is
.
againassaulte~ with the

confused medley of an appropriate ornamentw'ith

'which the shaft of thepuilding is loaded; ~othat,

illstead of those 'proportioll(ll parts pf an elevation
)

-', , .
'-~

-. - - - -

\vhich c()rrectJaste ,w()uidimp~riouslyreqllireoil all
, occasions, to be appropriatecl.whol1y,top~aJle sur,.

faces, for the pll1]1oseof furnishing ~graridreliefor
~, .

~

ground
/

for all suitaQle e;nbell!shlllentsto rest lIpon,

\ve have the painful mortification~ to witness the

'whole of an extended .froht; though built ,~ith

marble, crowded \vif1~glaring absurdities fron1, one

end to the other. First:\vesee so }uany bits of rus"

3
.
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tic,* like patches of letter-paper stuck upon the

,vall, I 'with a space or gutter between each part.

Then stand' a number of diminutive useless co-

lumns, t 'which at ashott distance appear iike tobac-

co-pipe steIns, clinging against the structure for
-

,

protection, lest the tempest should beat them down.

Next fono~v the kii1dred tribe of pilasters, which,

by their teduced diameters, resemble so' many shin-
,

gle-Iaths cleaving to the front,
-
fearing the, like de-

struction~ Between these, the scanty-apertures for

the admission of light now make .their appearance,
.

and by their inadequate area lead us to
. conclude.

* Alexander Pope, in his lVloralEssays, describes
.such false taste, as is here manifested, in the following lines:

Load some vain 'church with old theatric state,

Turn arcs of trittm ph to, a garden gate;

Reverse your ornaments, and hang them all.

On some patch'd dog-hole ek~d with ends of wall ;
~

'Then clap four slices of pilaster on't,

l'hat, fac'd with bits of rustic, makes a front.

t An eminent Italiai1 Architect"on discovering some'
such like mock supports as these we now refer to, expres-
sed his surprise in the following ludicrous lines, which he
wrote with his pencil on one of the slender shafts of these
ill-placed columns. .

. .
Dear little, columns, what is't'ye do there?

'Ve know not, sir, unless to make you stare.
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that such ,windows originally mu~thave been _in~

tended for som~ Lnlip\Jti~l1' temple or fairy-house.

Then, c<?me$ the, ','numerous host of petty

br~aks, adVaflGmg ~nd rece<;1ing from ~ach 'othyf,

like children pla,ying ~t bo.:peyp, or bid.e-and-~eek~

At length. we a~G~nd~n vision to tlte top of these

fine decorated "vaUs,and behold them capped ,vith a

cornice, large ,enough fora child'~ baby-house, and

w~ich, by the help of a magnifying glass, * we dis-
coverthat it contains a number of - OD1amental mem~

bersofvarious kinds; such as Cima-rectas, Cima-
/

".
\. .

,

"

,

/-
-'

.,

''I

reversas, Fillets, Coronas" Modillions,Dentals, Ca-

vettos, Facias,Frie~es, &c. &c.; but which

might as well have been one entire plane surface,
(

for aught the public can 'distinguish at even a v~-

ry ~mall distance. ,Iri'.descen.djng', from this eleva.

tedspot last mentioned, for we have tiot' time to

ascend, higher, lest the ghastly sm?ke-tunnels,

et cteiera, should \detain us too long, the eye of

* The re~dermay here discover the propriety of this
\

remark, by considering that distance lessens" in appear-
ance, the magnitude of all bodies. Therefore, if lVlould-
ings, Vases, Statues, or any kind of ornament whatever; be
placed at a {:onsiderable height from the eye, we must
expect tlleY will appear tritiing and insignificant if not
proportioned accordingly.

/
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sensibility has' to -ll.ndergo .all that dislocation

and torture ~-hich an unhappy victim would experip

ence, who having, in a moment of despair, precipita-

ted himself from off some tremendous height 'down

headlong on the forked points of projecting craggy,

rocks, ,that the 111erciless..hand .pf -quaITiets .had '
,

'

left behind them: for, takewhichrbad you-will,

nothing but broken surfaces is to be found, whereby

to Inangle and obstruct the path ofv-ision~ ,And all

the reasons 'we can have assigned -to us for the introp

duction of such a crowdc of absurdities as is here. ,

witnessed, is to be summed up in the old depraved

principles. and sorry langu,age of corr~pt taste;

J1amely, that qne cannot have too much-of agood

thing. And \ve find 'that, ,according to the qld pro-

verb, one error, begets another. lIence we also

find, that instead of the spacious.Dome. and lofty

Spire being erected for the canopy' or' finishi~g of

those temples intended for ~he worship of God, the
, , ,

great Architect pf. \vorlds;' .Steeples of the most~ ~ .

'"
,". - .

, ,

ridiculous and preposterous fOJ;msaresubstituted.in
'. .-

lieu thereof; some of 'which; in, forn'l,)naybe jllst"

'ly compareclto an antique pepper_pox,. being perfo,.

l<ated \vith ntnllerO~IS holes frpn1 the top half 'war
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dOW1)wards,for. what purpose I kno'w ~10t, except

it be 1:9' answerth~ q~.. or a citr pigeon-J1ouse.

Others agait~are 1iriishedwith a .petty Cupola, open

on every $ide to catch the rain and snow, in' stormy
-

,
'.

j- f - -~ r - . . ..:;
,

-

seasons;, These gro~sabs~rdities,an9:many more,

that might be"mentioneq,notonly ..tend to prove that

the correct principles of 'the aneients are but little
"

~

known in the present day, but also ill besp~ak t4e

\visdom, grandeur,:andcotre~t taste of a great nation.

Neither can such vile 'designs be funiishedbymen

who have ever .le~ned .what .1nechanic~1 Beauty

meaneth. '
.

, ,

,But if we trace the origin of this depraved taste,

so prevalent ,'at'the present <iay,weshallfindthat
... \ . \

'.
,

it may be attributed chIefly to two ,causes; , fi.rst,
,

" -
/ ,,'

.

instead of that reciprocal' union.andcombination
.

, ,

of talents, ,vhich"ought ever to exist,among ~heo-
, .

retical and practicell professors of science, we see

little else than ~a contemptible assumption ofpr~-

eminence and self;sufficiency' in, 'certain classes,

particularly the gentl~lllen of the gown; who?on..

ceivethat q black' coat, and two' or three unmeaning

letters at the end of their 'names, form all that is ne-

cessary to :rank thcln ,vith an ARC HIMEDES ora
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NEWTON, a VITRUVIUS or a PAL~ADIO, all.

INIGO JONES or a Sir CHRISTOPHER WREN.

-and, secondly, because those who are only practical

professors have not suffiGient theory to dire~tthem

jn the execution of the work they undertake, and
. .

are.tQO much disgu~ted with the proud pret~nsions

of the theQrists.to ask their advice;.

Could these evils be .done away, and a. combina-

tion formed. of ingeniousm~cha11ic$ qnd learned

mathematicians..in every city, with steady aim

-- to make the falling arts their care,

Erect new wonders, and the old repair,*

how advantageous would it be.to individuals, and

the nation at large! The discord that envy, pride

and jealousy, have -heretofore, sown behveen theo..

rist~ and practical pr()fessors would quickly disap"

pear, and a laudable emulation, like that which ani." .
'. .

Inated the ancients, would. ultimately drive from

the face of day those flhnsy pretenders to SGience,

and enelnies to the useful Arts, w'ho now strut
. .

about like so many cro\vs dressed in a fe\v bar...

it' ALEXANDER pOP}~;'
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rowed plumes, whichonIy-serve to" Inake their de~

formity more, conspicuous. ,

But if an ,unionoftal~ntsW~re, once accomplished,

the thechariic, in 'thecoutseofhis practicale~pe~

riments, 'would be assisted t5ythe soundmtlculations

of the' mathematician, "arid his work would be

s60ner perfected. Also, the mathematician would
.

'
undoubtedly find no small degree of profitfrQm the

practical demonstrations which the ingenious me"

chanic alone is able to produce.

OLINTHUS GREGORY, in the preface t6 his

excellel1t w'ork on the Theory of Statics, illustrates
,

this subject in a mahner which ought not to be

hereOlllitted. There are few' artists' but will admire

~is cal1dour, and agree.with his' spund temarks..
'

He begins thus; "F btsome'years I have seen,

or thought I have seen, and often regretted, that a
~,

"

)

"forbidding distanceal)d a"\vkwar<ljealousy seem. tp

subsist bet\veen' the 'Theprists and the practical
, .

n1el1'engaged in the cultivation ofmechahics in this

country: * and it' is a'desire tQ shorten this distance,

and to eradicate this jealousy, that has been 'a princi-

* ENGLAND.
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pal stimulant in the execution :of .the follo\ving

work.
(

- --

" I have by --long habit, com.bined perhaps with
early acquired prejudices, been much delighted-with

the investigations of.Theorists: but 'while I "prize

the deductions of sound theory as highly as any

person,
-
and rest as firmly upon them; _yetam I de;.

sirous, not to forget that, as all general principles

imply the exercise of abstraction, it would be high-,

ly injudicious not to regard them in their: practical

applications as approximatiQl1s; the defects of which
. .

must be supplied, as indeed the principles them-

selves are deduced fromexperience. -'
)

"Habits of abstraction and t~eori~ing maybe

carried to excess; and crude, experience \vithout

reflection 'v ill never he .productive of essential

good. .

" But as an ~n1infnt philosophet,* for,vhose

talents and - virtues I entertain great respect, .re-

marks, " Care -should be taken to guard ag:1inst
- .

both these \ extremes, and to -.unitebabits
.
of ab:

straction with habits of 'bJ.lsiness, in such a manner

'-*Professor Dugald Stewart; EleIllents of the Philoso-
phy of the Human Mind, p.221, &c.
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as to enable !lJ.entoconsider things either in general

or in detail,. as the occasion'may require: Which-
. .

ever-. of these habitsCmay"happen to gain an undue

asce~~nt
.
over . 'the 'mi~d,

.

it 'will:~necessarily

. produce a character limited. in its powers,
.

and :fit.

ted only for 'particular ~xefti6I1. When theoretical
. .. .

knowledge and practical skill are happily c()mbined

in the samepersol1,the
.

int~llectual power ofm~n

appear in its fuUperfection, andfitshini ~qually

tqconduct with a masterly hand the details
.

of

ordinary business, and to contend stlccessfully

witl1 the untried difficulties of new land hazardous

situati~ns. In conducting the former, mere ex-

pe~ience.. may freqJ:ently be'a~' sufficient' guide:

but experience and speculation must be CQmbined.
. .

together, to prepareJls 'for the "latter.'~ "Expert
. .

men,' . says Lord Bacon;
.

~' can execute and judge

of particulars; oneby~ohe.;but the general

counsels,., the plots, and the marshalling of af...

fairs, come best . from those that.~re learned.

Admitting the truth "of
.
theseobsetvatiolls,.it

\vill . thence follow, th~t theoretical and ' practI-
cal Inen will most effectually promote theirlnu-

tualinterests, not by affecting to despise each
4
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other, but by, blending thyir effQrts: fU1dfur"'

ther, that an essential service ,vill beq.pne to

Inechanical Science, by endeavol,lring to make

all the scattered rays of light they have13~par;;tte"~
. I .' .

Iy' throwl1;.. up,ol1 tbis .region .of human knQ'\Y..
.- F

';",'
,"

'-'<,

,f.

'

.

ledge" .coriyel'g~'to orle,point,,'
,

'" "-

The above~legant'ai1d impartialhihts, 'afforded

llS by the. ~foresaid friend ,to Science, 0Iint111.1$

Gregory,r:merit. ,the alJthor's.mo~t sincere and
. . .

ardent wishes, that they-may be received. by the
g . .

Mathematicians and Mechanics' of 'the United

States, 'with all that 'attentioJ1 alid regard, a

convictidl1Qftheir truthinust, ever' inspire:

'\\Ce..'come ,.X!o'v to' relUal"k,',tha,tfro1h wp.at
. ,

has ,'been" 'advanced., on thesQrry taste Qf

the ltnskilful bUl1dersof ther present da,y,the

reader is. .nQt for a moment to.cPhdlJde. that

\vearewh()lly destitute, In this, part.pf Jh~ wcirld~
,

"
'I.

'
of. those specim(;l1s, that bespeak' 'ao better,knqw-

. ,

ledge andplore refin~d taste in'the $<?iencfof(lr,~hi-
; . '.

tecture; andth~ug~ we have to lam~lJ.tthatthf; in--

stances are 'not so numerous as we,co'llld wtsh, yet
, .

there are some, "which by their excellence; are. .

entitled tQa; respectful record, in as great' a degree
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as the former. merited' cOhtempt arid reproba.

tioh.

The first, that justlyclaims our notice, is the

New".York'FRE E.SCHOOL;* 'which for ,boldness of,
'

feature and general "chasteness ofdesign,.,roay, ,
"

.,
'

vie\Vith ahy of th~ product.ions oLmodern ti~nes.
. -

)

For this almost unique,' redemption from' that,
., '", I '

depraved style, if ,styl~ ,.:it may be. called, which,

has

" only load<;:d ,'earth'

" With labour'dheavy . mOll\1ments of shame,"

, ,

acquirements

turmoils and

'we are indebted to thenne, taste'andcIassic
I

of. a.gei1tlemaI1.twho.amidst the

vexati0l1S ,ofacounting .,house, h,!s
j .

found leisure, to gather\ 'kno)vle.dge ,frQIn the in-

exhaustible stores "of the ancients, and enriched

* This building' is ei'ected. for'; one' of the most lauda-
,

-.
.'

"

...
-. .

\

ble purposes that can grace any comitry ,'or gratify the
generous mind of. man; namely,' the education bfa nu,- .

merous tribe of the, rising gellel:ation o( both sexes,
which we, hope in days to ,come therecipiantswHl record
with grateful memory,' thebenevqlent and .affectionate
regard manifested to them by the liberal hand of those,
who froID. tender care, support this' expensive institution,

\

-j- John. Rogers Murray, Esq. Vice-President of the
New-York American Academy of Arts.
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his country with the fruit. of his' researches;

and it would' be well if the example set by

this gentleman would excite' an . emulation among
. .

others of our fellow-citizens, ,whose property and
- .. -

natural resources, might, united, implant on our
~ t.

-
.

-

soil that love and ad~iration of the fine 'arts, which

would soon rescue us from thehllputation of
.. .

neglecting whatever' can adorn and elevate' nu-

man industry and genius; p~rticularly in

" ThaLart, where mostma.gnificent appears

" The little builder, man ."*

That genius is indigenous in this western soil,

.110 one )vith propriety can deny; but' scarce

dothit rear its head above the surface of the

ground, ,¥hen it is nipped by the cold frost

of neglect. Like- the. n1.odest violet, it often
,

blooms unseen in the wild; and only requires

the discerning eye and the kind hand of patronage

to lift its glories to the d~y. ~hepetty feuds of

'party; the jealousi~s .and inttigu<:s of th~.~ealthy ;

and the baleful influence of llnworthy. ambition, are

*" THOMSO;N'S Libertv.". . t
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the prinqipal enemies~f ,a;-~plant of so delicate a

gt:p~h: it shrink~ fro~ vulgar gaze, andlllust be

COID1:edin the stil(sequ~ster~d vales oflife.~~eil

society, amongst uss~~ll,h~ve/gained th~~ height

6f civilization,whiGl1 'lifts' man above, 'the pur..,,
-

suit or' a little pre.emitlence. iri ,oflice,and re-

lieves him from that insatiable :thirstaftet wealth,

which overpowers in' his breast every other con-
. ,

sidera.tion; 'th~n shall wewitriess the proud scenes
. ,

which now. flourish \1p.der 'eastern skies, and be

taught,

."-How !orests in maj esticgardens sPli1'd,
. ,

How meni~l arts, by;their gay sisters taught,
,

~ .'
.

Wove the deep flower, the .blooming foli~ge train'd

-In joyous figures o'er the "silky lawn,
,

--- ",
\

T~1e pal~ce chear'd, illuin'dthe story'd wall,'

And with the penc,ilvY'dt~e glowingloo:m'''*

'\

I' should conceive it an insult to the artists

'whopavepr()duced s~meother" buildings' in this

country worthy of attention, were I "not' t6' notice
-

, ,. .

their labours.

'*"THOMSON'S Liberty."
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The "Bank of Pennsylvania, for exanlpl~, is

not .' inferior to any thing of the kind, \\Thiehmo-

defu E nrope has 'produced.
.

The Gothic. part of Trinity Church in this
- .. .

city, is also worthy of ren1ark; and. there are

some excellencies in the', new Gtecian structure

called Gr~ce Church.

The 'Spire of; the Brick M~eting; is~with()ut

e:Kception, the greatest ot11ament of N ew'-York, in

the distant view; and make some amends for
-
the too conspicuous and squat. phenomena 'of

the Theatre, and 9therpublic edifices, 'which, at

a much smalkr expense than that which has

been lavished on them, an appearance might have

been produced, .that' ",-auld have' contributed to

the elegance and grandeur of this. our commer-

cial metropolis..

To .

those vvho possess not the true spiritof

artists, "we shall alone apologise. for this' digres-

siol1. from our main object of BRIDG'E S; a11d,

in travelling' over this important subject, would

vvish ..the reader to remember, that the author
"

,

has in view, the' simple illlJ;stratiofl of effects

produced by the square and plummet, rather

than the elegance of oratory or fine diction.
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'rhat h~ will have to !';9nt~nd,as heretofore.,

with ,the opposition of', envy, the, illiper~lity '9f
prejudice, the insolence' of "sce~ticis~? and ...tA~

criticism of ignorant insignificance, ,he cannot
::

I'

doubt; fQra$ the celebra!ed :Fu+1;'qNob~erves,
,

'

'in his exceHent trea,tise on the' imprQvem~nt . of

canal nav~gation,* "Men of the least genius
, ,

,

are ever the first to depfeciate"al1d the last to

commend, and , Toran obvious ',' reason, ;th~Y,have
J ..'

"

,110t sense tOk1~OW "theproq.uee of ge,nius, ~when

'they se~ it: but

"Men of true genius glow with, liheral spii'it,

Andbin1 a garland round the bust of merit, ,

vVhileblockheads, void of wisdom's grateful light,
, .

Bury' distinction ineternal nig.~t.t

But -.the author is not insep.sibH;' of ,the many

, 'defects, \vhich, fr01n various cau~e~,will ho doubt

~ccOlnpany this ,york, a~d,vhich "those, ~whoare

'* This \york was published, in Ehgialld by that
geptleman, in the xear1796,a ,york worthy the pe-

,rusal of all those who indeed! 'regard the prosperity of
these' United States; ,and 'from. th6 proIiflc.capinet of
knowledg-e that', worl~has sprung, the public may with-
out disappointment expect, many valuable additions on
that subject, is fully matured, and now in store.

/

tMO~H.E,HEAD~
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accustomed to studies of this nature
~ will not

only expect, but also will. gener01.~slyallow for

many faults. For

" Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see,
.

Thinks what ne'etwas, nor is, nor e'er shall be.

In ev'ry work regardJhe writer's end,

Smce none can cofupass more than they intend;

And if the means be just, t~e conduct true,

Applause,in sp~te of trivial faults is due.*

. ,

* ALEXANDER POPE.
.

r-.
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ALTHOUGH"theHi~t9ry'ofBiidg<:s npght

have been disperisedwith, as ndt'absolutel~ essen-
. . /

tial to the developn1ent of the allthor'szreat
'>

.,/

ul1dertaking, it may b;e ~leasiIig" to t110sew~0

delight in man's ingenuity to learn 'by vvhatsltrw

degre~s the corivenlences .of; lify tOliI,ld
.

~helr'way

into common use.
. \

That Bridges vvere requisite, in th~ earliest

periods of time, vve 'cannot 'dovht, from,the
. .. .

kno'wledge \ve possess of the common o~erati~ns

.of nature.
.
Seas~ Lakes, Rivers, ,iBrooks,'and

Swamps,- 111ust' have ex~sted formerly as "vell as'
. .

now'; and man, in his COlnmonpursuits, must have
,[}
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invented means of surmounting' these' obstacles

to his correspondence with his" fellow man, and'

keeping up the chain of corinexion so necessary to

his existence" as well as to his gratification.

The rude trunk or branch ora tree,'we Inay'

easily conceive, was the' first means made use

of to pass the smaller streams ; but the broad

Arc, the extended Chain, and massy Pile,. were
. '

reserved for those' ages, the 'labours of which hav~

little 11l0re than served to prove that approaches' to
"

.

perfection were still very uncertain. '

"

.
Long before the invention. of any kind of geo-

!
'

metrical ,Bridge, mankind had adopted lllodes, of

crossing extensive :rivers; and, although some

authors pretend to asceliain '\ at ",-hat IJarticular, \

periods boats and ships were first invented, it .is
, ,

more than probab~e that they were coeval \vith the

first nations of tbc \vorld.

We read that the ~gy,ptians crossed the Nile on

:floats01 various kinds, drawn by swimming horses~

trained for the purpos~: and we doc not i1ndthat

even. the Greeks','whoexceeded aU other natiOlis

in ingenuity. andkeenness()f perception, hadenl~-
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ployed,before the Jime_ofthe ,Roman Republic,

.any regular plaIl, J()f 'jBriclg~s.
.

.
The Bridge. pf:;)38ats,,> constr-g9ted byXE RXES

ove~ theHelksHqpt;~.'Yas:probaR~Y the. first thing
~-

"
~

'
-

T -', - - - -

(
......

of tl1e kind witnessed ~by; the E U.rope~n'natio~s.

If Bridges hadbeenpreviouslyus~d in Asia,

-<>fother parts ()f th,e globe;1vehavel1oaccount
.
of. tbem, lulless th<=1d~scripti?li- of the one erected

over the river Euphrate~,il1 the ancient c;itr of
"I'

, -, c

Babylon, may berelie~jon.
,

Ancient history is unfortul1atelY.'so'muchconfused,

and the clues to 'information, on important points,
. \

.

,
.

"
'I

so almost completely Gutoff by the destruction of

the great Library atAlexandria,ahc! others'imil~r
. ,

disasters, that the most minutereseatch would

110t (enable us fu~ly to/ascertain wha( were., tqe

acquirements of those ages ;' whiCh iheunel~ring
. ( ,

'I~,~

hand of time 'has long. (since swept. from the 'face

of t\le earth'; nor. is the investigation necess~ry

to our present undertaking~
.

We can only draw.)

cOlnparisons of utility mid 'elegance from data.
"

/.l

'within our reach; auld we sq.all proceed toenl\me"

rate and treat on the different'constru~tiol1s .de..
(

nominated BRIDGES,. of ,,,,,hich 'we hayeanyaccu,'"

rate account, from a rem,ate period, down to.. the
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present time: and first we shall mention., the

ancient

B RID G.E AT B A BY LO N;
, ,

OVER THE RIYER EUPHRATES, CONSTRUCTED OF BRICK,

Sllpposed to be built by ~IMRoD,the third from

NOAH, who lived.about 'one' hundred years after

the flood.

Babylon, the capital of Chaldea, we read, was

one of the Illost splendid cities ,ever built. Its'

form was, an exact square, sixty miles' in'. ~ircum-

ference; fifteen' 011. each . side~ The. walls thereof

'were, in thickness,~ eighty-seven'feet; in height,
. .

three hUIldred and fifty. ;oh vvhich were built,

t,vo hundred and fifty towers; these 'were Con-

structed
.
of la:rgevvell-blli:nt bricks, laid in bitu-

, ,

men, * a glutinousslirp.e, which, ill that cOllntry,

issues out of the, "earth, and i~i a short time, when

exposed to ~he air, grows harder than the very

bricks which are laid therein.'
" '1"\hiscitY\ivas vvholly .surroundedby a ditch filled

.
'

with \vater, ext~eme1y deep aJ)d,wide. The river

Euphrates running through' the san1e, frol11 north

,1:'Consisting chiefly of what the Chemists call Asphaltum.
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to south, divided" it. into two equal parts, over

which, we are .told, a magnificent Bridge,'with a.

single Atc, upwards of six". hundred and sIxty

feet span, by thirty ,-feet-wide; was e~ected; which.

joined the two parts of the city togeth~rinthe

middle.

,At the east end of .this stately Bridge Lstoodthe

old Palace, which took up four squares, and was
'

. fout miles in circumference.

. ..At '" the west end .thereof stood, the.new .Palace,

which contained sixteen squares, b~ing eight,miles

in circumference.

On each side of the river were erected strong

quay walls, .of ~he same thickness .asthos~.which

surrounde9' the city ; these Jo~~ed the abutments
. .

of, th~Bri~ge, as. ,vel,l{ls aprotect~on tathe banks

of the 'river ; and,. it istheopihion ofcertaincom~
. .

mentators"that not onlytheboundary.walls of the
./ \.' ~

city, and those ,of the rive~ 'Euphrates, as above
, , ,

de~cribed, were built wholly with. bric~, made of

the clay dug .out of the ditch r()und the" city,i.as

.the historian describes, and of which we have. seen
, , . -

many specimens that hav~ been. brought into

Europe 'lately; '::bu~ also, it is more than>probable

that the vast extended arc Was likewise .erectedwith
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the saIne kind of material. For itis said, thatjhose

elnployed in the erection of this City and Bridge

had not discovered any stone at hand suitable to

quarry, though they had been engaged, as ME GAS-

THENES informs us, in an immense excavatiQn of

fifty-two miles square, by seventy -five feet deep,

thereby 'to form a lake, or reservoir
"

that should

prevent the waters >'ofthe Euphrates from endan~

gering the city, when the Armenian snows swelled

it into an yearlyoverflo'w of its' banks, as part .of

the current was then diverted into this lake, and

afterwards, on proper occasions,weredtawn' forth

to moisten the fields that lay, below, the" level

thereof. Neither was it to be expected, that they

had attained as yet a: sufficient knowledge by their

experience in mechanics, to authorize them in the

erection of a tilnber fabric of' such extensive .dimen-

sions. . And what tends still further to, corroborate

this opinion is, that they had already proved them-

selves competent to the erection of arches of no

small dimensions; as we are informed that" all
,

,

the openings in that immense build~ngerected by

the offspring of NOAH, called theT ower of Babel,

\vere turned with arches of this :lnaterial. They

had also evinced their skill, in the carrying of a bdck
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tunnel' under ~the'.'channel' of the. river Euphrates,

to affOrd a secretcommtinicatiotr',betwixt the two

Palaces. "These '~.icircuri1stances,with .',' others that

are.' re~orded in. sa~red:~ .'.well a~profane .history ,
tendi,.to favour the impression' that this . ,Bridge,

though erected at this early stage of the.~vorld,was
,,,holly pbuilt ofbrjck,.' .'

We' passon toobserve that other remote ages of
,. - - - /

antiquity have furni~hed their various constructions.

for the crossingofdvers.Itis writtel}.thatJtb()ut
, ,

f!ye hundred. ~nd jtenyears before thee,birth,of

CHRIST, DARIUS. H YST ASPES built aBridge .of

Boats across the .Danube, when, engaged in, his

Scythian warfare.
'

He "Iso
\

crossed,theThracian
. .

,

Bosphorus, with upwards of six bU!lclredthousand

men, by meal1s of a Bridge ,of this sort;the#rait

being thre~ thousand. feet, ov~r.AE RX£ so"it;l .th,e
,

'
-

,

year four hundn~daridnil1ety; befqpe CHRIST ,hq.d.
'\'.'

.
('.

.'

aBridge of Boats of ~early_a mile /in length'acro~s

the Hellesporit. ~p~s first Bridge that XERXES

formed, 'being car~ie<laway by a tempest,. h~ sub-'
. '

.

stituted tvvo others; the one consisting of three

hundred and six/ty ,vessels of the, largest kind ,used
, ,

in ancient navies, and the other containipg
," three

hundred and forty; these. ,\'"eremoored with large
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anchors. Six immense cables, fastened to large

piles driven into' the banks of the opposite shores,

extended the whole length of the Bridges; across

these were" laid 'trunks of trees, and-on them a

:Rooring, whichwascov~red with earth, for th~
'

passage ofi~he army. The wholeseouredby a

railing on eachsid~; from' end to~end.These float~

ing Bridges, and many ,'others of a like nature, are

objects of curiosity, aIidhave their use on silnilar:

occasions; but we prefer to treat on those of more

recent date --, and,~nobler JorlIl,andfirst we look at

the illustrious

C' JE sA R' S TTMBE'RBR I D .G E,

Jerected upwards of eighte~t1 hundred years ago, in

his first expedition. against the Sue:Vi, acro~s the

Rhi~; at, which :time it became 'necessary for. him

. to throw a'bridge:ov(:;r> tbatriver, for the safe,pas:-

sage ,Df(his troop~; boats or shipping bei~1g,deemed

inadequate -to the purpose, -from various different

, causes. -'The difliculty ofconstrllcting- aBridge

,vas also exceeding great, when the vast breadth and.
, ,

dept~ of the river, as .also the rapidity of the current

were considered; but ClES AR ,vas 110t to be de..
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,

terred by any obstacle that fqrce and art could oyerti

.

co.me,_and he accor~ingly set to work by joining

two posts of. timber, each a foot and a' half square,

sharpened (1,t the lower ends, and of a,lengtl} pro-

portioJ:1edto theclepth of w"ater, with br~l(:~es,:qr cross

rails so .contrived:J;13-to,keep them two feet aSllnder~

Letting these posts gown into the, water :with ma~
.

chines suitable for thepurppse, hecause'd then1,to
.

,be driven oblique1y '~i1tothebed of ,the riv~t, with
" ~ -

'wooden mallets,. s6as to \ lean the-way of the

current; and over ;1gaint these, atlhedistan,ce of

forty J~et lower down tpe river, were driven other
.

two posts, le(;lningagainst the stream, \and connect-

ed in the same manner as the former with braces.

These double posts ,vere kept in~ their;stationspy

cross h~ams, two feet square, to ansWer to the. space

between the posts, having their ends secured hy,the
. -tWQbraces or cross rails of each pair~

'.

One of the

braces being abqve. and the other un~erthe beaur,'
. .

th~y were made .'fast to opposite Sid~S9f thepQsts;

.and such ,vas the finnness of the ~ork,.. and so)com~

plete the form~tioh ,.ofthe. parts, that the. more .rapid
/ ..

and powerful the current, the closer and fuore}~olll~,
,

pactly ,vere the joints of the Bridge pressed -tQge" .
'\'.'

6
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the!'. After proceeding in this manner to the opposite

shore, beams \vere spliced to each, other and placed

10ngitudinal1y ; then straight planks, were laid acrOSi

them, and the whole covered with lath and hurdles;

and that nothing might be w~nting to secure the

Bridge from harm',: he direstedpne~ .tob~ dri7

ven obliquely intQ the water, to act as buttresses

against the current, as also to prevent the force of

, timber, or any other floating commodity, which.

chance or the enemy might purposel:y throw, into

the stream, for,(!estroying thewor~., On this
, ,

Bridge C1ESAR passed with his numerous anny, to
,

show the Roman prowess to his German foes;

and which, having, acc~mplished his object, he

soon afterwards destroyed.

In the East~Indies, are several ancient Bridges
"

of singular construction.. TURNER, in .his interest..

ing history of ,his embassy to Tibet, gives us an

account of some. that were then standing, "of ~verr
great age. 'p. 7.

, .

A BRIDGE AT BENGAL,

CONS~RU9TED OF BAMBOO:
, .

" We left Calamatty plain,. andi half anholJt after

passed Saftabarry, crossing a.\vide pul1ah, or
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creek, over' which was thrown' an, elevated bam-

boo' Bridge, constructed upon forked props. Bam-

boos resting in the fork, and covered with split

bamboos Woven into mats, composed the. platform.
. ,

It was strong enough for foot passengers, hhtun-

,safe, as Isholilld suppose, for carriages p'f' c,a,ttle.."

. .

A BRIDGE AT B 00 TAN,

'CONS'rR"UCTED OF TREES~

c:, Near the 'bottonl df this hill, water .constan~ly

drips from the overhanging rock, and ina deep
. recess, at the foot of the mQuntain,a cascade, ru~h-

ing from a thick wood, formed a large streaInof

water, over which was placed aBridg~constructed

of trees, whose ends rested on either side of .the
", t

rock, with split pieces of... titrlber laid across
,

) . J
.

them~"p. 48. ~"Ih the course of this day'sjour-

ney, we passed bya similar' Bridge across ,a large

stream, which came tumbling d()'wn~ cataract oyer
,

"\'

\

cataract, from the top of a lofty moul1tain."p.

'4,9. "'We next passed the Bridge Dadookoo,
.. ,

which is thrown across (a torrent that rushes from
"

I -
-, . : i

the thicket over"an immense ridge ,of rock : after

this we passed also thePadoochieuBric1ge." p~ 5\3.
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A BRIDGE A~1 »OOTA~,

CONSTRUCTED OF TWO ROPES~

"A very curious" and simple" Bridge, for thc-

accommodation .ofs,ingle ..passengers, communica-

ted 'between. this and the" .oppositemountain. ).It
.
consisted. of two large ropesmadeof~w~~ted creep-

ers, stretched parallel to each other, and encircled

"\vith a hoop. The traveller, who wishes to cross'
, .

over frol11 hence, has only to place.hirtiselfbetween

the ropes, and sit down in the .hoop, seizing one

rope in each hand, by .means of whi~h .he . slides

himself along, and crosses an abyss aD:.whicp I

could not look withoutshu9-derihg.. Custom, "how-

ever, has rendered it familiar and easy to..those who

are in the practice of thus passing from one moun-

tain to the other, as it saves 'them, by this expe~

client, a laborious journey or several days. "p.. 54.

. . .
.A B R I :D.GEA Tn 0 0 T.A. N,

CONSTRVCTED 9F SEVEN CHAINS.

" W edescended the mountain, and crossed the
chain Bridge called Chuka-.oha-zU111, stretched over'

the Tehintchieu river;. a short distance above the
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cefstle of Chuka,which is reckoned eighteen: miles '.

~ <

'-

, from Murichom. - For the best explanation of its
, ,

-
.

construction, I refer tp the annexed' pIan and 'sec"

tion, eohstnicted frofu 'a measurement of th~ differ-

ent parts. * --Only one horse.isadmitted to goove:r

it at' a time; it swings as you tread upon it, react-

ing at. the same time with a for~e .that impels 'you,

every step you take, to quicken. your pace.
'-

It

Inay be I?-ecessary to say, ~.in explanation of the
. plal1,thaton the:five chains that supportctheplaU'

form', are placed, several layers of strong ~coarse

mats of, bamboq, loosely put down, so:.as to play

with
I
the swing-of the Bridge; and that a fence

(

-

on each side, of the same materials, contributes to
-

,

the security of thepassenger."p~55,..

A BRIDGE AT DU R HA~M:. t,. ,

' '.'
. .

-
',.,.. J . >. ,',<'

-

CONSTRUCTED OF -cJIAINS.

" A similar Bridge to the last mentioned, over
the river Tees, is'described by HVTCIIINSON , in

his History and Antiquities of Dllrhan1. "About

two miles above 'Middlet~n, where the riv~r falls, in

'if: S~e plate No.6. t ENGJ..AND~
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repeated cascades, a Bridge, suspended .on irol1

chains, is stretched from rock to rock, over a

cbasm nearly sixty feet deep, for the passage of-
"

travellers, but particularly for miners: theBtidge

is seventy feet. in length, and little"more than two
.

-

feet btoad,withahand rail on one side, ,and plank-

ed in such' a tnannerthat the traveller experiences
. all the tremulous motion of the chain, and.sees~.

. himself 'suspended over a ,roaring gulf, on anagi-
, .

tated restless cgangway, to which few travellers

dare trustthetnselvesJ~ p. 56. "In anatipn

where no -records 'are kept to perpetuat~ ;the ,.me-

mory of the achievemetltsofgenihs, and in ,which

the 'minds of .the'people,- .are remarkably "pron~ to
. -,

-

superstition,perhapsm.ore than a century may not

be necessary, to deify the author of a greaJ work.

Thus it is, that the Bridge of~huka is reckoned
, .

to be of more 'than mortal production. -N-oltss a
being thah the dewta 1'ehuptehup could 5possibly

have contrived so curious 'a piec~of:mechanisth.

Neither the origin nor the history 9f this renowned

Tehuptehup can be'tt'tced vvithany degree ofcer-

tainty ;' but the works they assigrito him, the road
. 'I'~ '.

[

up the mountain, and the Bridge'at-Chilka, do cre-
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'-ditto,"a genius, who deservedly ranks high upon

fue, ~~!lsof Fame, and justly claims from the inha.
. ,

bitants decided t?kens of respect. and ,gratitude~"

A B RID G EAT :B 0 0 TAN;
~ ,

{lA~L~D SELOCHAZUM, CONS~RUCTED OF TWO CHAINS.
I. .

'

"We had proceeded abouti:five or six miles,

when, at a small distance from theroa.d, my eye
, .

Was'caught by. aBridge for foot passengers; ,of an
- extraordinary construction. It was composed of

tw()chains stretched parallel to each other across

the river, distant four feet from each- other, ,and

on ' either
I side, restipg up9n' a pile of stones raised

upon each bank' about eight feet' high: they were
,

'
. carried do,vn with an easy slope, and buried 'in

the rock, wh~re being fastened I round a largeistol1y,
they were "confinedby a,',quantity of 'broken, tock .

heaped,on them. A plank about eight inches broad

hunglongitudinally, suspended across the river with

roots and creepers, wound over the .chains with a
- I

/ ,

slackness sufficient to allow the center to sink fo
\ .' '.

the depth 'of four feet below' the chains. This

Bridge, called Selochazum" ro.easured, from on~

side of the. water to the other, ~

seventy fe~t.The
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creepers are
-
changed annually; th~ planks are all.

loose, so that if the creepers give \vay in any part,

they can beremov~d,- and that. particular part re..

paired \vithout disturbing the \vhole/' p. 59.

A B R IDG EAT 'n 0 0 TA N,

OVER THE TEHINTCHIEU-PATCHIEU, CONSTRTCTED OJ.<

LONG BEAMS OF FIR.

'" At a distance from hence we passed Dllrbee

Castle, built upon thee:rown, of' a very steep rock,

which stands on the .road to Paro, and within its

district. The foot 'of the .rock is washed by. the
. . ,

Tehintchieu -Patchieu, over which is thrown a wood-
. .

'

en Bridge, constru~ted QfJol1g beams'()ffir,' reach-
. .. -

ing from side to ,side,."with deal. planks placed

crossw-ays on them,'andbQund down witp bands of

hamboo,Although thes~ B~idges '.are strong, yet

they.,are of a -most""simplestructure;and' there is
- /.

-

this:peculiar advantage. ~nthemoverh~~vymasses
. ..' L .

of masonry , that in tin1esof c()mn1.btion, they can
, .

be very quickly removed on the slighteste,m~rgen-
. .

cy." p.60.

" At the foot of the Chupka.mogntain, \ve cros-
0 .. .

sed aBridge, styled RussQo-N oomboo,and ascend-

edby. a y~ry steep and rugged road tathe Cast1~"~
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,

" T"heteare' wooden Bridges across fheriver at
, ,

Chopmboo;
,

Sese, 'and other places that 'wepas-
, ,

;~ed." ' p. 61-

"We crossed a substantial and' elevated "wooden,

--
,)

--

Bridge over the kTehit:ltchiell;.'six'miles- from

Wangoka,wherethebed,wils a;rbc1.\.yd~scent,an~

the stream, ofc()ur§e, extr~mel~t~~~d~" p. 62.

Finally, a Bridge'over,the;l\1atchiyu-Patshieu; con-

ductedus to the hill,:on.whichthe,~ ortress of
",-,"",\, '

. . . .

,,'
,\

-'

,

.'
'

j

.'~ ",-. ,-,' >': \,' .:"
..

VVandipore', stands. I njust<r~etllrnto thisremarka-
" - '

"
/- \.

'

ble struct~re to, give aparticiIfar d€sc~iptiQn of it.
.'

~J I .
'

The' Castle' of Wandipor~f'\Vith its gilded canopy,'

is 'of equal antiquity with the Btidge; alldboth(

are said to have beenerect~d,b!'-LA)M SOBROO,'

about one hundr~d and for~y yearsago,,~hen;he' '

first entered and possessed hims~lf Qf Bootan."

,
'

A BR ID G E/ AT "V)\ N')}IPO R.E/'

CONSTRUCTED WITH LOGS OF FIR.
.'

,

" 'rhe 'Bridge "at'W andip9re islar singulctr'lightness .

and beall~yip itsappearance~. It is composed enti~ely

of fir, and has'.l1'Otthe slnallestpiec.e of iron, or qny
-'

other 11letal, tocdnne,ct its parts; it ,has three ga-te-
, .

\yays;. one on each side the river; and another
I r

.
"erected in the stl'eam, upon'a pier, \vhich is pointed

~l
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like a wedge to,vards the current, but is Oil the~

opposite side a little conyex; below it, the eddy,

produced by the reunion of the divided water,
/ .

has thrown up a large bed of sand, on wHich grows

a large willow, that flourishes extremely. The

gateway,- on the Tassisudon side, is a lofty square

stone' building, with. projecting ~alconies .near the

top, bordered .by a breast~work, and pierced with

a pOliGullis. The span of the first Bridge, which

,occupies two thirds of the breadth of the river,.

measnres one hundred and twelve feet: it consists
- . - -' .- . "

of three parts, two sides and a centre) nearly equal

to each other) the sides havinga considerable slope,
.
raise the elevation of the~centre platform, ~hich is

horizontal,
.
some. feet / above the floor of the gate-

'ways. A quadruple row of timbers, their ends be-

ing setin the masonry of the bank and pier, $UP-

ports the sides'~ the centre part is la~c:lfrom one side

to the. other. l"he ~eamsa:nd planks. are both of
. .

4evvn~r; and the! ar~ pinnedto~ether by large~-

,vooden pegs. This is all the fastening I could
\. ,

--
'

.

"

observe; it is secured by a! neat light rail. The

B~idge, trom the pier to the hill, is horizontal, and
1- .

the beams rest on the pier,
! and on

.

a triple ro\V

of timbers let into the bank.~ it has a penthouse
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ever it; which is covered with shingles~ The

sound state of this Bridge' is a striking instance of

the durability of theturpelltine fir; . for,witKouttlie

application of a~y composition in. use for the preser"\

vation of wood, it has stood exposed tothe ch~nges

of the seasons. for near a' century and a half,with()ut

exhibiting any sympt6msof decay, or suffering any
. .

injury from, the weather." p. '133. *

" We crossed the/Patchieu over a covered wood-

en Bridge, and turning to the right,passedU~rough

R door way in a wall, that ~serves to part thecou.i't-

yard from the Rajah's garden." 138._-

ABRIDGE AT TIBET,

CONSTRUCTED OF TIMBER AND STONE.

" At the foot of Pain om, over tpebroadestpart

of the river, vvas constructed along Bridge, upon
-,

"
nine piers of very rude structure. The piers were

- -

composed of rough stones, without cement, but, 'to

hold -them together, ~arge trees, with--their' roois
- -,

an.d branches, had been inserted;. and some-of

them were vegetating. Slight beams ofti1nberwere

laid from pier to pier; and upon them large flat

* See plate 9.
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. stones were
~

lO9sely .placed, t~at tilted and rat~led

'when trod upon: and this, I fear,isa specimen of

.their best Bridges in Tibet. Manyo~ them. were

extreme1ydangerous to pass over."

Before we leave the East-Indies, 'we shall men""

tion some of the Chinese Bridges, which are. con-

sidered .as-wonde~ful pieces oL art, scarcely to be

parallelled by any thing of the kind in Europe. ,The

1110stsurprising of these structures is
.

A B R ID G E' I N C HI N A,
",.:..

/: ..
, :_, . . .

CONSTRT..TCTEDOF WH:I;TE S,TONE, WITH' A SINGLE ARC,, ,

whi~h has obtain~d the ~ame ,
of the flyi~lg Bridge,

from its being built OVt3r~n extem?ive river, from

one mountain to a~other, ~nd consisting only of

one single are, fivel~undred 'cubits, ot seven hun-

dered and fifty 'feet high from the water, and four
1

hundr~d cubits, or six hundred feet span. This

immense arc is se,!niCircular,the stones that fonn the
, .,

archivolt are fro~seven to twelve feet in lellgth,

-
the voussoirsare intradossed andextradossed fronl

I'

,

a. centre like unto the arches' in Europe, and the

whole
'.
of the ,masonry of this Bridge executecf in a

style" that w'ould do, credit to the artificers of any

country...
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AB RID G E IN CHINA,'

, C~ONSTRUCTED OF BARGES.

'"
. .,

.' Another; remarkable Bridge iri the. province of

Chansi, at the conflux of two large rivers,~hish ;is

built upon one hundred and thirty barges, chained
-

.

together, but so contrived as to open' and admit

vessels to pass through, after paying the usual

toll. This sort of..Bridge is common in China.-

,,-- -.

TWO B:aID-GES IN CIIJ..'~A,

CONSTR{JCTEDOF STONE, WITH NUMEROUS ARCHES.

. In the province ofF o-kien,' is a Bridge orone hun..
,

4red and eighty chains i11Iength, or eleven thousand

eight hundr~d and eighty . feet,. by twenty..five feet

wide. It is built with three hundred and onehQrj..
I

,(
-

,

zontal.. arches, and .supported by threehul1<ired

.rows, or ranks of pillars,hesides tb~~wo.abutment

piers; ,has a.' parapet Qn each, side, and isad9rned

..withthe figures of lions, at' certain ;distances; ~nd

a variety ofothersculptures~
.

At Fuchew, the. cap-

,ital of Fo-kien, is erected a Bridge. of ~. similar

.kil~d, four thousa~d nine hllndred and fifty feet in

length, and C
.
onsists of one hundred lofty arches.. ',' ,'.,.. ... -',' "
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The parapets of this Bridge are also ornamented

with figures of lions and other ,animals. The whole

of the material ;of these Bridges is fine hard white

stone, and they are supposed to have been erected

for many ages past.

A BR I D G EI NPE R S I A,

CONSTRUCTED .OF BRICK AND. FREESTONE. ".

This bridge is built at Zulpha, .one of the suburbs

of Ispahan, and is represented by .T AVERI En." and

TH EVEN0 T, as one of the finest structures in Per-

sia. . It is nearly one' thousand feet iriJength, and

'fifty in breadth. It is built with a great number of

arcs turned with freestone, the water-tabling,

co~nices, and orname1).ts, are of the same sort of

material, but the spandrel walls between them" are

of brick.
.

The,road over this Bridge is almostJeyel,~

the middle of it being not much higher than the
;

ends, On each side isagallery ten feet-broad, which

reaches from ?neend of the Bridge to the other,

and is raised .several steps" above the lev~l oJ the

Bridge; this gallery is alsosuppliedwi~h frequent
I

openings for the sake of light; fresh air, and,a

p~ospect Qf the river. Those personscthat desire a.
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Jnore open passage, maYvv~k u~on the platform

over the said galleries, but generally the passenger is
,

'

so much exposed to the}1eat of the.sun ifl"summer,

and the effects oft~mpestin the winter, that,he. gen-

erally chuses the covered walk, which, also serves

for a horse-way, when the river overflows~~nd fills

the middle. 'wayof the Bridge, more particularly

intended for that pur.pose. But what ismostre-

mark able is another pass(lge, when the water is low

in summer, which is particularly,agreeabl~, pn 'ac..

count of th~coolness it affords.' This way, is near r

Iyevenwith the bottom, of the :t:iver; but there

are stones so placed !'hatpersons mfty walk over
- l

'

-

without wetting th~ir shoes; aIid openings are.,'
,

made through the 'piers from' one end of the Btidge

to the othet ; the whole furnishing '~most splendid
,

'J

appearance.

MODEL OF A paOPOSED

.BRID GE IN RUS'STA~
CONSTRUCTED OF TIMBER.

Mr. COX:E, in the history of his travels throug!:!

Muscovy,) in Rpssia, in th~ year 1789,informs.us

ofa certain Russian peasant, possessed of but little
, .

}(nowl~ge in the theory of rnechanics, who" after
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having, produced ',many' truly curious inventions,

projected the sublime plan of throwing a wooden

Bridge, of a single ,arc, across the spacious river

Neva, although the stream, in the ,narrowest ,part,

is ninehundied and eighty feet broad. His plan

is to form the'" Bridge by four frames of timber,

two' on each side; composed of various beams or

trusses, which are to support the 'wholemachine;

the road, instead of being carried over the ,top of

the arc, Js to ~esuspendedjp. the ,I1)iddle, and

the structure is to be roofed at the top ,and cover-

ed at the sides. According to the computation of

the projector, this Bridge 'would ,require twelve

thousand nihe hundred and eight large trees, and

five thousand five hundred beams, to strengthen

them; forty-nine thousand six hundred and fifty

iron nails; and the expense~ of its erection would

amount to three hundred thousai1d roubles, or

sixty thousand pounds' sterling. He is perfe~tly

convinced of the practicability of this schelne, and
\

~
~

I.

{

the admired\iVriter, frOlll whom 'wehave extracted

the substance of thisaccotint, seems of the same

opinion. But whether. the execution of so stupen-

dous a work be deemed possible or not, the model
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is certainly worthy of attention, and reflects the

highest honour on the inveI1tive-faculties of an un-

in1proved genius. The model is 'ninety-eight feet

long, and is constructed with suchfinifoI-msolidity,

that it has supported fifty-six ton- seventeen hun-
( . ,

-
. -,

dred three quarters and twelve pOl}¥ds weight, .'in-

eluding its 'o,vngTavity, and the weight with which

it was loaded, which is far more, in prorjortion 10 its

-size, than the projected J3,ridgelvould have tosus-

tain from its OWllweight and the additio~1alpressure

of carriages. *

-
_r\. BR I D'G E IN, I TAL Y,

CONSTRUCTED OF MA~BL:E.
~

"

This famous Bridge, calkd the Rialto, is atVeni~e,

and is universally allo,vedto ~e o~l,e of the fine'st

in Ellrope~ It was. built in the year one thousand

five hundred and l1inety-one, from a design of the

celebratedMlcHA:t;L ANGELO, and is said to have

cost two hundred and fifty thousand ducats.
'.., ".'

.
,--'

It consists of a single Are, all of 11larble, -,has

rails on each side, a~1dtwo rows of,jevvellers shops

in the middle. The
-

dilnensions of this Bridge. are

* Wonders ()fNature and Art, vol. iii, p. 120.

8
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a~ fallaws: the segment of the
~

arc is exactly <one-

third part of a whale circle; its span on the level

of the water~fr(jin -one abutment ta the other, is \

ninety-five feet, and itsheighttwenty-four.*

-
A. BRIDGE IN SWITZERLAND"

I
,. ..',

-',
,,'

'

;)
- ~

,', ~. -:

'"

-, ~

CONSTRUCTED OF TIMBER.

The late Bridge over the, Rhine, at SGhaffhausen,

'was of singular architecture, and worthy of particu~

lar attentian. Several ston~ Bridge's hatl been Car,.

ried away by the rapidity - of the tarrent" when a

carpenter ()f App~nzeloffered ta throw? woaden

Bridge of asiggle arc ,across tl1eriver, which is nearly

four hundred feet wide. The magistrates, however,

required that it. should. consist of twu arc~" and that
. .

,

the middle pier .of the .oldBridge shoultlbe employ,.

ed for that purpase ;ibut althQugh-tl1~arc9iteft was

obliged ta obey~he contrived to leave it doubtful

whether the ~R.ridge'was ". slipparted'{)y . the middle

pier, and whether it would not~have,been equally

safe if formed after his O"wn.plan.A1l1an'of the

lightest weight .felt 'it vibrate under him, though

,vaggons heavily laden might pass .over it withaut

" Vol. ii, p. 94
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~ger. Its mech~ni~m,th.<)ugh ~~mple, was most

extraordinary, and afforded. '...:;t.strikil1gproof of the,

abilities of the man who projected :;n~d~eJ{ecutedit)
, i .

without the least knowledgeofJ:Jiath~matics, anel,

in Jact, withoutthe~ least pretensioris "to 'literature.
\ .,

'.,' ,''.',

This curious Bridge was finished in less than three

yews, at the eXl)enseofeightthousandp6unds ; but
,

I'
,

it was burntby~he tfJ;ench tt()Qps,whenthey

evacuatedSGhaffha~sen,'a.fter beingdefe~!ed by 'the
- . '.

Austrians, in the'spring<of seventeen/hundred, and

ninety-nin~. *

A BRIDGE -IN S'VITZERIJAND,

. ,'.'

At Bex, in theCant?n of Bern,isa;st~neBridge

ov.erthe Rhone. It. con~ists..only'()fone/A.~pof,...a
, , .

considerable height,witl1 ahandsbIIle /}o~er!onthe

-
top, and is rlearly,five h~ndred .feet 'spall 8

"

A »R fD G E' IN S'V I TZE~R LAN,-D,
)

-

,
. ~

CONSTIHJCTE]) ALSO OF S1'<tNE.,

'

,
, . ",

In the canton ofUri is -3,stone J3ridge,erected
. over the Russ, of a ~urprising.height, t~ol1sistin.g

, -)" /

s()lelyof one arc, resting upont~o high r9cks. "

The neighbouring peasants lhave given. it the name

~. V 01. ii, p. 204.
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of" THE DEVIL'S BRIDGE,"fromasitnple opin-

ion that such a stupendous \vork' l11Ust have been
-

,
-

erected by the Devil.

A B HI DG,E IN S ,V I r;['Z E ~-L;A~ND,

CONSTRUCTED ALSO OF TUvIBEE.".. \

ULR I CHGRif:s EN-:M .A;N,of Tufferi,illthe canton
,--

\
<,'

,

of Appenzl~l" the, same-self-taughtartist thaterect-

ed the'Bripge 'at Schaffhausen, afterwards built a

wooden Btidg~'~tW etting~n, a iittlethorethan a

mile distant, JromBaden,whicb is allo\ve(l to be a

H)-ost
-

adm~rabl~pieGeof mechanism. The whole

of the ,veigl~t'of this Bridge is carried by asiI1gle

Arc' cotnp,6§ed;,bftwo' circular ribs,' one 011 each

side of the'Btidge. . ,Eachrib is made UI)6fseven
I"

. ,

thicknesses of "/tirIlher,
-,

belted tQgether-withiron

hoops~ andkeys;cmaking.-i11'depth --:§~v~n.,fet:t: these
"-, -

.,' . ,," " ,"..-

~

,',-',
-

\,"
:',

"

',--,

.
:.,1-

"-.,-.-:' -~-',
-'

",-are placed jl:ith~for_1fi -of a trueseglnen~ of a :circle

of four!hul1dred'and'fifty feef<;1iarrteter,' a.~ld the
.-'

" -

ends th~re()ftest:in a timber sh6e,~wall~d intQ~he

abutnl~nt,sd;~sto pr~vent theBri~g~>'by its gravi-
-

.-.~
-.1 :-.

"
i'

.
:- .

,. . ,

,tyfrOlll. 'pressing~;out.'the<curve~ .'the"platfofllYQIl

which the:carriagespassls lowered\do\\t-n' 'between

these ribs about t,vdve-feet ',ftol1i'theleve! of-'the
c' - (
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erown of the arc, and issuppartedbycross beams

which hang an the external framing. The spanaf

the arc by actual measurement is two. hundred feet;
, '.. . -

the cradle, frame and shae, that cantain the ends'of

the ribs an each share, ,and which suppart the-con-
,

tinuatian\ of:iheflaor afBtidgeabpve,~"advances

twenty feet an each side; making the whale /

length af theflaar,framend-,to end,.;twa hU1,1dred

,and farty,feet~ ThisBridge~lso" .)lik~ 'th~t (af,

Schaffhausen, is covered with aroaf.:For a fur-

ther illustratian af its farm, see plate 7>iMr. COXE,
,

~

in the first valume af his travels in Switzerhrnd,
,

'

observes, that the waters .af the Limmatflaw under
.

'
.

this Bridge ,'with such rapidity, that .iri"the'mament

he-was admiring its~baldpraje~tion(61~.-the ane side,'

by the velocityaf lhecurrenthe ~,vasimpercep..

tibly hurled to. the ather, ip. the)t\xipklingc oft'an
.

, .. , , '..' 'I

eye.

B IlID G.E SIN A F.R I£!A"

In
- djfferen~parts af 1\fricathereare)3ridge§af.a

verysingu1ar canstructian.The sartmqstfre..
/ ;,'-

quently preferred ,are Quilt in the fallowing man.,
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ner. SeveralJarge trees are fallen with the prill~i.,

pal part of their ,roots carefully' preserved ; the

number intended. to compose the J3ridge are th~n
,

launchedil1tothe river two ata time, one from,

each shore; the tops of the trees which float on the

water are I)extfastened.togetherwith green bam-
,

boos; ther()ots, ofeachtr~e ~re§t in a hole dug in

the bank .on each shore, and when the Bridge is fin-

ished, they arecover~d over with the .earth thqt 'Was

first .clllg tl1erefr()}Jl; by which means "the trees,'

though many of them 'are,' very large, often take

root and grow luxuriantly. When this happens to

be the case,' the.Bridge is sure to last for ,a, much

longer time than, those ,that p~ssess no tie in the,
,

'

banks of the river. ,The road-way over these

Bridges is i

covered wi~h dryba1l1boos, and the
r

"
"

,'-
I. ,

whole fQrma passage descending from /e'ach end
..

toward ,the mi,ddle"like an inverted arc.
~

In rainy

seasons, these Bridges, where the roots of the

trees have nohQld. .,' in tl1e panks'of the river, are
,

frequently carried away by the current; ,but a smal1
,

'"
I

tributy, collected from passengers, serves to rebuild
.. \

them. 'Similar Bridges. tQ these are, to he found
)

, ..

,~lso ill- Norway. ,
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J3 RID G E S 'IN.N OR'\VLA Y,
CONSTRUCTED OF MASTS., . ,-

Where the riyers in Norway'are d~ep, ,'and .the .
rapidity of the current such that no timl?er pier

canwit'hstand its force, .there 'Bridge's of con.;

siderableextent,constructedcofla:rge masts, are

f~equerit1y erected. The parts of the masts, which'
I . .

a:reto rest on each other, are first 'h~Wt1ioa llq.t'

surface, (whereby to prevent them fr0l11.rolling,;

one tier 'ofthe.largest 'ofthesewastsis ~hel1'ptoject~

ed into the river from each side,with thecthiekest

end fastei1'ed to the rocks : the 'first ',tier, making, /
I

the width of Bridge, being thus :JaidiIfthewater; the

second is ~laced ther~on~ 'ex~ending six.orieight

feet beyond ,the' first.; then a t];lird, foufth, 'or:fifth
. ,

'

tier, in thesailieorder, .till they :reach<the middle

of the stream,' where they are joinedby';the con..
. .

)

neeted masts from the opposite shore.'The pas-
\ , ,

senger, in crossing over this Bridge; is often alarm-
I / /

.
,

'. '

.ed by its swinging and cradling, especially in the

,middle, and ,vhich tostrangersappearqoextremely

dangerous, that
" they ahvays disniount}from their

horses, and prefer to lead them over.
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:BRIb G E SI N NORWAY,

CONSTRUCTED WITH PIERS.

Over those rivers that are the most ,vide, and

where the 'waters are also shallow, Bridges.are-erect-

ed ,vith piers, formed of wooden cases, filled with

stones, on which are laid the longitudinal breast-

summers that carry the weight.' of the platform~

The largest Bridge of this kind in Norway has for-

ty stone cases, and is Jhree hundred feet in .length

by twenty-eight feet wide.

B R I D'G E SIN SPA I N,

CONSTRUCTED \ QF ~TONE, .AND SOME -OF
'-

WOOD.

.
There is a handsome 13ridg,e over the Guadianna,

at Badajoz, consisting of thirty arcs, and mor~ than

fifteen hundred feet in length. . At Saragossa 'are
, -

two noble Bridges over the Ebro, the-one.,of 'stone,

the other ()f wood, which latter is reckoned the

finest,ofthe kind in Europe; and the Bridge over

the Manzanarez, at Madrid, built by PHI LLJ,P II,

is. very long and magnificent.lo these we m:ust

-add the, fine Bridge over the 1\1ondego, ~t Coimhra,

in Portugal, consisting ofa double range '~f arcsI. .
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one above another, fonning an extensive covered

,;yay, through which passengers pass, ;without being

exposed to the vveather. *

A BRIDGE IN POR.'l-'UGAL-,
."-~

CONSTRUCTED OF STONE.

The Romans, \vhilemasters of Spain and Portu-

gal, erected rnanYlnagnificent structures: the re-

mains of some of then} are to be seen in sundry

par~softhe kingdom to the present day . Among the

rest was a splendid Bridge pver the Tagus, at .A1-

cantara, which ,vas built of stone, in the reignof'ihe

emperor TRAJ AN. This Bridge 'consisted of six

arcs, each Ol;e hundreq feet span~ the height there~f

from the face of the water is said to be two hundred
. .

feet.. Abou~ two miles above this Bridge is a Inod-

ern work of art, which may vie vvith
.

the l~oblest. . ,

labors of the, Romans .;nanlely, the

AQ..UEDUCT
'.

BRIDGE OFALCANT,ARA"
.

CONSTRUCTED OF STONE,

near the city of Lisbon. It is one of the most

Inagnificent works' of the kind ever executed, a,bd

*'Vondel's of Nature and Art, vol. i, p.2772.
9

.
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.\VASbegun in the reign of JOHN V, kingofPortllgal,

in the :year one thousand seven hundred and thirteen,

and finished the sixth of August, one thousand

seven hundrecl and thirty.. two. The architect,
",'" .

undei~ 1vhose inspection it ,vas begu11 and fi~1ished,

was the brigadier MAN SEt DE NIA YA. The

streams ,,,hich pass through this duct, for the use

of the inhabitants of the~city' of Lisbon and villages'
,

adjacent, have their chief supply from a spring near

the Riberia de Garanque, .about three leagues and

a half from Lisbon, 'where the. aqueduct com.

11lenCeS; and ,the '\~ater is .'conveyed from thence
~.. ,W ~

through the hills by subterraneous passages, 'where

S~llle other springs unite'Yith theIn, and cro~s

lnanyvalleys on the tops of/ranges of very magn~fi-

cent arcs, of which that crossing the vale of Alcan-

tara is the chieE' From asubterraneous course the

water ,is conveyed through the -building on the top

. of the arcs,' by 11leanSof two channels, which afford
'. . (

,an abundant and never-failing supply of 'water to

Lisbon.

The water-channel under the grand arc' ofBridg;e

is about twenty.four feet wide,and seven feet deep,

blIt, except in very rainyseasons~ no 'water passes

tl~'ough this channel; the Slllall running strean1
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constantly passing through,the vale of Alcantara,

till it empties itself ii1to the Tagus at Alcantara

Bridge, about the distance of two Illiles £ro1n ,'the

Aqueduct.

This imrllense building consists of thirty-five
\ ' , . ,

arcs, the centre one of which is one hundred and
, ,

- "

eight feet in span, and two hundred .and twenty,.
<

'
\ r

seven feet high ; the total length of thepiers and

arcs is two thousand~olJr hundred and sixty-f6}li~

feet."*

T RAJ AN'S BRID GE,'

OVER THE DANU:BE,

is one of the most celebrated structures of an.cient
.

. tinles. ~f ,ve may belie-\ie the d~scription given of ,

,it by DION CAs~Ius,and ,we have no reason 'to

doubt it, the Bridge'v~s composed of twenty ,piers

of squared stone, each of thelll one hundred and
. j

fifty feet high above the foundation, si~ty -feet in
-

,

breadth, and one hundred and seventy feet . dis~al1t
. .

from each other, I \vhich was the -width of the arcs,

'* The preceding account. of this Bridge we' have extract- ,

eel fro1TI that valuable r~pository .of informatipnwh~~h is

now republisihg in Philade!phia, with many important' ad-

ditions :. ~DR. REES'S 'New Cyclop;?edia.
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beil1g twenty -one in number; the. ',.vhole length of

the Bridge being nearly four thousand, five hun.,

dred feet.

THE BRIDGE OF NAR,NI

, IN ITAL Y,

built by AUGU,STUSClESAR,OVer the river Nera,
-

,

'

,isoft-en ulentioned by; the Roman \vriters, and was.
/

considered by them an extraordinary "vork of art.

AGOSTINO r-v1AR TINELLI, who lived in one thou~.

sand six hundred and seventy~six, describes this

Bridge to have been si3[ hundred and thirty -seven

feet in length, c0l1sisting of fou-r arcs of in11TIenSe

and unequal din1ensions. One of theIll, thefir~t, "\i\ras

entire in the time of l\1ARTIN ELLI, and measured

seventy-five feet vvide, by one hundred. and, b;velve
. ,

-feet six inches high; the second was one hundred,

and fonrtee!'l feet "\i\ricle,the third one hundred and

thirty-five feet, and Jhe
-
fourth one 11undredand

f6rty-tvilo feet. Mr. ADDISON; il1 his relnarks on
,

"

several parts of -Italy ,'where he .travelled in the
-
years

1701,2, and 3, says that he saw the relllains of this

Bridge, which joinedhvo mountains together, and
, .

COIlsiclered it 011e of the most stately ruins in

Italy. It has no cement, and looks as £inn as one
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entire stone. There is an arc of it unbroken, the

broadest he had ever seen ;..and he.conc1udesthat.this

,vas' the identical_Bridge mentioned by.,MARTIAL,

Lib. .vii, Epig.93,

$ec(jamparee mihi, nee abutere Narnia Quinto;
--J ,

P erpeetzio liceat sic tibi Ponte frui I
.'

(,

. JJ RID G E S ' IN FRAN C E.
,',

.

"-'
""

".

(
.

'. ',,','

,
The. first that we.- shall notice, is' th~ famous,

. \ -

Bridge ,o;v.er~the Rhone, at St. Esprit, ill/Languedoc,
. ,

which is reckoned.-. pne of the finest in Europe.

This Bridge is of stone,. and of a
.
great length,'

I , \ / .

consisting of tvventy-six ar<~~,wbope,pie.rs are se-

cured by two pedestals that surround each, \vhich

h~ve their-projectureslike rows of steps or stairs,
,

'

the lowennostprojectihg:most, the' other less by

degrees. Above these are sev~ralsmallarcs,.,~hich

divide the feet of the great ones, and ,reach as low'-

as the plane .,'of the. ,uppef1llost pedestal. As the.
- -

Rhone is a very rapid river, this Bridge is admirably

contrivedto\vithstand its ,violence ; for the unequal
- ,

,
I

1 .

juttings of the pedestals serve .gradualIy't,<? break

the force of the strean1, a~d.when the flood swells

so high as to_cover theIn"which it frequently does,
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the slnall arcs or openings in the piers give a free

passage'to the' water, ",-hich othenvise endanger the

fabric. Besides, the Bridge is not straight, but bent

in several places, forming unequal angles, \vhichare

greatest "vhere the current is strongest, and there-

by its, fury is, opppsedand broken.

DR. SMaLLEr, mentioning thi~ Bridge, ob-

serves, that it is a great\curiosity from its length,

and the number of its arcs; but that the' arcs are

too small, the passage. above is too narrow, 'and

the whole app.earance'too slight to resist the impetu-

ous force of the river.*

TIlE BRIDGE, PONTNEUF,

A TPARIS,
, i,

~ONSTRUCTED OF STONE,

'was begun in the reign of HENRY , III ; that man..
. ..

ar~h having laid thefirst stone upon the thirty.. first

of May, one thousarid five hundred and 'severity..

eight; but it was pot completed till the year one

thousand six hundred and four. 'It consists of

twelve arcs; is one thousand and hventy fee~ fang,'

and seventy-two feet broad, of which the carriage-

* '¥ onders of Nature and Art.
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'way is thirty feet, and the r~st is taken upby.a

foot-path raised on each side. Over each pier is a

semicircular parapet, round~iVhich there isa cornice,

r~sting on lare consoles,. and adornedwi~h busts.*

(,
BRIDGE AT ROU'EN,

...J
CONSTRUCTED OF BOATS.

This Bridge was built. in lieu of the magnificent

Stone Bridge erected there by the Romans, and is ,

mentioned by a ~odern'iVriteras one' of the great-. . I

est .lvonders of the present age. Itis nearly. nine

hundred feet long, and is paved with stone, so firm,

that horses and carriages, with the greatest burthens,
. /,

pass over it in 'perlect safety,. although there are

no' rails on either side.
I It always floats and rises

\vith the tide, or as th~ land watersfilLthe river.
. .

The' b()(its are. admirably moored withstrOl)g chains,

and the. ,vhole i~cQnstantly repaired, though now'

. very 01<1.*

B RID GE OF .N.EU I L14 Y-,

CONSTRUCTED OF 'STON:.E.

Several of the Bridges in: France are reluarkabl{;

for their size alid boldness of construction; aI!l°ng

"" vVonders of Nature and Art.
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\vhich may be mentioned the Bridgc of Neuilly,

built by M. PER RONET, over the Seine, on the,

alignment of the 'great avenue of the Champs

Elysee~, in front, of the Palace of the T uillerks.
, .

This Bridge, which is level at top, consists of five

equal arcs of one hundred "and .t1venty-eight feet in

span) by thirty two feet rise. The arcs are oval,

composed of eleven arcs of circles of differentdiam-

eters ; thus the upperporti<?n of the arc was formed

with a circle of one hundred and sixty. feet radius,

which, by itssettiement during the building,~nd

after the striking of theceintres, was flattened, till it

became an arc of a circle of twohvndredand fifty...

hine feet radius, differing so little from a platband,

that, as PERRONET observes, the rise of the

curve, in a length of thirty-three feet, amounted

only to six inches ?in~ lines. The' ~iers' are four-
, . .: .

teen f~etw'ide, and the breadth) of the Bridge is

forty-eight feet. It was begun in the year one ihou-

sand seven hundred and sixty-eight, and finished
,

in the year one thousand seven hundred and

eiO'htv.*b .'

. * Ree~'s new Cyclopredia,
.
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THE BRID-GE ON THE SEINE,

CONSTRUCTED OF STONE.

This Bridge is erected near Mantes, and consists

of three arcs, th~-one in the centre having an open-
- .

"

ing 'OfonEChundred and twenty feet French, D11ehun-

dred and twenty ..e~"ght feet English) and the two

others one hundred and eight feetFrench,Ql1e hun-
"

.
dred al1d si;xte~n feet Ehglish ; the piers being

twenty -five feet six inches wide, and- the abutments
.

"twenty pnine feet. This structure v~tasbegunby

M. H UPEAU, in one thousand seven hundred aild
- "-

iifty-seven, .and completed ,by PER RONET. *-

THEBRl:bCE OF

P 0 N'r s A IN'!' 'E--MA I X E N CE,

CONST,RUCT~D- OF) STONE, -

over th,e riverOise, on the great l'°ad fr0111Paris,
- \,'

"

. into Flanders, and is also a ~work of PERRO NET's.
~

'This Bridge, "which is forty-one feet wide, has
. .

three arcs of seventy,.seven feet. opening; '.each being

a segment of a circle described w-itli a radius of

oile hundred and"eighteen feet. Each .pier is sin~
. I

gularly c0111posed of four cylindrical pillars, nine
I

'ifDr. Rees's New Cyc1opa:c1ia.

10
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,

feet diameter, leaving, therefore, three 'spaces or in-

tercolllll1niations between thein, vvhich are covered

over 'with an arc, the two external ones closed up

\vith a thin walling, aDd the 111iddleone left open. *

'1111 E' BR I D G E 0 V E R' T II E LOIn E~

AT ORLEANS,

1,5 CONSTHUCTED O.F STONE, "
,

,

and is C0111posedof nine arcs, w'hich spring at twel ve

inches .above 10vv ,yater; the 1111ddle arc is one

hundred and six feet~l1 span, l\lith a rise of thirty

feet; the t,vo. arcs at the extrelllities being ninety -
eight feet wide aI1d twenty -six feet l1igh, ~l1d the

others in proportion; the four Jniddlepiers are
. .

nineteen feet, the four others eighteen feet, .and the

abutments twenty~three feet six inches thick,. Ina-

king the ,,;hole
/

le~gth eleven hundred feet; the

arcs are oval, descril!ed fron1 threecentre~; This

Bridge was 'built' by _M.R UJ>E AU , w:a~' begul1

in one. thousand sevel1)hunclred, and fifty ,and finished

one thousand seven hundred and sixty. * 1 .

Account of the Bridg'e w-hich isconsttucted atu. . (

Paris, between the Louvre and the I-IQtelde Quatre

Nations, and of the eXperilTlents111ade to ascertciin

its stabilitv.of

." D
.

R
,... ~ ( "

1 "'" . l'. . cess ..:.'iew' /YCWPze(LIa.
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}'ROM THE BULLETIN DES SCIENCES.-;r:

1-' JI E B RID GE 0 F. rI'1-I EL O'U V R E,
"

CONSTRUCTED OF CAST-IRON.

This '\1villbe the first' Bridge. hI France i? 'which

the arcs have been 111adeof' iron, or rather of cast-
f .-J ,

-

iron. Iris even the £tst \vhich'has been executed

in Europe accord.ing to the system fldopted in jts

con~truction; and this system hasthe advantage of

greatly' economizing the metal, incon1parison v/ith

that used in ,England for iron Bridges. In f~ct, in

that of Coal brook Dale, on the Severn,tonstructed

about twenty-four years ago, and~~hich consists of

a single arc one hundred feet in span, and twenty'"

five feet ,vide between" tl~e .railings ; the vv~ight of

Inetql .that has been elnployed mnountsto seven

hundred. and fifty ~,seven.t116psanclpounds;' vvhereas

the: weight of cast 111etalfor the nine arcs of the

. Bridge 'of the Louvre will.not alTIountto six. hun-
. .

drec1' thollsand pounds; 'whilst its length between

the abutments is five hundred and sixteen feet,

and its ,viclth between the 'railings, thirty feet. It is

* .Rep~rtory ot Atts, 4<vo1. second series, 1803.
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true th~ English :8ridge serves for carriages' to
, .

pass over, 'whilst that of the Louvre is intended only.

for foot passengers. However, it has been ascer-

tained, by the experiments which have been made,

that by augn1enting either the number of ribs, or
. -

the ditnensions of the pieces of which they are colTI,-

! posed, if \vould by no means have required so

much metal, though it be five ti111esas long as the

Coalbrook Dale Bridge, and wider than it, in the
. \ .

l)fOpprtiol1of one hundred tosevef1ty-four. The
/

Bridge of the Louvre, see plate 13, fig. 1, 2, 3,
- .

consists of nine arcs, and each arc is formed, of five

ribs. See fig~ 1. To each rib there are twopil~

lars, if, .if, implanted into beds of cast metal, fasten~

ed to the pie:rs ;' a 'large arc, -gg, gg, consisting of

two pieces, which join in the Iniddle; two slnall

arcs hlz,lzh; two spurs i, i,
/ and eight -supPQrts I, l.

The five. ribs are joined togeth<+r by brclces. at
. .

a bcd, c h a, and othersb~tween these; .and the

upright, bars u m n p p, are joined.together by the

brace g r, and the spurs? tux.
.' .

The metal pieces, of which this Bridge is con"1

structed, are cast nearr-roroude, in the, depart~

Inent of the Orne. M. D fL LON superintended .the
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construction of this Bridge, and made theexperi-

ments of which we are about to givean account.
.

A rib of the Bridge, taken at a venture, had
. .

been fixed upon a frame of wood-'~Q:rk, so joined

together in parts, that it could not sensiblyltmgth-

en; ~o- it were adapted cast-iron beds similar to
~ .

those fixed upon the piers., and upright bars, with

forked tops, in order to prevent the rib from devia-

ting from a perpeidicular during itsbeing..loaded,

and also to support it in.~ase '?f i~sbreaki?g~anq

seven boxes suspended at, the same 'points,Ylhere
.

every rib will experience the pressure of a,part of

the flooring, and of the persons "vho shall pass over

the Bridge.

The boxes were filled at the same time, till they

contained double ltheweight,vhich .each rib l~ust

bear, under the s~pposition lof an extraordinary

concourse of people upon the Bridge ;anq, duriI1g..\, .

this operation, attention was paid to tbe changes of

figure "\\i'hich.took place in the great arc g~~.
.

it

successively sunk at th~ key or sUlnmit d, 'and rose

towards the haunches bb, as every other bodyposses~

sed ofaslight degree of elasticity would have done,

and it returned to its\ fbrmer position in proportion

as the load was dim~nished, '
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These experiments therefore prove, first, that the

system adopted has a d~gTee of solidity 1110rethan

'what is necessary for the purpose for \vhich "it is

intended, since" the ribs upon ,vhich the experi-

ments 'were tried resisted a"weight twice as great

as that "which they were'reqliired to beal:, though

deprived'of the increase of resistance \vhich they

will acquire from theflooring,-' according to the

the n1anner in which it wilf be connected "with

them ; second, that the cast "lnetal, though suffi-

ciently soft" to oe engraved upon. a~1d pierced

cold, in order to obtain" a regular and solid combi-

nation of the parts, has yet sufficient tenacity, .not

seilsibly to change ~ts figure, ,nor to distort the

sYllllnetry of its form.

,Account of Bridges in Ireland,' extracted from

that interesting \vork, the Statistical, Survey of the

'County'ofLondonderry, hy the Rev. G. V AUGHAN

" SAMPSON,A. B, ~M.R~ I. A.323 page.

R RID G E )0 F L ON DON D ERR Y,

CONSTRUCTED OF TIMBER.

It \vQuld be unpardonable not' to mention that of

the city of LondoJ1derry i'h the first place. This

Bridge 'was constructed by LEMUEL Cox, of Bos:"
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ton, in North-America; it w'as completed in the

space of thirteen monihs;in length it is one th011-

sand sixty -eight feet, in breadth forty -feet_; (the

piers consist of oak: from fourteen _to .eighteen

inches square, and froIn fourt.een to .fifty-eight .feet .
. .

long} the head of each post is tenanted. into a
- .'~

,.)

cap-piece, fourteen inches square, and' forty. feet

long, supported by three sets of girths an~ braces :,

the piers,: which ar~ ,distant, from e,ach other six.-

teen and a half feet, 'are bound. together by .thi1'""
,

'

teen string-pieces, equally divided, and transversely

bolted; -on the string -pieces is laid the floodng ,;

to each \ side of the platform is affixed a. raUing~
, ,

four and ah(11f feet high;
/

inside railings are ,alpo
~ (

,

'

,

111ade to guard the foot passengers; twenty-six

lamp-posts are arranged 'along. the sides of ,the

Bridge.

Behveel1 the Iniddle of the Bridge and the end

next' the city, a dra\iV-arC has been constructed,'

of ,thich all the 111achinery is \vorkecl under the

floor of the Bridge. The greatest' depth orth~

river at lovv 'water is' thirty -bne feet, and the rise

, of the tide is frol11eight to ten feet. 324p. The

construction of a Bridge' over this l'iver had long
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been a favourite object with the present Bishop of

Derry (the Earl of Bristol), by whom, for thi~ in..

tent, the model of a wooden Bridge had been

brought from S"vitzerland. Plans by Mr. MILNE

and Mr. PAY NE,:ofLondon, had also been under con~j

sideration for the same~purpose. Mr. Cox's bridge
, ,

'

"vas opened for foot passengers in the latter part of

the year 1790. A Bridge .on the same plan has been

constructed over the Bann, opposite Aghgivey, by

a Mr. MITCHEL, of this country.

Others, "somewhat on the same, model, but

diminutives, have been laid across rapid. rivers,

"There stone Bridges had often been' attempted

withoutperma11ent sUccess. But for such situac
,

'

tions, without dO~lbt, . that construction is the best,

which is hung over the
"

channel, 'uwithout any
. ,

piers, which always obstruct the torrent, and en.
,

-t-
c

..' ,'--
-/

'

danger, of course, the whole Bridge! Of th~iskind~

one over theF ahan, contrived under the direction

of Mr. ACHE-SON, seems to be safe, ,solid, and not.

. 'without an~air of neatness,a:nd evel1 of some picture.

ltis hung on its o"vn?aluster, by Inea~s ~f braces

and beams, the. uses of which might be betterullc

derstood by an inspection than by a concise descrip-

tion.
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1.'he Bridge of Colraine, over the Bann, is of

:wood an.d stone; the piers o~stone; p.S25. The

flooring, spur-pieces; ,and railing, of~ood., 9ver

the flporing lies. a bed of gravel, ,anclpavemel1t over

this. It, is neither strong, elegant, nor ,conve:nient.

,f\niong our ,stone Bridges, that of Toom, erect..
"

.

cd by th~late ~ord O'Neil, though it belongs
-

more strictly to the ~ounty of Antrim, ~et is too
,

- \
'usefully connected with ,Lon1onde~'ry, to be en-

tirely unnoticed. Suffice it" however, to say, ,that

it was built under>anact of Parliament, ,confeITing

the toll on Lord O'NEIL, and that it,)s an erectiQl1

, equalli beautiful and 801i9..
,

There is a strong and 'neat Bridge, lately built
. over the Roe, by"Mr.GAGf,at the'expense 'of the

I ,

county., It cot;lsists of 'stone piers, covered and

l'ailedwith timber;,

T~efe are also several Bridges inal1d nearlhe
,

'

city -of Dublin worthy of remark. The' one that
, .

ranks first in elegance is ca~led
I"

!

SA RA .11' S BR I D G E.
/

This Bridge is blliltof white mountain gr(lnitepf

a 11lostfiflll, beautiful, and ,variegated texture, "witha

singleeliptical arc,of °Ite hundredandtwo feet sp~n~

11'
.
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On the top .of the said Bridge is erected a neat and

ornanlental iron railing, set in a firm plinth and sub-

.plinth, .for the protection of the foot-passengers on

each side. Mr.. ALEXANDER STEVENS, an in-.

genuous Inason from~Edinburgh, co~pleted.. this

Bridge, in the. .year one. thousand seven hundred.

andninety-hvb.

CA.RLISLE :BRIDGE

is constructed of Portland stone, has three arcs, and

,vas built, by thecelebra:ted' GA ND0 N, Architect.

ESSEX BRIDGE

is constructed of ,vhite mountain stone, has five
/

-

,

'

arcs, and ,vas built in the year one thousand seven

hundred and fifty-thre~, under t4edirection of the

celebrated SEMPLE, .Architect.
.

, .

Q U EE N'S/ B RI'D'G E
,r ',-

isalso~onstrricted of mountain granite;ahd is built,

'\iviththreearcs. /These four structures; it is said,

are.alike'distin.guished'for their' strength/and ~rchi-

tectural symmetry ~
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BRIDGES IN\,GREAT\BRITAI~.\,

I!l England and Wales are .,many]3ridges ,of con-

siderable note. The triangular Btidge at' Cro~land

in Lincolnshire, which was erected about the "year

.eig~lt hundr~d and seventy,. is saidtobethem()st
c~

'..

ancient Gothic structure remaining. entire in the

kingdom. There,are two circ~mst~mces in th~colJ.-
. ,

stru~tion of' this- Bridg,e,which renderit.an..9bject

of great curiosity .First, it is formed by three semi-

arcs, whose bases stand in the circumference of
I .

one circle, atequaldistanc~s from eac~ other! These

unite at the top; and the triune appearance of the
:

-~
,~

-"
'-.

structure has led some toin;laginethat it ,vHsinten-
, ., .

ded :as an eD).blemof Jhe T~nity. Secondly,
.

the

asb:~nt ,on each ofthe~ semi~csi~. by steps paved
.~

'.'. -
.

'.,
. .

'with small stones set ~edgeways,. and is so/steep

that "Ilone but foot-pas&engers cailgoQver .the

Bridge.: horsellf{;n and carriages freSIHentlypass
, .

under it, as the river in that place is but shallow'.

For what purpose thisBridgewas<reallydesjgned,

it is difficult, if not impossible, todetermine.U.t,il.,
..ity, it is obvious, ~vas one of the least Illatives to

its erection. To bolclnesso[ design, andsingu«
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larity of construction, it has more po~verful claims;

and these qualities it m ustbe allowed to possess in

as great a degree as any Bridge in Europe. Al-

though this Bridge has been erected so many cen-

turies,it exhibits rio 'marks of decay: twelve months.

ago there \vere no fissures to be perceived in either'

of the arcs; and alLthat was missed were a mound

.and sceptre,'which have been torn from a statue of

king E THEL BERT by the ruthless hand of time. *
.

LON D 0 'NB RID G E,

OVER THE RIVER THAMES.

rrhisanci~nt Bri~ge was first erected with tim-

ber in the reigl1-of ETHELRED, one of the Saxon
\ . ,

Prii1ces, between the years' nine hundred and ninety ~

four, ,and one thousand and ten; it waS rebuilt with

the same sort of :material in the year one thousand

one;bundred and sixty-three, but this second foro.
.

. \.

ination of tl111ber not proving eqllal to the first in
. \

strength, and a considerable ilnprOveqlent taking.

place in the erction of Bridges; about thirteen years .-

afterwards, in the reign OYRENRYII, this last wood~

en structure\vas taken down, and a Bridge of Port"

* Rees's New Cy~lopc"edia.
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}and ~stone was begun-to be erected in its stead :to

accomplish' which, ,a tax was laid upon "wool,

which in the course of time gave rise to the notion,

amo~g the vulgar, that ,.thesaidBridge w'as built
. -. .

upon woolpacks. In the reign of King J ORN, about
. .

the year one!pousand two hundred and nine, the

Bridge was finished, having- been thirty-three year~

in bu~lding, at t~e public expense.
"

But, ~lthough

it was now constructed of a materiarinuc~ less pe-
.rishable than the former, yet .wefind that in the reign

of E b WARD I, one thousand two hundred and
"

'

eighty-one, the King, being informed of the ruin-
. ~.

ous conditionofL<)ndonBridge, granted, his letters

patent, ,empowering the keeper of the, said Bridge

to receive a toll of such persons as should pass over

it. The whiter following, at tJ:lebreaking ,up ora
. .

severe f~ost, five arcs'of. this Bridge w~reentit~ly

swepf away by the viol~nce of the ice. . Since that

period it has undergone many alterations, repairs

and improvements. This Bridge is erected in the
~ .

old Gothic style, and had twenty .arcs, but twojof

these having been throw~ into one,' in the centre, for'

the purpose of giving more 'water-way,there are

PQWdnty nineteen remai.ning. TJ)e lep.gth of Bridge
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is 'nine hUl1dredand thirty,.two feet; ,the. height from

low water lnark - is forty:four' feet. Formerly this

Bridge was remarkable 'fortIie lofty houses and

shops erected on each'side of. it, ,which gave ,it so
. -

much "."the appearance of a street, that a stranger
" "scarcely knew .he.,'wascrossing ,the river, till he dis...

covered it by two openings near the middle; the

"whole' w'idth' of Bridge fr0111 out to out" of the

houses on each side, was seventy~thr.eefeet; but
,"

the street between the houses. ,vas only" twenty-three

feet
I
wide. The nar~owness of this passage hav-

ing occasioned the loss of many lives~ fro111the
" -

number of carriages passing and repassIng; like,vise

the enOflnous size .or the
-
sterlings, 'which took up

one-fourth part of the water "",~ay,aIidrendel:ed the

fall at lo~- ~ater no less than five feet, having also

occasioned' frequent and fatalaccidenis; the city of

London, in i7~6; obtained an act'of parliament for

improving and ,videning the passage over and
\ .

through the Bridge." This. act was afterwards ex-

plained and l111provedby another; in '2onsequence

of which, this Bridge has now a passage of thirty-one

feet for carriages, with a raised"pavement of stone,

seven feet broad on each side, for the use of foot-
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passengers, and the 'sidesaresecuredandadorned

by stone balustrades, enlightened in\the night" with

~arnps~ The passage though the Bridge, asabov-e

remarked, is also enlar~ed; by tht6wingthe \~wo

middle arcs into one, .and by other improvem~n ts;,
yet London Bridge '- is still deemed .sounfit for its.

~ .
..,.?

/. .:

situation, that if-lis intended to takeit;do\vn,'andtq

erect an elegant cast-iron; Bridge initsstead2*

'VE S TMINSTER.BRIDG E,

OVER THE RIVER THAME~,

C6~STRUCTED- OF PORTLAND STONE~

Westminster Bridge isunivetsally alloweqto be-

one of the finest in the world. Thefirst~, stone .()f

this l10blestructure was laid6n the 29th of. Janua:
"

",.

.'
"

/
. ",

;

ry, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight; hy

the earl ofPembroke,andwflsfillishedandopenedon
,

~

! .

the 17th of November, one thousand seven bundred

and fifty.. It is adorned and secured on each side, bya

very lofty and noble balushade. 'Over\~very pierisa
\

recess on each ,side, forming a selnioctagon, and

twelve of these are covered '\vith 'half dort1es, fOUf,at
. /

each end, and four in the li1idcUe,~Bet'\veen. those in-

'* 'Vonc1ers of Nature and Art;
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the middle are pedestals,; which were intended to

snpport a group of figures ; andthe whole is lighted

in the night bya great number of lamps beautifully

disposed. This magnificent structure is one thou-

sand two hundred and twenty-three feet in length,

and forty.four in breadth. The space allowed for

passengers 'consists 'of a commodious foot.:way,

seven feet broad on ,each side, paved, with broad

moor-stone; and the intermediate road, is sufficient

to admit the passage' of three, carriages and two
I

horses abreast. The Bridge consists of thirteen

large and two small arcs," "vith>fonrteen intermedi-

ate' piers. The" arcs are all semicircular, and spring

from about" two feet above low water mark; the
. .

centre arc is seventy-six feet wide, and the rest de-

crease in width equally on each side, by four feet;

and the 'free course for the water under the arcs is

eight hundred andsev~nty feet, so that there is no

sensible fall of water. The foundation is laid on a

firm and solid mass of gravel, which lies at the' bot-

tom of the bed of the river, hut ata mucn. greater

depth on the Surry, 'than on'rthe Westminster side; ,

and this inequality ofthegroung. required the

leqgth of the several piers to be very different, as
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some have their'foundatic>lls1aid at five, and others

at fourteen feet under the' bedof'the river. The.
'

piers are allfbur feet wid,er'at theirfoundatioll than

at the 'top) and are founded on the "oottonls of the,

wooden cases on which they were"built.';Allthe

pier~ consist of soJid blocks of Portland stolle, ~a-

l1yof which are four . orfivelons'vveight; ilJldnbne

le;5sthana tOl1, except theclo~ers, bf[Sfnaller stones
, .

'.
- '

\

intended. for .fastening th~)'est,one 'bf whicl1 is pla-,
I

' -'

eed betweene,very f01.11<ofthe lal'get,blocks~ It'is

computed that the value' of fortf thousandp'ounds,

in sto~e ando~her materialsbelohging tothe~piers

and abutments are always underwater.' This 11lag-
\ . .

"'".C-'. ,"- I

nificent. structure was'erectedat theexpetise" of

tl)reehhndred and eighty-nine thollsahdpolinds
. ..sterling, 'defr~yed by the parliament. ,The caisson

I

for the'fir13t large p~er o~thisBridgeywasreqkon-

ed to~ontai~l above 'one ,hundn::dand .fifty!load,

or six !thousand ct~bic\feet of timber, and excee~ed .

j
\-

in tonnage a man-of-war qf.Jo!tyguns.*

'B 1.4A C K-F RI ARSBRI D GF;.,
OVER THE RIVER THAJl.IES;

CONSTRUCTED OF PORTLANDS'fONE.

Blac~-Friars Bridge, .though less Inagnificent
'If<Riou's Architecture 'of Stone Bridges.

12
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than thefornler,has tl1e adVq~ltageof 11111chwic\er

~rcs a,nd ,CtlighterstructlJr~: Th~ p,rsfstoneof

the' l1Drth q.p1J.t~nent'W~s,lgJ(:l011the first dayofNo~

velnber, 011,~thOU&111dseY¥Hhlll1dredand six.,ty,by

'SirT!IoMA~ CJf!TTY, tl~eJ). t-Qrd I1lgyor, qt,ten9-~d

by ,sey~r~alclerl1}en'. qIld. Gomm()uers Qf tl,1~cQW-

'1nittee,~byhjs strik.i,llg .the [3tone vlith a, lllqllet, arld
. -

the officers laying 'lIpan it, atthe sa.Ine titne, the

city ~sw-ordand maJ:e>;sey~ral piece~ of gold, silver,

and cppper coins' ofkh~g GEORGEII, 'i\Terealso

- placedurider th~-sto1)e~with aL-atinjilscription.~
'The {;lrcsofthisBridge,which ~are on,lynine in

Jll1mb~r, are eliptica.l,--and the centre arc ,Is'a. hun-

wed f~et wide;JJ1o$.e \>11-the. sides thereof decrease

in width, iri ~.regulat grad/!tion,and' ,the;:;trcnext

the ahiltment at each end is seventy.,..fee(vvide.' It,

has anopenbalnstradeatthe top, qnda C01111nodi"

ous foot.,:wavonjeach-sid~,withroom for three car.,
... .-1.,.'

--
i...

riages abreast iq: the:iniddle~1?he
,J centre, arc . is

,
-

exceeded by very few in the world,-andisconsider-

ably larger than that of the Riatto(),t Venice.Thi~

Bridge measures one thousand one hund!~d- feet in

length, and forty-two'feet,in breadth, and was,com-
"

/ --:

pleted in the year one thou,sand seven hundred
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ahd S'evehty; the expense bf,itser~ctiofii~'said.to

have atriounted toconehul1arecfi:lm:dfifty-tw"O
, .

thousand eight-~htifidredal1(r fortY'I)6uti4s,J(jb~

dischiirgetl by a tbllup6ilthe passetlgers~.It is

situated Jieat1y at an equal' 'disHu1~elietwee!lthe
,

-

:Bridges of 'W'estmhistet~i11dLdfid6n, ,and Jconl~
, .

. 7 /,
-,

mands a delightfulptospectof .thetiverThatn~s,

from the latter to Whitehall {ital~,'C>~ffbfd~~.a sta-

tion suitably' distant, ifrdtp: whel~ce:the j1J~eIligent

traveller m~y explore tlj.emajestyof~ that, ihcom-

p'arably grand piece of Ard1ifectl1re, :SLP,AIJX-'s

Cathedr~l. * '

It ,was' fotrnefly{\ t~pfoachtoEnglandramong

foreigners; thatsd' icapital .a,riv~ras~{thc 'Thaip,es

should "have .sc>Jew,Bridges..; 'thoge/of .Lon~onarlp

Kirigstoll~eing the onty ~~(r it had,' fr<>li1the" N ore
',- ,

',,'
,:, ,

'

to the last" m:etitidhedplace; ,Jor niahY,ages.'T~is

inconveniency was 'lrisome' fu~aStire owitl'g.tbthe
,

-

deatliessof materials for building ,stOlle, .Bridges
- \"

in those days,ai1d also perhaps inoretbtbe fondness
which the,"En~lishhad fofiyater carriage,al1cl the

presetvation
.
()fnavigation. ,'C Siiice that period, ",Jhe

. -

great increase of tiches,comtilerce,a)1d Inlandtrade
.

( .~

'It Ontbrie's Geo~gbiphy.
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has caused n1.any extensive andelegantBti~ges -to

be erected in different parts oft~e kingdom; andthe

'world cannotparalleJ, fqr cCQmm()diousness,architec--
. ,

ture and workm.anship, those erected atw-estmin-

ster a;nd Black,.Friars. <13attersy, r:putney,<Kew,
-

.

-
'I >

Richmond, Wa!ton,~pd..HaP1pt9n C::Qgrt,l1aye ,now

Bridges over the TUC1,mes,andmany oth{W~.are,pro-
, ,

' " "
jecting .by the <public'-§pirite(F propri~tor$cpf:the

- . .
grounds on each "siciethe same .river.~

. , );:!.

'

, :pR.IDGE ,AT, IfAMP'J;ON. C,OjUJ1T.
~ ',' > -':. .> j'-:O- :J -,,;

,~" ';', ",'
.

~'"
': "', ~~:"._,i,;; '/r:'. ,""

i

','"
-:

"
. ,

.
-

This is amost1:>eautifulandpictures~rll~.<§truc..
,

'

. '(~
,

~
~

ture : the partwhi6f1:SPal1S. the riv~r ' is;co1istr~~ted

of timber, but ,thy~,woabutm~nts,¥e_bqiltgfstone :

it furni~he~' ~ple~s~ng app~aran~ei1} .p,t;rsp~ctive
- . I

.,
!

'" ".."
-

)

from the adj oiniI1g sh6rt~Qf.~l1eri~1r. t ' Tht;,I~~gtl1

if>five hundreclf~etj~a.~1(:lhCl~isev~llarCS. -r,rh9,lpiep~

are ca~esof thTlb~r.:{111~d;with.
"

~tone./;)3:1rges of
"

0"1(' '."

,,_.'
.:-- --'f' '_: ,,"-'

r","" "'::":-'"

~ne hundre{i ton~})ttl"theIlPg$S th~,()tighthisBridge,

by lowering do\vnthdrI11asts; they ateXD.o;stcom-
~! .. , .

-'
{

':. ,

1nonly dragged,byhor~~s,whicPrpn accPJJp.t9fth~

-
.shallow depth,of,v,!~erat c~rtain jime,s:Qf,'the,tide,

- '

(

"I'

,,"

"

are permitted tQ wad~ ~lpthestream~

'* Guthrie's Geography. t See plate XlVi
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Having vvith hasty ~teps travelled over the Bridges

of the great metropolis of England, arid its environs,

we shall now shape our course \vesterly to Bath and

Bristol; and in our way glean some rich treasures

from the luxuriant banks of the Thmnes and Avon,

'which are no less celebrated for works of art than

for natural beauties. These lnightafford ample

Inaterials for our pen; but our limits forbid, tha~

\ve linger long on, scenes over which Rem~.m.:

brance never tires. We must therefore proceed,

without wandering to pluck the rich flowers vvhich,

in the course, of our journey, will so frequently

present themselves ; and a~ we leave the gold-

en' vision, . look back ,vith. f°1!d .regret,
.and say,

farewell

Ye distant spires, ye antique towers,

That crown the watery glade,
.

vVhere grateful Science still adores

Her Royal Patron'ssh,ade ;

And ye, that from the stately brow

OfvVindsor's height th' expanse below,

Of grove, of lawn, o~ mead survey,

Whose turf, ",-hose shade, whose Howers among

vVanders the hoary Thames along'

His, silver winc1ing '\vay.-*

'*Gray.
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As we trace the. circuitous bafiks of thist~ver,-

we find, at about ~weilty.fotir miles distant frOni.

London,

ETON BRIDGE,

'"a structure of little beauty: ot conseqtieiice. .BtIta.

fe,wmilesf\lrther.tip ,the .tiverwe.meetwith.one of
.adifferelltcharactet, over:which passes the t4rhpike

toad from London to BtiStol: it iscQhstrtict~dall

of stone, with five arcs, and is attply val11ablei11id

hatidsomeerectiofi. n:hlsis caiIed
".

~

>

MAIDENHEAD. B RID GE.
- . ,,-' .

. {..,' j /
-

. \ - -

As we passon, f6qrteettmilesfurther,weartiveat

HEN LE Y B .J1J: D.G ~,
'--""",

'-..

which is erected-of'sbundst6I1e and 'forms a pleashlg
. / .

fa<;ade. We ,how 'follow.the.win1ihgstream for

te:n miles more and

C A V,'E RS n>AM -
BR J:]) GE,

- ~
.

-
.

appears. This structure ,1s'Of Wood.
.

There are three btherBridges over the Thames

before we arrive at the' source of the.. river; one"'at
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White<;hapel, another near Wallingford, and an

other at Dorchester; but neither of them merit

1 particular description.

We shall now takeq leap from the head of the

Thames to the banks of' the Avon; and first

Gatice that the river Avon, though inferior to the

Thames, is one of the most notable, useful, and cu-

rious rivers in England. As the Thameshath on its

banks the -hvo finest cities "ofthe East, London and'

W estrninster, so the Avon hath on hers the two best

~nd largest cities of the - West: /Bristol, the capital

Kay alld Mart of the country ; and Bath, the Ulost

~leg~Jltcity in the .kiI1gdorn, w~thoU,.texception...:.....

This river ;risesin the nQrthern limitspf Wiltshire,

Ftnd,nlns 911the West of :5redon Forest (accord-

tngto Camden) to :!V{a,lmsbllry, ,vhere it receives

auptfle;rstream, whic~ -rises at Tetbury, in GIQces-

tershire, and nearly encircles tl1etown of Mall11.sbu-

ry; thence to Dantsey, six 11liksfrom .which it re-

~eives a stream that runs throt:l.gh CaIn, and gro"rs

considerab1y on to Chippenham, 'where it hath a

aBridge of sixteen arcs over.it: thence it flo"wsto

Melksham; and having received a/river that rises

near theD~vizes, and a brook called Baron's brook,
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thus increased, goes through the Iniddle of' Brad-

ford, under aBridge of eight arcs..
-
The. author of

the tour through Britain observes in vol. ii, p. '31 ':

" The river Avon, a noble and large fresh river,

branches itself .Into
'
many parts, and receiving al-'

most all.the~;rivers ,;.on this side of the hill, waters'

the'whole fruitful. vale.: and the water of this" river
\

is particularly qualified for dying the best colours,

and for fulling and dressing the cloth; so that the

clo~hiers generally plant themselves on this river ~

butespeciall)T the 'dyers; a~atTr()wbridgeand Brad-

ford, -which; arethetwoniost eminent clothing

towns in tl}at part of the vale, fortl1emakingSpan-

.
ishclQths,aud for t~e.nicest:n1ixtures.."From

Bradfordcit teavesWilts ahdentersSonierset ; . t~en

receiving. the Froom.from Froom-f;elwood, and an-'

other river, itcome$ to,vardsBath., Hereitruns
/

through;afruitful.vale,bounded\on each side by

lofty .and magnificefithills;1vhence the 'subjacent

prospect Df>thecountty, .the Serpentine river, th~
- ,

fair beautiful huilq~ngs6f;Bath, 'and.its. sllblime and

,'venerable Catheclral,are,q~i~e enchanting. Here it
\

runs under two elegant Bridges.; the first has three

eqllal arcs, with sh0ps.andhouses onit, handsomely
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constructed; and thebther has five arcs; with a

balustrade of stone on' eachside~

On the Western side of this. Btidge is the Kay of

Bath; whence the river is navigable to Bristol; so

that Bath is a proper inland p6rt~ Barges that have

one mast and sail, ahd carry from forty to one hun-

dred and twenty tons, bring heaVy goods from Bris-

tol; iron, copper; wine" deals, and many other arti.

cles; and generally return laden with large blocks

of freestone, the use of which is increasIng here..

The'river, though quite ftesh, is deep, of a good-

width; beautifully winds on to\vardsBristol, in ari

exquisitely delightful and happy vales betweenver-

dant hills, rural scenes and villages'; and' swarms

with fine fish; .- trout, roach, dace, perch, eels;.ana

others. About two:thiles 'anda half from Bath, it

runs under a noble Bridge of storie oLseveral arcs,

the principal of which is ol1ehundred feet in dia-

meter, and for height ahd expansion seems to rivat

the Rialto, at Venice. A little farther on is a loftt

eminence, beatitifully impending over its northerl1'

back; i On which ate :pleasantly situated theele-

gant mansion and park of, Sir ClESARHAWKINS,

Bart. Se,renmiles from ~tistol, between Saltford

13
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and Bitton, at Swineford, 'it becomes the bou.ndary

between Glocestershire and Somerset, ,andsocon~

tinues till' it falls into the Bristol channeL On the

eastern side of the town of Keynsham,
.

it re~eives

the ~iver Chew,' over which is a 'Bridge on the Bath

road ; and: be1oW\tlre'~'Brldgeare~oilsiderable mills

and mai1rifactorie's:f6r copper~
- /I

.
:KE Y N,SHA M B R.l.D G E,

has ninea.rcs over the Avon; and near it-isa lock,
,

'

to f(,\cilitate :the 'navJgati()n to Bath : at the highest
I

, tides' the salt seaflo'wsup to this ~own. At Bris~

lington, {he Avon receives another stream ; and flo\v-

-ing' on by hvo'wdrks'forsmelting copper atC:rew's-
.

,

hole; it enters, the' eastern sllburbsofBristbl,be~

tween the glasshouses, iTon~foundries, distilleries,
I .

breweries,andsugarhouses; goes 'onto the city ,
. and flins ,under.itsdasta.rid most.eminent :Bridge.

.Here the1\von is .clear and shallow at low water,

deep andtnuddyat highw,\ter; 'butone of the

deepest, safest; and most cQl1ve!Jientfor rnavigation

in England. It is two hundred feet 'wide ~tthe

Bridge; at high tides it - rises\ from, t\venty~five..to

thirty feet perpendiculaTly, exceeding the Thames
, I

'-
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in depth, which seldom rises more than fifteen feet,

often overflows the Kay, has an agreeable effect

'when full, renders the port very pleasant, and will

waft the largest merchant-ships, and even ships of

'war, up to the Bridge, in the heart of the city. This

rivet has large banks of mud down to its Inouth,

in' the soft beds of which the' ships lie securely at

lovv ,vater; and it yields some salmon, shad, plaice,

flounders,
.
sand-dabs,

.

plenty of eels, ahd imlnense

qUal~tities of elvers.

The two greatest churches of Bristol wereso situ;

ated by our ancestors as to be eminently conspicu-

ous from its port. Below Redeliff, at the/Kay, is

the mouth of the. river Froom; below which, 01)

each side of the\vater, are delectable 'views oLBl~is..

to1, Clifton, and the Somerset hills, down to .Rown-

~1am Ferry, a 111ilefarthe:r "vhere the river at-high

)vater is three hundred feet broad, and the tide rises

thirty -tvvo feet. Here it begins to flow hetween

tWd rising hills, Clifton..al1dRovvnhatn, the former

adorned with elegant piles of building, and the latter

with trees-and verdure. Beyond the hot- well.;house,

commence the lofty rocks of St. Vinc-ent, hehveen

,vhich th~ river has .a winding course of about two
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w~les~
.

Tb~ height pf th()s~n)cks (~hout t}:iree'bun;

dr~d feet),th~ st~p~ndous manner in whicl1tbey

~releftpy D~vj'nePowertp let t~ wat~r pa~sthrQugh, .

spme ;peing l1ear}yperpendic~lar, other& impending,

~Qme pare Cll1dcraggy, and others covered with

tre~E).uptptpesumwit, afforc\ scenes which ;perhaps

~ngl'!n4 g~~()t parane!, and which-richly merit the

jmitative p(),ver~ofthepainter, and the' skill Qfthe

engraver ~ - Tp.eshpresareelevtit~d :and..beautiful

down tofIungro.ad,a ~afe.harbqgr' for l,arge ships,

gnq where §ome i1I:eUl1}Qaq.egintoHgbt~rs,Below

this i§ fip,.A s9ft 9f :port.,t()wnfQr tbe. h~bita!i9n .0.£ .

pilot~~p}l otherSi .f£e.re th~ .fiveris- a:pput :fiveh'l1n~

9.-.n:~dJett .wJg~'3.n(l the tiq~ris~§ forty feet 'at least.( , .
I

¥rowPill~ ,it'flow~ through ~ levdcQl1ntry. far

~bout three miles,. t() ~ts 1n9u,tl1l11tl1e. Severnsea~

~ight mile.§ pelo~B:rist()l~ 'lj,e:re j<sK~flgrQCtd,whepce

tpesh~p~ tak~thei.riQ.ep~t4ry, which is . r~~kQned~

gQqdopenl,1,arpol1r,witp~af~ ,~pcho:rage.
\

\

The riverfroom\ :rises atpodclil~gtQJ1 all9-Jla.nge..

wprtpy ,not.far fr()m, l,"'etJ;>\11Yin (;:lg~ester~];1ir~;;

'aJ1d,'running ~hrollgn .Ac~()n, .,W~nter9P1Jl11e,'J:Ia.l1\~
, . ,

1Jrook,ftnd St~pletown, through Bab~i&t-:mjlls,eJA~y:r~

Bristol at Fr09m . Bridge, and goes ~ll'tPrqllgb~\1.~
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<;ity~:aefore the present :Kay wa~ forJY).ed and bu~lt,

in op.~ thousand tWQ hundred q.p,d fqrty..~~ven, tl].e

FroPJn ra.n frpIn
-'

o.
'-" -

.
- ~ -:. c -

-.'
.

FROOM :aRIDG~,

thrpugh the~it~ of tb~present ]:3alqwin-st~~et~be-

neath the walls.,and emptied itself jnto the i}von qn-

q.er St. NiohQlas's.qhqrQh.

The Kay of Bris.tgl is \lpwar.c1~Qff\ mile i,n~x..

tent, or <;ircuit, reaqhi»g from

S,T. G I L E S ' S :a R I JIG-E~

down to the mouth of the Froom, and;rip th~ AVQP

t9 J3ristQl Bridge; being one l)ninte~~n-\pt~dS.pa-

ciouswh;lrf, of hewn stone, bavings1,lflici.ent depth

~ofwater ~fore it for. ships. of the gr~atest b1.!rdeJ;h
.

-'

and fl.llly ladell toc<nne up close tQth~ wa}ls.,.~nQ

discharge their cargoes. It has differ~~'\tnames~astl).~

head of the, Kay, T()ntine-l.{ay, Broad~Kay, G-ibp~

l\1ud-D,ock, th,~ Grove, and th(; :B3:ck~ Atthis

,Kay lie safely, on a soft bed of mud, a consid~ra-.
ble number of ships at aU times Qfthe yeGlf,wbjch

make a pleasing appearance; and. th~ largeqqanti-

ties of different merchandize seen on the, whaxf&,
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prove the very gre.at. trade of the port of Bristoi

N. B.' The word Quai, from. the' nOll-usage of K

The word Kay is derived from .Welch-Gallic ane

Irish, signifies. to enclose,. or fence: hence Cahir,

Caer, a, "vaned pl~~e, town, &.C.

On the western side.of the Mud..Dock is thegrea1

Crane -erected on fourte~npillars cased with iron,

by the ingenious Mr. PAD MORE i,a curious piece
. .

of mechanislTl, and .worthy .ofobsel"vation. Cranes

of the same. internal- construction are .erected in

proper .situations.Jor loading fUldunlo(iding, which

are all numbered, for
"
ihe'mo.re readily finding the

subjacent _vessttls~'

Some nlerchflnts of,BristoLhavefof>.manyyear,s

h"d it incOlitemplation to keep the water up, ahd

~he .
vessels constantly afloat in. both-rivers" by dam~

ming the.Avon,. at the Redcliff, aboy~ the hot- wells.

.Severalplans JOfthispi:trposehaye>beenptopo'sed,

E:nd one isnow':ad6pted., AndJf this scheme can
. be -executed, without any ~hconvenientdelay.in the

) ~

passage of
"
ships: and boats,byl?ck or ice in win-

ter,or d~nger ofnulddysedimel1ts thattnighttend

. to fill up the channels, ,it will be,a most important

and desirable imprOVelllent.!he .plenitude of the
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rivers-' 'will afford safe riding for' the' ships, render

the maritime parts of the tOW11extremely pleasant,

and facilitate the passage of boats and barges' up
- ,

the river toward,s Keynshmn' and Bath. The

objections of stench and infection are utterly

nugatory. The rivers of. Bath, Exeter, andma~y

other places, are dammed up without offence or com,..

plaint,. which cannot be oc<;asioned here, as the riv-

er will be ever in motion. To all other advantage~

'will be added a commllnication between -,.Clifton

and Ashton parishes, and the counties' of Somerse~

and. Glocester.

On the banks of both rivers are several dock.

yards, ,and dry andfloatinggocksfor buildirigand

repairing the ships. There are two or three by the

Froom, besides the va.rious docks at "Vapping by

the A von,where'is also a- spacious wet-dock with

double gates, lately built to keep . ships constantly

afloat. Belo'w these, beyond Limekiln-dock, t<r--

wards theHbt-~ell~, is a large floating-dock,'that

will contain forty sail of stout'ships deeply laden~

and which in January, one .thousand seven hundred

and sixty-nine, received asixty~four gun-ship with

~asethrough its gat,es. H~re .are also other dock&:
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a dry~dock, that will hold - a sevei1ty",fourgun~ship;

and dock-yards, where have been built several ships

of war fot government. At all these places ship.

building and repairing are carried on with great spirit,

skill and" industry. There WaS'a spacious dock.

lower down the river af Sea-mins~but it has long

been disused, and is.now in ruing.'
We.. have now to retnark that tha-e'was' a

\ .
Bridge over theA.von in.one th()u~andionehundred

and seventy-three,
.
wEich was probably of wood ;

for hi one thQ't1SaMsevenhulldred and sixty -se-

ven, when the workmen perforated the old..piers, to

try if they were fit to snpport the neW:Bridge,

they found in the middle' of' RedCliff-pier; a cill of
. .

oak, about a: f{jots~uat6'and forty feet ".long, with

two uprights neareachend,abouthine inches sCJ.1.i<:tre

and nine feet high; motticed into the cin, which

they concluded tOib-e>tlrertiinainsof the 'old wood",

en Bridge, walled up into thepier,to.prevent the

tt()uble~of' takirlg them 'out. TheY old, Bridge of

ston.ehad four G6tliic arcs, lofty houses Oti\-each,
side~and a gateway in the middle, with i'chapel

over it; was builf in one'thousancl two hundred and
,

forty.sceveri, and Was five h1.lnd[ed' and fourteen
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years old when it was taken down in one thousand

seven hundred and sixty.one. The present

BRISTOL BRIDGE

\vas opened in onethousand seven hundred and sixty-

eight; was built of he\vn stone brought from Court-

field in Monmouthshire; consists/of three arcs: the

centre arc is eliptical, and of fifty-five feet span; .the

side atcs ate semicircular, and of forty feeteach.-

The piers are forty -twofeet long and ten. thick. On

each side is a balustrade of Portland..stone, six feet

high, and a raised way for fOQt-passengers, defend~

ed by small, iron pillars and chains: at each end

are two buildings of stone. for Toll-houses, .no~~

converted into shops. . The Bridge presents an agree-

able prospect of Bridge..street buildings, St.Ni-

cholas's
.

church, part of the river, and vess~ls lying

at the Kay, called the Back . This is tbe only Bridge

over the Avon at Bristol., .

The lo\vest Bridge over the Froom has two arcs.

of stone, al1d (as it crosses.tb,e Kay} a, Dra'wbridge

to admit coasting vessels and Severn trows to 'p~ss

through it. It is raised by a c~riOllssubterranean

l1:lechanical contrivance of iron \vhee1s, .'with cogs .;

14
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andreqlliresonly two people, one on each side, to ele-

vate it. There is a little oGtagon house ~t eachend

of this Bridge, froffi\vhich the masts of the ships

app'ear as thjck as trees in a forest. The next

Bridge over this river, is St. Giles's, at the head of
- '

.

. .iheKay,\vhich,hastwo arcs oLsto~le ;as~ fllso has
. ,

Froonl-- Bridge, just above, and to', this. dClY ~ncun1-

bered 'with houses on each side. Then follow

ST. JOHN'S BRIDGE,
I.."

"B R I))E'V EL L B R I DUE,

NEEDLESS BRIDGE,
. ,

P Ir.r IIA YBRI D G Ej

UNIO',NBR,I I>.GE,

J\IBRCHANTS BRIDGE,

'PlfI'LA-ri'ELP'HIA BRIDG:e,

ELL' B RID G E, 'iA N D

PEN N"S B RI DG-.J3:'

All one.arched ,Bridges of stone, of various' di-

mensions. So t}1at.Dyer this little b:utnseful river,

,which drives several tnilIs, there ,are ,110'less than

tvvelveBridges of. stone -and four of vvoad, in the
- i i

,
-

city and suburbs.
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. Blenheim is a country palace of the Marlborough

fan1ily, near -'V oodstock, ei~ht/ll1iles from the Uni..

ver&ity of Oxford.

TIlE -BRIDGE AT BljENIIEI~1

is built over a spacious cal1al in the park; and con-

sists of three arcs; the chief of 'which spans one

hundred and two feet six inches;' and is constructed

of beautiful stone. It is itllpossible to give a con1-

petent idea of the effect produced on the n1incl by

the view of 1:hisBridge as \ve enter B1enheiIn park

frOl11the town of Woodstock. After passing for

'several hUIldred yards through an inclosed walk,
"'

.

the traveller is struck ,vith an13.zen1ent, as the porter

at the park gate adn1itshin1 to a sudden prospect

of the surroul~ding scenery. - To the left rises, in

majestic show', the Inagnificent domes of the palace.

'To the right stretches the extensive -canal at the
I

foot of verdant slopes, w'hich nature n1ust have

formed in her choicest mood.

The Bridge, vvith fairy sweep, dil~ectsthe view.

to the Obelisk, erected to the lnenlory of CHURCH-,

JLL, the celebrated warriQr, and the first dukeof

Marlborough; 'whilst at intervals the eye is rega-
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led with a richness of foliage and grandeur of pay-

s4ge, :which to de~cribe chastely might expose us

from soine to the accusation ~f dealiogin romance

and deception.
.

'Blenheim was built for CHtIRCHILL, and a do-
-

,

Ihain of sixty mile~iJrcircumference ceded to him

by the Queenandparliameht~ as a small part - of

their ~cknowledg?lenF of his services as cornman..

der -in-chief of the a:nies, in the war of the Low

Countries against LEWIS XIV. The palace re-

ceives thellafu~ or'Bl~nheim,from the signal vic.
. .

tory he o1?tainedover the enemy ;at a village of that

nanle,

THE BRIDGE OF "S'].1.~IAR-Y MAGD,ALEN,
,

OVEn THE ISIS .'~ T OXFORI>,

is, one ofthehahdsoinest'structures of the kind in

England. It is built of Hedqihgtoll stone, -of un-

common whitd1ess.The balustrades are of the
\'. .

same material as the Bridge, efquisite1y wrought and

corresp6nding '~ith"th~ elegance 'which distinguish-

esOxford from' almost every 'other city. A beau..

tiful model of this Bridge, in ivory, is deposited in

the picture-gallery of the University.
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THE BRIDGE AT ROCHESTER

is built somewhat like unto London Bridge,

and is five hundred and fifty feet long, by thirty

feet wide, has eleven arcs) with ten piers and the

two abutments, all of stone..

The late Bridge at N ewcastle.-upon.Tyne, \vas

likewise a model of London Bridge, and .was built

of stone; but in the year one thousand seven hun-

dred and seventy-one, this Bridge ,~rascarried away

by a great flood, through the breaking up of the arcs

for want of sufficient space for the water to pass. *

BRIDGE .AT BURTON,

OVER THE RIYER TRENT.

The Trent rises' in the Moorlands of Stafford..

shire, and running south.east by Newcastle-under.

Line, divides that - c<?untry into two parts ; then

turning north-east on the confines of Derbyshire,

visits Nottingham, running the whole -length of that

county to Lincolnshire, and being, joined by the

Quse and several other rivers towards the mouth,

obtains the name of the Humber, falling into the

sea, south.east of Hull. *

. Gut4rie's Geography.
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The longest Bridge in' England is that over

the Trent, at Burton, built by BERN ARD ABBOT"

of Burton, in the twelfth century .It is all of squared , '

freestone, and is very strong.
.'

The length of the

Bridge is fifteen hundred and forty -five feet, having',
. .

thirty-fdur~rcs.The,piers are lofty and well exe-

cuted.*- ( .

3,','IRON B~IDGES.

Iron being, themQst apundant,cheap,andgell-
,

/
-'

,

erally,themostusefiil, o~alllnetals" , has of late',been

employed,~ninany ,:vorks 'wheregreat strength ,,:vas

requir~d, in proportion to the weight of the material:

h~nce cylinders,beallls, .and 'pumps forsteam-en-
t

-

.
.

gines, boats, and pargesfor c,anals:,and 'l1etvigable

rivers, pillars for warehouses and other'large build-
I - ,"-

ings,' and pt -length Br!dges, have been- cons~ucted

of Iron.

i, Iron Bridges are, theexcIusive i[!'(entionofBrit-

,ish artists. Thefi~~ttha't has been erectedonalarge

scale is that over the' river Severn, ;atCoalbrook
1. . . ~

dale, in Shropshire.

* Dr. Rees's New Cyclop~dia.
"
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COALBROOK DALE BRIDGE.

'rhis Bridge is composed of five ribs, and each

rib of tlu'ee concentric arcs, connected together by

radiating pieces, The interior arc forms a complete

semicircle, but the others extend only to the cillB

under the road-way. These arcs pass through an

upright frame of iron at each end, \vhichserves as

a guide; and the small space in the haunches, be-

tvveen the
-
frame .and the outer are, is filled in with

a ring of about seven - feet diameter. Upon the

top of the ribs are laid cast-iron plates, which

sustain the road-\vay. The arc of this Bridge is

01le hundred feet six inches in span; the archivolt,
I

rings or interior circles, are '. cast in two pieces, each I

piece being seventy -~wo feet in length. It vv-as

constructed in the year one thousand seven hundred

and seventy-nine, by Mr. ABRAHAM DARBY, iron-

n1aster at Coalbrook dale, and must be cOl1sidered

as a very. bold effort in the first instance of adopting

.a ne\tv material. Th~ total '\1veight-of the metal is

three hundred and seventy eight tons and a half. *

j;
Dr. Rees's N eVii Cyclopcec1ia.
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W E A ,RMOUT-II:Jl:R,TDQ'E,

- -
"CON ST RlT~:rEDQF>C.AS T ',I RoN,o

The_second iron Bridge o(importance, erected in',
'

Great BritajJ), :'Y,\s that over. the river Wear, <~t"

BishopW earro~;>tJ.th,ne~rSu~der1and) the. chief pro
*

jector of ,vhicJ1;was~Row~andBurdQn"Esq.M;P.
- .

As this -is ~th~niost cOl1siderable' structure of the
- r-' ". -

kind, it maype' proper to give a brief sketch of, its

history. JnG-~nsequel1;C.eofthe,increasing trade.an9
. pbpUlatiO!1o«SundeNand and the; twoWearmouths-t

,

'--""-',"...
- .'.

'/
, ,',

.

-
-""""

theanciel1t ferry, which was. alfuos.t iJ.1;the--11liddl~<9f

,the harboil~,9~d be~~e' very/illsufficientanduh..

o:safe,,so.thaj"besides frequent delays and disap.'
-.

'

pOlntments,seyeralinstances had occurred of'thb.

loss of lives~-

Ab()ut the'_~d;r>one;thousand seven.hundred.iat1d;.
.

'-

nine~y, in\vh~clt',1\';I~\ ,Burdol1,-was"l"eturned Jo .pw:;Q'~
"

liam~l1tby th~'cQ~:t;l~yofDllrham, &9l11egentle11l~i1"\

interested i~the,cw~1f~eof the to\vn) and neighbplJr7,,'-

hood of SUl1de~lahdfli~i~~d:~for:thepurpose
. of re1

J?oving -the .evils,ar.isiJlgj~frS?111'~~eJetry,and Mr.
Burdon was appoint~d'o~~'(jrth~6ommitt~e;"\:.:Gon:' .

ceiving at fir~t that ffstoIt~13;igge WQ~~'g~icpropef,i .
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they began to adopt measures for its erection. An

Architect was chosen to - carryon the necessary

works; who in due time produced plans, estimates,

and a model of the -intended edifice. But as the

work was of considerablel11agnitude and imppr..

tance, it Was thought expedient to refer the design

to the opinion of some gentlemen of celebrity for

scientific and practical knowledge in -ahdnear the

metropolis; their report belng ui1favbrable, the

scheme6f erecting a stone Bridge was abandoned.

The committee, ho\vever, being noW warmly enga-

~gedin the business, continti~edto prosecute their en-

quiries;:. and Mr. -BURDONin particular being fre-

quently .calledby his parliamentary duty to Lon-

don, waS very diligent in his endeavours to obtain
- .

information and hints, from various quartets, as to

. th~ peculiar advantages and disadvantages of differ..

ent materials, as well as 01 various modesofcon..;
-

structibn.. Mr.. BURDONhad the good fortune <to

be assisted in the maturing of his _plans by Mr..

Tu 0 MAS \V i LSON, a truly ingelliorisman:;and at

the same time to learn much of the construction of

iron Bridges from Messrs.. V\TAtKE Iis,ofRother~

ham, so that at length he. becan1e persuaded that

15
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iron would be the most proper material of which to'

, f~rm the-proposed Bridge. He thought it best,

how-ever, to adh~re to~he ancient construction, by

dividing .the arc .int6portions, in the manner. ,of

arc stones, aI1d, taking advantage of the ductility

~i1d ten~ci~y of:irohtoproduce<an arc of that metal

-
:at"least fift~en times ~lighter

. than a 90rrespondir~g

arc:oLstone, -and capable of beil1g put together up-

on an ord:iuflry.scaffolding, instead of a~ accurate

cintre, in-.elmuch.sborters/pace,of tin1e.,
I

'/

, ).\1r./WI:r;.s()~,. in' conjunction 'with. Messrs.
, ,

WA l ~/~R s, c()nstructe,danCLsetupal1;e~p~timen-
, ",I

. .(.\\

tal rib atRotherbam."vhich, being found to; c:tnsvver

~ expectatipn,the succ~ss of the, experiment was

communicated by Mr. BURD9N to the to'wn of SUl1-
1

derlandandt9~county ; and 111sproposition for the

-,erectiol1()f. /an)ro.l1Bridge'yas~cceded to~_.The

firse'stQne'was', la~d, in 'SepteIi1b~r,seventeell hun-

'dred andnineiy-tbree; andl\1t~.W{r..s 0N wasap-
. )

poiJ1tedto ih.e'j~upefintendance'of the work. , Th~
,

" <J,
".

.,'
.

,

'(

,
iron~workwascastb)rM~ssrs"'YALKERS, ,JofRoth-

erham,and the ar~.\vas turnequpon a veryJight
. ,

butiirm scaffoleJing, sojudiciouslyconstructe.d that
. ilotanyinterrupti6p. :was given tQ t1+e, pa.ssag~ of
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the nun1erous vessels 'which navigate the busy riv-

er . of Sunderland. The mode of bracing the

ribs 'was so simple and expeditious, that the whole

,vas put together and thrO'wn over the river in ten

days; the scaffolding ,vas immediately removed,

and the Bridge opened for general use, on the. ninth

day of August, seventeen hundred and ninety six.
,

~', I

During the period occupied in erecting the

Bridge, Mr. BURDON took out a patent to secure

the invention of " a certain mode or manner of ma-

king, uniting and applying cast-iron blocks to be'sub-

stituted in lieu of keystones, in .the cO,nstructionof

arcs." He thus proceeds to describe his ltlvention,

which" consists in applying iron or other metaIic

compositions to the purpose of constructing arcs up-

on the SaIne principle as stone is novvemployed, by

a subdivision into blocks easily portable,answeril1g

to the keystones of a COlnmon arc, which' )being

brought to bear on each other, gives them all the

firmness of the solid stone arc, 'whilst, bythegrea(

vacuities' in the blocks, and their respective distan-

cesin their lateral position, the arc becomes much

lighter than that of stone, and by the tenacity of the

metal the' parts are so intimately connected that the
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acc'urate calculation' pf the~xtradosand intradQs~ 50

necessary- i}1~tone arcs Qfmagnitude;' isrendered of>,

much le~s Gqll&equeIice,

The :aridge consists of a single are, whose span is

twobundred and thirty ~sixfeet; and as the spring~'

ing~$tQne~at~achtsideprOject ~twofeet, the whole

opening islwo'l1ui1dfed" and forty~feet~''thed arc is

a segment of a Qirclebfabaut four hundred and fol'-;
,

'

ty -four feefd~~meter/; its" versed sine is thirty'!fouf

feet;Cllldtl1e':whcileheight from low water about one

,huhdreCl fe~tradniitti~g'vesse1s'of ftdmtwo to three

btJ.ndrec1.'tohsb\.lrtherf~9pa~s urider ~',' Jithout "'stri-

king.their.masts~,'A series of one' hnndredandfive

'hI()C~~'fQrm.'aTib;and six of these ribs compose
. ,

thel:rreaqtllofthe -Bridge~ The spandrels, or the
,

~
,

spaces between 'the arc-arid the .road-,~ay~are 'filled

up by c~$t~~roP'circles;which touch th~ outer>Cir~
, . ,

pumf~r~nG~ofthearc,al)d.atthe senn.e ti!hesupport
">;-,

-

..
-,',

-,\
~-' .-:'

. .<.,. ..
-

"

..
..

..
-

:

-
..

..
;

,:'- :
- .."

"tl1e rqad-way, thus 'gl"adually diminishil1g froin the,'
'-," ..

','..
"J,.. ,'..

-

,,'
".,';'

-,.
"~"~I .-,.' -":'..

..

--'"
--,-',~butni~nts to\vard.sthecentr~' of the Bridge.' -There

are :a+so\diagona~.iro11:b~rs,which-" ate laid on,the
,

. ".- -": '
.,

tops of{h,e r~b~, ~and_extellded to the abutment's{ to
. .'

~eep the 'J:ibs fromtwis~ing. Thesupetstructureis
,

"astrongfrarne of timber: planked ,

over tbsupport
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the carriage.road, which is compQsed of marl, lime..

stone and gravel, with a cement of tar and cha1kim..

mediately upon the planks, to preserve them~ The

whole width of the Bridge is thirty -hvo feet. The

abutments are masses of almost solid maf;)onry,

twenty.four feet in thickness, forty -t\'Vo in breadth
\

at bottom, and thirty. seven at top. The south pier
'"

is founded 011the solid rock, and rises from .about

twel1ty.two feet above the bed of the river. On the

north side, the .ground was. not.. so favourable;

so that it was necessary to carry the foundation ten

feet below the bed. The weight of the iron in this

extraordinary fabric amounts .to two hundred and

sixty tons; forty -six of these are malleable, and t\",O

hundred and fourteen cast. The entire expelJse for

it was twenty seven thousand pounds.

From this account of the Bridge, across the Wear,

ttle attentive reader will seemuc~ to admire. in its

constructio11. It is 110t,however, totally free from

defects. We conceive that the spandrels are very

improperly fiUed up. It is true that it is done in

~ucb a manner as is exceedingly light and pleasing

to the eye; but the ironhoopsluay, we think, beea-

sily compressed at the points of contact, and chang-
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ing theitshape wiU!oppoSe:' very little resistance.

As ,the~c forms so'small a portion of a 'circle, (about

sixty. four degrees .and't!1reequarters), the weighfat.
\

the '-springofthearc need .'not; 'accordihg to'the

theory of equilibration, be;' double to" that at the'

crowri,./to support,withotlt danger.of'rising,any

pressure derived from the' mass: of'thestructure it-

.self: but, in so flat and light: an arc, anoverload on

any part lIlust have-,-agreat tendeJ,1cy(-tobertd it;: and

consequently tend considerably to hreakit,at.a\dis-

tantp~rt,'IWith all th~ energy-~ofa long lever.'
.
We-

think, therefore" thai:"abetter,f~rr!l'~iglit h~ve'been

adopted than what, has'beenyutinpractice'a.FWear-

mouth 'Bridge.

BRIDGES AT~BRIS T OL,
~ .

'

.
-

0 F C ~ S T...1 RON ~

. ' ( .

'There are 'also t\VQ/e1egantc!lst...iroJ) '.Bridges late-

ly-erected dver theN ewCut;fortheimprovement of

'the harbour of Bri&tol'by,":float. The' span 'of the
- "\,! --, -

I

arch Qf :eacl1Biidge is one:hundred fee~,bythirty'
)'

feet high. These. were built' under the direction of
-

,.

WM. JESSUP, 'Esq. engineer, and are admirable'

for their simplicity of constructiori.' andstr~hgth,
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1\ B RID GE 0 V E R , TH ESE V ERN,

CONSTR UC TED OF CAS T-IRON.
. .

Another. iron .Bridgeis that over the Severn at

Buildwas, about two miles above Coalbr()okDale"

An old stone Bridge, 9f. three narrow arcs, having

been carried away bya high flood in one~ousand

seven hundred and ninety-five, the present iron.

Bridge ,vas planned and built by the Coalbrook

Dale company , under the superintendance of Mr..

THOMAS TELFORD, the county surveyor) in one

thousand seven hundred and ninety-six. Itcon~

s~sts of a singlt( arc, qnehundred and thirty feet

in 1?pan; the rise, ftom the springing to the sof-

fit being twenty-seven feet; and as it 'was thought

necessary to keep the road..way as low as possible,

the outside ribs are made to go up as high as the.

railing; they are' connected with the ribs that bear.
I

the covering plates, by means of pieces of iron'

dovetailed in the form of king-posts.
"

,'The

plates 'which compose' the covering over the lower'
"ribs are cast with deep HaunChes; they are laid Close

to each other, and form an arc of themselves. These

side ri~s, or arcs) would have added much more to
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the strength of the Bridge than. they nowdQ, ,ha.d

the materials beenofa 5ubstarice that would not_ex-

pand or contract: 'but<!thatnot being the case, they,

inwarmweathc:r ,when they expand, rath~rtelld to

derange the other ,Pcu1,sof the Bridge than. sttength.

enthem.;~and,the,-appe~nce,of thewpole is. byn6

m~s pleasing.,

B R.I D ,G E-SO F C A S.T-I R O'N~',

OV1i:R :!H_E,RI¥1fR.S;p4RROt, ANDTHA;MES.,
-

''The splendid'eka:fi~ple ()f the Br~dg~~t Wear..

"mouth 'igav~~n','imJ?ulse;to public taste, /ahd caused'
,J

" " I',
\

an 'emulationaniongartists,. which' has'produced.

many .e:xamplesahd more-projects of iron Bridges..

,The Coalbtobk Dale Company haveC0hstructed

several, among which is' a. .very neat Qhe, .over the

riverPaITot, at Bridgewat.et.. ,Mr.W I LS6N ,the

engineet"empldyed,by'Mr" BrrR])9N,has al~6huilt

several, ancl has lately fiI1ished a vetyylegal1t()he
{

'" 'over the river",.Thames ,at,.Staines,whicnis.by'fat':

the.mostcompletein design, a's well as ,the' b~stexe./

cuted :of'Any that has J1ithertobeen ~rected.. 'This' ,

Bridge consists of .~ single, arC, one 'huhCIredari.d
I

ejg~ty-one ..feet il1spah;and sixteen feet six inches in I
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l'jse; being a segment of a circle of fout hundred

and. eighty feet. The blocks, of \vhich the ribs are

composed, are similar to those in the Wem'mouth,

Bridge, except that these have only tvvo concentric

arcs instead of three, as at the latter. The arcs are cast

hollovv, and the blocks connected by meansofdoY\T-

els and keys; thus obviating the great defect obser-

ved at Wearmouth, of having so much halnmered

iron exposed to the action of the air. ~our ribs

form the vvidth of the arc) "which are connected. to-

gether by cross frames. The spandrels are fille~

in with circle~ which support a covering of iron

plates an inch thick: on this is laid the road- ,vay,

hventy -seven feet wide. T\vo hundred and sevei1ty

tpns are the weight of the iron employed iri the

Bridge, and three hundred and thirty of the road-

,vay.

A BRIDG-E OVER. 'rH:E T AP F,

CONSTRUCTED OF STONE.

But the most extraordinary Bridge. in Great

Britain is, doubtless, the one over. the river Taff,

near Llantrissent, in Gla111organshire, called in

Welch Pont y ty Prydd. 'This is t.he work Qf

16
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WILLIAM EDWAl{DS, an uneducated niason :of

the COllntry,>who ,vas ,only indebted for his skill to

his own indu~try and the po\verof his gen~us.-

He had engaged, in one thousand seven ,hundred

and forty-six, to .builda nevvBridge:at this' place,

which he executed ina,stylesqperior.to any,thil1g

of the kinchin thisor.any otb~rpart9f Wales,Jor

neatness of workmanship ahclel~gange .of -design~-

"It consisted of three arcs, elegantly light in their

construction. The hewn stones /\vere e){c1ellently

. w~ll dress~d,.~nd9.1osely j()inted~ Jt 'wasa~mired

by. all \vho sa,w it., B,ut this river, tlll1S through a
'q . "I

very deep vale that is lnore thanusfially\voody?al1d

crowded "abOtlt with lTIountains. It is also to be

considered that many other rivers, of nO,111eanca..

pacity ,as thec:rue, the Bargoed Taft', and the Cuu-

no, besides almost numb~rlessbrooks, that run
.,-. .

throug~]ong,deep'(lnd welJ-wooded vaks, or, glens,

fall intotheTaff in its progress.Th~ descents in-
. -

to thes~ vales from th~fi1bUiltaiI1sb~ing in gen~ral
,

very-steep, the\vater, in lOli.gancLheavy rains,col-

Iectsinto t,hese Tivers with great-rapidity and force,

raising floods that, in theJrdescriptibn;wouldappear
.,

'I,;

absoh~te1y incredible to the inhabitants of open and
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flat countries, where the rivers are neither so precip-

itate in their courses, nor have such hills on each

side to s,vell them \vith their torrents. Such a

flood unfortunately occurred after the completion of

this undertaking, lvhich tore up the largest trees by

the roots, and carried then1 down the river to the

Bridge"vhere the arcs,vere not sufficiently wide to

admit of their passage. Here, therefore, th~y were

detained. Brushv\Tood, ,veeds, hay, straw, and

'whatever lay in the ,yay of the flood, can1e down,

and collected about the. branches of the trees, that

stuck fast in the arcs, and choaked the free current

of the water. In consequence of this obstruction

to the flood, a thick and strong dam, as it ,vere, ,vas

thus formed. The aggregate of so many collected

streams being unable to get any further, rose here

to a prodigious height, and ,vith the force of its

pressure calTied the Bridge entirely away~before it. )

WILLIAM EDWARDS had given security for the

stability of the Bridge during the space of seven

years; and of course he ~wasobliged to erect anoth~

er; and he proceed~don his dut)~ ,vith all possible
"

I

speed. ,The Bridge had only stood about two years

and a half. The second Bridge ,vas of one arc, for
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the purpose of admitting freely under it, ;'whateverin-

cumbrances the floods might bring down. The span

or chord of this arc ,vas one hundred andforty feet,

its altitude thirty-five feet, by a segment of a circle

whose diameter .,vas one hundred and seventy feet.

rrhearcwasfil1i,s~1ed,but the parapets not yet ere-

ted, .,vhen ~such w'asthepressureof the unavoidable

ponderous 'work over the haunches, that it sprung

in th e middle, and the keystones
~
were forced out.

This :wasa severe blow.to a.man who chad.hitherto
;--

):,.,

met with npthingbut .1lli~foItune, in all. enterprize

,;yhich c~Tas.toest~blishor .ruinhi~ in h~s.professioD.
. .

W.r L L I AME DWA RD S,.h()~~ver, poss~ssed a conr-
')

,

'.
-..,

"",'
\ .'.' -".' <

age )V'hichdid not easily forsakeh~m; he engaged

in it a third tim~,allQ. by l11eans of cylindrical holes

through the haunches, 80 reduced their w-eight, that

there was no long~r any: ,danger frOlnit. The se-

cond.Bridg~ fell in onetl1Qusand seven hundred

and fiftY70ne; thethi!d,,,,hichhasstood ever since,
.

/
)

,va~con1pleted inoge tho~J§andseyenhundred~J1d

fifty-five." (Mr. M~L~IN'S tour in Soqth\VaIes).

Thepres~nt arc iS011~ blll1dred and forty reet in

~pan, and thirty-five fe~t,hjgh, being a segmen! of

a circle of one hundred an~ seventy -five feet diame-
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tel'. In each haunch there are three cylindricCll

openings running through from side to side; the

diallleter of the lowest is nine feet, of the next six

feet, and of the uppermost three feet. The width

of the Bridge is about eleven feet. To strengthen

it horizontally, it is 11ladewidest at the abutments,

from which it contracts towards the centre by sev-

en offsets, so that the road-way is one foot nine in..

ches wider at the extremities, than at the middle. *

A BRIDG-E OV-ER'l-'IIE PEATHS,

CONSTRUCTED OF STONE.

The Bridge
-
over the Pease, or ratherPeaths, on

the road from Dunbar to Berwick upon Tweed, is

rather an uncomlnon structure. This Bridge cros-

ses a deep ravine called the Peaths. It consists of

four semicircular arcs. That at the east side of the

rayine is fifty four feet span; the secondfifty~five

feet; the third fifty-two feet, an.d the further or

western arc forty -eight feet. The height of the

Bridg~, fron1. the bottOlll of the ravine to the sur-

face of the road, is one hundred and tvventy -four

feet. The situation is beautiful, and has a Jll0st 1'0.,

mantic appearance. It\vas designed and built by

,~ Dr. Rees's New Cyclop~dia.
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the late Mr. DAVID HENDERSON, architect in

Edinburgh,' and does him considerable credit. *

A BRIDGE OVER T-H~ ,LU,NE,

C°.NS.TRUCTED OF STONE.,::

The aqueduct Eridgerconstructed!byMr ..RE Nw

NIEon the'river Lune, ,at Lancaster, is one of the

1110stmagnificent works of, the kind whiCh has been

erected for thepurp-oses of navigation. .At the place

where it 15builf the water is deep and the bottom
,

bad. ,Itoonsists 'of:fivea.rcsofseverity feetsPaIl

'each,anQ.,about thirtywnine.'feet above.the'surface of

the water. It" has ahmidsome cpTt'ice,and .every

patt ofithighlyfitiished.', ThefoUhdationsare laid
,

'

,

at the 'depth of twenty feet undet the surface of the

Water,andstal1d oQ.afloorihg of timber,supportw

ed by piles. Thefoundation alone cost fifteenth()uw, ,

sari(lpounds~,Th~ superstructure cost above twice

thatsuni, although thy stol~ewas foul1dWithinabbut

anlile,}~nd'a:half ,of, the place "vllerethe 'aqueduct

'was built. ' Bargesof.sixtytQl1S ,burthen 'navigate
. '.

(

the.carla1.Th6 total height froID'the surface of the
,

'

-rive.r ;to, the surface, of the canal 'is fifty-one feet.*
~ Dr. Rees'sNewCyclopredia.
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.A.l\IE R I C _4..N B RID G.E S ;

It is a notorious fact that there is no country of

the world ,vhich is n10re in need of good and per-

manent Brid ges than the United States of America.

Extended along an immense line of coast on whicp

abound rivers, creeks and swamps, it is ]n1.pos-

sible that any physical union of the country can

really take place until the labo urs of the architect

and mechanic shall have more perfectly done away

the inconvenience arising from the intervention of

the 'waters. Nature, ever provident for man, has,

however, afforded us ample means of remedy.-

Our forests teem with the choicest ti111ber;and

our floods. can bear it on their .capacious bosoms to

the requisite points. Public spirit is alone want-

ing to make us the greatest nation on earth ;;and

there is nothing more essential to the establishment

of that greatness than the building of Bridges, the

digging of canals, and the making of sound turnpike-

roads. Necessity has already produced some hand-

some ..and extensive specinlens of Bridge-building

in the United States, agreeable to ancient lll0deIs;

and we shall proceed to mention a fev;Tof then).
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C H_A R LE S T,O N DR,r.D G E,

Over t4e Charl~$ riv~r at:J3oston, ~llMassachu..

setts, stands on' seventy-five piers, is one thousand

five hund~ed,and three feet'in length and forty-two

broad. It~ was'colIlpleteqin" one,thousand,seven.

h~ndredandeighty-s~vei1,'andc9$t fifty thousand

dollars~ ~

,V E S/.r. ~OSTp,N B RJ DG E,

on .the same river,. stands 'QHone hundred antlt:;igh-

ty piers; . is three tljQus~ndfour hundr~deild eighty -
three feet long, and fOrty,feet brpgd.. . It cost sev.:

enty-six>thous-and ;j:lollars. Both. these.Bridges

have convel1~ences for the passage .oLvtssels; and

are well lighted,atpight.*

B~J'DG E ,OY.ER,~A.J~ E C,A:YUGA",

TheB,ridgeovertheCayuga lake, in New-y ork

stat~,on the turnpike~r6a.d frollLAlbanyto Niag,!ra,

stands 011...twoh undre dal1dten 'ttestle.s, each'c()n.,

sisti~g of three posts'collnected, by ...fouf.>girth$aJ:ld'

four braces.
. The'pC>$~scar~ slink to hard gravel,

I
*Dr. Rees's New Gyc1opredia.
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'which is generally about thirty feet from the sur.

face of the ,vater. They are twenty...five feet apart.

The whole length of the wood.."vork is one mile ;

and it cost twenty thousand dollars.*

BRIDGE AT SCHENECTADY.

A large and elegant Bridge 'Was lately erectecl

over the Mohawk~ at Schenectady; ai1d another,

said to' be of a hew construction, over the Dela"vare

at Trenton, N. J. In thelatter; the road-way issus-

pended from the arcs, which serve to support a

roof. MEkSE, in his geological account ofcthe

U.S. gives the following description/of it.*

BRiDGE AT TR.ENT.ON.

"Onthe twenty..firsttlay of May, one thousand

-eight hundtedand four,' the 'first corner stohe,was

laid. The front of the abutment, "on'thePehl\syl..

vania side, being sixty.five feet in advance from the

bank, it was thought prudent to 11lake it thicker

-than the one on the opposite shore. Accordingly,

this abutment is fifty feet in front and eighteen feet

thick, ,,,ith the back part supported by an horizon".

," Dr. Rees's New Cylopxdia.

17
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tal arc from its f6undation~ On the' third day, of

July, the stone;;work ,vas' commenced, and continu.

edwithout. much further interruption, except from

the ,vater 'flowing in, until it arrived at the level of .

thegrollud.
,

The front,sotthe a1;>utInents,'froln the surface of

the ';grouI1d, and, thee,nds;and,(ibout fmj:y feet of

the wing ,valls above the banks, ,are carried up with
I

"cut storlejn'courses of range-,vork"varying in dept1Y

as they proceed.upwards; fro~m,twenty to six' inch~

es, .andbqttering, halfaninchiu the foot: andal.

though nO' ornament was sought 'for; this masonry

exhibits "a solidity of work,' and peatnessof exeeu-
',"tion;that,reflect great credit . on the workmen who

constructed 'it.
,.

The, cut stone in the abutments

are all claIl1pedtogether,vith -iron c~amps, as:high as

is presumed the ice or other, floating ~ubs~al1ces.will

ever'assail them f;an~:in~v~ry tit;f of~tone ;lre a

number"of'branch ,clamps'extending'diagonally. and

crosswise the 'abutment,',.Gorinecting, the ,vholy,toge-
, ,

,
'

'ther.The interior.is made up of larg~rough~tone,

'lnanyof haIr a ton'w.eight "and upwards, compac~ly

filled il1"with.smaller .stoi}e, and the 'vhole laid in
;'.'

...

"'..
,-1','-,

"',

good lime ahd!sand mortar, and formingon~,,;~ntire
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solid l11as.sof masonry. These abutments are nine-

teen feet above the ordinary flow of the tide; six

feet above the highest freshes from ordinary causes,

and at least four feet higher than the water has ever

been kno,vn to rise, from obstructions by ice on

the bars belo'w. Besides this, the travelling-way is

raised nearly three fe~t higher '; So that no injur}T

can possibly be sustained'in the wooden superstruc-

ture, by any substances floating on p(carried dow,n

the river in the highest, freshes.

The wing 'wallson the east side, at the distance of six-

ty feet fromthe froht of the abutments spr~ad or splay,

seventy-eight feet; '.and for the first t~enty feet they

run intoth~bankand'arelaid as deep as the foundation

of the abutment, and seven Jeet wide in the bottom,.

From the end of the angle, they arecontjnu~d in a

paralle1line ,vitheach other, one hundred and three

feet farther, on a .grad ual' taper to four feet, where

they terminate., The exterior of this masonry is

battered half an inch to the foot, while the interior

is rather moreperpendicular? so that the :(illing has

little or no pressure on the side walls, but will settle

in perpendicular lines. The 'wing }Valls Qn the

west, or Pensylvania' side, are eighty~five, feet
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in length fr6:IT1'the front of the 'abutment, extend

about eighteen feet in the bank, and._spreador splay

srxfy,.six feet; dbgingthewidth,'ofthe, -street -leadiqg

fo theJ3ridge.

In~,laying-the .exterior coutses' of the ,foundations

of th~piersj greaf/&tre-was'taket{to select flat and.

long stones, tllnningmcffiy'feeriht9 the~piers. On

these, ahd throughout'the, whoHt~.interidr "arelaid

large tough stone of vast ,weight, '~andthewhole

closely filled in~withbinlding'stone.'The" depth of

th~sef()l1ndationsyatyseyetalft~et in different parts,

oftbepiers,bwingto the;itreglllar;surfaceof the

tock
" (iuSdrhe places 'fu~rIningapretty regular ba-,

. ')

son),';:lridthis '/is'anadditioIial,;sectii'ity, against
,

-,
their -beingTeniov~d.byice,.rafts,.or . ot1Jer floating

substances' camiii g againsfthe.m~

An offset of six iriches Ismade.onthesefol1nda..
- \ -',

. I "- '-., .

tionsf"vhel1" the'~cut§tbne? c()mmencesl
~ the; pier

, ,

her-e,rtee! vii1g-its'pr~per" shape '-ancl'"dimensions,

;which,,-i1i.1 this,,place,"is. ,~ixty-eightJeet 'in Je:ngth,
.

-

andtWel1ty,.:twoin breadth,~with, theelld 'upstream,

of a sefuicir?ularform;~.,.1)heJeyellil1.g',up ~'of,the

f()undation,and "a:Ilthe.cut stone', are laid in terras
. ..

th()ttar.On~he pier-nexf to the Pennsylvania shore,
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three, courses of 'cutstolqe' are laid,.,,of tW'ehty"al1d

twenty.:two inches in depth ; in' ~hi~h &ituation, ice

ana every 'otherYf.}oatingsubstanre will run over

them duritlg the winter: and spri]1gg~asofi~Y;'

The 'span bet~veeri-lhe -Pennsylvania-abutment

and the fir~tpier,asa}socbetween eachdf the ot)1er

piers, is one'~hundred"and'-ninety..f()ur feetr,and '

,

ftom theNe#" ~Jersey abutMent to the first-pier;.the

sPan' is:'on~liund.red'arid;fifty-six :feet,1eaving a

water-\vay>of nin~ hUhdredandthi:tfy .:two f~et,out.

ofeleV€l1"fhundred, 'the dista]!lce':'.across the' river

from ~thttop of Oneb~nk to.'th~ other.'
,

,~

The, piers 'are all-carriedu:p. with'cut ston~,in

coursesofrange-wdrk~varyh1g' in' depth; cas they
. , ,

proceed ilpwar~s, from-twenty;;nve to .eight inches,

ut1til they. rise, tOlhe'tBp'..cOtlrSe,which1is .twelve

inches, with the~sidesilhd .'.lbwef'eiidbat.termg'l1alf
, .

arr inch 'in/the foof: 'these stones extend into; the

body of the work, fromeighfinches'tofivefeet.-
- - -.

'The exterior ot~cut stone,~ashigha.s;the'watethas
, ,

eter'beenk~own' to" rise, is laidHi'terrasmortax ;
,

an(f thronghorit the whole eitel1t, le~gH1wise,eVe-

fyseconcl'bfthirdcourse ,clamped together with

iron clamps. Crosswise, also, of the piers, every
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third or fourth course, eight or more iron, clamps'

are extended from side' to' side, and letint() the

courses of cut stone.~These,together with'il vast

number of brass clamps, it is'presumed, .will effect-

uallysecute the, whole from spreading or giving

way in ahy.:-directiori. 'The ends' of the piers, up

stream., are"sefuicircularr and after rising four and

ahalffeet from'their foundations, with"the'llsual

, batter ofthe.sides, ,they recedeor-batter'atanangle
, ,

ofsixty":sevendegre~s, tiritilthey rise to the further

height often perpendicular feet, whei1th~yareagail1

carried upwhh th~fotmerbatteft6the square, where
, .

they tetlninate,,~uld' receiveAheirfinish .with a co.

piIig of cut stone, irithe'forinof a haJf dOIne.. ,The
, ,

.stones of which .this 'angular part is corhposed, are

all~eep in their bed, extenclingfrom two to'five

feet: into th7 pier, and ,are'eath secured-witlia clamp

of iron. At thispolIit the,c'uf.stohe~eases, and the

dimensions of the, pier are ,here sixty -two fe~t in
_J - C ,,1

r '",'
-

-.
-.

length, 'and. twentyfeetjIlJ;>feagth.

. -An .offset,Of/eightjfi~hesis then made on ,the'
-'

I

sides"andthe square part ,bf the piers again carriedu p,
,

'

with ,a skue back, to the further height of three' feet

nine inches. The feet of the arcs rest .onthis'
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offset,and.spring fram this angle. 'The,height .of

the piers next the shares, from th~,Joot .of the arcs
.

-
. . . 1

,

tp .ordinary law water mark, is twent¥ ':sevell f~~t five

inches, and .of those il1 the middl~t~e11ty~~ig~~ feet

seven inches each. ,The distance .between the abut-
.

\ \'

mentsis ane'thausan~ and~eightfeet, an<;lthe~hale

lel1gth .of the Brid.ge, including the .wing walJs, will

be aneq\larter Qfamile.
,

' I

. ,The whale .of,the, stane .wark done' cansists .of
."

I I : '-", '.' '-( - - "~:':.I

.one hundr~~ andsb{tY~I)jp~\ thauscwd, two}~£l1~red
,

"

,
- -, i .

\

and twenty-three feet .of C?t,~t()ne, c.ont~nedin six-
- '

teen thapsand
"six,hund~edap~ ~ft:yperc~~~, pf l11a.. .

spnry. ,
"

,

Onthe execution aft4isbranch .of the work,com-
l! " .' ." /' , ,-

,mite~t() their car~;.tpe1Jaa~d .of manager~ ,rely 'Yith
'r",,:,.

'J
'

.'
:-, ,.' ,L

-'
- ;H','

the fullest panfidel1ce,and da,n()t l1~sitatet() pra-
,

I

'"
'c. I,', .;:

-
,:,':,{.

,

\

r,

".~
,:.".- ,',1'",,:_"',~;-" -",

naril~ce it~ssqliclC\1,1dcom~lete, a piec~ ()~ l1l~~.onry
,

~s is any wperetabe fallndJn' the United Stales.
':

,

'
"

(~

'
:0\, .\

'fhe!~uperstructure cQnsists .of .five. arcs, or five
-', .., f' -'

"

~
\

.sets .or.seri~s .of arcs, ~ac4 campase~ .of five sections

.orribs, as they.a.re qsqally calle~, and rising fram the
(/-

1

'

€hOF~line~ in the..prqpprtiqn .of thirteen feet in .one

bundr~d. ) .These s~ctians ar~rips arelarmednfwhite
.

piny plaJ)k, offrom tbirty-fiveto fifty feetin length,
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ro~ inches- tl1ic~, ,$d ,tw~lYe'illShes.~ide J(<1~~~pt

.the middle seotion, which is.:thirteen), ;a~d ,rep.eated

:one over ihe .;()t1:le.r,b.r~ald~lg1Qints" 1fntiltb~YyfQr1,U

a'depth 'of three ;feet through. ';r,his mode pfpon;.
-- ,,' - -

Structit1g :w:ooden arcs is considered',as,' a ,gre~t .~'111"

pr~v~ment, i~ :Br~dg.y_;afchiteGtu,re, ':i;J}Jd"Jvem;e told

was;firstintroducedinspracticeJpy.;Mr .11u:RR;
~. <

"

- '
'," 'J' ""'..'

-,
'-~.'

'

the ~chitect of thisBr~tlge. ,Be :this as .it ,n1ay,it

is supposed to.possess l!lClny-advantag~s .over.those

.£orme,diof(solidand }lnClS~\pieyes of.:timqeri. 'f'1;he
~

--- >;''''''''''''.-
,', .."

,,',
- '., ,"

relativeBit\iation ,ofrthesesections is,such,astQ leave .-
r

,- I,
'''-.. t '-. . , ~ .

, . /

twq, openings ",of'e1PV~1 jfeet,eacQ,:,i1i the\centre"for
_."

,

"".'
-,'"

,- -,'
,,'0, .. ..

'-

,

carriages, .and tW? of f?ltr feetsi~ j!1che~.each,on

the:sides" for lfo()t~;walks.'The,:gene~Cllwi<lth of
,

'

ti:l1e.Bridge is thf3refore thirty -six feetfromouttQ out,

and the travelling ;ways'wiJI, 'be 01~,thechord~line

between thesesettions. tOutside of:the two exterior,
'.

"

1,"
.
~,- . -

,.
: .

,~-I'~ ". . - :.. - - - .'

'"

- ,-
':.<

-,

se~tions,wiBg "arches'?k-~ft~.Jeet,>_:in 'lengt~"and

'of-the same conve:xity'gp~'depth?'~r,~;;1)lacetl,which
,

."
\:

.

-
~

-'

,.(, .
..'

: ,i. .

""..-

. .
-','

"-" ' ",'

'inclining towatd-the._~~lltre"~reuriited,,tothese .sec-
, ,

'

dons, .
; and 'securelYJbolt~<:l-throqgh.them.~:rrhis

~
, ,

'

',-

,

'
-,' -

"'.
-/ -.i.

'
--

~'f -.(
'.' -

gives the ~ridge .can.,-.additional:: 'base ,.of ..'fifteen

feet,. and ~ bearing,of_fifty-two,.f~et /oneach-
pier. On the top ,or circumference, of these ,-see-
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tlons and wing-arcs, beatns ortie.s and diago-

nal braces are laid ~d let Into' each other, in' the

form of hlttice-wotk; and th~ whole ,firmly 'connect- .

edwith the arcs by iron bolts 'Witl1 screws going

through them, at the distance of every eight fe~t.~
""', --

Thus~hey,are' made to .form~ne' el1ti,re connected

arc,~vhichcan peitheradmit of any sideway! or ill- '

testine motion between the sections, fior be readily

injured ot, endangered byhigh',vinds.
-

,

The platform ',on which~hetravellh1g ispetform.ed
, .

is 'suspended from' these arcs, by means of -iron
. /

'l

chains or links, "'11ich hook",'into the~eye,"bolts, .

firmly' fixed through the arcs, at the distance also 6f
every eight reet, in the thteemiddlesections, and'

, .

sixteen feet in the two exterior!011es. ',~to the lower

e~ds of these chains is ap'pend(Jp, a-stlf.rllp, in which

thebeaIIls lay,' wh~Ghsustainthe joists and flooripg.
, ~rQpreveht 'the platforl11from, having any swingil1g

motion, \vihg-chordsand di~goJ}albracesare again

interposed, which dted:ually perforin this, service..

The expansiollof the arcs (were 110tthe solidity

and" weight of the piers and abutments of them'sel ves

sufficient~ is.completely, gu~rded'against by the in-

ter\Te~tibnof,vooden chords,' ;which e'I)1brac;eand, .
18
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connect the several feet of those arcs together ."rhese

serve also afurther impo-rtant purpose, to wit, of stif-

fening and strengthening the arcs by lneans of up-

right bracing,w'hich fakes playe between theln and

the -
chords; sothat by the application 6f great

weights toeithere!idof'the are, l1ovibratorj motion

can ensue, as ~hepressureis bythls ll1eansdistribut-
,

,

ecfthroughoui the 'wholeexteritofth~ segu1ellt.

-.
rfhe three greatoDject~,~onv~nience of travelling,

strength, al1d ditrabilit!J~a.re-allhappily united in the
i'

..,
-.

lll0del' adopted---porhas <ornarnenf been--'wholly

thrown aside. 'The access to t~1e'Bridge,on either
- -

,

side; and -throughoutithewhole ,extent of the plat..
,

'
,

'form, ,presei1ts t:Q.th~.-:travelle.r a, plane, ."withol! t anr

sensible rising,
.

With regarcl to strength we can only:speak by
-

acon1parison' ~0ithotherstrilctures upot{ i~imi-
'- ' '

".-,,,
".,~' -,'. : -

,

-. ',.

:'
..

:
/".,- ,', ,'.' "','."

,/ .~-,

-

-,

,'.-'
..-

lar prin~iple. 'Thet\voBridges across the Hudson

river, af Waterford -and Fort NIill'er,constructed
,

-
tlnd~r thesuperinte,ndance.ofMr.B U RR, and the one

across the Corlnetticut .rive; at 'SI)ritgfield, by Mr.

. vV ALCO£T, are all spoken of ih tennsof highap-

probation. Our ; Bridge, 'we are assure~ by "Mr.

BURR, combines double the strength .of eithef of
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thenl; _but "\vhat constitutes the greatest excellence

of the Dela'ware Bridge is the .prospect of its dura-

bility. The permanency of the stonework is not

to be questioned; and by the proposed covering,

the stamina or nlain parts of the \vooden super-

structure ~Till be effectually protected fron1 decay

by the wet, while those parts exposed to injury from

the 'weather are all susceptible of the Illost complete

repair.' ,*

S C II U YL K ILL B RID HE,

Thepern1anent Bridge late1yerectedover the

'Schuylkill at Philadelphia is also a strong andele.
} . .

gant piece of architecture~ It is composed of three

arcs, of "\vood,supported by two stone piers, with

two abuFments and'wing-waJls. The ,vestenlpier

is sunk in an ,astonishing.. depth of water, perhaps

greater-than ever any Bridge pier was before sunk,

in any part of the world; the surface of the rock

on which it is placed being forty -one feet nine inches

below comn10n high tides. 'fhe pit;Ts'were built

\vith coffer dan~s. The clan: for the wes~ern piervvas

curiously constructed, fro111a design furnishe~ by

* American Additions to Dr. Rees'sNew Cyclop::edia,
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Mr. WILLIAM YVESTON,a celebrated hydraulic

engineer of Gainsborough in ,England., vVe may

have 'some "conception of its magnitude when) we

are told that eight .
hundred thousand feet of timber

wereemplQyedin .it.

The masonry of this \Bridge was executed by Mr.

THOMAS VICRER, on a.puncommon, if not a. nov..
.

'

-
\ (.

el plan. -The. walls of .the abutmeq.ts,,\:.~nd.''Yings

are:perpendicblar,' without buttressp~m~fl§llPport-
L. W '"

cd by int.eriri'r'6fl'sets.These are fouHd:iS~tppletely
1-

'

.
~.

"

.

'-.'
-'

-
.

'.

,,-,

competei1fto' support th§~pre~~~r~ofthe~itlling~with...

out batttrilzg- 01~ (:ontr:W:prt~~.\\~~~:ab1it~ents' are

ei'ghted1 "feettl1ick. ' " T~~;.' 'c,iills, nine feet at

the foundation, retiringDy'oWl~ts:jUlaf the para.,

pets they are ohly. eighteeninches~ The eastern

abut}nenfcu1d\vlng-waUs are 'fouhdedoti 'a rock~;'. ",'

Those' on the western side ar~,blljlt onpih:s.There

arc up~va.rdsof se'Venthousatld'fivehuhdred ton s of
,

.'

niasonry in the \vestern pier.' Many of the stones

eomposirig 'hotl1pierswdghfrom, three tQ hvelve

tpl1S. An.umber of massive chains are stretched in
I .

I
.

, various
\,

positions across the 'pier~. Thes~ ,are
, /

'

,yorkedini with the Il1asqury;
,

the exterior o£,vhich
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is clamped, and finished in the most substantial and

'workmanlike style.

The frame of the superstructure was designed and

trected by TIM 0 THY PALM ER of Newburyport,

Massachusetts. It is a masterly piece of workman-

ship, combining in its pri11ciples that of king-posts

and. braces \vith that of a stone arc. Half of each

post,'with the brace between them; will form the

voussoir of an arc; and lines through the middle

of each post 'would describe the radii or joints.'

The platform fot travelling rises only eight feet

froin a horizontal line ; and the top or cap pieces

are para~lel to this. 0 f the sections, the middle

one has the most pressure, owing to the weight of

transportation being thro'wn nearer to that sectiol1

than towards the sides, to which the fObt-ways pre-
. .

vent its approach. These foot-ways are five feet

'wide, elevated above the carriage-ways, and neatly

protected by posts and chains. T. PA L MER is the

original inventor of this kind of 'woodel1 Bridge

architecture. He permitted, with much candour,

considerable alterations in ~he plan. on which h~ had'

erected several Bridges in New-England. These

'were accommodatory to the intended c,Over,and were
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so much approved by him, th~t he considered the

Schuylkill Bridge superstructure the most perfect

of any he has built.

. The 'workmanship .of th,e covering w'as performed
/ . --

( .

by ,0 BIDDLE, of Philadelphia, agreeably to a de-

sig~,; furn~sh~dhim.T~l~'underwork. isdone in

.imitat~onor" masonry, by/sprinkling it witb. stone-

dust after being fresh paillted.

Commodious wharfs, .p.n/eaeh side. of the river,.
I .'

have been made, not only to prot~ct the foundations

of th~ aputmentsand'Yings, but with a.Niew to profit. l
,. .

'I - '

They., co-operate 'with ,o~h",er"imp:royelnents to give
,

-.
'a '.new and interestiIlg-Jrol1t.tot4e.city.

This 'Bridge waS six yea,rs inbuiJding, and cost
- ."

\

aboutt~ohundredands~venty -five thousand dol-
I

'"
"'.'

- '

lais,.ineJuding ,the cash 'nlpietyof the.purehase Iof

the site, for which forty thgusand dolJa~s'werepaid

to the city cprporati()n, 'half in cash, ,and half in
, .

Bridge ~hares.

The jOllowing are the Aroportions' 'oJthe B~idge.

FT. IN.

Length
'

.
""

Abu~mentsandwing-walls

.Totallength
"

550 00
. .,

750 00

1300 00
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Curvature of the middle arc

150 00

194 10

42 00

12 00

Span of the small arcs each

Ditto the middle arc

'Vidth of the arc.

..

Ditto of the small arcs 10 00

Curvature or rise of the carriage-way 8 . 00

I-Ieight in the clear over the carriage-way 13 00

Height from the surface of the river to ditto 31 00

--Thickness of the pier- 20 00

Length of ditto 62 00

Depth of water to the rock at th~ western pier 41 00

Ditto at the eastern pier 21 00

Amount of toll vvhen the "'~ork began,' for the year

one thousand seven hundred and ninety -nine, aris-

ing from the floatirig Bridge S 5000

Amount of toll on an average (1805), the rates of

toll in several instances being lower than over the

old floating Bridge. . S 13,600.*

JEDEDIAH MORSE, in his Universal Geography

of one thousand eight hundred and five, has given

the following account of sundry Bridges erected in

different parts of the United States.

:~ American Additions to Dr. Rees's NewCycIoIJ;;}Cdia.
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A BRIDGE

IN THE 'DISTRICT OF MAIN-~~

Over York River, about a mile from the sea, was

btiilt, in the year 'one thousand seven hllndredand

-- ~i~ty one, aBridgetwqh~l}die,q. al1ds,~ventyfeetlong

~y t\venty-five fe~t ~ide, e;}{clusiv~of tl1{~wharfsjt
-.

(-.. ,

) ~achend, , :which 'reach to the channel. The Bridge

~tands on thirteen piers, and was pla~111ed.by Major
) ,

$A 14V E L SEW ALL ~ In the year one thollsandseven

b,uridred and. ninety. thrc:e, Jbi&Bridg~was rebuilt °11

tpe original plan. Theh:oclel ofCh~rl~s",river Bridg@

was taken frQm'this,and was built under the super-
I - , ,,' ", ,,'. ,',

"
,,'

intendance of the sam~ gentleman. It has ,alsoserved

~s then:odel of Malden ahd'Bev~rly Bfidge~, and,

has beeni'-P-it~t~~.ev~n in Irdand, by thoseingenio1;1s

American Artists,Me§r:>~eu.rs/Gpx anq THOMPSON.

BRIDGE S

IN NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
I

':1'
/""

In Hanover, opposit~Dartl11outh College, 'is eree-
,

I

ted a Bridge with a single arc, two hundred andthir.
r

,
, u

'

ty feet chord. The . abutrn~nts are built witp ston~",

and the ,vhole' length of Bridge is four hundred
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and fifty-three feet, the \vidth is thirty -six feet. In

the winter of one thousand eight hundred and five,

this Bridge fell, and has not since beetl rebuilt.

B RID G EAT ,V ALP 0 LE.

Oyer Bellows Falls atW alpole ,vas erected, in the

year seventeen hundred and eighty:-four, by COL.

HALE, a timber Bridge, three hundred and sixty-five

feet long, supported in the middle by a great rock.

\V I N DS 0 R B RID G E!" .

This Bridge connects Windsor and Cornish, and

is five hundred and twenty-one feet long, by thirty-

four feet wide. It consists of two
~ arcs, each one

hundred and forty.four feet chord.. The pier in

the centre is forty-six feefby forty-one. This Bridge

cost twenty thousand dollars.

A BRID GE

OVER THE MERRIMACK RIVER.

A little below Amoskeag Falls, iserected a Bridge

five hundred and firty..six feet long and eighty feet

'wide, supported by 'five piers and two abutments.

The top of this Bridge is thirty feet. from the river.

It contains tvvohl.\ndred tons of timber, andw"as built

in fifty-seven days...- ,,:
19
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PIS CA TA QU ABRID.GE.

IIi the year one" thousand seven hundrett"'and

ninety-four, a Bridge) was built over the River

Piscataqua, seven rniles above. Portsmouth. Its.
,

~"

length is t~venty~siJrhl1ndred f~et; of 'which twen-
.

ty~hvohundred fe'et> are! planked. The greater

part of this Bridgeis'bui1t, of piles driven into the
- . .

bed of the river in the commonway~ But that

part which engages, the attentiono£ travellers, is,
, ( .

an 'arc nearly in the', centre ,of the river, uniting:

two islands, overwa1:er forty i.six feet deep. This
"-

stupendous 'atc .of two' hundred and' forty-four

(feet an the chord,. is -- allbwed to be a masterly piece
"j

\

'of Architecture, plinned:and built by theingeni-

o;us Mr. TiMOTHY PALMER, of Newbllryport..

This- Bridge cost the, proRrietors'~ixty-eight thou-

sand dollars...

MA JJDENBR:I DGE,
'I '

-
" '

;

INTER STATE OFMASSACHTJSETTS..,
- . ,

T4is Bridge is btlilt acrqs~ l\1ystick River ,con--
I .

nectingCharleston - with MaJden. Its length is
. .

twenty",faur hundred and twenty feet; the breadtbc

of Bridge is thirty -two feet, andits height ftODlthe
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'water is twenty-three feet. 1"his Bridge cost in

building fourteen thousand dollars.

ROW 1-,E Y B RID G E.

On the post-road between Boston and N e'wburyport

is a Bridge across ~ARK ER'S River, eight hundred

and seventy feet long, and twenty-six feet wide,

consisting of nine solid piers and eight wooden arcs.

DEE R ' S I S LAND B RID G E.

Over the Merrilllack River, in the county of Es-

sex, near N e\vburyport, is a Bridge that was planned

by Mr. TIMOTHY PALMER, in the year one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety.;two, constructed

with two arcs; the one is one hundred and sixty and

the other is one hundred and thirteen feet chord, and,

is erected forty feet above the level of high- ,vater.

E SSE X BIR I D G E

is fifteen hundred feet long, has a convenient draw,

.and is admired by travellers as a very elegant Bridge.

H A V E R H I L IJ B RID GE,

is six hundred and fifty feet in length and thirty-
I

four feet wide. It has three arcs1 each Que bun~
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dred and eighty feet chord supported by three hand-

some stone piers, forty feet square. It has also as

many defensive piers and sterlings extending up the

river, fifty feetab6vethe Bridge.-
,

~,

~.ERJIIMf\CK BR.I:.QGE,
,

between Newbury and Haverhill Bridges, Jsof ing~-

nious and elegant workmanship. It is the longest

of any on Merrimack River, by several hundred feet.

It consists of four loiigarcs~with five piers, and also

has a draw,

ERID GE S

IN TI{E ST A TE OF RHODE-ISLANP.

The assymbly in this -state, in their session of May

. seven~teenhundred and ninety -two, passed an act ifl-

corporatil)g thr~ cQmpanie~ for the, purpose of erect..
. ~

. ing!hree. Bridges, °Ile over the upper, and ano!her
- .

over the lower ferry of Se~~honck..river, and a 'third

over Howland's ferry.. -..This last tn~ntioned Bridge,

isnin~hufid~ed feet lon~, thirty~six broad, has for- -

.ty..two piers, and a sliding draw. The greatest depth

of ,vater .at thi&placeis fifty,:pne feet. -
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W E Y B 0 SSE T :BRID G E.

The great Bridge in the town of frovidence, for-

merly called Weybosset, from a high hill of that

name, which stood near the west end of the Bridge,

but which is now removed, and its base built upon,

was, till lately , the only Bridge -ofconsiderable note

in this'state. It is one hundred and sixty feet long,

and twenty-two feet wide, supported by two wooden

tressels, and two stone pillars. It unites the eastern

and western parts of the town, and is a place. of resort

in sunlmer, affording a pleasant prospect of all ves-

sels entering and leaving the harbour.

MOHA 'VK 'B-RID.GE.

l\ Bridge over the sprouts of Mohaw.k River ,vas

fini!;hed in seventeen hundred and ninety -five. It

is about ten miles north of the city of Albany,

and opens an easy and direct comm'l.lnication with

an extensive and thriving country to the north- ,vest.

It is nine hundred and sixty feet iil length, hven-

four in breadth, and fifteen above the bed of the

river, ,vhich for the most part is rock. It is sup-

ported by thirteen solid stone pillars, and makes a
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fine appearance as you approach it from the south.

About a mile west of the Bridge are the Falls cal-

led the Cbhoez, in full view, fonning a grand spec-

tacle to the eye of the traveller., while on the east

a different scene is presented, the river below the

Bridge spreadil1g into three branches, and pour-

ing its wa.ters. into the Hudson by as :many mouths.

BRIDGE S

IN . SOUTH AMERICA.

The Bridges made! by art are generally fqr from.

beiIlgcommodibus. Of th~se there are two kinds,

b~sides t~oseof stone, which are very few ~ The

most' common are Jwood, and the rest of the beju-

cos~ . With resp~ct to the first they choo~e a

:elace 'where the river is verynarro\v~and has on
. each side high rocks. . These Bridges only con-

sistof four long beat11s laid from one .precipice

to the oiher, forn1iiIg ',apatha~out a yard a~1d.a

half in breadth, just sufficient for. a man to p~~s

over on horseback; ~an:dcustolnhas rendered them.

so . fal11iliar, that 'people pass 'them without any
l'

I
:

.

apprehensions~Those fo~med ofbejucosare

never used but \vhere the breadth of the river

,villnot admit of beams being laid across.Sever~l
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of, these bejucos are twisted together, in order

to form a large cable of the length required; and

six of them are drawn from one side of the river

to the other; two of which being considerably

higher than the other four, serve for rails.' ...t\.cross

those at the bottom are wattled sticks of bejucos,

and the whole is not unlike a fishing-net, or In-

dian ha1llffiOck, stretched from one side of the ri.

ver to the other; but as the meshes of this net

are very large, and the foot would be in danger of

slipping through, they cover the bottom with reeds,

'JVhich serve for a floor. The mere weight of this

kind of basket Bridge, and muoh more the weighf

of a man passing over, must cause it to make 'a

prodigious bend'; and, if it be considered that the

passenger, when in the midst of his course, espe--

-cially if there be a 'wind, is exposed to be swung

from side to side, a Bridge of this sort, sometimes

above ninety feet long, must appear extremely

frightful; yet the Indians run oyer it, loadedvvith

the baggage and 'pack-saddles of the mules, laugh-

ing to see the Europeans afraid of venturing. The

greatest part of these Bridges are only for men and

"women;' themllks swimming over the rivers; for
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their loading being taken off, they are driven into

the\vater about a mile and a half above the Bridge,
"-

. in order that they, may reach the opposite' shore

near it; they being usually carried so., far by the

rapidity of the stream. .

InsteadQLa bejucos.Bridge, some rivers arepa$s-

ed by means of ~ tarabita, which isa~ single rop~

either made of bejucQs or thongs cut from the

hide of an ox, and consisting of several strands,.
'

which,'when twisted, form a rope 9£ six or eight in-

ches in thickness. This, is ,extehdedacross/ the

rivet,' and fastened ,on' one side to a strong post,

and on the other to a .wheel,tha(itmay be'strait-

ened or slackenect as .occasion serves. From the

tarabita hangs: a kindbf leathern hammock; large

enough tocontaiIi a man, arid suspended by' a clue
, (

at each .end, hanging in a loop "over the tarabita.

A rope is also fastened to,it,'andextendedover the

river, for drawing the. hammock to the side'inten-

ded ; '"which, with ,a push at.its-first setting oft

sends it quickly to the other 'side.
.

This noton1y

serves t? c~rfy dVei"Jpers~ns, but the burthens

of beasts, ahd also the animals themselves, where

the rapidity of the curfelit and the prodigious
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ston~s continually. carried along by it, render it illl-

practicable for theln to swim over. For carrying

over the mules, two tarabitas are used; one for each

side of the river; and these are much thicker and

slacker. On this rope is only one clue or loop,

~which is of wood; and by this a beast is suspen-

ded, being fastened. to it vvith girts rotind the bel-

ly and neck. When this is performed, the crea-
,

ture is pushed off, and almost immediately landed

on the opposite side. Animals that. are accustom-

ed to be conveyed over in this manner never make

the least opposition, but come of thelllse1ves to
,

have the girts fastened round them; yet they are

at first brought withgf(~atdifficulty to .suffer this

to be done, and on their finding. themselves sus-

pended in the air, kick and plunge violently du-

ring their short passage~

T II E N A T U R A L BRI D .G E,

in the county of Rockbridge, Virginia, is a stupe!'l.'
/

dous curiosity;, It unites two hills, between vvhich

passes a -small stream called Cedar Greek. The

height of the Bridge ftom the ,vater is about two

Inlndred and ten feet. The bases of theabllbnent$

20
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.are, in different places, froln forty -eightito seventy

feet apart; the mean distance being about sixty feet.

One of thesevvalls, or abutments, is nearly perpen-
.

dicular;' the' other falls back, so that thetbP of the

arc IS from eighty to ninety -feet wide; the cover-

ing., .of the.al°c.i.s ftoln forty' to fifty feet thick. It

is pf limestone, ;forming one ,.entire rn,ass, vvith t\vo

abutlnents.This is thought by some to contradict

the idea thatthisfissure"~lasproduced by some' great

.,convulsion. Its surface, over which isa.considera-
.

"
" bIe road,isaigentleslope and stony.; but generally
covel~ed',vith<earth,<which supports many large

trees~The ullde~sjde isl~~erat one ~nd than flt tl~e

other. Both 'end~se likeian arc;
.

but in the Iniddle

ex tendhoriz6ntally.nearlyina straight line.> The

walls which support the arc,an~ those. ,vhich

form the sides of the Bridge,.. are very ir~~gular. In

some parts th~y are smootlt andperp~l1dicular; in
-

~ r .
',. . .

- _.' i

othersihere ar~cayities ;\Y'hnebther.parts~xhibit a
, .

'protltberantandcr?ggys~rface." The Bridge ~ros-

,ses th~)yaIr obli~uely. ~~rthe middle, it is sixty-

Jive ) f~yt inbreadth;but 'much 'wider at the ends.
..

.

~' '
-.

' - .-'

, . . ,

"
I I

. The banks which s~lpport the Bi-idgeextendwith ,

the same height several hundred, yards on each side
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of the streani; but do not correspond with each other

as if rent asunder. The course of the fissure, for

a considerable distance above and belo,y the Bridge,

resembles an ill-formed S, spreading wider as it ex-

tends either above or below. Few persons. have

courage -to approach the sides of this Bridge.

Those ~Tho do are instantly seize<;l ,vith terror.

They involuntarily fall to the ground, cling to a stone

or a tree, look down on the fr-ightful abyss, gaze

\vith astonishn1ent at the massy walls, :the deep wind-

ing valley, the rushing stremTI and the distant hills.

To persons below, a prospect not less awf\ll is

presented; the lowering arc, the frightfulprecipice,

and the gloomy forest relieved by the distant sky.

We calmot refrain from gratifying ourselves herewith

the insertion of some lines written .on this Bridge, by_Mr.

JOHN DAVIS, w,ho some 'time ago published in England a hu-

morous volume of Travels in America.

When Fan~y, from the azure skies,

On earth came down; before unseen,

She bade the wondrous structure ris~

And haply chose this sylvan scene.

/ The Graces too, with spritsly air,

Assisted in the work divine;

The arc they formed with nicest care,

And made the Hmrm'ringstream incline~
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Then I"ancy, from the pile above,

VVould gaze, with rapture bending o'er i

And, cbarm'd, behold the streamlet rove,

"\VliiIe Echomock'd its sullen roar!

4nd here, ~erhaps, th~ Jndian stQQq,

Wjth uplift hands',a~dere arn,~z'q,
~,

As; sudden;"from the Hevious wood,

lIe first ppol1>tl1~fabrk gaz'd !.:'

See T~dmore~s domes and halls of state~

In undistinguished r~i~ lie;

S'eeRome's pi'OudeIIipire yield to fate,

.,Ane} c1~~mthe, p1.o!J,rnJulpilgrim's, sigh~
, .

-
,-". I

"'-, '.. -
'" "-

< .j"
-','"

"

',-, ',', .-,
,,- . . ,-'

"

J
-

. ;

~"
'::-.

,,-:_"-"; ,',," ..
.,',':"--"'>":-,')"::,\,"'"

-}

J3ut while relentless'Time impah:s'

The moi'lufnehtS Qf.c.ruriih~ingart, -

.This pile,'.unfadiI1~..q~a4ty.wear~,
'- .,<::,

-
I -',

Eternal in its ~y~ry ~art.* ,

*. The Editor of the :P~r~.folic>
.
has affixed .~.N otet? .thes~,

,
'"verses, whi<:h w~re :pu~lished)n that work, in Janu~ry,

:onetl10usand eignt hundred and nine'<.lpd we ~h~ll take the.

libertyto inse~t iC here~ '

. " The Briclgesin An\eiica,whether they b~ natural()r un~

nawral, have been so imperfe(;tly if nqt injurious!y desq'ibed
- '",'

.' 1
.

py European ~raveHersand toul'ists: t~at no foreign reader

hasanadeqqate idea 'of theses~ructures, which, from 8010-
,

',.

i' '. '~non'sBridge - over the brook. Cedron to Roman magnifi~

~ence, displayed on )tl1e.iibel,)h~ve contribu,tedso
-
nmch t~

thy convenience and the chara~ter of nations, ".
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TIlE N A T U R A L B RID G E,

in the county of Lee, Virginia, is a great' curiosity.

This Bridge is one hundred and thirty-four feet

higher than the one just described, being three hun-

dred and thirty -nine feet in perpendicular height.

Its summit projects eighty -seven feet over its base;

it fronts to the south-west, and is arched as regular-

1y as could be by the hands of art. The arc in

front is about two hundred feet high, and slopes off

to sixty feet, at the distance of one hundred and

six feet from the entrance. . From' its, mouth, in a

straight direction, it measures four hundred arId six

feet; thence at right angles three hundred feet;

thence crossing the" second line at eighty feet from

the wall to. the other end, three hundred and forty

feet. 'The roof is regularly arched, andgnidually

descends to eighteen feet, which is tlie lowest part

at the intersection of the second angle; it then

ri~es to twenty, thirty, forty, and seventy-five, feet,

"which is the height of the north-east. entrance. The

stream of the "water ,vhich runs under this Bridge

is from thirty-five to fifty-five feet wide, atits com-
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mon height. The head of this stream (Stock

Creek) is fr.omthreeto'four miles above the Bridge,

risingout of a knob or spur of CEnch mountain,

and empties itself three miles below, into Clinch ri~

ver. Itissuddenly' swelled by rains sometime;s tp

fifteenatid-eig4teen feet perpendicular ; but soon ex~

ha:ustsitself.There isawaggon-.road. over the

Bridge, which is only used in time of freshes,and is

then the only part that can be crossed. OR approach-

ing it to the south-west front, if produces the most

pleasing awful sensations:. ,the front. is a solid rock

. of limestone, 'the surface very's11looth.'and regular,

forpred in a semicircle, the rock of tlbright\yellow

kolour, which-is heightened by the rays of the sun;
.

'

the arcispartly 'colouted 'by a spur of the ridge,

'which runs down the \edgeof the creek, in front ,of

the arc. Across the creek stand several beautiful

'trees; the most eleganfa:hd luxuriant isacucumber

tree, teeming with fruit; theleavesfromtwo to two

and a half cfeet inlel1gth,and 'Onefoot' in breadth.

.'This, with some white~cedars and walnut-trees, adds

very much to the beauty of the scene.

If the.view below!createssilchpleasing~ensations,

what must that from above be.! It fills the mind
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with horror!. From the level of the SUi11111itof the

ridge, where the ro,~d passes to the verge of the fis-

sure, the mountain descends about forty -five degrees

of an angle" and is nearly fifty feet in perpendicular

height. You involuntarily slide down, feet fore-

most, holding by every tvvig you pass, until you

reach the verge, vvhich is for six or eight feet less

steep; . the rock is covered with a thick stratum of

earth, \vhich gives growth to many large trees.

:From this landing-place to the verge is a descent

of nine feet, so steep that it cannot be approachE'd

near enough to look over.; To the .west of the arc,

about four hundred, yards, the ascent to the verge is

much leveller, where you may look into the abyss

below. " My guide," says the gentleman' 'who

furnished this account, was an old hunter, 'who had

for many years been accustomed to clalllbering over

steepest mountains. On approaching the verge, the'

horror of the scene belovv i1;ltimidatecl him for a few

'Inoments; but he could presently vvalk along the

verge ,vith composure. This Bridge may be passed

by thousands ,vithout a knowledge of it, unless at~

tracted by the roaring of the ,vaters belo,v-.*
,~ Mors~'s Geography.
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"\Vehavegiven the foregoing .descriptions'of two

natural Bridges,because'wehave found them under

theheagof.,B.ridges, in, other works ; ,but what

they have, JO rig, as,m;erelusinaturte,' ,with Bridges

'of Art ;\¥Gdare'l1Qt~;ableto conceive. The authority

of Dr. .1\1OIlSEj1,:~ufli ci~r9yrrspectable ;"bu bhis

<orre~pol1d~l1t, who.,giy~s,the /;p.ccoupt' of. the first

natural:aridge'Dlust have, been compQ$ed offal'

~i{ferent st11;jffrQm~ny:pth~rtravenerwe' hav~ ~ever

heard of."O,n.bi~A\ppr9a()1J.>\ ~pthe.'sides .of the.'

B~~~gehe" is);i)13FfW:tlY'j{ei.z~C,l7}i~.tlj,ferror, . ,involun-

tarily,fallfto"t~y,gr()lpld, ,,;tg~n-plings,toft $tone or
.. ,,',

-",
""

'.-'

;.
\

-.
'."

",',

'"

-. ,'- -'-:,'.-,' ';'

. .
/- . -,

a tree, and" 'y11~lst.he. isga.zing,rJPith,:,a~torzi$hment

(l,t .t!Je1Jlass!Jto/q,lls, tb~ crJeep w.ll1ding .va,(leY,arzr],:the

rushing" str~am*p~yery
-'

delibel'~tely: .takes;a sang..

jroid.view. "of,thc,:'clis,tan,t ,bill$o .B1J.t, verQum ,sat..

04r ,criticism~W~ !fust,will.ge']?(;lrf!pn(:d.

.' Th~re 'RJ:'eWqnYI'()ther,)3ric.lg~§i' w4icn,migb,t,.as ,

,ye~lha,ve :peen. ,1eft;<:HJ,t,pf.~hi~'WQ(k-as,thenatural

~rig.g_e? ; bllta.§<?\l,r,~~~!gl1)?t()cQlllpar~Qur,Brigge

~!th,~ll °fh~rs.(f9rtJ,1<1.~fst oLe+ert ,?thil,1g-nlust

be 1ll~p.e bYQOII1P(;iflf)()PJ,th~ybe~()me,arltCessart

part, qf our ,gp~at ,'!JJhp]e.,
,

\' "'",

,

'if. A little dl'ibblingrivulet.
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PEN DEN T B R I DG E S.

Pendent, or hanging Bridges, called also philo-

sophical Bridges, are those which are not suppor-

ted by posts or pillars, but hang at large in the air,

being sustained only .at the two ends or abutments.

Bridges of this, kind are .used by the Spaniards

for passing the torrents in Peru, over which it

would be difficult to thr<)\vmore solid structures

either of stone or timber. Some 'Ofthese hanging

Bridges are formed. so, strong and broad, that load-

ed mules pass along them. Ulloa, tom. i,page three

hundred and fifty"eight. Dr. WALLIS gives the

design of a timber Bridge, .seventy feet long, with-

out anypillats, which may be useful in plac~s

where pillars cannot b~, convenient1yerected. Ph\L

Trans. No.. on~ hundtedand sixty three,p. seven

hundred and fourteen. Dx. PL QTT informs us ,th~t

there :wasformerly a large Bridge Qver the cast~e-

ditch at Tutbury in Staffordshire,mad~of pieces

of tin1ber, none much above a yard long, and yet

not s,upported underneath~eithet:with pillars or

a,rchwork, or any other sort of prop what~ver.'*

* Dr. Rees's New Cyclopredia:.

21
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PO R1J'AB J-AEB RID G ES.

Underthis article of Btidgeswe may also mention

portable Bridges, easily taken asunder, ,and put

together again. M~ COUP'LE T .' mentiohsone 'of

this kind, :fwohuhdredfeet long, andwhieh forty

men maycarry.SeeDu HameL Hist.Roy. AcadO(
,I ,

"

'Seienc.C.. iii, 85, C~4.*

In the middle ages Bridge-building w'as reckon..

edamol~g tIle acts' of religiol1;' and a reglllarorder

of hbsJ?itallers"was 'foulldedbySt..Benezet, tow'ards

theclo~e df the twelfth~~ntury".under the..,denomi-

nationofPoiitijices or Bridge 'builders, whose of-

fice was ,to assist travellers by mak:irig'Bridges,'sett-

lingfer:ries, and receiving strangers ill hospitals. or

hori.ses -built' on the banks of rivers..
'

We 'read ,of a

hospital 'bfthiskincl at Avignon; where,th~ hospitaI-

lers dwelt under the direction"of'thei17 ;fir$tsuperior~

'Sto.BenezeLi ThejesuifRaynaldushasa treatise
, ,

,<txpressly 'O'nSt. Johnthe"Bridge-huilder~*

-B'R'ln'G'E OF---AY IGN 0 N,.
- -

, .

,CONSTRUCTED OF STONE.

The Bridge of Avignonwas begun in the year

one thousandonehttfldredand seventy-six, ,and

* Dr. Rees's New Cyclopredia.
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finished in one thousand one hundred and eighty-

eight. . It consisted 'of eighteen arcs,. .and ,vas about

three thousand feet in length. Several of it-s arcs

have been destroyed by the rapidity of the current,

together with the force of the ice. *

M. M0 N T U C LA, . in his Recreations in Mathe-

Inatics, translated into English by C HARL E.S HUT-

TON, L L. D. andF.R. S. Vol III, Page 426"

has proposed the following problem.

PRO B l~ E~[ XII.

How to construct a wooden Bridge of one hun..

dredfeet and more in lengtl1, and of one are, "rith

pieces of timber, none of which shall be more than

a fe,,, feet in length.

r'Ve shall here Sul)pose. that the pieces of tim-
0

.'

ber intended for' a' Bridge of this kind are twelve

or fourteen inches square, and only about twelve,.

feet in length: or that particular circumstances have

prevented ro\vs of piles from being sunk in the

bed of the river, to support the beams employed in

constructing the ',vork. In what manne,r must the

architect proceed to build the Bridge, not,vithstal1"'

ding these difficulties?
.

'* Dr. Rees's New Cyc1op;;edia.
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The e'xecutiohof this plan isnot impossible: for

it might be ~ccomplished in the following manner ti

First trace' out, on a birge wall, a plan 'of the pro..

jectedBridge. ,Bytlesctibifig two concentric arcS

at such a distatice from each othera.s the length

of the piece>').of timber tdbeemplqyed will admit,

,,,hicK wesliall suppose, for example~' to he ten

feet, giving them the form ofahatc'of ninety de-

gtees ftomb~ pier' to. ahothert then divide this

arC info a c€ttaih ,number of eq'{1alpatts,'in $uch a

manner, that the 'arc of~'each'shallnotex.ceedfive

ot'six feet.

"On' the supposition \ here' 'made, of the distance

ofonehundted feet between the two piers, an arc

of ninety degrees 'which coverS it,would'be one

huhdred .andtenJeetin length;iandits radius-

'would he ~eventy feet.,Diyide,then, this arc into

tWenty-two equat parts, 'Offive feeteach,and,with

the above pieces of timber, joinedto,gether, from a
\ I ",

kind ofvoussoir ~ight 'Or teI1feet. ,in height, ,five

feet in 'breadth at the intratlos, and five feet eight., .

ihchessiJ\: lines attheextrados; fot sucb ate the,
,

'
,

proportions of theseatcs,~ccordingto the ~above

dimepsions, Fig. 20 represents one,t>f these vOU&~
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soirs, \vhich, as it is evident, consists of four prin-

cipal pieces of strong timber, at least ten inches

square,which meet two and two at the centre of

their respective arcs; of three principal cross bands

at each face, as A C, B D, E F, a c, b d, ef,:vvhich

must be exceeding strong, and therefore ought

to be twelve or fourteen inches in height, and

ten inches in breadth; and, lastly, of several lateral

bands, between the two faces, to bind them toge-

ther in different directions, and to prevent.them from

giving way. A voussoir of this kind may be about
.

six feet in length; that is between I the hvo faces

A E, F B, and a e,fb.

An arc must then be formed of these voussoirs,

exactly in the same manner as if they ,vere stone,

and when they"are all atranged in their proper pla-

ces, the different pieces may be bound together ac..

-cording to the rules of art, either with pins or bra-

ces. Several arcs or ribs of this kind 111ustbe

formed, close to each other, according to the inten-

ded breadth of the Bridge; and ~he pieces may be

bound together in the same manner as :the first, so

as to render the ,vhole firIn and secure. By thef?e

means we shall have a 'wooden Bridge of one arc,.
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'which it 'wouldbe very difficult to construct in any-

other manner.

It -now. remains" to be examined whether these.
/

voussoirs win have sufficient strength to resist the

pressure which theywille:xert on each other. .The
"

,

~fo1l6wing'calculationwill she~' thattherec~n b~

no doubLof if: '.

It appears, from .the,' experil11ent of Muschen-

broeck,*aRCl the theory of the resistance, of h9die s,

that a,:pi~{)Coak twelve inches'squareandfive

feet inle~gth,-'C~n ,sustab:l,jn anupr~ght positiOJ.1,

~ithoutbreakiIlg, >lwo hundred andsixty~four
- '

thol1sand poun~s ;hen~eitfollQwsthata cross band),

~ACI orEF,fi ve feet ,in length and twelve inches. I . ,

by t~n, can support two hundred and twenty thousand

pounds; but~.',for the greater" certainty, 'we shall~re- .

(luce this ,veightto onehuhdredandfifty thousand; .
therefore, as ,!wehave',.sixpaiids 'of this length,'a.few

inches wore ,or less in each of. these 'voussoirs, it is
, .

evident that the effort 'which one of these voussotrs

is_~capableof sustaining .will be 'at least nine hun-

dred thousand, PQunds~/Letus now examine what

is the real effortt9be .resisted.

!ifEssais de Physique, vol i, chap. F:
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We have found, by calculating, the absolute

"veight of such a voussoir, and even supposing, it

to be considerably increased, that it will 'weigh 'at

most between seven or eight thousand pounds ot
-

seven thousand five hundred. The weight, then,

resting on one of the piers, most loaded; having

ten voussoirs to support, '\vill '. be charged only

,vith the '\veight of seventy-five thousand pounds;

a weight, however, which, on account of the posi-

tion of the voussoirs, will exert a pressure of o:Q.e

hundred and fifteen thousand pounds; but ,ve shall
. ,

suppose it to be even one hundred and twenty

thousand.'J'here is reason therefore to conclude,

from this calculation, that.such a Bridge would not

only have strength to support itself, but also to bear,

,vithout any danger of breaking, the. most ponder -
ous butthens: it even appears that it would not be

nec~ssary to make the pieces of timber so str?ng.

If the expense of such aBridge be compared

'with that attending the common method,. it '\vill

perhaps be found to be much less; for one of these

voussoirs vvill contain no more than. one hundred

and forty or one hundred and fifty square feet of

timber, which, at the rate oft\vo shillings- per foot,

'would be only fifteen pounds; so that the tw'enty-
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two vOllsSOirS,of one course or:rib wou1doost

three hundred and thirty pounds; consequently, if

we suppose the 'breadth of the Bridge to consi.§t of

four courseB~or l"IDs,the whole would ,amount only

to one thousand'three hundred :and twenty pounds.

It ,rnust indeed ~ alloWed that, to ,complete such a
~ .

'Bridge, other expenses wOldd be required, but the

object h~reproposed was to shew the .possibility

ofcol1structing it, 'and not to calculate the ,expense.

The idea{)f sllCh;:.t.Br3.dgefirstoccurred to me

in ~()nsequenceaf It dangerous passage Tmet with

in 1he proyince;nf'Cusco, in Peru ; where I 'was

ob1>igedto ,cross:a torrent, that flowsbetweeh two

rocks,about~ne ,hundred .and bventy-five, feet

distant fromeacni01:her,andmoreth~ one' hun-

dred ,.andfifty -lectin )height~ The inhabitants 9f

the£ountry .ha\VeCOQstructed there a T1"avita.*'
.

where Iwas,in.da;nger .of;perishing. When Jar-

I . .
~ This is an IndianB'ridge, the very idea of which is

I ,
',.

I,
.' .

,.
. 'enough to make one shuddcer. . 'A man is placed in . a '

I

bask~tcfastenedhy a .pulley to a l'ope,\vhi<:h is ,ex~ended
from the .oneside of-a torre.nt 10 the other. The basket ,and

,,'

"

I '). ":;
. /;.

-

rope are both construc,tedof those creeping plants which

the inhabitantsofAm~rica employ'in almost all th~ir work.,

As soon as the man is -got into the machine, it is dra~vnover

toth6opposite'side, by means of a rope fastened to tl1e.;pulley.
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rived at the next village, I began to reflect on the

best means of constructing in this place a ,voodell

Bridge, and I contrived the abpve expedient. I

proposed my plan to the Corregidor, DON JA YME

ALONZO Y CUNIGA, a very intelligent man, \vho

being fond of the French, received_lne\vith great po-

liteness. He approved of IllY idea, and agreed that, at

the' expense of a thousand piasters, a Bridge of twelve

feet in breadth, which all Penr \vould come to see,

throu gh curiosity, might be constructed in that

place. But, as I. set out three days after, I do not

know"whether this project, with which this worthy
, .

Inan seemed highly pleased, was ever carried into

execution~

It may here be remarked that it would be easy

to arrange_the voussoirs of a Bridge of this kind

in such a manner' that, in case of necessity, 'any

one of them might be taken ~ut, in order to

substitu te another in its stead, .which would af-

ford the means of l11aking all the necessary re-

panos.

If the rope used for dragging over the machine should break,

the man must remain suspended for some hours, until means

h.ave been found to relieve him ftom his ,painful situation.
0C)..wi_II
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An Account of aNew l\1ethod of constructing

"\tVooden Bridges: Extracted from the Philosophical

Magazine, No. CXLVIII, for .A.ugust, one thousa:nd

eight hundred and ten.

M. "\IVIE BEKIN G, director of roads and Bridges:
,

'

,

to ,the king of B~varia,Jlas discovered a method of
, , ,

constructing \vooden Bridges" which, in point of

'strength and ,solidity, prqmi~ea duration of several

centluies. They are also renlarkable for the ele-

,gance of 1).ielf form and the width of the arcs.

A Bridge has been c?nstructed on the above plan

over the river Roth, five leagues from Passau,
, ,

(Gernlany) consisting ofa single arc two:Qundred
,

feet \i\J-ide:another has been made fora large city,

two hundred and eighty-six feet wide.

These arcs ,:may b7 so constructed as to admit

of ships of war or .Jllerchant vess((ls passing through

them, an aperture b<:ing made in tl:1ecentre, which

c,an be opened or shut a~ plea~~e. Another ad-
vantage possessed. by\ these Bridg-~s is that of being,

speedily takento,pieces ': ifitbe necessary, to stop

tl?e progress of an enemy ,~he arc may be rernov-

ed in one day, and the abutments in ianother'with-
, ," , . ,

'- -
,

.,"

out cutcing the sITlqIlestpiece pf ti11lber.
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With respect to the advantages in point of cecon~

oiny resulting from the adoption of M. 'V IE BEKI N's

plan, it has been estin1ated that a stone Bridge of

.silnilar di1llensions to a wooden one of a given size

would cost two 11lillions of florins, whereas the lat-

ter would cost only fifty thousand florins; and on

the supposition that a 'woodenBridge will only last

one hundred years, it follows that, taking the interest

on the principle. SHm into the con1putation, there

.will result a saving of eleven 11lillions six hundred

and eighty thousand florins.

C H A I NBR I D G E.

The chain Bridge lately thrown over the Merri-

Inack, three 111ilesabove Newburyport, in the state

of l\1assachusetts, is now in col1stant use. This

Btidge consists of a single arc, two hundred and

forty -four feet span. The abutnle~1ts are of stone,

forty -seven feet long, and thirty -seven high; the

uprights, or framed work, which stand on the abut-

Inents, are thirty -five feet high, over 'which are sus-

pended ten distinct chains, the ends of which on

both sides of the river are buried in deep pits and

secured by large stones: each chain is five hundred
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"and sixteen'~feet long; and, where they pass over

the uprights, they are treble, and l11ade in short

links;'which is said to be more secure than saddles

l11ade of plates- of iron. The four middle joists,

rest. on' the
/ chains; all the rest are suspended to the

niail1chains to equ~lize the floo~. 'This'Bridge has
. , .

tw 0 .passage- ways of fifteen feet in' width each, and

the floor iSBa solid as to"admit of horses, carria-

ges, &c. to travel at any speed, with very little

perceptible l11otion of the floors. " The railing is

stout and strong, ,vhich adds 'muchfirmnes~
~ . \ ,~I

tathe floor. There are thfee chains in each range

on each side, and four' in the n~iddle ran.ge ': they

are calculated -to support nearly five hundred tons.

Fromthesurfac~ of the water to the middle of the

floor is forty feet; and from the tQP or-the abut~

111elitsto the top of the uprights is thirty-five feet

high;lnaking ~eventy-twbfeet. Th~magnitude

and power of the abutm~nts, ihewidth and length

of the floors, the elevation ,of the 'work, the evident
,

powers of the chains,
.
~c. all conspire '. to ll1ake it a.

- -
\vo~1derful -work~ Every expense attending it did

not alllQUllt to twenty-five thousand dollars. The

abutment being of stone, the uprights covered,anq
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the chains painted to prevent rust, leaves nothing

but the flooring to decay. This Bridge '\Tas con-

structed by JOHN TEMPLEMAN, Esq. of the district

of Columbia, \vhose. talents for the productions of

such work, and the various improvements sugges-

ted and used by hilTI, have been highly beneficial,
\.

and do him great credit.

_I\. B RID G E,

OVER THE POTO\VMACK,

CONSTR~CTED OF TIMBER.

This Bridge is near a mile in length, and affords

a co nsiderable convenience by shortening the dis-

tance from the city of

,V A S II I N G 1:' 0 N, *
to Alexandria~ It is supported with a nUl11ber of

timber piles, drive~ Into the bed of the river, and

beams are laid thereon to fornl. the carriage road,
. .

'which is planked frolnend to end. The expense

of building this Bridge, we are told, was one hun-

dred thousand dollars.

* We cannot help. here ren1arking that, alTIong

the lTIany vast plans. which the illustrious \V ASH-

IN GTON conceived for his country's ,ve1fare, th~
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establishment of this City, appeared to occupy no

sroall' share of his attention; and experience haS'

proved that the seat of governnlent could not have

been placed in a more convenient situation for all

the purposes of correct state policy . Besides

this, it isilnpossible for the imaginati0l1 to conceive

a site Inore appropriate for the capital of a great

na tion Jihcfi1 the one in question. The comman.
~ '

ding mount, on which th,eCapitol rests, is truly

en1blematic of Legislative 'authority; the finely
, .

diversified hill and dale of the surrounding coun-

try, the luagnificeht ban~{:s'of thePotowmack, and

~ts waters boldly meandering through scenery of

unequalled grandeur, cOluqine to fill the specta-

tor with awe, and give him a presentiment of the

futute high dest~nies of this embryo metropolis.

. When national spirit and prosperity shall have
~ .

attained a proper height, and miserable speculation

give w"ay toagenerous encouragement of the arts,.
. ,

a Vitruviu~ and a Palladia may be found.' The

domes~ of science will then be seen raising theiT

heads ,vhere now. the stinkweed rattles in the
\

breeze; the broad arc, embracing the Potowluack

\vith its friel1d~y arms, shall disencumber its tide
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from the mean pile-,vork ,vith which it is no\v oh-

5tructed; and the Tiber of America may rank

gloriously alllong nations.

'"fhere are many other Bridges erected in the

United States, and in other parts of the world; that

'we have not here noticed, most of them being. of a

.character not very interesting; and as we have

already exceeded the bounds allotted us in this

'work for the History of Bridges, we shall now pas5
,

on to a recapitulation or index of those we have cited,

and offer some critical remarks thereon.

-~~'W



FEET.'

36 BRIDGE over the Euphrates 660

39 over the Danube

39 over the' Bosphorus 3000
-

39 over the .Hellespont 5200

39 the - I;!ellespont 5200
- - over

,40 over the Rhine

42 over the Safterbarry N ullah 70

43 over the Dadookoo - 52

44 at Bootan - - 220

44 at Bootan 150
45 at Durhaln - 70

47 at' Bootan 70

48 - at . Bootan 66-
49 at Wandipore. 168

51 at Thibet

52
. .

".
./

China111 600

5,3 111 China

53 111 China - ' - 11880

53 In China 4950
"

54 III Persia 996

55 In Russia 98

57 In Italy . 95

58 III - Switzerland 360

59 111 Switzerland 490

59 111 Switzerland

60 111 Switzerland 200

61 In Africa

176 IN D E X

PAGE. SITE, WItERE B RID G E S ARE BUILT. LE;NGTH,



BREADTH, HEIGHT, ARCS, CHORDS, MATERIALS.

FT. FT.

36 1 - 660 Brick

Boats

Boats'

Boats

Ships

'30 12 Timber

4 - Bamboos

6 80 Trees

3 70 Two Ropes

5 42 Seven Chains

.2 60 Seven Chains

4 20 Two Chains

8 Beams

9 34 Logs of Fir

Stone and 'Vooel

750 1 - 600 Stone

Barges

25 - 301 vVhite Stone

25 100 - White Stone
5.0 Brick and Stone

1 - 98 Timber

24 1 - 95 Mal"ble

23 2 - Timber

,- 1 - Stone

1 Timber

1 Timbel>

.. .. Tr~es

23
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PAGE. SITE, WREREB R 1DGE S ARE nUlL '];.:LEN G'rtt oj

:FEET'I

~3 BRIDGE: ill
'"

:Norway .:
-

64 ~Norway soo.. .; In '"
..

64 oJ In Spain - 1500

64 .
Spain... In .. c ... ..

65 "', in ' Portugal "
660

65 .. In .. PO,rtugat ..
"'- 2464

67 .. in Germany -:. 4490

68
.

Italy 63'7.. In .. ..' '' -'

69 ... In .. France oil ..

'70 ... in France ..
'" 1020

71 in" France .. .. .. 900
"

71 ~, in,' ''' France .. ~. 696
J' I

73 . France, 413~, In
" '" ",' .'

73
.

FranceJ In
'"

wi ... .. 249

74
. FranceIn ~.. ... 1100.

'75 '" In France eo' ~516

78 .' at Londpndel~ry
'"

1068

81
'"

at Dublin .. 1O~

82 .,. at .. Dublin - ...
,-

82 .. at Dubfm - ... '''!

82 ,~' ,at .. Dublin '"
~.;

83 "at Croyland, {En g.) ..
, ,

-
84 '"

London.' 932

87: ... .WestJ:Ilinster .. 12,23,

89 .. \, .' Black Friars - 1100
92 at - Hampton Court 500

9.4 ..' .. at '" Maidenhead 1.,
"

. I. -
. .

\78 'I N,DEX



J}READTU, HEIGHT, ,4RCS, CIJORDS, ~IATERIAL5.

FT. FT.

~Masts

28 ... Stone and Wood

... 30 !" ". Stone

.. Stone and W ooc].

.. 200 '6 .. 100 Stone

- 227 ;35 .,. 108 Stone

60 - 150 21 170 Stone

75 ";. 112 4 ,. 142 Stone

".. 26 ,.. .,. S;one

72 ~..
'" 12 .,.

'! Stone

.. .. .. .. Boat&

48 .. 5 ,.. 128 Stone

.,. 3 .. 128 Stone

41 ,. or' $ 77 Stone

.,. .. iD 31 9 .. 106 Stone

30 ... ~40 9 .,. 57 Cast IraQ

40 .. .. 10 -. Timber
~.. ... 1 102 (1rani t~

- .. 3 .. ... Stone

... 5 .. e, Granite!

3 Granite

'~ 'Stone... ... ,.. .;) .. of

45 ... 44 19 ... Stone

44 52 15 76 Stone

42 .. 48 9 100 Stone

7 Stone an d WQod,

"i'
:; ~Stone
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FAGE. SITE, WHER~BR IDGES ARE :BUILT. LENGTH,

FEET.,

94 BRIDGE at Eton

95 at Chippenham

96 at- 'w Bradford -

96 at Bath

96 at" W Bath

97 at Bath

98 at Keynsha.tn

105
"" at Bristol 200

107 , at Blenheim .310

108 at .. .. Oxford .. W

109, at Rochester .. 550
109 at - .. Burton - 1545
111 at Coalbrook Dale 100

112 at - Wearmouth ,- 240
118 at Bristol

"
100

119 ., at Buildwas - 130
120

(
at Bridgewater 120- ,..

120 at Staines 181
121 over the Taff .. ~OO
125 - over the Peaths 300
126 ,.1 over the Luna- 379
128 over the Charles River' 1503
128 over,

-
the Charles, River 3480

128 ,- over, the LakeCa,.y~ga .5,280
129 at Schene«tady ,.

129 at - 'Trenton 1320
139 over the Schuylkill 1300

180 INDEX



BREADTH, HEIGHT, ARCS, CHORDS, :MA TERIALS,

:FT. FT.

5 Stone

16 Stone

.,.. 8 Stone

5 Stone

3 Stone

7 - 100 Stone

9 Stone

30 30 3 55 Stone

20 3 - 102 Stone

1 Stone

, 30 11 Stone

34 Stone

25
" - Cast Iron

32 100 - 1 - 236' Cast Iron

28 30 1 - 100 Cast Iron

,26 32 1 - 130 Cast Iron

20 22 1 - lIO Cast Iron
30 - ,29 1 - 181 Cast Iron.

11 35 1 - 140 Stone

-28 - 124 4 55 Stone

36 51 5 70 Stone

42 - 75 piers Timber

40 - . 180 piers Timber

40 30 - 210 piers Timber
,

Timber-
36 5 4 piers Timber and Stone

42 72 3 194 feet Timber and Stone
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PAGE. SITE WRER~ B RID G' E S.&RE BUILT. LENGTH

FEET.

144 BRIDG:e over the York River 270

144 ,.. at Hanover 453

145 " at Wal:pole 36$

145 ~at ,Windsor 521

145 .. over the Merrimack ~556

146 .. over the Piscataqua 260Q

146 ... over the .. R.iverM ystick 2420

147 .; ov~r Parker's River 870

147 over the Merrimack

147 at - Essex .. 1500

147 . at Haverhill £50

148 ... at .. -Merrimack ...
,

148 at '- '" Howl.and's ferry 900

149 .. at .,..
'"

Weybosset 1160

149 .. .. - over ,i the .. Mohawk 960

,150 - ' .. 'm South A.merica 90

152 "-'-
.

South Americ~.. In

1$3 ... Natural in, .. Rockbridge, 90

157 \ ~>.. N atuJ'al in .. County of Lee

161 Pendent ~.~

16~ ... Portable ,~

'" ""
,

!

16~ " "

,~~ of - Avignon 3000

171 .. '8;8" over the '"
Merrimack

J73 -' 'qver the .. ,PotoWPla<;k 5260

1S~ IN"DE X

*By thc"f()regoingIIlde'x, "the reader ,will not Qnly be as..
si~ted to JiIld..more ...t;eadily ::\~ypartic\:llar, Bridgehem~y
WIsh.to r~fer to, but also he will at once learn, what is the



EREADTa, HEIG1tT, ARCS, CHORDS, MA TERIALS,-

FT. FT

25 .. 13 piers Timber

36 1 230 Timber and Stone

1 pier Timber

34 .. .. 2 144 Timber

80 30 3 piers Timber

1 244 Timbei'

32 23 Timbel'
\

26 8 9 piers Timber

.. 2', i60 Tirilbel'.j

.. .. Timber

.34 3 180. Timber and Stone

4 Timber

26 42 piers Timber

22 I. Timber

24 15 13 piers Timber and Ston~

4 ... Bejucos

... Single" Ropa ,

... ~210 170 Rock

406 - 339
'"

Rock

.. .. Timbel'

.' ... Various-

.. 18 Stone

72 1 244 Chains

.... ... Timber
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greatest length, breadth, height, or number of arcs, contained
in any Bridge recorded in history; as al~o the greatest alti-
tude and span of any ,single Arc heretofore erected.
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~,E MARK S,*

ON THE BRIDGE AT BABYLON~ PAGE 3"6.

* This :Bridge is t1~e fil'st that we have any account of in an-
cient history, as being erected with a single arc and of dura-
ble materials, and perhaps, 'with some of our modern sceptics,

whoagreeto believe in riothing but what their eyes have seen,
a question "like.thismaya~ise~na.inely,''Who gave the ,plan ?
or taught. the spriS. of..NjoA'H;in,those early days, to build a

Bridge with 'a singh~ \art?The.ans,\Ver with every wise man
will be, as follows ~'HE that set his Arc 01' Bow ih the clouds,
man's great PRECEPTOR ; h~ alone, could furnish him with
the 1110st correct and ,suitable plan for his Bridges.

Whether this_be the firstspecimenof an arc being applied to
a Bridge,. it matters .not; for although some mathematicians,

since those days"hayedrearnt, of suth' w<:>llclerful,.discove-

l'ies in th~ scien~e.of ~rcsof l~tera~ pressure, ,;hereby
they have partly filled volun1es_w}ththeir bewildered no-
tionsandcomplicatedJ.'ules,.to find the a.rc of various forms,
yet, there is no que'stion but the arp of this Bridg.e possessed all

those }'eqllisites that ~reto ,be found in any that are built in
the present day. :RbI' wenaturaIly infer, that. if it had not
been erected upon correct principles,its exte~sive span would
have J>l'octired so'speedy a: downfall, that the historians who
furnIshed us\'viththe'account of its erection would1also have

added the time ofitsdestructipn.'.
"

T hebric'ks where~ith,the arc in questi°!l ~vas' -built,' we
- read,were.of large dfrnensions, and, 'il1st~ad of th~ sorry stuff'

profanely called'1nortar, or cement, whic):l ovr modern buil-
ders use ih tbepresent day-for the setting of their brick and,

stone-work, these, an'cients<had:skill to .prefe} the bitumen, a .

glutiu~lls sliu1e,which,a:s>soonJs it wa,s set,'became so uni-
ted to ' the ,materials, that, by thcmtime the arc was closed, or

k~yed, t\he.,;whole comp()~ed. on,e',~olid m~ss of equal ~rmness.
The ,vast diniensions.of,thisarc §ar exceed any built of

brick or s,tone,in Eur6pe or America.
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REM: ARK S,*

ON CESAR'S TIMBER BRIDGE.-PAGE 40.

185

'if, This kind of scaffolding, in water, which by some in the

present day is, profanely called Bridge Architecture, is sup-
posed to have been first introduced by JULIUS Cj£SAR, as a
temporary expedient to transport his army across the Rhine.
Whether this be the fact, Or not, is quite immaterial : one
thing is evident at first sight, namely, that by the timber
piles Or scaffold"poles of this, his formation, being drove
obliquely in/to the bed of the river, not only CESAR'S me-
chanical skill was here somewhat manifested, but also his
skeleton structure was sure to prove much stronger for .its
intended purpose, than any of those erected in . the United
States, with their posts perpendicular. And as a cer-.
tain strength in these silly formed structures is highly neces..
sary to their existence, and which strength is alone to be de-
rived from the degrees of strut or brace which the fiitandal'ds
possess, we are led to conclude that there has been a great
falling off, in this sublime mode of Bridge building. How..
ever, if this defect or decay in the building of these structures-
be the signal for the speedy abolition of such Bridge8 in this
COuntry, the public ought greatly to rejoice. It has long
been the author's most fervent wish that the period may
not be far distant, when the beautiful rivers of America shall

/

no longer be annoyed with these and othernuisances,t which
are every year endangering the Iivesof l11en,..andpl'oving to
their unskilfulinyentorstheir unsufficiency to withstand the
natural effects of winter SeaSO!)5.

t S\1:t~hns the, Nor~h River ~nd Eliza.betll~Towl1ferrY boat:,;,

2;4,
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R E 1\1ARK s*

ON /'l'HE ROPE AND CHA.IN BRIDGES<,

ERECTED IN THE EAST-INDIES-PAGE 44, 45,46,47"

~ AnCient History furnishes us with several correspondent

accounts of the inveI}tion and use of the Rope and ChaIn Bridge-
in ages past ; a.ndwehaveselected an interesting sample in
this outbfie(~arrat~on, foflbipurpose not only' or' proving;
the bId adage true, that~exptd{mce ~akes the nlaster,but alsO'
that ne'cessity is ~fte~the parent of invention: The origin

. of the~e sort of Bridges wefindil1ustrated in a way and Inan-

iner that would do ci;editto our model'n inventors, could they
possess the--like honesty and candor. The ancient Norden
l'ichly proves that he was in' possession bfboth these valuable
r~quisites~!vhenheon' thi~subJect thus obsel'ved: ." 'Ve be-
~eld wi,th wondier and amazeme,nt the busyspiderdafiCing in
al1 autumn morn, upon a slender thi'ead of. her own spInning, .

- fastened. from tree: to tree at several/ feet distance ; this gave

us olu'plan for-'a Rope and C~ainBridge, by which we soon

f~und a way to pass 111any deep an.ddanger()tls rlyers."
The first expedient of thi,s kinclmade llse of by th~ancients

was a single rope made of twisted creepers stretched from

.s.l:1°reto shore, with'a-Iiettingorhammock attached thereto;
buttl1ey soon fo'und it ne~,dfultoimprove on this plan, by
hddii1g another rope, and pl~cingtherri both withina hoop, in

such a way that, by the passenger sea~t-inglii11lself-within,the
circle,' he was enab1edby 'his hands to facilitate his approach

" ~o the opposite shore. \aut, as the duration of these creepers
'-,

-' .
-

",
-

.'. -~".
'.

\-

- "'"

-.,'- '--. -
.'

.'

.:

"

.
'- proved very uncertain, and often

.

endangeredi:he life of
the trayeller, they, qui§kly'abancloned the use of them

. ,
: - . .,': ,:

-'

-.,';. .:
:'

"-'
',;-'. ~ ~

. .
'.

I
',:. .

;

-fora much stronger material, namely, link~of iron, of which
they formed chains of vario"us strengths and. numbers, for
rivers of different span. The Bridge at Bootan, ta,11edChuka-
cha-zum,wefind'Wa~ cdnstructed of ilvecl1ains for the road,
or platform, and two more~or the hand-rail or fence for the
l)rotection of the passengers. '

The same~informant \also giveS'
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.~!San account of others hi a different Dart of the world, of a
L

similar kind to this first mentioned. But, in page 47, he pai'-
ticularizes the mode of construction of the Chain Bridge, so
exactly similar to those we see erected lately in the United
States, that we are ready to conclude the ancients lived yes-
terday. The Bridge referred to is called Selo-cha-zum, and is
constructed of two chains.~

After so particular an account as the foregoing being re-

corded in history for many years, it was not easily to he ex-
pected that we should find, in any publication of modern date,
an account of this self-same invention being recen\.lypatent'-
ed in the United States; but, as it is thefact, we shall, for the
promotion of fair play, give the reader the words of the wise
patentee, and then proceed to compare notes with the for..
mer relation of the ancient Bridges in the East-Indies, erected
many hundred years ago on the self same plan, and shall point

out in some brief parti~ulars not only their similarity, but als.<)
what the author conceives to be real defects contained in all
such Bridges.

P 0 RTF 0 L I 0, No. 6.
A description of the Patent* Chain Bridge; invented by

JAMESFINLEY, Esq. of Fayette County, Penns~lvania.

DESCRIPTION.

The Bridge is solely supported by two iron chains, one on
each side, the enclsbeing well securerl in the ground, and the
chains raised over piers of a sufficient height erected on the
abutments at each Eide, extended so slack as to describe a
curve, so that the two middle joists of the lower tier may rest
on the chains. The other joists of the same tier are attach-
eel to the chains by iron pendants of different lengths, so Casto

form a level of the whole. In order thi.lt the chain may sup-
l)ort as much weight as it could bear, when hung with the

weight attached to tIle end of it, the pier~ must be so high as

*' .~his patent was granted by the United Statt's in the year one thoUl~,
a~ld~aght hundred and eight.-See Port Folio for June, 1810. .
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togive'the chain a sinking or curve of the one full~venth()f
the span. The ends of the chains must descend .from the tops
of the piers with the same inclination that they take inward~,
until each 'end reaches the bottom of a digging, large enough
to contain stones and other materials sufficient to connterba..
lance the weight Qfthe Bridge, and what may chan~etobe
thereon. The chains, if only one tQa side, must 1?cmade
.withfour)branche~, at each end, tope let down through as
roany,stone~, ,andtob~bolted ~elow. These stop'e~ I are laid
fla~on the '~b()ttoinof the' digging ;?therflat !tones mayb~
placed th'ereon, topind Mdconnectthe whqle, that they may
bave the same effect a&apJatformof one piece ;fOUf9f more
joists wiU be necessary for the upper tier-to extend frQm
end to' end of t4eJ3ri<lge-each "willcopsist of ,more. than one
piece;tbe .piece$~ad,best pass each other sidepy side,~&9
that the ends)llayreston different joists on thelm.ver tier.
~b.esplicewiUthenextendfrom one .joi&tto another of the
lo\yer ,tier, .and mustbebplted together :by oneboltateack

end of the splice. .The plankilooring is laid on. this .tier.It
will be probably found:most convenient that the chains be
l11ade with links ,as long as the space between the joists: eve,.
1'y pther sU5pendermus~attach.to a !ipk of the chain edge up"
wards; perhapsthismaybe,st bedone'by'a clevis to gQthrough
the upper link of tl1e,,~uspender, and embrace the link. of .the
chain and rec,~ive a~ey <;tbl)ve~the .Qther suspenders will
comeup.1:hroughthe"Jlatlinks.ofthe chti~n and receive a key
~boYe~theJow~r ~n,d of the lower,Jinl(of the,suspenderimay
be mtide~owideas il) re,ceiv~, theen'dof the lower tier ,of
joistsr

, '.

.

.

Tb.eauthorJurtheroqserves ~herearfeight of these Bdqges,
,.erect~d ,~iIweth~year one thou~anddghth:u,ndre<land on.e;
the JaI:g~~ti~at t~efaU~ oL~chuylkilJ, three hundred and six
feetspal1'* one;piertep Jee,twide ;.su:ppgrt,edby.two chains
of inch ~P.cla half ~qqa.rebar.' .

Qne at Cuwt>eda.Il,d," (Marylan~}onehundred and thi~ty
. I

~. Jfthe ten'feet pier isih. t~e centre of the three hundfed and six feet'
IPT1gth~the~:pan pfeachdivi~ionjs Qne hundred and.fortyeight feet. .

\ . .
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feet span, no pier, fifteen feet wide, supported by two chain~

of inch and a quarter bar.
.

One oyer Potowmac above. Federal City, of same dimensions

with the last.
One do. over the Brandywine at "\Vilmington, 145 feet span,

nO pier, thirty feet wiele, supported by four chains of inch and
three-eighths bar. Two c.a.rriage-ways, and one foot-path.

One do. at Brownsville, Fayette County, one hundr~d and
twenty feet long, eighteen feet wide, one inch and a quarter
bar.

One do. near same place, one hundred and twelve feet L,ong,

:fifteen feet wide, one inch, and a quartet' bar.

Having gone thro1Jgh the above description, and also .e"..
amined the account of o~e of the Chain Bridges erec.ted in
the East-Indies, called Selo-cha-zu,m,page 47, we find, by
comparing them together, they perfectly .agree in the follow..
ing essential particulars,viz: thenmnber o£the chains, their

inverted curve, the mode of fastening them in the ground,
their horizontal platform,. and the presumptive means of repair-
ing, . all prove simiJar.

13utthe Chain Bridge at Chuka-cha-zum, in the East-Indies)
and an other like unto it at Durham, (see page 45}being built
with seven chains, must of ,course be allowed to be of a better
kind than those erected with two only.

Were the Chain Bridges ~rected .of late in the United
.States the product of a new invention, the notorious defects
contained in the systeln ","ould remain the same. We shall
now attempt to.poil)t out, in a few instances, wherein they
exist.

It is an axiom that where a structUl'e of any kind depends
wholly on two parts, if one of those parts fail, and the other is
not fully competent to support the whole, a downfallmust~n.,.
sue; hence we infer there can be no securityin a Bridge
wholly dependent on two chains, for the folIo,ving obviou_s
reasons.. .

First, the sudden vibratory.I11Qtion which is created by even
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an animal of small weight passing over these stru91ures, is
sure to produce a friction sufficient to destroy the same ina
.short period of ti~e.

Second, as every piece of iron differs more or less from
another in strength, by the superior soundness or fineness of
its grain, so it <isimpossible, to furnish a chain, the links
of which shall be of equal strength t11roughout.

Third, if theA'orl1ler position was possible, yet, as the
strength of each link so "much depends upon the goodness of

- the workmanship in the tel1.1pering~nd forming of the same,

it would be altogether, erl~()neO,usto-assert that every link
in a chain would ~. macte-a,like-sound. .

Fourth, could these two last ob-jectionsbe cancelled, there
yet would remain another important truth behind, that ?llust
greatly conspire to prevent 'anysoundca1culation -on tho
strengthandclurability oLa- Bridge constructed of chains;

nam~Jy, the .inequality of strain or longitudinal pull on the

- different links composingeachthain. "

Flfth, may bc_added-;al1otherimportant defect; ,a-ttendant on
,t1iiskind of Bridge, namely, the natural and certain -tendency

,
that frost produces upon all iron, to make it brittle, and conse~

. quently to lessen its strength, derived by coh~sion. If this

'be a f<tct,we maynaturf;ilJy,infer that, were the chains fora
J3ridge made st~ongenotlgh to carryall th~ weight required,
in Summer, yet they ~re liable tobteak dow}1 with ,half
that weight in Winter, and as it is ,also a Jactthat we have

.
--." ",

,,- \
"".

.c., -,- ;.

a l~ight to -calculate on do_ublethe, wdght .being-on, such a
Brid&e in ,Winter, morethahinSlltmner"through rain, ice,
and snow; ,thep,-quere, whethel' aBridge of this .kind, if it
ev€?npossessed four, times the strength it required in Summer,
could in ~ny~vise bedep~ndedupon in~inter, whUe it waS
subjectJothe unfriencllyembraces of an e~lemy'so capable of
cffect~ng its destruction? and as, the breaking of one Jink

-

'Would not onlyenclangerthe wh(>le fab~ic, but, very pro-
bably,utterly destroy ,it; how easy is it to prove that a
structure' soeasilY'afrected cannot be oflong dutatiqn,and
that, at the byst, they are but mere t~IPporary expediynt~h;
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R E 1\1:ARK s*

()N THE ERIDGE AT W ANDIPORE.-PAGE 49.

'* The construction of this Bridge differs widely from aH
vthers that are cited in this work. We shall make a few re-
marks on its formation. Fh'st, that part of the Briclge, which
is of the greatest span, is composed of four ribs, Ol.',arms, two

on each side, one of "\vhicb is inserted in e,\rel'Ypier; each sidv

of the door-ways, in the two abutments. E2.ch arm is made
up of four logs in depth ; projecting over each other in
equal succession. The span between the two abutments is
One hundred and twelve feet in the clear, which, if divided into
three equal parts, would furnish thirty.seven feet four inches
to each part, but allowing each side arm to project forty feet
from each abutment, then the length of each log composing
one rib will be as follows : The undermost log will project
from the abutment ten feet, the second, or next, above twenty
feet, the third log thirty feet, anclthe fourth log forty feet;
each projecting over his fellow ten feet.

.

As the butt end of
each log is placed in the stone abutment, at an altitude of at
least five degrees, they furDj,sh a strength, for such a small

distance a~ forty feet, far more than the proportionneeded~
so long as the logs remain sound. And the historian from
w110m we have extracted the account in Page 49, informs ns)

that, at the period when he passed over this Bridge, it had then

been erected more than one hundred and forty years; though

the logs were all "ofFir. What a strange contrast with th~
Bridges of art erected in the United States of ~medca! But, it

is not too late, if we are not too wise to learn of the ancients,
as far ~s they excel, how to build Bridges., "\Vepurpose in

the sequel 6fthis worl,\. to show,thatthough the above Bridge
does indubitably possess, from sundry causes, a considerable

strength,. for a plan so simple to furnish, yet that a rib of

the sflmelength, built on the author's patent plan for Bridges,
vfith one sixth part of the timber here used, will not only be
much stronger f\5r it.s intended purpose, hut wW, al-So,be able
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to carry triple the weight; and as we shall have occasion t&
refer to this Bridge again more particularly in another part or
this work, for the purpose of exposing the insolence of certain
sceptics, \ve shall f~r the present decline any further observa..
Hons thereon.

;R E M-c\. RK S*
, ,, ,

ON THE BRIDGE IN Cl:lIN'A.WITHA SINGLEARC.-PAGE52.

, ,* The account of this, wonderful production of art, at first

sight, exceeds wha.tmay be termed the hunulll probability' of
the day. The immense span, the Ri-vfulheight of this unex-
~mpled atc, must, of necessity, produce a grandeur in appear-
ance somewhat'resembling the great BUJI,I)ER~SRainbow-
And it being built wjth stone must atOl1ce $taggeI' the unin..
telligent sceptic; and add one/more' to the number on the list
of hfs iil1pos~ibilities. But the author hopes to improve the
subject of thi~ BridgeilsotoJiisadvantage in another part of
this work. ','

,

'

RE MA RK'S f.,

ON TUB RUSSIAN PEASANT'S BRIDGE ird'DEL,""""PAGE' 55.
~

t vVb.ether,'in the year 1789, there existed so many half
t"aught ;theorists and pretenders to' science as no\v infest so..
dety, we know not ; but it s~ems evidently proved, by, those

who undertook to<describe the Russian. peasant's model of a
Bridge,., that tl1ere waf? at least :a sample to be found in those
days. 'Hence, we 0b~erve n.eal'ly two pages of an octavp vo..

l\lme taken up with a professed intention to describe the RUS4
s~anpeasant's ingenuity; '.,but, alas! all that .can be understood
by the relationis, thattheman'madeja Bridge, Model. Tills

',/ . /.

'-

,.' ", ' .
\

- -
-

- ';
.CIrcumstance tends to. prove the fact that many tourIsts, and

others, who set abollt describing works of art, by the non...de..
SiCripts~theyproduce, yery much resemble the conduct of three
kinds of characters, viz. a boy of dull ~apacity sent to.a col"
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U~ge to learn Latin, the captain of a tlull..sailing shIp, aticl a
foreign ambassador, who has been a long time from his own
country. These persons all suppose, that when they al~rive at
home, their fritmds will expect to hear triany wonderful things;
and pei'haps the ambassador may have some expectations of
his being questidned abdlit Bridges. An illustration of this
dbservation occurred td the author when he first undertook to
make known his invention to the public. Being, invited to
wait on a company of gentlemen in New..Yark, who were de-
sirous of hearing the invention explained, among the rest was
a c~rtain cimnzng ambassador, who, before th,e author could
have an opportunity 0 f disclosing the nature of the mystery,

abruptly bbserved, " ah ! this is the very plan of a Bridge that

I have seen ereCted. in Germany. I cahtell you,gentlemen,
all about it; it is made so aha so, So and so, and 'so and sot
added this wonderful sage, twisting his h~nds abotit,ahdpoint-
iug out the plan with his fingers! 1 Here the a.uthor could riot
but lament that men who are called to fill exaited~tations alid,
who by their influence and affluence fuight cherish ahCtpromote
the useful arts, should, bytheir ignorance' and afrogafice often
prove thetnselves the chief enemies bfits welfare; as the Bridge
this sage person referred to, had no more likeness to the au-
thor's Bridge than that of Cresat, as we shall herealter de.
mdnStratc.

It EJ\I.A R'X S-

QN THE BEAUTnUL BRIDGE OF THE :RIA:t.TO, ATt~NICE'~

'* It is sufficient to kno\v that Michael Angelo Planned thk
:BHdge, to be convinced of its beauty. The masonry is exe..
cuted In the best style; and the material of which it ¥
built, being nath'e, affords more dqrability ihah if it \vere
brought from afar, a:hd in a greater degree attract{)~hc atten,~
tion of intelligentartists~

The Rialto is justly considered by, travellers as one of the
greatest ornaments of V ~ice. \Vhen vicw~d from the canal,

Z5
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it strik,es the beholder .with, wopder, that, a single ar~ of sC{:
great a span should support the immen~e weigh~ of an; ~ntire,
street crowdeclwith houses, and passengers. I~ inpst, ,be,

~
-.

'-~'-'."
,-,. . -'.:Co - "".

..
-".. -. - ~'. -. -

.

-

.
)

acknowledged, 'h~weYer, that:,if the Byidge ,of the Rialto had
had the disad~antage of heavy waggons, carts, coaches, &c.,
constantly rattling oyer its,surface, like otl~er Bridges, thel'e is
no -dougt but ere t~isit '\votlld have felt sOlfle of. th~ diseases
ivhi<:h are sooner, or iaterinse!;~r~ple ,f~omarcs of lateralpres~'
sure~.

,.

tt:E,~lAl1K ,S. *

ON THE LATE BRIDGE AT S-CHAFFHAUSEN.
,j

'* l,'h~re isa gl"riI1g incor.rectl1~s~il1 thy, accou.nt of this Bridge';
which I am asto!lishecLthat so many) travellers\lnwer~pyated.

Tbatthe "c~rpenterof,4pp.en'~eXmi.ght :'I1~1{eoffe\'ed to build
hisBridge,:vitha si.ngleftrcmay be ,true ; ~b1,lt that,- thele
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could be' any doubt,aft~r!h~h~dbuilt it With !wo a~csj ,:whe..
ther it was S'lPP'Oli:ed.bytl1e hiid4lepier9~ not; is an absurdity

I .. .
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not-tobeequa~led inth~ mostwondel:ful,chaJ?ter';of.Fl~e,W9n"~

derful magazine
~"

p~rt!cularly as the briqge describedai1,. el..
bb~~upthe stream,iuiAwassure to fall.~{t4~ pi.~r had,been:
take~away.

,

Enlig~~eri~d" men have m~9~(~'au~e to la~e'?t
the weakness ofthosecompilers"vh~, having obtained a .cel~"
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tain credhinsociety,dwelhipon won'derful stories, like that of-
the Schaffhausen:Bridge, with all the fondness of dotards. '

-

"

R'E\~I ARK s*

ON THE, DJ1:I1)(}E, ATWET'I'INGEN,P'AG~ 60.
.

,

/'
/

~,.~~ch h~s"beeI1\ saiq,by ,',so~~"writer~,oI1the ,excellence
oftlns tlmberBridge, ~ ari.4w~F()n.fesstha~-aJ3ridgeof,this kind
is far preferable to any buiIt,,;ith piers or crutches; but when
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th~m'?sfis said-in itsf~t9r, it ,stillreluains, ~ bridge, whG,se
st~ength'depends on th~)~ter~l~.grain of th~ tim~er, and can.
!lot' be 'so {;asiIy repaired as mehhaveheretofo1'0 ,asserted;
'-'

"

. , ,

"

,'t. .

,'-

espec~ally the circularribs,- on'which the whole ,.fabric de..
i,?ehds. A specimen ofthis Briqgemay bes~eri at Trentonr

"
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REM ARK S*

ON THE CAST IRON ~RIDGES CITED IN THIS WORK.

* We conceive that Bridge:? erected with this sort of mate~
l'ial, on a plim suitable for the valuable pur"pose, is well worthy
the attention of those who wish to add durability to the
strength of structures, that are of so much importance.

The bridge at Wearmouth, no doubt, ranks first upon the
list of bridges that has been erected with this sor~ of mate..,
rials; and it..wouldbe gratifying to thQse concerned in its wel-
fare, if )ve could add, that it is now in as sound a condition as it
was when first erected; but the reverse is the faGt. The last ac~
count, received from respectable authority, states that it was
then contemplated to make a ceintre immediately, to take it
down before it fell down. The cause stated wa&, that the
,abutment on. one side resting on ~nfirm strata ha<! sunk by
the thrust which the arc by its weight had produced. This,
with numberless other- past instances, conspires to prove, that
whether an arc of lateral pressure be bui!t with wood, stone,
or cast iron, it matters not; if any part of the structure rests
on infirm strata, it is sure to become a w!'eck ; whiGh ful-
-Iy demonstrates that an arc of this kind is wholly unsuitable
for a Bridge.

It would be a waste of time and paper to descant further
on the various absurd modes of Bridge-building, which
emanate from the olel system, where strength is, made to de..
l)end solely on' the lateral grain of timber; and although many
persons will, no doubt, deem it presumptuous in the author
to make the assertion, yet he does confidently assert,and fearp
not he shall very soon be able to prqve, that every other man-

I .),

Iler of Bridge invented before the present day, whether the
work ofaV ITRUVIUS or a Bzu'r, is but chaff or dross com-
paratively with that of the author's inventipn. When preju-
dice and infatuation c.aube Qvercome,. and a proper encou-
ragement given to ingenuity anq SQlmd knowledge, the
"bas~less fabrics" which are every year thrown ovel', 01'
rather into, our rivers, will vanish, and" leave not a wrecI~
peh~nd." \Ve shall only remark Qllone J3ddg;e 1).1Qr~~)
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REM ARK S.*

ON SCHVYLXILL BllIDGE PAG$ 139.

'* This bridge will no doubt be allowed by aU who have eve.r
)1nderst()oq. the

- fun4a,mental. !a)Vs of Ar~hitect\lr~, to rank
the first on tpe listofbr~dges i11the p. S. on accou{lt Qfit)s

E,trength ~nd true symmetry ; and wide1y .differs fro11).tho~e
trifling, complex fon:nations, that we witness erected in other
parts, and yet which ~re so much admired by some, as
to ,oqtain froTI! tqe,mthe ?m/wr tant name. of ftretty Bridgefl:
but weqmnotstaPto wa~teour tiple Qn thes~lastunimpor-
tant faqriCs, but mt1st4~s~enw~thregret to. ~bserve, that

.
~hough theSchuylk,il~ ~ridgy be. justly entitled to thp
~foresaidp.reeU1inem~e", yet the dir~ defect attep.daptonall
J3ridges with pier~ aI)q.arcs <llateralpressure, it is, ~~d, has
made, ~om,e ~maJI impression. on thi~ expen ~ive !)tru{::t\1re.

,
. . '.. '.

. .
"I

~" ..',
'

_./:;

"-- 'i' -'
.~'

,

!3utwe e~rnesi1y hope,'lor tl}e encourflgemento£ thp~e col1-
cerned in the welfare of~hi5 ~rMg~, andwbo bytheirpersev~-
rance, hi thef?rs£ inst~nce, ~c,~omplishedtJ;1e bp~dcnterpris~
f?fit~erection~. darin~ t.o surin~nmt ev~Yr obstacle to the ~n~l
~ttainment ()ftheirwh;q~~. f6r~the sakeofs~ch.persons alone
we hope the f\iQric.may n{)t ip any 'yise prove ruinous, as to itso

,

~trepgth, t~ll tpey h:~ve-in ,some good degree realized are.
turn of their capital with'aninterestsuitecl to reward such
;:;pirite~ exe~tions~

.. .
"

'.

.

,
,

~llth :mep, a,s.tlw ~'.~ChllylkinBl~idgeC()mpany,'" hav~.
proved thep1selv~sto be~are alone ~uitaQle to carrrintoexecu.,.
tio11 great :plan§. .'

.

.
We shall now t~ave, for th~p~~ef:ient,any furtherre.m,~r~s 011

the .d.i~'erent Bridges 4~scribe<1 in tni~.w{)rk~andproceed to \

the illustration of ~lnm:e important inyyntion for}3ridges,
tpfln has eyer before b.~enr<:?ordedip hi~torr. Anq tbeauthql'
h?-~ no ~otJbt ofprov~n~tQ,tl1e . :;atisfactig't19f tho~e tp whom
t4!~worki~dedic~ted, aptwh9~re alQneworthyof the in..
f<?!,h1atiol1~tnia,Yaffor(l, thattlds 4is invel1tion forBrid~e~,
doe~ n.ot orilrpo~s~~s all a~<l eV~Tr the requisite() su!table to
prevept the failures attendarIt op.aIt ()ther, Bridges t4rQugh .

thedefe?tivep)ode of theirl con~truction,but al~Qfurnishes
1TIanyotherimpol'tqp,ta.dvantages pever befor~ te~lized in any
)3rid.ge.

. . , . .
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INDEX

,-.oF THE TECHNICAL -N A~rn.s

OF EA.CH PART BELONG~NGTO

T. POlE'S FLYING PENDENT LEVER BRIDGE,

ALPHABETICALLY ,4RRANGEl).

fA.] THE FULCR'UM.

(Plate 1, fig 1.) Ina Jeverof the first qrder is the
'part caned the Fulcrum, or prop, on which pQintalso
the Bridge 'would pivot, or tJlrn,were the abutment
of lesser weight in prOPQrtion to the projecting ann.

[B.] THE -WE IJG 1Ir:!'

(Plate 1, fig 1.) In a bar:or beam, "vholly~balanc~
.ed on the fulcr\lm A, wO\1.1dbetermed the ",eight:
but, as the abutment ofth~s Bridge is supposed to
1l"~$tregularly on the IqndfrolI). A to B, so t4e whole
length; of theabuttnent is -to be considered as C°nt>:

posing the weight.
- [.-

[C.] TH E PO WE R

(Plate 1, fig. 1,) Is the part; in a crow-bar, as a
lever ~of the first .king, where the hand is applied,
-andwould be called the power; - but as the whole
of the distance from the peipendicular of A to C
is the part which makes up the arm of the Bridge,
so iri like mann~r, by its extra len~h,it hecom~s
the po\ver.
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[ D D D.] T:rrEC~PPLATES

(Plates 1 an~ 2) ~r~t.he cap-plates, for the topof
each rib, compos~d of sundry ..pieces .of timber
spliced and tabled together, and are;6f such mag..
nitude as the extent of the Bridge may require.

. .'

[ E ,E E. ] THE 0 HORIZONtAL LEVERS

(Plates 1 and ~,':fig. 1,"and.7,) are the horizol1~
tal levers, which are also termed -longitudiri~nnee-
dles, as theyp;;tss- in the interior bf each pair of an-
gular levers, <ahdareOfsliChl1u1}:1berarid magnitude
in each rib,aslheexteIitbfthe Bridge-may re-

,.
qUIre.

.,
), / '

[F F F.] THE AIiCHIVOLTRAILS
,

-- ..

(Plate '1 ,'fig Ia.rid2, rare the archivolt (oI-soffit)
ralls, which a.teplaced .atthe bott(jffi edge of each

,

rib, spliced and'tableafike the cap-plates at D, and
are of such magni~udeas the txteht bfeach Bridge

'..
'

~

:mayrequIre~
"

"
\ ';.-

[GGG.J .TIIE AN(j'U:L~R. LEVERS

Plates 1, and 5, fig. ~. G andR,) are the angu-
1ar.Levers or VQussoifs. 'These perpendicular logs
are, to b~ framed in.,bentsor pairs, as they support
~nd, enclose the Iongitu'clinal l~vers,by resting in
each other on. th~ir end'~grain tusks,' cut out of the
f)Qlid timber: i.

.
. - .
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CH.] THE IRON CHAIN BANDS

(Plate 1, Fig. 3) are the Iron C.ha~nBands to fas...
ten the angu}ar levers t9gether, as they: are .lowered
down from off the top oftheBridg~ in; building,
and by w-hich means also the Bridge is. easily)re~
paired.

[I.] THE 'RESTINO.PLATES.

(Plate 1, ,Fig. 3) are the end-grain resting :plctte'Si
of the, . angular levers,. oIlwhiqh ,~tb~apQvecbain-
bands are fastened.

[K.J THE CHAIN..PLATES.

(Plate 1, Fig. 4) arethain-plat~s" il1tellded. fot..
screw-bolts, that may, in somecase&,beu~~d inst~ad .

of the above chain. bands and keys, or -whe,re the
said chain. bands will_not suit.,suqh.as for .cap"p\qtes
-and archivolt-rails.

[L] THE SCRE'V BOLTS

(Plate 1, Fig. 4)Screw.bolts al1d nllts. for th~ .

snnle. The above chain-plates, alld bolts,. thC\tpas$
through the angular levers, may be taken out, and
locust trunnels inserted in their stead, whenthe,.two
arms of Bridge are united in the centre.

[M.] THE BUTTRESS TIES

(Plate 1, Fig 1) Rear Buttress Ties, which ate;
tp prevent the ,veight of the proje,cting arm from'
lifting partially an~'"part of the. stQne abutment", .
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[NNN.] THE DECK. BEAMS

(Plate 2, Fig. 6 and~U "Are the deck Beams, Ojj
which the longitudinal deck or floor is cogged down
and secured ; and by which the' circular shape of'
the 'outside ribs is regulated.

[0 0 0.] THE"CARRIAG'E D}lIVES

(Plate fand~~Fig.6 and 2;) are the spaces aI.;
lotted for the cattiage :drives, when it i5 intended that
the,vheels shall run on iron skids,' to $ave( the deck..
These are secured byJenders of whole timber partly
rising above the deck,

.

by ,the'sidesof ,vhich the

,said cast:..iton' skids: are' affixed, for the wheels of '

carriagesto run on;~l~o, the said carriage-drives to
be covered with rough plank, for the horses to tram.., ,

pIe on, tO$ave, the lowefdeck.,:
-,

. .

[P P P PP P.] THEfjARRIAGE FENDERS

(Plate t arid 2, Fig 6 alld8) are the aforesaldcar.6'
riag~ !Fenders,whldh,;hybeh~g cogged down. on' the
deck. beams, ,afford a 'lortgitudii1Fll tie". .

[QQQQ.] THE FPOT <PATHS
, ,

'"

, , i

(Plate 1 and 2, Fig, ()aIid 2) ar~the overhangIng
~allery F oot,J?aihs, placed on the oUtside of th~:
ribs, and supported ' by t~eprojectingerids of the
deck..beams,on which €ach logihat composes the
foot-path, on each side of the Bridge, is tabled ~d~
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gether and cogged down like the carriage-fenders at

P,P,P,P,P,P~ '

[RSTUY.] SIGNS OF DISTINCTION.

(Plate 6, Fig 1) are signs of distinction, to illus-
trate, by the lavvs of the inclined plane, in ,,?hat pro-
portion the gravity of the angular levers in the buil-
ding of each arm presses back towards the. abutment
from vvhencethey sprang; also what portion of t~at
gravity rests on the end-grain of the said angl.!lay
levers.

[V, V, v, V.]
.

THE STANCHEONS.

(On Plate 1, Fig. 1 and 2) are the stancheons in
the section of a roof that mayor may not be added
to a Bridge on the author'~ plan, formed. out of and
belonging to every king-bent, or sixth angular le-
ver, for the purpose of supporting the' J?urlin-plates,
on which the rafters of the roof are to rest; conse..
quently

.

they stand at the 9ame angle with the angu..
lar bents or levers. . .'

[w.] THE ARCHIVOlrr SPAN BEAMS.
. .

(On Plate 1, Fig. 2, 9 and 10)are the Archivolt
span bean1s, which may be of the formoT a double.
isosceles 'wedge, as Fig 10, or that of a prism, as
Fig~ 9~in either shape, one half the qualJ.tity of

26
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timber \vill furnish the full str~ngth ora \vhole
square beam, to carry its own' weight, fo~ th~length
required; the upper and under:~ide5 of each figure
btUug placed par~llel to t4e horizon.

EX.] THE. 1;'llANSOM BRACES.
\ -,

-,

',

(Platel~ 'Fig2)Jnternaltransom bracesa~~king..
post props to the deck..beams. '

'

[2;.J TIlE OBELISK.
\ ,

. (
,

(Plate .1, Fig 1.) A stone 'obelisK for an abut..
ment, in the~nterior of which are sundry/timbers
and bars of iron, to connett ,and tie the;who!e t6..
ge~her. '

'. ,.,'.. "

.

-
/ .--

-

"
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A

MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION

OF THE

FLYING PENDENT LEVER BRIDGE,

INVENTED BY THOMAS POPE,

ARCHITECT AND LANDSCA.PE GARDENER, NEW.YORK;

PATENTED

BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

..,

PR 0 P 0 SITIO N 1.
The P R I N CI P L E S, SHAP E, CONS T Rue T ION

,
-

and EXTENT of this Bridge differ wholly from all

othersb~fore invented; and it may,vith pro-'

priety be termed, a Flyipg,Pendent, LeverBridge~
.' SCHOLIUM.

First, because the arms of this Bridge spring from
'-

.-/

the abutment on each ~ide, and extend over a river' pI'

space, till they meet in the centre, and form one single

arc, ,yit~outceintres,or support of any kind, while

building, save the abutments from ,vhich they springq
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Secondly, They fly out and are suspeuded inthe
air. Thirdly, they hang or jut over. .Fourthly,
they are ~nppqrted above the ground.. '

NOT E.
These terms are to beund~rstood, as chastely ap~

plying onlf to tbis sort of Bridge.. in particurar, as it .
differs wholly from the ,'ancient' ,military/flying.
Bridges, whichw~re collstructedQf pontons, leather
boats, beams, .hollow' casks, blown bladders" and
thelike,tQl11ffi6nlYicalledpont volant,>: pr pon8duc~
tarius~ '

"

P RQP.f2,
- '

,PRINCIPLES. 1st, "",The principles', of this
:Bridge, as a.who1e,\~r~ .fouIideqQl1 the Lever ,<No.1.

8 C?II-OLJUM.
"

( , ,

'Eac~ half :addge, befor~ it is ;ullitedil1the centre,
is to be. considered,one, body; .then' .the fulc~tlm, or
prop, if iiwere Interided to move, WOllldbe be,.
twe'eh the weight, --\"hI6h-is the abutment, ;and the.
power,'whldi isf{1e projecting ann of the }laif
(Br~dge.

. .
"

.
.,', ' /

, ..
. ,

O'OR.OLLA>R!Y.
, , .. . .

Therefore the (lbutment,; 011all occasIons, Inu.st be
of silchweight as ',vnl,b~tl11ore . than .~hffi,cient to

c.Qunterp.o~s~-thesaiapr9jectipgan~ while, building;
and alsp. all the men~l1d .'roftterialseniplQyed in the
erection of th.efjame:.

.
" "

.
"
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PRO P. 3.

f2nd, 1'he 11lanner. in which the arms of a Bridge
on this plan are constructed in the iIiternal part also
constitutes each rib distinctly a compound lever of
the first order, with continuity.

S C H 0 IAI U ~i.

The above proposition is obviously true, .whilst
the arms of the Bridge, which are finally to compose
the arc, remain disunited in the centre; as every
last pair of angular levers lowered down on each rib,
in the building of this Bridge, by their gravity, not
only contributes to the locking back, and perfectly
securing those logs or levers 1)revious1y added, but
they furnish also n~w fulcrums or supports for the
succeeding levers to rest on: (see plate 1, fig. l,at G.
alsoplate 5, fig. 1, atR) butas soon as the arms of this
Bridge are united in the centre, then the said levers

.

are wholly relieved from thatgravity,vhich before
cons~ituted the~ in action. But although this be
the case, there cannot ensue a lateral pressure froln
the abutment to the centre, as exists in all other
arcs, for two obvious reasons: first, the two artns
andthetwo abu~ments of the Bridge are now become
one perfect 'whole. Second, they are tied together,
longitudinally, by more strength than their OvVl1
weightc6uld tear asun9-er perpendicularly~

C OR..1.

Hence, ,vere it not the fact that a space or vacuun1
did exist in the joint bet\veen each log'at this period,
instead of a n1eclullarysubstance, the ,vhole might
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t
be then w~ellcompaJ.~ed t6 an arc cutout of the ~rHl
grain of one immense log of timber:. as each of the
logs compo.sing the whole of an extended arc are so
tabled Ql'.indentedinto each other , that no'one single
log can of itself move out of its place.

.

,
'C .O~R..2.

-' v ...,.

. ~
- -

Thereforejt.~~nt1o(b~ true; .in any degree, tha~. -
~ither th~ arms, distinct, or thei1rc, .as a wJ1ole,depend
in cluy measure'f~r/strenith; or can derive any. essen-
'tialsupport from their beil1g united in the, centre, as
must be the case in ill a~Gson..the old .plan of lateral

"pr~ssure.
'.

.

For the only advantig~'s to be derived from such
an unity in thif?pl~h_is,first, the preventing that vi-'
brationwhichthegravity<and~ }.11.otionof bodies
~reate in passing Qver.any;extencied arm; 'secondly,
By the unity of thisBFidgeinthe centre, the ares 011
the sides th~reof,',vhi~hal'e perpendicular to thehori.;
zon, ,are perfected. -This last article is a valuable ac..
quishionintheauthor),s'Bridge, and not possessed
byany other.'W~ shaHexplain it more particularly
under our hext l)roposition,. .

/ /

'.

./

p ~O P. 1."

/

Sa:APE. 'The eo¥t~rnalshape of all Bridges on this
invention'will of) necessity. be a,s vciriou!hls the sites
QIJ,vhich t~ey arereQ1J:irecl,t8he built; and will also
differ wide1yill

.
this respeytJromall ot11erBridges

hetetoforeinvented,espechtllyassecurity against thG '.

extra pressure produ~ed by 'wind and tempests is
hereby furnished.

\
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SCHOLIU~I.

The shape of Bridges on this plan, that are re-
quired to be built in exposed situations, is regu-
lated according to the exigency of the case",in the
following order.

R tJ L E. :1.

1. If the foundations for the abutments on either
shore should-be unsound, then the <underpart of the
said abutments must be concave, either in an e1ip-
tical, conical, or spherical form, according tocir-

"eumstances. See foundations, plate4~ '

2.

According to the- degree of infirmness in the said
foundation, so will the width of the lowest part of
the abutment be increased ; such increased width to
be lost or. expended perpendicula rly ,in abatterin§
concave circle, on the external sides of the-said
abutment 'walls, by the time they are erected to their
full height; or the' said extra ,width may be lost or
diminished in the side buttresses thereof, \vhere
they occur..

3.
The abutments in such like foundations as the last

mentioned may~be built in various forms, suited. to
the requirements of the local' situation, one" of
which may be on the plan of hvo plane trianglecl.
stone pyramids on each shore~the bases of each to
he concave, on the under side thereof" to a certain
height. See ph;te 5, fig 1.
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4.
Whete a,Bridgebn.thjs sublime plan. is .required

to be builtin()r~near a commerciarcity~then th~'
abutments may pr()fitablybe ap,propriated itoSd
nlany warehouses; stores or even dwellingl' houses,
as the walls requisit~ to furnish$ravity for ~tbecoun-
terpoisingof the,arms-WilI

".'
all~n¥., Stetheeastern

abutment :of~, '~ridgereI*eserite~cl over "t,l~e~udsol),
in the Frontispiece 'of this work.: '

,

5. ', .
\

c'-

The ltllportance' iof the, shape -of this Bridgeis
particularly illustrated'in the side grcs of that part
which extends over'arivetby,vhich,security is
furnished aga,insttgep~.essu,re;}~hi.ch ihewindand
tempest oftenproduces~, '

.
",

"Thedegreesof hrace'l1ecessaryto'a .Bridgebf
vast exterit,6n~his:plan,<bnilt injthetnost expdsed

.

situation, neednQt :exceedasegmentof a circle, th~
--

", ", \..',

,.

versed, sinb' or conJugate 'diameter of which)s one
to.twenty : but t~ere ar9'JJe~ 'situatio~1s, 'w'herein.a
Bridge 6f tbiskindwould require sp:great a. bracei
a$.it .IS"SOcompacted together\ in its. ownformation
as to render it ca.pable of: resisting a ,vast pressure
was it even on theold,p}anofpflralkl 'widthfrom
end,.to end.

. .
.

'.
,

-The next Interesting 'I 'part "\Ve shalI'clescribej,
is thevari6l~~cTcirms 'which the' spacious vault' of

.

these Biidges may be built on. .And first the' au-
tllorwouldobserve, that 'he is in no case confined
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to any particular shape; but the most favourite form
for an extended arm to be ftamed in5 is that of an
isosceles ,vedge, extended 'froth each' side, the small
ends of course joining in the middle, terminating
towards the fulcrum ,vith intersecting circles ofdifM
ferent radii; according to the proposed height the
archivolt is intended to finish above the 'wharf; enM
ding finally with a scroll,$eeplate5. fig l~ which when
completed' is sure to furnish a grand parabolic
arc. But, as the sine and co-sine of the arcs of
Bridges rin this plan will differ accbrding to their
various situations, so also will the form of the arc of
each Bridge be diverse from each other.

.PRO P 5.

CO NSTRUC1:ION. The mode of construct..
ing a Bridge on ibis important invention is, perhaps,
the l110stsingular,' and also the most simple, of any
that has ever entered the l11ihdof man. We shall
illustrate its peculiarities in the following order.

P R:E L I M I NA R I~ S.
First. A Bridge on the priD;~iplesof thisinventiOl)

may be erected wholly of timber, ot of stone, ot of
cast-iron, without ceintres or support of any' kind,
'vhile building: but each Bridge will be subject to
a different shape.

Second. A Bridge on this plan-may be erected
of any altitnde requited, as also withor without a ro?£"

'Third. The abutments of this Bridge, in appro..
priate situations, may be erected with warehouses,
stores, or dwelling-houses, that 'wQuld'pay well fer
the expense of their building, in a short. ti.me.

27
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FotIrth. The front peciestalor 'wharf, to th~;
Bridge is so consttucted as to furnish a grand aCCOm....
lnodation Qf shelter to th~ landing of costly goods:
fromshippingj that are intended to be housed in the.,
,varehouses. .

Fifth. The arinS of, a Bridge, on this pIal1, if
built with timber; are also sotbnstructed, that eacb
pcWtc;111be repaired with greatereasband less ex~.
pe~1se than,. ail,y othetregil1arbuiltBriclge hereto~
(Qre Invcrnted..,.

'
'.

Sixth~The timber' in those. parts which fonn
the stamiriaof this \Bridge are, placed in SOadvanta..
geous a position, that, agreeably to. the laws o.fnature."
it cannot decay. so. sOQn as.. th€ timber" in other
Bridges..' ,', .

Sey.enth.'AJ3ridge 9.ntht&plan, nothc1ving a
roof, . mgy, Qn' any ero.ergency, be .clisuni~edin the

.-centre, forty, or fifty. feet, OfJ1,1or<t!,i~1the sp~ce pf
four- orJive hQttr~,and" atjafttt~re pe;ri{)d, be repla--
ced as before, without the' addition of neW timber.
.

Eighth~,' .'Theal"lnsofthisBric1geal"~ pyilt}vith

as many ribs as tbe e~tent'~J,1d.,situatiQn.demand".
If the situation b~, much exposed tQ stro~g "vind
and tempest" and they~tet1t be also. gleat,then,the
Bridge is .sHpplieq'witha brace, 5.u~table ,,to with..

stand its f01~ce;.whi<:h.:'brace i~,.,acquiredron.alloc.:
C<lSiql}Sby~n extrawi~tb being acJ,dedto the abut-
ments, and whicb.~vidt~is lost or. diminished to
the centrepf th!~,'Bridge,by a 'C9nCqVe segment', Qf

a circle, back to b~c~~,See plqte3,fig 1. The
Iengtp.ofthe .decl\ap.d, arc hivolt ~pan-beams being
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therefore 'wholly dependent on the extra width of
the Bridge at the abutment, the number of the ribs
to each Bridge will also of necessity be regulated
l;>ythe same cause. Therefore, if the width of the
;lrms of the Bridge at the abutment exceed from
thirty :toforty feet, then there must be three ribs to
each arm; ifnlor~ than sixty, tlien four; if more tha,n
eighty, theI\ five ribs. But the ex;tr~ ,vidth of thy
abutment, which is alone for the procuring a brace
to the. flying arm of the Bridge by an arc on each
side, perp~pdicular to thy hQri~0l1, 'will in no in.,
staJ.1,ceaffect ~he width of the Bridge at ~h0ecentre;
.as that ,vill invariablyremain the saIne, and need not.
on any occasion exceed twenty,.eight feet.N 0

Bridge on this pl~n 'will be materially stronger, on
account of an extra number of ribs, as the strength
'win aI"ways be proportionate .to ~the strain~ Every
rib built of timber i&t11ad~ up Qf t\vo logs or thick,.
nesses~

Ninth. A bill of scantling for the timber of a
:Bridgeonthis plan being first ascerta~ned according
to the. rule h\id duwn in this 'work, for all Bridges
not requiring a greater altitude on the upper sur,.
face of the structure than four and a halfdegrees, (see
schedule of bills of scantling for Bridges), the
logs are hewn to their size in the forest \vhere they
~re procured. Ifa Bridg~ is to be bl1ilt with hvo ribs,
then eight IQgs ffiQst bear one size. If three. ribs,
twelve; if four ribs, then sixteen, and ~o on in sue.,
cession; being fotir 10gsQf one size to each'rib,
throughout the Bridge beginning atthe shortestlength.
,vhich~ for aRBridges on this plan, is six feet neat
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whehframed.': We shall no"v.,for the sake ofperspi~
cuity, confine_~urselvesto the illustration dfa Bridget
the arms of which ,aresupposedtobe built with two
ribs of timber, 'andfl1eabutmentsof,stone; being the
Jl)aterials most.eligible, for the purpose inthis coun..
try ,in the presentstate ",,' of ~rts and sciel1S~?

,

,

,Ttutli. ,;Thele!1gthand number of the first set
ofatigular~levers'fprine<~~ptr~-of "'a'::Bridge being

fl~scribea~inth~preJ~e?ing'prelimimiry, ":.we'
i no\v .

proceed to~show,that'everyslicceed~ng set orlogs,
(or nine'tenthsor'the distance - Trom'the centre to

each abutrnent,~W'hich7istohe,u§ed in the same
'order, wilLb~ incr:e'a:~e~irilehg~h,'one inch to 11foot
of t~e:91;~adth~fthg~Iig,;Orsa~d<logs. on ;the ,line of

-Cthe'~rcliiv'olt] ,.b~ing"theproportionof'th~ isosceles
-"

'-,"

--,:
'-,

-'

',' ":0',."'- ,,-,'- ":./p,'
,"-

,':. ,:.,' .::,,':.

-

I,..,

".--

,,'
-

wedgti, or form'fixed ~n[-[foran 'arm of the ~degrees
()faltituclefirst;men~ioned~ - Blltth.e logs making

>
"

"
""""

"(
[

, ",,-',' '.'
"up .the renlainingterith/part ,ofthe -'length of the'arm

next totheablltnient ,vill be 'increased in their
. ',-

--
/

'
:

lengthrnore ,sudcl.~l1ly'on accollpt of theeliptical
: eye ,of the atywhichJorrns:a parabola of handsome
appearan~e>ancl iinportahct\ strength; See 'Plate 5,.
fig. L

-
, ',,' " .

<Eleyenth:'Evety [,timber. J:ib'is~madeupof two
,thic~nesses,-a~ ,b~fore,'r~tharked,'-whereby the hori-
~,Onhl1ilevers,:E,oE,..',.:Ei;(ol1Plate!,fig. ,1, and Plate
~,fig,7{are inc10se{i."\in.th~jDtemal part thereof.,

.17he ,thickness" ofea6h rib ~at the abutment ~js.three
-

feet (if_ihele?~thof.the'a.tl1l'bei~one thousand}, or
as much'iasthelargest 'logS that"are. souhdwill
'average,~t~le'ihickl1ess6f "the extre.meend of ~ach
lib where they joinin1he centre-of the Bridge ,is
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one foot neat, the. 'whole length diminishing from
the abutnJ.ent to the said centre, i1\ regular grada~
tion. . T,vo l{)gs,on all occasions, being. hewn exact
to one size for each semi-rib. ,The thickness of
the cap-platesD. D. D, 011Plate 1, fig 1, and Plate
-2, fig 6, are the same thickness as the top edge of
each rib from end to, elld, except where the Bridge
fu'1Sa roof, then they will be of greater thickness, ,as
the stancheons of saidroof.,vill alw~ys pass through
them. The archivoltrails F. F. F, on Plate 1, fig 1,
and 2, are also of the same thickness as the under edge.
of the rib, except as abovcIllentioned. The thickness
of the horizontal levers E.. E.. E, on Plate 1, fig 1, and
Plate 2, fig 7, are upon all occasions full one third
of the thickness Qf ev~ry rib from end to eOO,but
the depth thereoris r~gulat~d by the/magnitude and
extent of the arnl. - ,'.,' " ' ,

From this last, and the two . former preliminaries,
it may

.
clearly be. seen that a bill 'of scintling for

the timber pf a Bri<:"lgeon this p'anmay be easily
supplied; as it furnishes a greater variety of dim en...
sions than a bill for any other formation cOllld afford.
The length of the shortest pair of. logs for each rib
never need exceed.six feet, by eight inches' thick,
and ..whatever ,vidth any two may be Toundto ave-
rage. FroIn this size every succeeding pair of logs,
or levers, throughout the ~rm, of a Bridge, be'the
extent \vhat it may, ~wi!lihcre~se only ,one inch in
the whol~ length, to.a .foot of the breadth of the
end (~f said log~ on the; line of the archivolt, as spe-
cified in the tenthpte1in1inary. '. '
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T\veIfth. Tbe, carriag~!!drive Qv~r aBridge Ol'l
this plan Inay be ,either on the.top of the ~tructure~'
or petwe,en th~ ribs. Intb,e latter position, if itb~
covered with a Joof, thedeckto\vards thr centre,
will hang bdo\v,~ thearchiv()lt)Or ,soffit of the arc,
suspended, by stirnlps~ 'Thi~ .d~ck or floor. will be
partly of tbickpl~Il~ al1<;lpartly, ()f w~ol~timbe~~
But,thedeG~ .Whichis)eye,l}vith., the tQpedge .of the.
ribsm~lstbecogged ?6,~rr()~ each beam thtoughQ1)t

, .th~ arl1},bywbicha,s~~el1.gth is.,add~d to",th~longi..
tl1dinal ti<;; fax. eXGeeding !~n thatcou1~.b(;;: need"

'~d, ,v~re each arm6fth~ .Briqge,:wnolly depen<ient
thereb,n. '

.

,
'. "

'
.'.

.Ha~ipg.d~~ignated:c~rt~inJ~ircl,1mstan(;~sn~sessary

to, be,<accurately.~~c~rt~~~~d{previ9us.tO' the con1...

roengemellt ,of.t4~J?~~ti6.111~randfi,nal, l1iodelliIig of
'eachpartofth~. Brid~;ptior ,to its 'er~ctiql1, we
~hall 'l1.Qwc()mrneQ.se oijr operatio.Rs in the field"011.
.tl1e,site"wher~ the-Bridge is pl~oposed\to .be ,built:

. ThernaterkUs suitabl~ andsufficient for the struc..
I

"

,', ,I

'

tur~ being c9U~ctedontb.espot2 : thefi:fsttb;il1g of
'irnpbrtanc~to b~ ~onsidered 'is ~'suitable founda-
tibn.*'

.

-;<'. ','- ',' "..,r ..'~
.." ':J

,,-'
.-,-'-

)'/ .,.
'..

'.
'/ -.

-'"

{

/* This isa subject very ~ittl~explQred at the presentday
by,buifd~l'S ing~neral;ap.4ic?fls~CJ.}lentlya~little unders~ood;
. -"'-.. ')~"-"

-'-"
',', '-"";~«:::--I\;~.-'. '-'-",_.:' -, ,

-,".
,-

ftbemg £onsld{:red bY. thyaw~~~lfulpa,rt of thatprofesslOn,
as~nicll~c ~ic'~;!" .not(~g~t~<th~ii~;att~~tion ': )herel~ire it fol~
lo,vs, that, t~eYJn'~ ,p~~fe(:tl~<,u\l~cqua~nte? wIth ,~nyremedy.

wh~r;eby~?~r~v_en~t,h7sjAki~g,~O~~ heaVY struct,~re t~rough
theunfavpuraqledlspel'Sl?ll,(?f th{:I,nfirm strata ~n wInch the

".. ",' .' 1 '",
,

,"'"
.' '

,

"

,
'fabl~ic rests, <!~:'thediref~leffects pf inc1.in,ed planes when

clllJed ~o b\lHd.iiIlde~wat~l'.,
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As tb the subject of foundations, 'whether for
this or any other sort of Bridge, or building, it mat..
tel'S not; one fact \vill be alike certain; namely that
different situations produce; in general, different de..
grees of sound or unsound strata, \vhich at times
the architect is obliged to build on. For instance, it
often occurs that One side of a river supplies a
foundation of solid rock, while the opposite shore
is nothing better than a bed of soft mud or a bank ot: .

loose sand, to build on; which from time to time
has been drifted froIn some neighbour~g part of
the :river throtIghra changebf the current, or some
otherca.use or causes incident to rivets, especially
where the channel thereof is crooked. The incapa..
bility of such il1firni slrata affording equal resis-
tance to the pressure, which buildings by theirgrav..

This subject being a1libng' the nltmberofyaluable consider~
ations which the author's attention has long since been called.
to 'explore, he intends to dilate more fully on thi~ sttbject
ln a contemplated Jr~atise on civil and marine architecture,
'including the prattice,df landscape"gardening suitable to fhiJ;
country, as also the best and only sure plan of making sound.
tUl'npike~road5 oyer bogs, or unsound strata, and, which plan
h~ doubts not will, on the. first trial, sea! the final reprobation
~fthoseunskilful and expensive methods,which have so long
been in practice amongst us. One of these sort:y schemes ha$
been tried for !many years, to the injury of the public, acros~
the swamps on the road froIn Powl~s~hook to Newark. In the
said treatise the author will include "nentirenew and int~rest-
ing plan for Canals, on a more simpleconstructional1d p~rfec*
hon of strength. than ~nyheretofore suggested, and shall as
above hinted point out particularly the nature and tendency of
different infirm strata, as also sowesnre remedies fUTni~hetl
alQue by art amI eKper~ence..
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ity must furnish; imperiously call forthe interference'
of art,' to makeup ~he;deficiency that i\aturein
this 'il}statiC~,\h,~s'produced. T-he ,', at~thor' has' by
this his proposed plan done' away,die necessity in
generaIof building any part of the abutments of a
J3ridge.oIl~aiclplan in water, arid by ,vhich pirclllTI-

. stance.nine tenJ4s' ,of {'tie difficlllties, ,. and alsp the
expense,'~ th~t.iri~~gen~t~roccurs,'\in, theereciion ,o£.~

,theab~tll1e11tsafld ~pi1r$J~t Bridges on the old delu-
sive- plan, is tohUliaY9i~~d.But <heis als9a'vare'
that sotfie'particlllai~,r;ld&l'circumstancenl2V occur
:Which', rri~y renq~l"it~~pfu~wh~t'im politic to builcl the

aButnients;.()f~l1is,.~:Q~~Clge,;wl1ol1Y/'Qilt,. ofthe:,vater,
achor:dirii;~.\tb'":~.'lti.~:;r;{At,~~~.~Wi$l1;ix'~Ild;':,iPt~nt!on.'.'"", .He

,.-therefof~'~'bii~'id~rsFitJ}bf:'~.~~g>$~lr~)mportitice~ that
.

.

~: r~~edY'j~~~~~~f:;~~[y3;~ijI.t~Bl~li!i~;:pi:bvidecl, '\Vl1er~~
by..the s~~~L~pytIiieRt~~~y.:~b~o~,rec~ed. .:,eyen".in 'si-
tl}aiions,.-~l}~',;~O!5~,..BPf~vellEabre,-\\~ith far ...',great~r.
:;certaipty,.a~d§p~'~d, :'tha~

.
anY:':o~1i~rheret,()fore

,builtonthe.usualJ?l:;t~,s.~'
.".~.

.
,PR'OP. 6.1

'(Plate- 4, Jig 1.1,"'ahd, 12, is hhe> section. of'tw<"
abut~ents. ""fo.r.'/]3ri.clg~~,tonCth~;0atithor's'improved.
plans for buii4iI1g~~J1.~jl1,ftiIli~ st?at~V~\therin'orout

,
of'~he ,water:; '.tf1{{s~:~$ihg'~.hi:t\y'() (exa~pie~ t}1e

shape .suitabl~~b~t~.~/~~~er'B~tt..b£'fl?~tm~nts..resting
on 'd~~erentaegt~'e~:;pfL)lifirm"'str~ta,thatshall
b"-- . ~

f"

-.< -":._<:_~,,,~:~-:~~:~I-';<,':i.j.,, ,~c..'.-"'J:i~\'~<:_-'\':,:~- '~':-:':--.:';'~-' ,'- :f - :~
-

.' k
.

'.
eequa~o0:pre~~J1t~~\,eta8utment;Tom ,SIn.' 1ng:;

m.ore"thall;Tiiflr':;~e,pJ:::yi~u~ly'}scert~ined, by de..
,monstrativ~iule.

. ~<
'.' '

..
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S C HO L I U ThI.

The..-concave; arcs, suited to the under part of
f;'-ach abutrnent of the.- differei1t Bridges, .will vary
according to the defects evident in the fOllndatiouo
Some \vill be Dlost.suitablej if in the shape of a con,:
cave segmeht ofa circle, as at E, ouPlate 4, fig II.
Othe;rs \vill be preferable ih

l

all eliptical form, \vith

more concave arcsthati one t6 each abutment, as at
N N N~bri Plate 4, fig.12. Others- again-will accom-
plish an equal security, by the under part bf the
abutnlent being in the form

-
of a concav:C -groined

arc,suite'd to a: stone pyramid, see Plate 5, fig l.
And for an abutment in a spherical form, no shape
more appropriate to the grand object than a.hollow-
cone. The side l?elts of these arcs, where theyal'e
used as at P P, P p~p P, Plate 4, fig 11, and~ 124
are for the express purpc;>seof detaining and com;;
pressing so 111uchof the yielding strata as may be in-
~losed 'inlmediately under the abutlnci1t, but.vHiich
upon t~e old plan of level fOl111dati?nsvvas sUre to
escape in a horizontal direction, and be dislodged

: froin time to time, 1110tonly' by the gravity ~wliich
the'building afforded, but also by;thegtbund scour
which the variouscurrents in rivers often produce;
and which also must inevitably make way for the
constant sipking bf

-
any", strtlcture thilS situated~

But by the plan now proposed, tlle infirm strata i~'
sur.e to be so compacted together as to be capable'
of resisting the pressure of any proportion~l weight
that :mav bCilaid thereon. -'

.,

9Q-:4{)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4-.

~ ,

[D.] on Plate 4, fig 11. Is an inverted arc"'
built between the s~d~wflU~rofabutment ~vitQits con-
vex side dO~lnvards 'and its spandrelsprin~ings ter-
minatingin said abutment walls,by whichthepressure
that thegravitY'of th~$trqctur~a,ffQrds is regular-
ly dispersed"'"thr6\Ightb.~ivbol~,internal sp~ce of
grQund occt1piec1by\the;~af6l"e$4i<laQutnientSJ

.

[FF .]Fig 11.Is<tlie~~ej{ter1,1at,side b'llttr~sses~.
which tie thestoneQf tim.ber walls ()f~b~fment toge-
therand preyent their being separated- partially1Jy the
powe'r Qfthe projecting arm as hasl)een' before de-
scribed. " .'

,fG .]Theap~rturesin.the.Jrollt~abutmerifwalls'
for ,vinqows andd6ors,'Where,~evaouulll thereof
is appropriated to tl1eus~ ofwarehousesbranyothel"

..:. I
'- "l,urpose.

"
,

.

.'

[A.]'The ~rriag~priv~s ~nder,ioQf..

. [ B B.]F6ot patlls'under the same'
Plate 4, fig'12, isa sectidl1 of the abutn1ent of a

bridgewithQqt arQQf~'
'"

,"" "

(-K K.]' Are two~pire5 ofihe fo,undation of which
'

are intended. by .th~iradditiQnal'cIiam~tersto ,afford
strengthtQ, the ftllcn.un,~ "Qrprops to'theannsof
Br.idge. .

. '

.
'

.

[ L~L~]An~ theaputment walls,tl1atpass through
the saidspir~s,andto~hich the fibs fot the a,~m
pf Bridge are utiit~d."

.
/ -

,
. [ 1.]Sh~ws,the sectiOn of the crossbeams-and

accompanyil1K braces lhereto.
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( H.] Is a covered path in the centre of the. Bridge
for foot passeng~rs~

M M.] Are the carriage drives. with skids for
)vh~els as described in Index~

PRO P 7.
.

The building of. the s1pne abutments and the
framing of the timber arms for a 13ridge Qf thi~
kind commence on each side 9f the river at one
and the same time; so that, by the period the abut~
ments are completed, the timber arms are also
ready to be lowered do"rn

~ af\d as thy ,vhole of the
ribs are first completely fitted and put together on
the field, a vast extended. arc may be e~ected in a
very short space qf time.'

.

S C II 0 L I U ~I.
- .

The under part of tl1e abutment being. framed
suitable tQ the foundation on'which it is to rest,
an oaF. skdeton of a suitable form is secured to
the ground cradle in a perpendicuJar direction, see
Plate 6, fig 3, which timber skeleton ~s intended to
tie thewhQle . of the ~butment together; .and is to
be 'walled ,up in t1;1emas,onry of the inside of the
said abutment. There are also buttress-ties in
the-rear of the abutment" as at M,on Plate 1"
fig 1, for the like purpo~eof preventing the weight
of the projecting arm" when erected, frOin Ufting.
partiallyC\ny distinct pmt of t];lat abutment. The
'whole of the abutments of a Bridge may be erected
complete, before any partqelQl)ging to the tin1ber
~rms need be inserted-='The stone..work of said
abutments to be carried up in "courses, and each
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course grouted' with cetiient. and "
graveL Th€

;morta! to ,be piixed and ground in a ,vooden
mill of simple con&trtlction, ,made for that :'purpose, ,

,vherepy a better c~ment,~ill"'.~~. rfurnished at a far
lessexpense.--A level surfacen~ar each abutment-
being ,procured, a blooking'jsrai~~dabout three feet
high from die: gr6il~di J9;,'afford"i'an opportul)ity of
ascertainiI)-g the" !acctlracy ,orqefectsof the under. .

side of each rib while framing; <this'b~ing:done,a
mould of the exact shapeandsizeofth~ interi,cled
ribs is then fastened on the said bloc~ing,by wJ1ich

.
each rib is accurately 1110ulded.'When the, ,vhoJe
of the said ribs . ~re ..completelyfittyd;jandevery
appertenance tbereto ready. Jor 'fixir1g."to-the~'ab;u.t-
n1ent,

,.
then, thedi.rst. Pa.tts are taken'~~"4fld.eral1d.

9arr~ed to th~ir respective stations, onr61li,P,Kskids
prepared for tha.tpurpose. : We; shall nextJ;xplain
P9"Y,th~ ~rms 9f #Je~~jdge~re t9 ..,.~~9Hnt. '

OEOl\IE1'UIC.AL EIJEV A1'IONS:<.A:NJJ'RLAN
, . ..

'/-'~"
." -"

,

. .: ,- '~,., "-"i.( '\

O'F T. POPE'S LEVER BRIDGE INn~iLb'itcG,PLATES {',2, &5"
'.,

','.~ /"'\
'/,1 . ,

"
-

Thyse . fully dem,9ngr~te"tl1e'simplicitybf the

'yOI~s~~uptio~l of~/:;Biidgeo~\)thi~.pJari; al1d also
of t~e Inode~nwh\icp 'it, is.\ere,cted~cj'\The 'V17stope~

'

ration, ~ft~~, the,<:puJi-r}el1t§\{;1re.\~pI)Jpl~ted;in ,the, '

l~on(me~Cylnent ~f thy
..
er<~(}~ioPQfthe ~rr.ns,. is to,

fix .~n t\leaqut1l!~t:1Jl~ FJ1e.:firstJengtb oft~hQri-:
'

~ontal l~ver?,E. :E,'rOl1RJat~ \'1, .11g 1, in the twn
~ni~ld!e

,.

soc~t:ts, ..111ade for. them at ".'LL ,on Platt;;; , ,
"

. .'.
,\,,,,,,' ,

'.
.

.',' -
"~1.~~p}~,~~ndCc;, on :fIrte4;, fig 1 ~.,-;The l1e~t
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step ,inordet is, to fix:~thearchivolt ors6flifrails
F, 011Plate 1, fig 1, in'the 10,vest'sockefs'afC C,
andLL,< ~nPlate'4, ,fig ,12, and,Ii, :these being
secured by the meansprovided,e' namely ; by' cei1:aiJ}
keysahd wedges, In ,the' ihternarparts~'I'henext

.
thing to be 'done 'is to c6mmencel0,V'ering'do\vll'
the ,angular or upright levers at G,(},G, on >Platel
'fig 1, and 2, also atR, on Plate'S, fig I"vhich
form the ribs' of the Bridge. vVh.ena )sufficie11f
num.bel~of these 'voussoirs" a~telo,vered dOWh,'alld
secured 'in th~irplac€s, '"ei~her .by the : iron chain
bands and resting- plates, asarH andI,onPla.tel,
fig 3, or by 'chain plates and SCf{:\Vbolts;, as at K~ ,

L, on Plate, 1, fig 4, or by locustrunnelsand string'
pieces, or by any other means, so that ,the whole ,

width of the logs lowered dO"wn'~~ceedilJ> distance,
fr9n~ the abutment, the length of the first pieces of tl,

16
'

Gap-pl~tesD.D.D,onPlates!, and 2, fig 6 and I, ;as
at Aon 'PlateS; fig 1';so as not ~o,hinder the suc.ceeding
logs {rom ,bein.g added, t~nthe said first lengths ofthe
,~ap-pl~teslllaybefixed in their stations ji\ the 'abUt..

"

"', ", ':

,'.
...>'.,.,' '\ . .',.

'~' ". .'.-':''.

ments and the buildh1g of the arms l11aypr6ceeCliIi the'
,~ameorder,. till the. whole are lower~ddo~Vn,afia the'
anTIScompleted, and united in the centre. Thedc=ck

.
,

. - I

or f}oQrstp the :aridge are laid. and .'finished:as the.
arms on each sideprogre~s; but if a roof is/to b~
added to the Bridge, then, that may b

,

eerected.
\

afterwards. .Every ,fourth, fifth,' or sixth pair cof
angular levers to be distinguished bytheAermof
king;.levers, or. king-berits; as by their,_,hav~ng'.a
~enon fonned at each' end, ,vhich lodges in tf,ie

.
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cap-plates at the top, and the archivolt tails at the
bottom edge of eachrib~ the intermediate levers~
orqueen~bents, .i'are wholly ,defended froIn any.

¥lore pressure' tha.n is furnished by the action o.f
their aWl} grav:ity,"in theirstatian.We shall-l10\V
treatonamodeofdefehce, 'pravided against th~.
pressure an the til1lb~r; which some of the theorists,

-
ofthepresen~ Cday,W:llounderstand the nature of
timher -best,by"the fruit it bears, .are SO much
alarmed'. abdu t.'. .

A kind of chyriiical process, af phi1o~ophy by
~re,m~y be said to pass an the end-grain rests af
the angular levers in each rib, an certain occasions;

. "\vherebYRvaststrength'isadded to. the timber'
.eomposiIlg .the~rm OftheI3ridge.

If, lflthe erectionafa Badge of vast extent,
the timber selected" for ,the purpose shotild be
what ,isterrhed green; or unseasaned, then, the
iran resting-plates as described at I, on Plate 1"
fig 3, Jor;the end-grain rests, ar tusks, (or som€
other singlt~ piecedf iran InadefQr that purpose)"
ismirde red hqt, 'so. as tQscDrch or burn up the
sap, br vegetable acid, j~ the said- rest, .to a certain
amount,\vhich'willaccomplish two valuable pur..
poses; /first, it will candeijseandhaiden theend~
grain of the timber, whereby it will be better able
to. /resisttliepressure which th~partion af the

f
- '-,

'"

.

\veight allotted iF-willfurnish.Secand, by the sap
being dried out .af these. parts, the iron resting-
plates wiUnot be so liable to carrade. Andc as
the autharpraposes to-use sheet-iron, in genera.l, for
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his resting-plates and linings, particularly for certain
parts intended to prevent a compression of the tinl..
bel', the less vegetable acid or sap the better. But
this valuable precaution \vill only be adopted in
Bridges of vast .extent. We now.proceed to state
that the cap-plates and the archivolt-rails are
also secured at the top and bottom of the rib to
the angular levers, by chain-plates and screw -bolts.

Fig 2, on Plate 5, is a common lifting crane, by
\vhich the logs may be lowered down in succes-
sion, on the end-grain rests of the angular levers,
or inclined plane, from A to B. But fig 3 repre-
sents ~ Lever Jack (as that is the name the autho1=
has fixed on this machine, it being one of his own
-invention.) 1.~he arm of, this lever is made out of
11number of pieces -oftimber, and is of simple con-
struction and' great strength. T.' is the frame in
which the 'weight called the regulator traverses. K.
the' regulator and winch. The mode of hoisting
and Io\vering a log with this n1achine is far more
sinlple and safe, as also of less expense than any
crane heretofore made use of, as the strength of a
child of twelve years of age properly' applied is.
sufficient to hoist or lo,ver the heaviest log r~quir-
00 in a Bridge" whereas it would take two strOllR.'., ..."'.
men at least to perform the same task with a crane,
~n the former construction; but as this mak(':s up.
no essential part in the author's Bridge"ve shall
pass on to ~n explanation of the nature. and use of
tile other-figures contained' on the Pl~tesfirst men,~
ti.oned.

.
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Fig 4, on Plate . 5, ..represents one of the 'lad..;
ders, or enclosed' stairs, which are placed on each
sid<" of each rib lvhilebuildihg, for the workmeri
to ascend and 'descend UpOl1, to' secure the logs
as they;are lo\tvered dowi1 on each rib ;-and lvhich
is" the',only scaffolding needed in the erection of
th~anns 'ora Btiqgeol1 this plan. - Itsconstruc4

, tioIi \js-like'unto:~:: loo,se' ' flight' ?f stairs, secured
to the sid,es of ,the rib" bi 'iron lever sJ1anners,
'which are shifted Ior\tvard alternately. as the logs

-

are 'lowered down, 'till the ~whole of the ann~ are
conlpleted. ,The treads and risers are. let intO".
the sides or string;;pieeesof th~ ladder, andan.iron
hand-ra~l . is ,fix~dJrbnithe' top

.'( to,the bottom, to'
'whic,h:is.fast<:;ried ,a'rope~liettingonthe outside of
each ladder; 'lvith:an', e;xtensivelletting also at the
bottom, lined with .canvas, to receive either men" or
tools,; that may by.acyid,ent fall frcnn' the 'work"

piR OP 8.

,Fig. 5, on. Pl,ate!).J, Is a d~agl~an10nthe sanlt,
pr!nGiple ~sa,.,paI~allelruler, belop.,girigto (;t",case'of
drawing .instrll,ments,

.

and whic1,1is sufficient~o
prove the important ,fact,t~at the 'gravity oLthe
angular lev~rs, by their'p9sition In thearmsor.~

,
.;...,

.

" '.

,,'.' ," -. .
.

.
',-".- ,'"

'"Bridge, does \9f ,nec~~sity:lu~11i~h. (while ,bllild~ngJ
a retrograde pre ssl1;re to,\:vardsthe abutment.

P BEL IMJN AllIE S.

1st' 'Gravity. is tt1at 'force wheretvith a body
",

,
.

' "
"

. ,', . ,: ,
.

-
c.

has a tendency to .falldownlvards,: al~a, In empty
space, is called absolute gravity.

i
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2<1. Fo'wer and weight, when opposed to each
.other, signify the body that operates on another,
and the other which is operated on. The body
which begins and communicates motion is the PO\'V-
cr; and that \vhich receives the motion is the ,veight.

3d. Every body by its gravity \vill descend
to the lo'west place it can attain.

4th. Whatever sustains a heavy body, bears
the ,veight thereofio "

5th. Two equal forces acti11g against one ano..
ther, in contrary directions, destroy each other's
effects; and unequal forces act only 'withthe dif..
Ference of them.

We shall now" explain the above diagram, not
only consistent ,vith these-c

axioms, but also agreea-
bly to the> established laws of the inclined "planc,
and orthe lever.

And first, we shall ascertain the true state of
the gravity of the first log, suppositig it to be.
resting in part on the inclined plane E Q, Plate 51

fig 5, "of forty..fivedegrees, or equal angles; > and
also sustained in>part by the horizontal end-grain'
rests, or tusks, cut out of the sol~d timber, as re-.
presented at G and R, on Plate 1, and 5, fig 1, on
each. And without .the said >first log "beingcon~
nected in any degree with thebea1n ot lever F G?
f1g.5, on Plate 5.

>

PRO p. 9.

If a heavy body be sustained on aninclified
"plane" I'~ Q, fig 5, Plate 5, ~y apQwit a~ci.n~~a.

29
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rallel, to that plane, an'd if ,Q D ,be parallel to:'the
horizon, andD ~ perpendicular to it, then, if,the
length E, Q denQtes the. weight, of the body, the
height D ,E :wilL denote the power whicp sustains-
it, Iand the bas~ QDthe pressure against the
plane. ,-' .

Thereforei the -\ve,ight,po,ver andpresstl1.e are
as.the distanceEQ,:Q ,n, DE, aIlQ.as. the distance
fr.om <QtoD, andfroni'Jj toE,are equal, -the
divis~9n. of the weight of ~he log isconseqne11tly
equal. QUthetwopl~nesthatsustain it~' The state of .

Tt~egravi~yof the sec?l1d log is decided by ~hefirst.
'S'eR'.O.L'I UM. -

. :Allihe,.'angulaf'levers'that cow-posethet:ibs' ora

.' '(Bridge on this .,plan are:,placed ~t -'ana1igl~ ofJqfty"
,

fiyeorfifty degre_es'fr()~:_a~hor1~ont?L7]il1b) ) but

'mostly.ori the former position; that isto\say,eve-
..

rytwo logs are' so placed;' as then~n'6w and,1:}road
/

erid of every log being ,put together in a fib. alter..
I1a.tely, prod\1ce" a parallel 'vidth, ~y, \vhich

... the
.sam~' angle is,' continued within about<six feet ' of
the centre, ,when they .,moveup ~oa ,,'perpendicular.
~e:~late ,6,fig'4~" ..\.:,

.
\""

d ;()'n
~

'1.
\:.."

, ',
,','

'. .'

'..,'

,I,

"

-

,.,',

"'-

.'
,.1",

,,-
.::,.r

-
',-

.
.,' ',', ""rhe 'Weight, of,the ,body, the ,power that sus~

':_:-',- :
,',' .>,"

"-'
';, ,,' 1,,:'.,""- ..\ :

-'. ", '-'-

tairisitopthe p~al\e,a~dthv presstireagainst the
plane;are.respectivelyas radii, the sine and co-sine
of the" plane'seleiration above the horizon.

.. ForQE,E p;al}d :Q'D, are to one anothel~ as
.tadii,'~ine ,or'E QP, and sine of Q-E D.

I ,
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COR. 2.

1"he distribution of the gravity of the hvo angular

logs in the diagralllbeing ascertained, by the same
rule ,ve prove that the gravity of all the angular
levers individually composing the ribs of a Bridge
on this plan, and placed at the same angle, inde..
pendent of the additional force 'which the horizon~
tal levers will supply, is sure to be distributed in the
like proportional mamler; that is to say, the, one
half of the weight of each log forming any. rib as at
R, on Plate 5, fig 1, ,villbe sustained by the inclin..

cd plane firs~of the pyramid, or the next adjoining
log in succession as ~hey are lowered down; the
other half js lodged on the horizontal.end..grainrests
Or tusks, cut out of the said inclined planes.
We come next in orderto point out the additional

force.wherewiththe angular or fallinglevers Q 'E and

D I, on diagram, Plate 6, "fig 1,* is pressed back
towards the abutment by the extra \veight and ac.
tion 'of the horizontal leversF G, on the said dia-
gram, and E. E, on Plate 1, .iig 1. We shall now
illustrate the foregoing fact by the, principles of the
compound lever, No 1 and 4.,

"

.

PRO P 10.

First, If the lever F G, on the diagr~m, be con-
sidered distinctly, as a lever of the first order, E
will be the prop, I the w~ight, and C'the power.
*As there are some omissions in the.en graving of the diagram

ng 5, Plate 5, we shall refe.r our reader to .the diagram fig ), on
Plate 6, for .the illustration of. the remainder of this impor~
tant 5ubject.
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T}len' if the power and weight be ineqtiHibrlo? ith~
power C is to the wt:ight I 'asthe distanceq£
the weig~t from the support E ,is to the distance of
the power from t}1e~.upPQrt.

,..

.

.

'

.

Secondly, IfF.G, lI),~l§Q be -c~risidered a le~
ver of th~ fgqrt4k\l1d,~ then~

. .
,~., 1\,x 10 }f.

. ,tr~po,ver b~ J5uibalancedbyany weight in ~
'

giYeI1dir~c~ion, 'i~ m~tters. nO,t}n 'Whatpoint of
~h~~lil1~..ofdirec\iqn _the weight is applied~.,

.

. ..'

\()' 0 1i ,'1.

..' >'.
,-

Ifthe>~,vright.>. M act oqllquelyagainst the power .

Con.~heJever f(}the po]Ver a.nd weight wiUbein

e!luilibriQwhen~1)~w~i,gnt:M is tot~e>po",er~as
the~istance of the p°'\VerrE is 16E,H'lthe perpen~
dicul~r, dra'wn froUl the support> ~>to theHneof
~irectiohof the-~veight "" . ..' .'

r'

. FOf,in'thiscase' ,HE Fbecomesa
.
-hel1dedle-

~~r, a.ndthe,veightM a~tsp~rpendictilarto(E II,
at H ;' and, agreeably toth~ abov~axiom, it isaU
OIl6whetherthe

-
weightactsa~ fI, or I, in: the line;

~f rdin:!ct~Qn I Ii; l~p.d >hence, ~.. -
-

"
--

-,
','

.

- -
C-Q:R .~.'
~- ~.' -

.
.

'.

~fjinyfQrcebe app!i~q.,t9:a lev~r T. .~f,at,Ij.
its>pt;nyer .totur~1 ita9.o\lttne ceritre bf niotion',~
}s~a~..the:~~ne"qftJ{~:~Ilgl~qf~pplication- EI'H. -
--FprW E I h~giv~n;,~)Ii~~§ the sineQf E.I a:~

". '. . h:pi,o iti3,~ .' "

In ;r,lstraightlev~r: of' these tbree, -the power ,'the
,veight" arid-the:pressure npplJ 'th~~upport:;-the

rni~plGm9~t is e<!t1a~to the SUlll of the other tW9~
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For the nliddle one acts against both the others;,
.and supports them.

COR 4.

Then, if agreeably to COR 2, PROP 9, the an~
gular or falling levers Q E, and D I,do 4istinctly

. furnish by their o\vn action a press\tt,e back\vards
on the inclined plane or pyramid, to the full amount~
of the half of their neat gravity, independent of any
force from the gravity. or action of the horizontal
levers; then, it is obvious, from the foregoing facts
stated, that if the horizontal levers are allowed to
act, they also \vill, in proportion to the full amount
of their respective gravities, be sure to add to the
velocity or pressure on the said angular levers.

COlt 5.

Also, as every pair of angular levers, by their de..
crea~e of length, and the additional height in which
their upper end is placed, through the degrees of
altitude \vhich the arms of Bridges will be erected
at in general, the weight of every pair of succeed-
ing levers is thrown on -the upper part of the rear
angular levers, by \vbjch the gravity or pressure
.will be increased towards the abutment.

COR. b.

Finally on this head,- as the angular levers are
lowered down, so is the advantage of their retro~
grade pressure by their gravity towards the abut..
ment secured, by the longitudinal ti~ of the cap~
plates and also of the needles or horizontal Jevers..
;:But, as before illustrated in anotheJ;part AI.'
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,his ,work~ when the ,arms of the, Bridge are ,uni-
ted in the centre, ,the action pf ,the levers, ce~s~s..

, ,

EXTENT..F'rol11~recoUection of the many ab-
surdtopirtioiis;1avishe.d pl1thisinvention, at its first
prom1ilg~tioni.by!pharact~rs.,the least to be,e~pect.
~d, .l1amely~qftbose'vho profess a. vast knowledge in
s~iefice{1:he,atithoFh~s bee~-readyto tcol1clude that

-he:would '"suspend.\for the '.'pr~s<zrlt, ariyinformatjon

oh lhis'importantpart of the~ubject; 'pr~ferring
rather to, wait the period, 'wh~Q.'.oc~lar de~onstra-
tionshotlld sufficiently' punisl1:the ,gross' ignorance
of these ,'pretenders to:science and. 'en~mies t,o the
useful arts. '

\

"

But ,the auth'o~:hfls:als()' consid~red,' that Jf a
'l3rigge on ,this ,\plan be,ind~edcapable of the vast '

:xt<~nthehasheretofor~ asserted, 'an~~hich, from a
multiplied conviction pfthe excellenc~ (of itsprinci-
pIes, he still dares to a~s~rt ; howdishono~abl~j'Y°uld

~

it be oh"hisCpart,\,ver~'h~ to ,shrink Trom tl~ejust
,vindicatiol1 of itstfue' merit&,,because a mereguac~

/

"philosopherand twoqr th:ree~boQkful'theorists,. (,vho
inay be

\

looked < up to ;by'sgfu~ ~s/ Gods instience,

but who ~reinr:eali~y ,oftliosetl1atarethe p~sts

of t!t~.~rts' i~everjr ag~Jbecaus.e the,se, in Jl1epleni-
tude :0£ theirwisd()lTI .maYjJhink 'fit to doubt the
existencegfthe"astpo\Vers ,vested inthisinven~
tlo~~ without having;onc~, .investigated even one of
.~ts gol(ien.prqpeities.

"

',.

'"

The narrow(limitsthatpersons of this descrip:- .

tipn have been disposed tOrik. for the utmost extent.
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of a Bridge on this plan, have at once evinced to
the candid and intelligent part of the public \vhohave
chosen to judge for themselves, that these sage
persons ,vere certainly' under the influence of one
o~ t~vo.things; namely, a total ignorance of the in-
vention, or a contemptible opposition to its success.

But, as the sons of science in all ages have
ever had such characters to contend .with, the au-
thor conceives it a waste, of time, at the present,
further to notice such pusillanimous conduct. He
therefore shall pass on to explain to the undissem-
bled friends of science the grand reasons why a
Bridge on this superior plan can be erected to a
far greater distance with a single arc than any here-
toforeinvented.

PRO P. 11.
The arms of a Bridge beingframed to the shape of

an isosceles w~dge of the proportion of one to twelve
tor the increase of the depth 'of each rib (see plate 3,
fig 1) the strength of each arm is sure to be equal in
.all its parts. for any extent.

S C H 0 L I UJ\f~.
If a beam 'were in the form of an isosceles 'wedge~

like unto ~ M Z, Plate-S, fig. 1, fixed,at" the end
M Z,and a weig~t press uniformly on every part of
AM, and the sections in all points as IV, be simi-
lar; then A I will ..be as I V, and Z V A H
right line.' Hence, ()n this plan the half of a square
beam may ~.. be cut away. ;without losing any
:5trength.. See F4merson~on the strength of timber"
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COB.

!n like tnanner~ whethet.an armor -a Bridg~ou:
.thisplan be erected one h~l1dredfeet.i~ leI1gthfro~ ,

itsabutment, as A B, {)n~diagramfig. 1, plate 3, or-
Jwely~ hundred Jeet> a~,A M, onsaid ,diagram, or
any,'of the jntermediate distances, therein mar~ed,lt
::m.attersnot,asthey~achwillbealike strong in propor-
tion :to their extent, t9~arry, . their own weight, ,~an<l
als()'v.hatever. agditional' gr~vi!y'the 'men and m~teri~
al~ e~p16yedin the 'erectiOri~f tl1e~ridge m9-yJur~

.. llish." This fa~t isrend~redc~rtaini;ll6tonly by the
aHc:>v:e TUle, but also by man.yothers equally iI1Con~
trovertible. .

,

.

<.'
~ :,,-0;.:

'-

PR'O,P. 12.

~"hesmallproportion ," thC1tthe thickness of' each
:rib, for the arm of a,B~idgeof any dimensions "()n
,this plan,' hears to the depth thereof,: is

.
also' a stire

me3.ll of strength suited to an ~rm ofe.xtra extent"
,

..

,

. se H OL I U M. ,

Th~ causes that expl~in the above fact have t>een
abuml~ntly illustrated itipractice, .in v~ous instan:~
ces. Hence "wewitriessa superior strengtll, possess--
,~d in,~ ,beam' of o~l~ngseeti()n,' withJts greatest'
brea<ithplaced perpend~c41~ ~,o,thehorizop, to that

.

of~f squar.ebeam; thoug~thefonner should, con~
tain less timpe~)t~an t1:e l~tter." See Plat~, 6 f fig. '~.

" i' '.', ,',C QR-'~~"

.

"

But, as"t~e.great~st stfe~gtn !hatabeam of tim~
her ofanyd~llle~si()nswili furnish, 'hyits lateral
grain, is fari6ferio{ to' that strength or resistan~,
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which the end grain of timber supplies; so in a much
greater proportion will the timber ribs .composing the
flying arms of this Bridge be infinitely. superior in
strength to that of any other formation, by their
thickness being so much infer-iorto their depth~

PROP. 13.

. The weight of the arms of this Bridge beingsup~
ported principally 011the end grain of the timber, is
also a grand reason why it can be erected to a great-

I

~r extent than any other Bridge. See geometrical
elevations of this Bridge in building, Plate 5, fig.
1., and Plate 1, fig. 1. .

SCI~OLIU}I.

The side-logs, or angular-levers, composing the
ribs of this Bridge fro~ ~he abutment to the centre,
all rest in the lap ofe~ch other, in succession, on
their end grain tusks and joggles..

.

COR. 1.

.Therefore, bythelepgth-grain longitudinal needles,
or levers, being wholly.. en'c1osed in the ebd"grain

.. tubes formed in the internal. part of. the a,bove lnen-
tionedangular-levers, astrength is furnished supe~
rior to any other fornla!ion of timber heretofore wit-
nessed; and which strength is abundantly capable
of being multiplied beyond what can be needed, for
a Bridge, of any extent~ the people of any C0untry
may,vish to erect.

f30
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~¥. .tge, gb9~~,,~l1d~gr~Jl}'r~.~t.&an~lJpp~itt.uli~
n~e(n~§q~jJlg ;~iJ1~.(l,w.it1L~Q~fjr jrPQ' Rr ~ip, '~' ,prH¥.~~~

tiQ1.ljs',aJso,~e~:art:t;&c~ga.i,n~~ tl}~C9J11pr~§si91J qf i1J.~

dei1ti$:?!1?f the:tilllPe.rjpJn~ ,j!}tJ~rJW ~~r~.9f.~Jl~h,rip,
-

inanar,m of al1yeitc;1t.,'
""

.F no P. ,'1~.. .

Thq~gh th~~stf~1f~thJ)fth~;Whol~' of tqe' tJm'ber
...

.' :_~'~-'C.
~:'-;' '~-~ ~T ~'-."-~':~~' "'0.: ~-:-"-'

,.~
'":,.'-.> '_:

"
-

,{,
..,'-. ,,"...:.'

-
~---,- _it' :'-,'-.-:,..

~
'- '-:- -~

~ ~

l~ the artn~ ~bf thlsBf1dgelspnl~edly 1.11action ,,:t
'ghe" ~l1dt~e::sar#~til1le\whJje b\llIding, yetthe t,aking
'()bt".bf '..ahy'~iligl~"p.~rtto ':rep~ir,"art~r:H. is' bitilt,"ca~2

n~t in 'th~least'degree'afrect'thest~engtq 'of die,
Br!dge; ?s,thc said strengthisnot'iri 'orl~<~il1g1e'ifi~
st~rice~~p~11d~rirgQi:flnt"dP~ p~i1-Qf~icleofthe 'fib;

, _therefo.rt,"th~ ~h'ole(.)rth~Jarirtsofa ':ar:idg~,; 'of~ny

'gitentbrijhi~plali,hi#y"b~
,.

rep~ifecJ 'i~"ahy'p&rio~l,
~jith()Gt\-the'-'-tili~ifg§1:'-'fi.sk

j

i .,.~vhi~K(furrii5h~~'an .~d:
:'~'C"--,~.

_c:.,.,.,
':<-_:'.-:r,i\,'>\'~,.:,-

"

,~'(~ --~-'.-,.,:'-.:i;'~".:~-~:4;,':"';:':,-:, <--~;-\
-

;,\;"",,,-'
'/

,'-",.
- ~-~

>--

vantage 'not '.to beeqn,alle(l'~nanY,other'Bri9ge.'.. "

'.'

.
"s.6~O~~{J~.";!'

This hist propos~ti6y,} -has' been partly explained

~l1.d~:rthebe'td,pf:~PJ1§#1\!cti,QP~11q. ,t.h~. InGJiJled

fJ~H15=;' ;;Qut" '~s J4c.'vbple'pf,' ~h.i~Bd~g,~,~~'p_ap.a..bJ§

of.being r~paired. .~\7jtb'(tl.r )n9f:~.~~j¥,?PJJ ,l~§$ .~~..,
:

~~§~~tb~nflny.o!b~r ;~~r~{~(o~~ ,in\!~nt~d, -Whj9bi~
"an,'qcqui~1tiplJ'.,.9(,,AQ,"§~al1AmpQtt~hc~,.lQ>":~:.s.trltG'tuJ~,

.Qf ,this' ~.<:,~{i:~",lJ!~~n~!~~~"i/J¥7,.§1j~11',Jijr~h~r'pqrtiqqJ~ri~"

tB~siIJ1pJ~1I!ea~~py'whifb.jt is 4~9()ltlPli~h~c1."

, ,F~n?t.rh~Jb.i~k.~e.s~ Qfe~Gh ,rib6~fng ;n~cI~,up~

of two pai-ts, (seepage 211 ana. l~j ,and Bgt1i,'Q£
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tliese:pattsso tabled or iride.nted idtoeach other alter-
nately, as, \vhen the log or logs6n one si~e be \vith..'
drawn, those on the opposite side, by their t66things,
take ihefull charge' ,of the wli61e weigBt or stfai~ ;'
c~nsequently' any pa'rt may he titkeh out of one' side
of the rIb; at one time, and repaired \viththe great-
est ease and faci1it)~. "

Second. As every 'fourth- lever~ or, king~beJ.?-tis
tenanted into the cap and archivolt..ta~is, ,vhereby
the queel1~bentswhich fin the interrhedla~e spaee,ar~:
prote~ted £forn the side presslt're of any' 1110r~w"eight
than their own furnis~es? it is~obvious that there
cannot exist more additiomU pressure on the levers
re-riiatnirlg, ti-ialithat whiel1wtts pro(l~c'ed' bithe' :for-
mer ,veight the absent lev~rs bore. A:hd'as the eha..
grahl of every single log, in its respective station,
\vill be able to furnish a'resi~tahce to -more pressure
than double the 'weigHtof the seriii.tibprojtctiIigbe-
yond the part \vherethe log or logs ~retaken out
can afford, were it even disunited in the ~eptre, there
c~n be,110doubt of those bent~ that ~~main b9aring
the half of that propoltioll,when tU1ited.

" ' "'Third. Each d'efeciive log on tne sides of each rib
can be taken out of its place by the_most si111ple
Ineans, namely, by un~ere,ving thl:eeor four 'iron
bolts, 9r starting so many ttul1nels ahd' string~pieces;
if of wood. A newlog is then moulded toifs'shape,
an~Ipla.ced in its stead, \"ith similar ease. 'Theonly
scaffolding required for this service being t\VO"lad~
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ders, of the ~amekindasthos,e.first.used.inth~.erec.
tipn of a Bridgy on.this plan., ,,','

F o~rth. :Every angul'arJever i~n!?tonIysurroul1d~
edQU thret" sides from the, top to the~ott()m by the
adjoining levers, as before noticed" butis'. aI~ob.elt:,
ed 011the fourth or outside by tbe iron chain-gands
orchain~plates'; by which nJeans each Jog i5&0 se-
curec:l,thatlt hasnotpoQm 19crllsh, orbre~k.

.
.

But
therelati~n of this grand> ;;trid'itriport~rit fa~t will uo
doubt make many' br. ?ur half-taught theorists stare" '

who/profess to knQwa 'great "d~al' abQu,tthe strength
of t~mber~ '

,~' ,
'," '

!

..
'

~ ./ .;

PROP.f5~ "

The,'upper, decK of .thiSJ3ridg~,on~lloccasi()ns,
furnishesavasfiongitudip~i~brac~ ~n([tie, ';~Y:Qeing
~ogg~dd~wn ort tht 'bearo~, a5<gef9h~~entiqned;
and~sa mean ()fsttel1g1:h,ahul1dantly. suited to an
arm on thisplao. of' extrae~tent~,

'
' -.

:::.'
. ... \

"

. ~
,

'. -
.

.'-

, BeRU :LIU ~f~: ,

1:h~dec~s or floors of this 'Bric1g~.are always to' be
I~id lOhgitudina!Iy" ,and canIkedwith <pakum,inthe
joints or seams, and !aftenyard~:payedo"er\with pitch
and cbalk;;by .which means, ifJaithfuUy, :executed,
not only avast strength' andfirroness' is added to the

/
'.

. .
..

. ~
> .'

-

,'Bridge, 'whereby itisJnade~apabI~'of,vithstandjpg

the press\lreof'Yindan-cl tempest,':'but
I
also.a grand

pre~ervation oftheunderpClrt oLthestruytureis
r secured without the extr~ ,arid.needless expense of a.

~hin~ledrQofq
,
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COR. 1.

Therefore, ifa Bridge is required to be built in an

exposed situation,the shape of the ribs perpendi-
cular to the horizon on the outer sides thereof will
be two concave segments, back to back.. See
Page 208.

COR. 2.
But the ribs of:it Bridge, even of an extensive

span, where the sittiatiOlY is not much exposed to
wind and tempest,. may be built in parallel li11es
'from end to end, provided the overhanging gallery
footpaths, 'which, project beyond the ribs on each
side, be in a concave circular form. These will fur-
nish a brace of sufficient strength for such a situation,
and also supply a grand shelter for the whole of the
fabric under the same,as above remarked. See
_Plate 1, fig.~. .

'e 0 R. 3. .
In Bridges of small extent) neither of the valuable

. precautions above mentioned. will be needed; there-
fore, where this is the case, the width of the Bridge
on t~is plan, from put to out, ne~d not exceed from
twenty to twenty-six feet, oll'any occasion.

.

Having reconnoitred a,part of the valuable prin~
ciples contained in this invention, 'wherebya Bridge
can be erected to a far greater extent than any other,
we shall now proceed to furnish the estimate and
\>i11sof. scantling for the tim her and other materials
required for the building of the different Bridges
described by sections on diagrmn, Plate 3, fig. L
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Oftin~' expensc'6r B,ridges oIl tIiis' pian 9t ~nvefili?n,
troll~ ari',A~c&f ,2:o'Ofe(e~tri'oileur:21J:d{Y:t~ef ~pa;n}afc~:
cuhitely calCulaied',aecording:{ri cE5rtattFnxed prices QY

:mat~rials ~nd htbotir" ,witlialllple , allowance rOl~'fast~C"
andeasualties., "

The: ~eader ,,~iU,6Q'ser~elth~f'die~hitiior" ih tllcse
~sti111~tes,;,nntkes uo 'cil~ul't~tls:f6t'bfiiltlili~ih 'watet~,;:
ashewisbesnever 'to' el'e~fbis abutmentS' nearer" ,tJr~
river than the highest watep-lIiar~ as inallca:scf' t1108<5
Bridges wiUbe sure to be the cheapest. AIso,tIim: every,.
~ridge is built int~vo,halves,oneirom each"shor~. 'C'

'E,STIl\rATE '9t;a'Bnt6dt~"20'o'lc1;{&P~it ,

"'.~
.'"..

'1

,',',
",-' -

.'"'
-

-;>-'

~is Bridgewotiltlbe~~ri1,p~sed of two~arIIls~and'.riaelf:
r

."!.'.' .,-"". .,--, . -,

a~m Qf 2 ribs,andeach,ribJs n1ad~up"of,two,thiC3k-..
ness~~.,Tllelength'of each rib is of course '100. feet

from. th~ ,extremitY9r'centre of ,Bridge A~ tQ: the,ful-I
"

f,
".. . ..

'
.. ',;' ,'"

"
',' .'

crum or abutmentB,SeePlate S,'ng.1.\.The'neat depth.
-"-

> .,,". "-',, c"
,-,.k

- ';'
,'- -'-'- ",-

""'; ','.'
:.,- ,':

::" ,-'-:
,: .

of each ribneedno~ ~fer exceed 6f~etat die,cenilie, byE
o:qe fooft{lick; ana foui''teeii feef4'iilclie!~' deel)~at'the-
abfltIh~nt,by 14inchesLtlii~hf;TI~e J~ptllr~giliaHfiil-

. ,-..
'.. \'. ,""'\'.,,,<'. ,'.'

~""
r-:,--

,.

*:-', -':':''', "",'~:?-
',.. -"'~-:.~.'--"'--,:,"f--:~,-.t.,,>

creasingo~e in:cll.to'~;foot,throtigh?tlt the;a~iIr, -tHI.it
r~abbes the abiitment, and'nl~' thicl(nes'S'oftli'e'tibiu:.
creasing from the' centre to.th.~.abt1irnehil2ihches.itft,ob'
teet~'therefore the authQr'sl1t~a~ur'ein~ntsa.re easily

.

.

, ex...

aini~e~.a~to'these estim~Je~~"
..

-.
'

",
.

'. \'
,.

, ~e thn~ercc)fu~()singtli~.:anghlar
levers ofcachrib'jvillnieaElur~in tlieie
,vodq agreeably to the. a;bore'dim.en...
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- ,'1.", ~ -', '.~ "" -.

sio~s gJven, 1100, <?1l9~~:fe~t ;autl ~
tlY~I;ea~e,~ semi:-ribs to thh brid,ge, th~
Q,\lI11.!Jerof cubic feet in them cont~in-
',,' :c \ . .. ., . - .
ed, is - ;

~,he dip1ens!ons 0..£th~ cap~p\at~~
and 'arcllivolt-rails are as follow.8; fOQ

-
.

fee~olong, 12 inches square at the cen~
tre, and 14 at the ahutlnent. 4 times

The dimensions ~f the needles or
~?!,i~ontal levers,' lnthj,s llridg.e, are
100 feet long;

.
~by 12 inches at the

sll1all ends, and 6 by 18 inches at the
largest end. 4 times' 210

The average dimensions of the deck
or floor of Bridge, i~/28 by 100 feet,
and will contain at 2 tillIes 1,800

The ~~erage ~hp.el1siQ~sqf ttte deQI~
a,nd tie-bea~ns will be 28 -fee,t lo~g. /

Their. shape being sO.p1~what in the'
form of a prism~ in their section will

'-'.
-,

'
"..' ',"

ay~r~ge 6 by 1~. 60 times 1,680

C feet..
, ~,1:°fJ

?lJ70

8,5.6Q'

A\!QW~U~~ fQI' 'WQ:l'kt~g, Jlnfi '.wasty

of timber 1,~40

--

~~

Tota,l numb.er of Cllbic feet of tim-.
'- ..'

'-
~ ,.-

-'-.' ',-'

..,

".
~ '/-,.,

.'.
.

,.'

bel' r~quir~d fQr thetwp
.

~rms of a ,s S
:t1.r.id.-ge Qf t4e{\y~y~pipl<:ws~ops, 10,OQOat 2-2500'

Labour to do. at per/cubic foot, tIle .

number of feet usee}in the arm with..
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out the allowance for waste, which'
will be 8560- .. ..

, Iron'\tork to Bridge.
"

.

Materials and labour for caulking
Qf the deck ~f Bridge, "

,
'

, 'To' apparatus for building the, arm.s

.or 'Bridge, - ,- ,
"

'

To two abutments ~uilt(W.S!«)ne(an<l
j)rick,\vith a toll-house on each,ort,iIn~

bel~,withgat,es,larops, ~c~complete '

s~.
at 2-214()

.
fOOO

'",,' . ,',

fOOD

~ .... fOOO

.... 8360

16;000

--
~.- .

"

.

'

'j,,, ~ .

rrhe,"suJll,toJ~I, ~ller~;.fo~IldJwilleicee~,in ]n~nyjn..

st~rices" mOl'e't4ap~1iv~;al}d-t'Yenty,p~r cent. ov~r~nd.

(aboy~ wbat '~'Bridgeo:f tlli~ ,dhnenslons could po~sibl;)~

C
"

.,os{infayourable.situations~..And'fts the price orma- .

.

~.". ,
"

.
-

"

,J.,
..:

--
, ,.> ,'.

'" -
" ", "~

"

", -
':' ," ",-.

I

'terhtls~ri4Iabouridiffe~s?,yidelYi .in t~~various" pa~ts

'of,a~()u'nt~y, as.-ialso,~l~e]ocal ~~vant8;gesand disa~van~
" .~ag~s;~ids.ilottoPe~~xpectedthatestimates'canbe D;lad~i

, ':th~fol;m'~~:§~anaai'd~oran~pla~es.;" as tbe~e are'lllore par-
:t:icu~ady,la]~p1icable t() ,New -"¥?r.k,andsimilar situa-

":tlo~S,~ll.twhich is'riever'likelytoJj~e'Xceeded itl any
situatioll iIlthe'Unite~ States. ,.

.
'

. . ,
1

'~':;:'\'~:-,;,\;:',-',"' '\\.;
.,'

~',
-

,.';
>c,'"

- -',

"

,'---''''''
-

-:',
>;".

.-' ,-,'".:"
'<,

-

y

,)Having':give'n, theJ3:stifilate of aBridge of 200: feet
. ,(

'~~Il,th~i~D1sQf*bic~;a:rkth~,'prop~rtion 'ofthe sectioJl

':~'rfAti)"J.3,'on~g..11jPlat~B, "weshallIJroceed'by, the

's,~h1e ru~~';to'~iYe<~he ':'probablec~sfof the 'different.

1.Jtidges:de~~ribed'bythe said;sefiions~' '

. -. -,
,-;'-( ',',

'! '



J-Yecti{Jl~J' g/'Uoe!pe seml'ar;nJ' yLJrli!f;e
FLATE.J.

:fig.1- .
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rrhe Estimate of a Bridge, of 300 feet span, S
puilt on the same proportion as the foriner, is - 25,000

Do ~ - of ?l<00f~et span by section A to C 36,000
Do - - of 500 feet span do do 50.000
Do - - of 600 feet span by section A to D 68,000
Do - -of 700 feet spall, do do 83,000
Do - - of 800 feet span by section A to E 102,000
'Do - - or 900 feet span do do 118,000

Do - - of 1000 feet span by section A to F 138,000
Do ,- - of 1100 feet span do do 155,000
Do - - of 1200 feet span by ~ectionA to G176,OOO
Do- - of 1300 feet span do, do 194,000
Do - - of 1400 feet span by section A to H 216,000
Do - - of 1500 feet span do do .235,000
Do - - of 1600 feet span bysectlonAto I ;~58,OOO
Do - - of 1700 feet span' do do 278,000

Do - - of 1800 feet span by section A to J 302,000
Do - - of 1900 feet span

r

do do 323,000
Do - - of 2000 feet spanbysectionA toR 3~8,OOO

Do - - of 2100 feet span do, do 370,000
Do - - of2200ft~et span by sectionA to L 396,000
Do -. - of 2300 feet span do d? ' 1..1 9,000

Do - - of 2~OOfeet spanbysection'Atol\'I446,oOO

Bridges built with different materials, and to different
shape, will of course val~Yin their expense.

"

'

BILLS of SCANTLING
,For Bridges of various. Dimensions.

Note 1st.'

'Vhateverbe the extentof a Bl~idge on this plan, tIle
,

.

size ortlle timbers composing t'lC centre, will QCthe
same ill aU cases, as to thickness and lellgth. '

31,



~4~ BILL'S OF SCA.NTL'ING OF

~(k

.1frilatters uotwItat~l;eaath the logs may average that
:finup the .longitudina~extehtofeach arm, "'soas'each,

,"
,

" " " "pair be of onethicknes~'~nd length; save, tliat 'the
, greater their bre~ath,the, less wiJl be the, uumbe~ of

iog~ r~quired, and '~SQ the less ,vill be the labour to
eaehfib. '/

'

, ,

's~ .

Tnedimeils'ionsb'f thef()~trpair'Of~eutre logs'or t{ey-

voussoirs, to any bri'dg(;()f ihis ;constru~tion;'will be in
the~ough 6feet long,.aIl48inehesthick,' ~tlowirig £Ol~
iablings,b)7 ~hatevel'b!e~dth eac11paif oflo'gsma:y aver-
,age.>B\tt. to form ,a)sc~lerqr'ihescaIltii~gbI' the'tiInher
requiredfor;anYBridge,we'shalls~ppo~e'tli~ ang\lIar le-
ve~s Ito

'.
ayerageope 'with~i1'o~her lnlJrea;dtp, one, foot

~ichwllenfihi:sht5a.~ :~T~ehihe dimensious1)fthe'timber

~n the 'ro~gh, for a;Bddge'01"20Q reet'~pan,.wil1' be as
foIloWs ; . "

, ,

, ., ,

FORnr:r~j;ANG-ULAR LEV~ER8.

Number, .

8pi~ces ...

8 do ...

8 do .,.

8 .do ..

8 do
8 do

8
. do

8 ~o
'sdQ

.8 dQ
$ do' ..'
8 do

..

Len~Q,'
. 6 ~eet..-~(long""

'

..

6fee\ ...~'long~
6 feet ,,'3 long,
() feet'; ~'long,
6 feet, 5 long,

.
6fee't :'6'long,c ~
~fee{'7Iong,..
6 feet :81ong,
6feet..~ long, .~
6feet:10]ong,

6 feetftlong,
7' feet ,0 long,

..

..

Thick; Brea.dth.

8 by 16

S by 1(i
'8 ~y, 16

8 bi 16
.

8 by 16.

8 by16
'8 bYl~
8 by 16

8' by 16
/

8 by 16
'8}.by 16'

8i by 16
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NUJI)ber, Length.~ Thick. Breadth~, .

8 pieces .. "1 fe~t 1 Jong, 8lby 16,4.'
8 do 7 feet 2 Jong, 8l ~y16

8 do 'tfeet 3 lopg, .8~ by 1~

8' do .eo 7 feet ,4 long,. .Bi by 16

8 do .. 7 feet ISlong, 81 QY 1«1'

8 d~ 7 feet 6 long, 8i by 16

8 do 7 feet 7 long, 81 'Qylf]

8 do "1 feet 8 long, 8i QY 16

8 do .. 7 feet 9 long, 8! by 16

8 do .. 7' feet :10 long, ,8! by 16

8 do 7 feet 11 long, .. 8i by 1t)

8 do 8 f~et 0 long, .. .810. by 1tt.
2 .

8 do 8 feet :1 long, 8~ 1>1 1q
8 do 8 feet 21ong, 8t by 16
8 do 8 feet 3 long, .8k by 1Q:

8 do 8 feet 4 long, Siby 1t?

8 do 8 feet .5 long, 8j ~y16

8 -do 8 feet 6 long, Bi QY 16

8 do 8 feet 7 long, .8iby 16

8 do 8 feet 8 .lo.ng, Bi l)~ 16

8 do .. sfeet 9 IOJ;lg, ." .8~ b' 16;Y
8, do 8 feet10 long,- .. ,8! by 1t;

8 do 8 feet 11 long, .8! 1,Y 16

8 do 9 feet 0 long, .:8):1>Y 19

8 do 9 feet 11on.g, Sf 1,Jy1~

8 do 9 feet fllon.g, 8* by 1,() ,

8 do 9 feet $ l(mg, ..S! by 16

8 do 9 feet ~long, .. ..8~ by 16

8 do 9feet .5 long,., ,9 by16..

8 do 9 feet 6 long, ,9 1)y 1ft

8 do' 9feet 7long, ,9 by.iS "/ ..

8 do 9 feet .g lon.g, .9 by 16

8 do 9 feet 9 lOlJg, 9 by f.6
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Number; - Length, Thick. Bre~CIth.-

8pieces - 9 feet-10 long, . -9 by 16
g do ' 9 feetlf long,- 9 by 16'

8 do - - 1.0 feet- O.long, ,- ,9 by 16~
,8 do .. '1.0 feet 110ng" ,- ,9 by 16

.

8£10 ' -1.0 feet 2long, 9 . by 16
- 8 do 1.0 feets lc,mg, 9{ by 16

,S' d,o' ... "1.0 feet: 4 long, 9i by 16

8 do - ~10 f~et5 long,' 9-1by 16
8 .do ' - ~:10feet 6 long, ;., 91 by 16
8 do .10 feet 7 long~ '- . 91 by 16
8 do 10 feet 8 loug, 9iby 16,

8" do - ,~1.0 feet 9 long, "9;[-by 16
.

8 do 10 feet 10 long, 9lby 16
8 do '1.0 feet 11 long, '--9!- by 16
8 'do "1 (.feet 0 long,! - :9t'~j 16
8

-

do 11ff:et :1long, -' ,9~ by' 16
8, i £1011 feet ,2 long, '- . 9~'by~16
8 do '- }1 Jeet " 3 long, - . 9tby16

8 do - '~11 feet 4 long, - ..gi' by 16

8 ,do' .. ,11 ff-ef 5 long; 91 by 1.6
,8 do .. 11 feef 6 IOl~g, ~'9~ by 16

8 do
,.

'1Lfe~t 7~long'. ..~. 9}by 16 .

8 £10:1.1 feet 8 long,: - . 9~ by 16
8 do

-,/
'11~eet':9 long,

,
, "9~ ~y16

8 do '- 11 feet .10 long,.;. .9! by 16
8 do ,11 ,feet ,1f long, .. ..91by16.

)

8 do'... ~l2 feet 0 long, -' 9ibyl'6.'
8 do -12feet',tlong, .. '.. 9{\Dy:H;
8 do

,J
.1Z!feet Jzlong,; ,c9i by 16

8 do 12 feet ./slong,' -' 9~ by 16
8 do 1,2 feet

j

4 long~ .. '> 9! by 16
8 do ..12 feet 5 long, ... 9! by 16
8 do -12feet 6 long, ..' 91 by 16
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Number,'

8 pieces ..

8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do

8 do

8 do

5 do

8 do

8 do ..

8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do
8 do

Length,
12 feet 7 long,
12 feet 8 long,
12 feet 9 long,
12 feet 10 lo.ng,

12 feet ,111ong~
13 feet 0 long,
13 feet i long,
13 feet 2 long;
13 feet 3 long,
13 feet 4 long,
1$ feet. S- long,

,

,13 feet 6 long,

13 feet 7 long,
13 feet 8 long,
13 feet 9 long,

13 feet 1'0 long,
13 feet 11 long,

1~ feet 0 long,
1~ feet 1 long,

-

14 feet 2 1011g~
14 feet 3 long,
14 feet 4 long,

0.' ....
~q.~'

Thick. Breadth,

91 by 16
9~ by 16

.. 10 by 16

.. 10 by 16

- 10 b~y 16
- 10 by 16
.. 10 by 16

.. 10 by 16

- 10 by 16
- 10 by 16
.. 10 by 16

- 10 bv 16«-
-10! by,16

- 10~ by 16
.. 10~ by 16
-10{- J>y16

- 10i by, 16
.. 10i by 16

- 101 by 16
= 10! by 16
- 10i by 16
.. 10i bJ 16

By the above schedule it will be seen, that every eight
logs, or single set, of the angul~r levers, increase in
length only one inch toa foot of their breadth when ta-
bled together; also in thickness one quarter of an inch
in 10 feet.

.

The eight cap-plates and archivolt-rails of this Bridge,
is each one hundred feet long when scarfed togeth~r, be.,
side the length to be lodged in eachabutment; the
small enlls of which are 12 inches square, the larger end?
next tbcaJJutlnent are t?JJby ~~' inches, or as largea,s
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any sound log will rurnish~ Each is made up of two
thicknesses. ' '

The eight horizol1talleyers, <or needles, are also 100
feet long w~en scai~redtogether,~beside the length to be
lodged ill the abutments ; the small ends' thereof are ~
jnches thick, by 12 inches deep; the part o£each next
the abu~mentis 6 cinches th~ck,by18 inches deep~'

The sid~ strings, and ~arriag~ skicls, are als() the same
lellgtll viith tlreaboye,ahd jvill ~ve~age 12 i*ches dia.
meter.! '

,

The span of the_de~kbea1Dstothis Bridgc!is fr:om25
to SOfeet ~()ng'; tljey win 'aver;tge ill scantlin;; 6 inches
by 12,and~re cutJo theslu~peoftwo isosc\elps ,~,edges,
or a prism. '

,

"

The de~k 'or fl(}oro£Bridge wUla.verage,{ive.inches
,~. .

"
.

thick,and,inaybe.ofoakor,pJp.e. ,

"1: ~-~ ~- - '-, : .
- '<-"

,'- -
-,

. ,If,.any .diagonalor perpendicular '.braces be needed .to
this Bridge, the

-

size of, their s,cantling will be regulated

.by: th~ir length.' '
"

. ,

Acc(nding1:o the proportional increase of the size of

the sections of. the i'sosceleswedge on-Plate 3,:fig. f, s(t
",vill the in~rease of the quantity oftiniherbe,'in the
oifferent hillspf scantlhlg for the.'OtherB~~~g~s. '

Therefore agreeably to thel~~tles.wl1ereby th.e4i1feJ'eut
sizesofthetimberjn thcJtbov.e .Bridgeareaveragetl, the
bill ofscal1tling. fOI~thetiInhel~ in.e.achBridge, in the
above section,

,

will be r~gulated according to their va..
-rious nieas.urements. '

.~



GENERAL RE~IARKS

Onthenature and strength of Timbel~, and otlle.,. 'lnciterials"

Having promised,in the table of contents of this small
work, some observations on this all-:imlJortant point, we
shall now attend to a brief illustration of the subject,
whereby those persons, who have heretofol'e -had no-
thing to inform theirjudgment as to science, Inlt the de-
lusive help of untried theory, nlay be assisted to dis-
cover, not only wherein the supel'iorexcellence and
practicability of the author's invention is contained, but
als9 the gross ignorance manifested in others who have
been bardy enough to aSSUlue a capability of judging
works of art, though they have not possessed one single
prerequisite for the purpose. Hence certain sage per-
sons, who h.ave taught Inany to believe that 'Visdom was
to expire with theIn, have boldly ass~I'ted to their cre-
dulous admirers, that the strength of materials was not
eq ualfor the support of aBridge tothe extent -contemplat-
ed by the author; whilst at the same tinlethese vain pre~

. tenders were totally ignorant of the strength contained
in either a cubic il1chor foot of rrimber, Stone, or any
other nlaterial.

\Ve shall proceed to shew, in a few instances, what is
the differcnt. strength of timber, and the positions ill
which it is produced : first, ;ve shall cite those authors
who have written on the subject; whereby the readm'
may finally discoverthat allthe,experimellts and theorc~
tical {{alculations thai have heretoforcbeen Inade, on tIle
nature and stl'ength of timber, al'e,vholly inadequate to
{letermine the subject; as thej' are not only contradic.
tory, but also principally confined to the illustration of
the strength ofille si{le-grain onIJ'" on w.hich the author's
inycntion docs not depend.
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The celebrated Charles Huttol1,L. L. D. and F. R.s.
iuhis Recreations in Mathematics and Natural Philo-
sophy, l}age392,on Architecture, prQPos~s the followi)1g
problenl.

I

PROBLEM 1.
, ,

,

.

To cut a tree into aBeam e,apable or the greatest pos..
sibleresistan~e. .'

. ,

H This problembelongs'propel'ly to 'mechanics';', but,
oh'account of (its 1iselIl'architecture,wethought it

~,

..' - .. ..
.':"

..

..
,

"

.\: ,i.; "..,,'

mightbe proper to give it a plac-e'~here, and to discuss if',
l)oth geometrically and philosophically. We shall first
exaluil1e it under the formerpointof view. '

,

::', 'I

"Galileo,* who fh~stu~ael~took to apply geometry to
tIle resistance of solids, has determined, on a veryinge-
niOllstraiti of rcasonh1g, that,~hena' body' is l}laced
h<Wizolltally,; and fixed by one of its extremities, as is

e'_.

-{

i,.c:.,'
..,',

,:",,"

"

.,,cO":.', ..:
,.'

..".. ' !the mise .,with aquadl~aIlgular bealll projecting frolll a
wal

,

I, if ,a '~ei~htbe suspended from the othel~ extremi-
(: -

ty,il1 order to break it, the resistance which it opposes
iSlll the compound ratio of rhehorizolltaI dimension and
the square of theverticaldi1Uellsion. But this ~YOllld
be lllOI'Ccorrectly true, if the I9attel' of the body were
of ahOlllogeneous and, inflexible texture. '

"It has beenshown also, that, if a bean1 iss,tlpported
at 1)0111extremlties,alldi£ 'a weight, teliding to bi~eak it,
TJCsuspen(led from the middle, the, resistal1ce itoppose~'
is in the ratio of the ,product ofthebreadtb and square
of thedeptll.' divi<le,dbyha~£the length.t '

"r~o sol vetherefor~'theproposcd Pl'oblem, we m:ustcut
from the trunk of tl~e tre,e ab~am of such dimensions,

i (..,'. . . ..
I

that thellroductofthesquai'e of the one by the other
shall be the greatest ~possible.
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§"Let .A.B then, Plate S,fig.15,be the diameter of the
circle, which is the section of the trunk; the question is,
to inscribe in this circle a re~tarigle, as AEBF, of such
a nature, that the square of one of its sides AF, multi-
plied by the other side AE, shall give the greatest pro..
duct. But it can be proved that, for this purpose, we
must first take, in the diameter AB, the part AD equal
to a third of it, and raise the perpendicular DE, till it
nleet the circumference in E: if BE amI EA be then
drawn, and also~AF and FB parallel to them, we shall
have the rectangle AE BF, of such a nature, that the
product of the square ofAF by BF, will be greater than
that given by any other rcctangle inscribed in the same
(~ircle~ If a beam of these diIl1e~sions,cut from the
proposed trunk, be placed in such a manner, that its
greatest breadth AF shall be perpendicular to the hori-
zon, it will present more resistance than any other that
could be cut from the same trunk; and even than a
square bealll cut from it, though the latter would contain
mOl'cmatter.

RE~IARK.

" Such would be the solution of this problem, if th~
supposition s from which GaliIeo* deduced his principlc8,
in regard to the resistance of solids, were altogether cor..
recto He, indeed, supposes that the matter of the body
to be broken is perfectly homogeneous, or composed of'
parallel fibres, {'(}ually distributed around the axis, and'
presenting an equal resistance to rupture ; but this is not
entirely the case with a beam cut from the trunk ofa
tree which bas been squared."

H By examining the manner in which vegetation takes

place, it has been found, that the ligneous coats of a tree,
form.ed by its annual growth, are almost concen.tric ;a.nd

3.'l
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thattheyare like soJlutnyhollo'Y.cyIi~de,rs, ~hr~st~to
~ach other'3,ud united by akinQof nledullary ~libstane~,
"rhic~'presents little.l~si&tallc_e:* 1t -istherefol~e tlH~ie.
ligneou~cylinders.cbiefly,and almost :whony~ Whichop-
pose resistance to th~ force that 'tends to breakt11ePI. .

"~ut" what takes ,place whe~. t~e .trm1k of atree is
squared, in o;rder that it illay be. converted into a ;b~aJn?
It is evident, and it \Villbe rendered nlore sensible by in-
spectingng. 6J'on ;Plat~.6,th~fall tlie]igneouscyliuder~,
greater than the circle inscribed in' the square,whicbis
the sectioilof the'b~am, art cut oft"9u.tbe sHIes.; 'and
therefore the whole resistancealmostadsesfrom the cy-
lyndric~trunk inscriqedin tlte solid part of the 'bearl1w
The l}ortions of thecyliridriccoats, which are t~wards

,'the an gle s,f add indeedalitt1e strengt~l'tothaleylinder;
for: they1annCot Cail,ofi;opp()sihg ~orrie'iresistaIlce,f&' the
~reakiIfgro~ce';;~llt it is~iuclfles~rthan if 'dIe ' ligneous

-:"..:-:-," ",.', ;'-..
"- ,'"

>,-,:
t,

- -_t_' '-:-'U\ - ,'-'
- .

-'co'cylind,ers ,yere all 'entire. In tll~st;;itein whi~h',they
are, they oppose only amouerateeffort t6flectioi1, 'and
even to rupture. For this reason, there is l!()colilIJarison
.})etween tbe st~ength °rajoistm~de of asmalltree, and
,that of another which hasbeen sawn, or .cut with several
otners froJll;the same.b~afu;~r bloek4 The Iattel~ is
generally weak, and so ,Haole :!o br,eak, that joists~' and
otherthnber Qfthiskind, ought to be; carefulIy,.r~ject~d

f"roQlallwooden work.whicll has to support anyCol1s,ider-
'able-,vejght.t"

- "

,,: '
,

'. "'V~~hallnere. a~d", thattl1e~eligneous and 'cOlicell-

tric~yl~I}~lersare nof~g of equal stN~Ilgtb. Thec()ats
nearestthe centre, bClugthe oI9~st"are also tIle l1ardest;
1yhile,~tCcordiilg to the°l'Y' !hc/,absolute resistance issujJ-
posedtobeu~iformtbrol~g~out.

.

"
. ~

," It needs, therefore, excite no surprise tJlat'experi-
ence shQuldnot entirely confirm, and even that iS$hould
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sometimes °Pl}ose, the result of theory. Hence we are
t~nder considerable obligations to Duhamel* and Buf-
fon*, for having subjected the resistance of timber to
experiments: as it is of great importance in Architec-
ture to kIlO'" the strength of thebeamseml}loyed, in or~
del' that larger and more timber than is necessary may
not be used.

But, notwithstanding what has been said, it is very
probable that the beam capable of the greatest resis-
tance, which can be cut from the trunk of a tree, is not
the square beam; for the following experinlents, luade
by DuhanleI,* seenl to IJrove, the size being the same,
that the beam which has nlOl'e depth in proportion than
breadth, when the depth is placed vertically, presents so
much Jnore resistance; and even withoqt deviating very
much from the law proposed by Galileo,* viz. the com-
pound ratio of the square of the vertical dimension and
that of the breadth.

Duhamel,* indeed, caused to be broken twenty squar{}
bars of the same volume, to determh:iewbat form ofdres-

,
.

sing would render them capable of the greatest resis-
tance.' They all had :100 squal'e lines of bas~, and four
of each sort were employed, of the different dimensions,
to compose the same area.

.

tThe first four, which were :10lines in every direction,
sustained a weight of :13£pounds.

.

t F<mr others, which were :12lines in Onedirection, and
8i in 'another, sustained each :151 pounds. Tbe above
law would give 157 pounds.

u

.

t 'l"he next four, which were14 lines in height and '7tin.
breadth, supported each 16.:1;pounds. Calculation would
giYe 183 !)otmds.
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Four mOl~e,w1tich were:Hi lines in beight and,' 6!in
breadth, sustained each 180 pounds~According to cal-
culationthey oughttobave supported 209 pounds.

The last four, wbichwere 18 lines in heigllt and 5j in
breadth, sustained each 24<3 pounds. Calculation would
have' given only 23$ pounds.. It is very singular that in
this case ~alculation should giv~ lessth,ane.xl)erience;
while in the other cases the result was contrary.

":-.. '. :.,"~' ,', ,"-
"~-". -' .' -.

'-,
','

-- "',-' ,-,." I

Buffon*bega~ experiment~on a larger scale, in regard
to the resistance of timbei., an. accounJ of whiehIllay be
,$eenin the Memoirs of.theAcademy of Sciences Jor the
year174:l. It is to peregrettedthat he didnotpllrsue
this, subject, on Whicll.no ~necould have thrown more
Ught. It appearsto resultfron~these experiments, that
the resist~Ilce in~re~se~Jessth;tn ~.n~hesqual'e ()f Jhe

vertical dimension,;),~d<lef:reases" in a ratio.s()mewhat
g~eatel' tlutntheinvers~ofibe len&'th~"

,','

~,In short, the res.ult of the whole is;,thatto solve tbe
IUtQPosedproblem, it would be Ilece$sar,y tQ ha~~-physi~
~al data of whic~ we are nofyet in possession; .thatthe

'
..

"

'-
'~ ..

"'..

..
," ,-

'

. -,-,,-
,

"
/"

"~on
--

..

'\,'

;

I?eam capab~e of ,the greatest resistance, that can be cut
:{ronl the. tr~nk ()f atree,Js not a square beaIIl ;and,dlat
in :ge~)eral manyr,es,~arc,hes ar~ 1()be made respecting
t'helightening\ofcarpenters')V~rk, whichofte~ c?])tain~
f()r~sts ()f timber in~great p~l.tuseless.", '

..
n On the 428 page of the above work tbesarn~al~thor,

Mr. Char~es Hutton,. in describing a Bridge proposed to
be constructedof'timberfr~Jpes or vO~l~soh.s,,designed

.
-'

..',
'-

,
".. '.- r - (', ,',' ,- ..

. by M. Montucla, (See Plate 6, fig. 2 and 7, 166 page of
this work,) gives the'following\"elation. '

,

.* It a,ppears (said he) from the experiments of Mus-
~henbroecl{,andthethe()l.y oftbe resistance of bodies,
that ~ pieceofQak :12 inches square, and 5' feet 'in
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Ietlgth, can sustain in an upright position, without break-
ing, 26-1,000 pounds; "'hence it follows that a cross
band, as AC or EF in the voussoirs on Plate 6, fig. 2, :;
feet in length and 12 inches by 10, can support 220,000
pounds, &c. &c."**

** Here \ye see exhibited one solid proof, among
many others, that might be adduced, that men of theory
alone (in .gcneral) are wholly inadequate to produce in-
vention in mechanism, much less to decide on the inven..;
tion of the practical artist, for want of a competent
}iuowledge of the true nature, position, and strength of
nlaterials in their work, which is alone to be acquired by
practical demonstration. The importance of which
they in general are very little sensible of.

Hence we find that the celebrated 1\'lontucla, in 11is
above ealculations on the strength of the timber.il1 tIle
voussoirs of his new-invented Bridge, which is IlCre re-
peated bJ the learned I-IuHon, makes no difference be-
tween the resistance which the end grain of timber fur-
nishes, and that which the side grain supplies, though the
strength of the one be to that of the other in this in-
stance as one is to seventy, else be wouldbave discover-
ed tllat the vertical stiles of the youssoirspkssing the
end-grain of the horizontal extradosses and intradosses
nlustinevitably be crushed with less than one seventy
thnes the weight that the latter would resist~ See
AC, DB, and EF, ac, db, and ef, on fig. 2, Plate 6, be-
inga diagram of one of tbe youssoirs belonging to ~Ion-
tucla's arc of one hundred feet span, :fig. 7, .onsame
Plateo

.
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,Fr()Ju the'wl1ole or:tb,eaboverelatiofi, we gathei~the
following remarks:

"

.

* First, It appears' that. this cele]}rated ,vriter'Iia~
nothing to offer in his prolixdj.ssertationontitnber,but
the account of th~ experiments which otl1ershad made:

t Second, Tl1at!he said experime~, lik~ tl1,egener-
alityof thoserecor~edHl1 thi8-~ubject,only serye}m-
perfec1Jy

~ to provewhatist;b.~cstrength o(theJateral
or side:.grain. of .titnb~I~,'Yhich,hund~eds Qfpra:ctical.
Jnen have heretoforede~~nstrated'to a far greater
amO\lnt.

*
Third, Thatthe)eart;led writer, wh~n he animadverts

on .GaIileo's prin~iples as to tl;w )Ve;tkness. of the, me-
dullal~ysubstance intinlber, ..appears,to ha~e f°.rg()tten
the old proverb,

<

whi~l1sC1ys...tl,latth~bandca]}~~t say
"Untothe, foot, I have no ~eed .of Jhee }fQr it ~eeDlsthat
lie'did not .c~msider.tl1at thesoftfibres in timber ",ere to,

'..

\
.". '.',

.

-
J..:

~,

the ,hard ones,JQ.thesame,tree, as somany blood vessels
and air-pipes in the' grand syste~n of Jllan~wliichnot

. only constantlycOIDIIluuicate strength, but withcmt
,vhich thestructure~must iU(3vitablyfall to decay. '

.

§FOltl'th,It is evident. that the saidphiiosOPl1er
]lad.. llot~ttend~d stl~ictJyto tlle"spirit of his pl~oblenl,
whIch went to she,\y,that abeam. .of' oblol}g se~tion

-
. .

.
.

-.-
.

'. . -'-

,
-

.

",.
.- -. ,

-.
.

'.~ ",."
.!

,'~'

would <1arry more weight than the'largest sqllareb~am
that could becutollt ofJhe sanlelog,~n:ough aj;rea,-ter
nunlber()f its lig~e?Ush()qps (jrcyli~dpic fibre:s

. were
cutoff ;an~ <~lthough tl1e~e~lll wouldc.ontai111essp1at-
ter.; otherwisehc wouldbaye ,~n,own by the same laws
that,ajo\~tmade of a, small tree (that he nlcntions on
391i Page, Vol.3,R~~reation~) couldnofcarrythe same
weight, a~ the same quantity of matter w°tlld in a.ll ob-
long shal)e, not only by the laws proposed lJyGalileo,
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but by the repeated proofs that practical lnen baye
given. .

/I Fifth, 'Ve can but lament that tbe professedly wise
-men of the present day should so nluch content tbeln-
selves with the re]a.t~on of .the opinions and experiments
which ancient authors have suppIled, withoutpl'oducing
a single proof of tbeirown researche~ and practical de-
monstrations .; as if these sages had already dric{l up
the fountain of discovery, or that nothing more was
needed to be known; especially as the natural resources
of such men jug-eneral (particularly those who have a
few unmeaning letters at the end of their names) are so
much. more compatiblewith the suhject, as to timeal1d

wealth, than the practical artificer, who have fe\yernleans
or opportunities to explore causes amI effects. except it
be in the execution which 1m is daily called to. engage
in. But perhaps the reply with these persons will be,
that the vast labour and expense attendant on all such
experiInents, on a large scale, which is the only pIall
likely to be useful, would far exceed the abilities of in-
dividuals, who might other\vise be disposed to investi-
gate this useful branch of mechanical knowledge. And
this objection, say they, has been the only cause why so
little has beendoue to determine by experhnent this aU...

important subject. . .

Admitting' the whole of this plea, that the scale which
is nearest to full size on which anyexperiments are made,
to pe indubitably'tbemost conclusive, and also that such
experiments are always attended with considerable ex-
pense, likewise readily admitting that there are some of
the sterling sons of art (and J\lathematicians among the
rest) who are hot vel~Ywealthy; for it bas been proved a
mournful truth, that

Artists <ireseldom born 1vithgolden lockets;
Oft those most rich in skill, most poor in pockets,
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Yet, if a ~ufficient nunlber of these can befound ;ll1en
who cannot casilysneak from the arduous, though' eY~n~
tually pleasing task, of searching. 'the deep mysteries of
Nature and Art; 'a'p1antnay s~onhe devised" whereby
these plausible excuses may be done away, and the grand
ol!jetJtfin~IIj accomplish~d. Here is) one:'

- ,

- First, Let tl1cJearl1cd l\fathe~a1icians in, eYery~ity
Ghe.erfullyunite,not only their talentsof~kin, butalsu
of" gold ot silver, or. even copper, "according to "their
s~veI'3]~bilities, toOring ab611t tl~~\gl~al1dobje~t. And
let. them be incorporated for the self- same purpose. ' "

Second, If this be, or not, sufficieJ;lt strength, let.
such~,ompany"Of nlathematicians,d~ign to invite also t11~
joint efforts of a suita1Jle uU1nber of the most intelligent

"
oftl1eir',el£ler' bI'eth~en, nanlely"the practicaiartis,ts

an(ln1eclianics o~ thesaid'eitY.,AlwaJTs \granting l)~r-
mission toa,ny that Jnay claimkin<lred .to' the scientific
famny,~to come forward and prove 'theirrelatio'nship..

Third,Sl1ould tlH~exploring, the ridt mines of c~nlses
and effects so happily reward and stimulate thesevete~

:rans in the ~f?auseof sei~l1ce to' greater exertions, and
more l1ell) be yet ue~ded, tllen, let this two-(old ban~ of
thchl'dncibles of science, 'petItion th~ governmento'f the
state 0'1' 'country, for such -pecuniary aId as they may

"
,

stand in need of; which government w()uld doubtless
readily contribute tothe supp~rtingand chel'ishing of aU
such laudible exertions that fihally' must tend to dignify
andeIlri
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,,"'-especially as the 'said governnicnt,would have ancoppor=

tunityof preYiouslyw'itJ1~ssing the. perseveringendea-
yours of su~h'persons,~hohad first set their own shoul-
ders to' the wheel,bcforethey cried out to Hercules.

.
'Ve shall no\v 'unfold to the reader ihc'labours'of a

more industrious class than those :first Inentioned.
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, BELIDOR, in his Science des Ingenieu']"s, gives us the
following account of his experiments on the strength of
the side grain of timber; by placing weights, on the
lni~dle of their lengtbs~ , , ,

1st Experiment., Threeo.ak bars, each one inch
squal~e, by 18 inches long, placed horizontally, with their
ends loose. The mediiim weight that broke them was
;J;06pounds.

,

2d do Three oak bars of, the same siz~, .

.as the former, with their ends fIrmly fixed, were broken
by the mediulll weight of 608 pounds.

,

3d do' Three 'oak bars, 2 inehes broad,
- '.-

by one inch deep, by 18 inches long, with their ends loose,
were broken by themediml1 weight or 805 pounds.

-1tll ,do' T~rce oak bars, one inch brQad"
by 2 inches deep, by 18 inches long, with their ends loose,
were broken by the Dledium weight of 15S@pounds.

5th, do Three oak bars, one inch square,
3 feet long, e~ds loose, were brok.en by the Dlediumweight
of~ 187 pounds.

,

" "6th do" =' Three,oak ba,r~,orie inch square,
3 feet long, ends firmly fixed, were broken by the me~
dium weight of~283 pounds.. .'

7th' do 'I'hree oak bars,z in.chessqu~re)
3 feet long, ends loose, ,verehroken by the medium weight
of 1585poUllds.

8th do rrhree oak bars, one inch and!
. }. .,

broad by 2i deep, and 3 feet long, ends loose,; were, broken
JJYthe medium weight of 1660 pounds.

"

'

If we compare experiment the first with experiment
the third, the strength wiiIapl)ear proportional to, the
breadth, the length and depth of eacb.pie~e being the
same.

33
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If the :fiI~stwith the fourth, .' the strength appeftl'if a~

the square of the depth. nearly, the breadth and length
hein~the'same. . .

If the first with.tlie fifth, the strength will he seeit

~o be ~e~r]ya~,t~elenrh-' in~~rse~y,)thelfreadth' and
depth of each pIece beIng the same; . ,

. It the.fifth w'ith.tl1ei seventli,the strength ,viIlap~
pear to benea~Iy inproportionJo thebreadth~ Jnuitip1i..
ed by t~esquar~'of~liedep~ll,the length b~ing the same
il1both~

,',., , ~
".

If thefh~t with" tbeseventh, tbe' strength' is as.the
sql~aN( of 'the depth,JI1uItipli~a by the, breadth, arid di-
~ided liy.the length. ,

'

J , ,-

-

,,--:--.,'"

"

-;"'"
'.' "

',' \ :'.
'.

-,'~

','

"-,,, ,-'

Exp~H~ents 1st and2d~shtnvthe inerease, of the
strengtb;byfa~teni~gthe.ends, to be in the proportion of
2 to' 3.!'EXperiment~the'5th'and6th sl1ow<thes:ame
thiIlg. .' ',' , ,'...

,,'1

"

'"

"'"

,

'

,...Bytbe whole of the~bove experiments, it appears that
fherule fohnde~ f)J1'!heGaIilean Ilypothesis, for findihg
the

,
comp~rativ~ ..stren~th of~iJ]lber" is nearly.true.- ;

. M~JJufforianltM~ duHame],aIso men of ac]{uo~V-
ledged ~bilities,w~r~dire~tedby .the (government'of
France to. Dl~ke expeHlnents,onthis important subject ;
and were su,pplied .~it~lainple fun~s and 'every 'suitable
apparatustheycoltl~ need;t~~y al~ohad,tl1t~choiccor,
the best subjects ill all the fores~s inFrance~

.
. .

-,
',,',

-
.,'

! r

'- -

"

--,-~,'/

'''""

.. ,," 'The reports of M~ nU1fOl1m'aype foundi» theMe..
lnoirs ofih~ FrenchAcadeDly,'for~be-yeal'17~O, '41,.. I ..I.. .. -.1, -~,":.. - -

"
.

;42,and1768 ~andthosa.of~.'du IIamel,in his wor]i,

Sur l'Ea:1Jtoitation'desJJ'I~bres;'etsu~; laConservution et
la T1~anspor'ta#ihid~Bais.

"

'

We'shall now give a brief/ accountofM. Buffon's ex~
perimtnts on timber..
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Fil~st, lIe shewed that a batten cut out of a tree witl~

the har(l fibres or cylindric hoops running through the
deel)est part, and l~laced perpendicular to th~horizon-,
)Vouldbe stronger than a batte~ of the same size with
the hard fibres passing thr~ug'h horizontally O~ill °PPC)-

site direction, as 8 is to 7, fOl't~~ same reas°t,l that an
~ssen).blage of pl:.l.nks,set edgew~ys, will be stronger than
the same number laid fl~t a,ud l)iled on each other.

llis next ~xperiment was the t~ial of the stt>cngth of
ten pieces of sound oak, ?l!inches squ3:re~the' third ~ay
;tfter the said timber was cut down.

- -

The first l)iece was r feet long, 4, b,i 4~, weiglyed 56
pounds, bore for the space of 22 mjnute~ 5275 pounds,
~ent ?l!inches and 5 parts of a hundred before il broke..

The second piece)vas t~e same size as the~rst, and
weighed 60 pou.n,ds, bore fo~ 29 ~inutes5,350, p()unds,
~ent 3 inches and 5 parts of a h¥:uqred before ~tbroke.

The third pie~e was 8 feet long, ?l!by~, Weighed 63
pounds, bore for 1~ mJ~utes4500 pounds, ~ent 4.inches
~nd 7 l>arts of a hUl1dre~ before it broke. .

The fourth pi.ece was the sa'-m.esize as tbe third, and, ~
'. ." ""', ',' 'i

'weighed 68 IJO,ul1ds,bore for 1.5 minutes 4600 pounds"

bent 3 inches antI 75 parts of a hun~redb_efore it brokec,
.

The fifth pie~,e was ~.~eet long,. .1 by 4~~ we~ghed 71.
pounds, bore for 12 minutes ~950 l)olmds, beJ~t 5 inches

and 5 parts of a hundred before itbroke..
The sixth piece was the same size as thefift}), and,

<
. ,

'

. .
,

~.

"

.;
",

"
".

,-

"weighed 77 pounds,. bore for, 14 n1.inute~ ci.liOOpounds,
bent ZfIinches an,d 85,parts of, a hundl'e~ befQre it broke"

The seventh piece was 10. feet long, 41by 4,. weighed:

~2 p()unds, bore for 15 nlinutes 3600 l,};oullds, hent 6
inches and 5 IJarts of a bundrC(J befol'cit brok~v
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The, eighth piece was the same size as the seveiltb~
:weighed 81p~)Unds, hore. for ,i5minutes3625poUl1ds{c
bents inchc,s and 83p~rtsof a hundred before it broke.

The ninth piece was J2,fcet long, 4 by 4<,,weighed 98
pounds,borfj 2925 pounds, bent 8 indIes before it broke.
'The tenthpiecewasthesaU1c size as the ninth, ~hid
weight'd.iOO pounds,bore. $050 pounds, b~nt 7 inches ,be-

. fOl~e it bl~oke.
. .'

'\'-
.

.

F:ach'9fth~'firstthree:pairs - consisted '9f two cuts
of'thc'same t~ee; 'the' one found nexf to the :root was
alwaysf°1:lnd to be theheavh~st, stiffest and strQllgest;
frOlllwllichM. J3_l11fol1reComJnendsacertairi and; sure
rule for estimating the goodness oftimherbyitf) weight;

0 tiler' experinients)V~reaIso.. m.a.deby M. Buffonon
several pie~Js O£,s~ilndoaktj!llberi~a...g:reen.state, of
~i1feren.{~eant1ings;\vh~ch'were.a:s follows:

'
,c

, ,

,Ipche&..' practice...rrheory.

'rhl?' ~l~tpiet:e 7ft.lohg,Aby5,bql~e U,52,5)bs~ 11,5,25

,

.
2,dpi~ce,8, ft.lol1g,. ~,byS, bore>,-97J;? Ips. 1.0,O~tR'

3d .piece ~It- ,~oI1g,5by 5, ~ore8308Ibs~ '8964
4thi>iecelO ft:1o~g, Sby 5~bor~ ' 7125 Ibs. 80?8,
$thpiece l~fft.. loVg, £jby5, ~ore 60,751bs. 6723

6th piece 14 ftldPg, 5/by5,bore 5300 Ibs. 5763
7th piece 16'ft.long, 5by ~, 1i6~'e 4350 Ibs. 5042

8th piecelB ft. long, 5 by 5', bor~ '-3700 'lb~.4482
9thpiece~6Tt~ 'long, '~by5, bpl'e3225'ib~. 4034

10th 1>i~ce22ft.Jong, 5 hy5, bofe 29751bs~ '366~

12th piece 24 ft.)ong,5by 5', ~ore 2'162 Jb8.3362

14thpi~ce28,ft~ )opg,5by,5" hore17751bs. '2881

15~hpiece 7 ft. long, 6 by~p,bore 18~50 lbs.,weight
16th 'pl~te ' 8 ft. long, 6 by 6,-bpre i5525 lhs. 'veight

17thpiec~e :9 ft.loDg.,6 by6, bqre 13150 lbs.. ~eight .,
18tl1piece 10ft. long, {)by:,G,bore llZ50Ibs~'weight
t9th piece 12 ft. long, 6 by 6, bore 9100 Ibs. wdgh~
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Inches. Practice. Theory.

The 20th piece 14 ft. long, 6 by 6, bore 7475 Ibs. weight
21 st piece 16 ft. long, 6 by 6, bore 6362 Ib5. weight

~2d piece 18ft. long, 6 by 6, bore 5562 lbs. weight
23d piece 20 ft. long, 6by 6, bore 4950 11<>5.weight

2~th piece 7 ft. long, 7 by 7, bore 322001bs. weight
,25th piece 8 ft. long, 7 by 7, bore 26050 lbs. weight

, f6th pi~ce 9 ft. long, 7 by 7, bore 22350 Ib5. weight

27th piece 10 ft. long, 7by 7, bore 194751bs. weight
28th piece 12ft. long, 7..bY7, bore !61'751bs.weight
29th piece 14 ft.long, 7 by 7, bore 13225 lbs.,veight
30th piece I~ ft. lopg, 7 by 7, bore 11QOOIbs. weight
31st piece 18 ft. long, 7 by 7, bore 92451b5. weight
B2d piece 20ft. long, 7 by 7, bore 8375 lbs. weight
33d piece 7 ft. long, 8 by:8, bore 47649 lbs. weight
34th piece 8 ft. long, 8 by 8, bore 397501bs. weight
35th piece 9 ft; long, 8 by S, bore 32800 Ibs. weight

,36th piece 10 ft. long, 8 by 8, ~)ore 27750 Ibs. weight

'37th piece 12 ft. long, 8 by 8, bore, 23450 Ibs.weight
:38thpiece l~fc lpng, .~'by 8, bore 19775 Ibs~we.ight

39th piece l~ ft. lo~g, 8 by 8, bore 1'6375 Ibs. weight

10th piece 18 ft. long, 8 by8, bore 13200 Ibs. weight
41 st piece 20 ft~ long'; 8 by 8, bore 114.87 Ibs. weight.

M~Buffon observes that he found, by numerous ex-
periments, that oak timber lost DutCh of its strength by
drying, ors~ason~ng; and therefore, in order to secure
uniformity, his trees were all felled in the sam~ season
of ,the year, were square~ the day after, and tried on
the third day, in theh~grecn state..

.

M. Buffoncol1sidersthe experiments on the five inch
bars as the standard of. comparison, llaving both ex-

- '~ . \

tended these to a .greater length, and having tl'ied more
pieces of ea~h length~
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From the above txperiments, somecoltclusions r~-
specting the la"nrso(thc,strengthof oak timb~rmaY,be
ded,uced; from which it will be seen that the theory eS1"
tablished is by no means accurate.

. EXPERIMEN~S :MADE:BY ~" .inu HAMEL. .

,H~took.16 b,~~tl~s()r'w~II°'r'two feet IOllgand half aft

ilt~~;'~qli~~e,al1~~upport~d thc!ll by props under the ends:
he~r()ke'~lleniby'Weigbts 'hung on their ]lliddle,four of

,themby {\Veightsof;40,,~f"~,7',and5~ pounds; the mean
is 45.

"

.
..

:ijeth~n c~t four,~f them t through, from theuppel~
sieJe,al1d Jill{{d up,{lJ.ecutwith a.~hin piece of, hard.er
wo~t:\,.stu~k in very tight : .these were brol\.e~ by weights
of 48,,54,50, and 52, the meanofwl1ichis, 51. I

,'.
H~cut.otherfou~.:talf t~~ough from the top; they

were broken by 47,49,~.5(),and 46, 'the me'an, of which. '
is 48. ,

,) ,

:.The ren;J.a,i~ing four'+er~ cut j/ throughfroJn'thetop
edge~alldtheirIIle~nstrel1gth Was'42. '

.fl£' Anot1lcr set of experinlents, still more remark..,
, a"ble,bythe sameautl1()r. " ,
,

Si,~-:b~rs ofwinow,~ 36,inches ,1~l1g, and 1{ square,
'V~J;ebrot(en by)?25Pou~lq~,~t"a me<1.ium.

,;
,

Sixbarswerecnt {-through, and fhecut :lIlled with a
wedge of hard wood,.,strucI~jllwithIittle'force; those
bl'ok{,~vitb.551pounds. i) .

. Six barswere;c~lti 't~lr9:ug~,:andtJJ.~.cu~ wasfilleq
Upill(tbesa111emanne~~;..Jhey bI:oke witIl'542 pounds.

Sixb~r~,vere~llt !tl~r~ugh, an,dloaded. tilt nearly
broken: wereunlo~de~, .andthe wedgetakell out of the
cut; a thicker wedge was put in tight, so as to make the
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bal~ straight again, by filling up the space left by the
compression of the wood: this bal~ broke with 5771
pounds.

ON THE ABSOLUTE STRENGTH OF TIMBER.

T~e strain which arises by pulling timber in the di.
rection of its length is called TENSION.

The absolute stl'engthof a fibre, or small thread of
timber, is the force by which every part of a fibre is held
together, which is eqllal to the force that would bere-
quired to pull it asunder; and the force that would be
required to tear any number of threads asunder, is pro-
portional to all of them; but the areas of the sections
of two pieces of timber composed of fibres of the same
kinds are as the number of fibres in each; and there-
fore the strength of the timber is as the area of the sec-
tions.

Hence all prismatic bodies are equally strong; that
is, they will not break in one part more than another.

.

Bodies which have unequal gections will break at
their smallest part, ifit be between the ends; and there.
fore, if the absolute strength which would be required
to tear a square inch of each kind of timber be asceI'.
tained; we may easily determine the. strength of any
uther quantity whatever.

The following table is taken from Muschenhrook's.
experiments. He has described his method of trial mi-
nutely. The woods )vere all formed into slips fit for his
apparatus, and part o~ the slip was cut away to a paral-
lelopiped fOl~m,t of an inch .squaJ;>e,and therefore the
25th part. of a square inch in section; the absolute
strength of a square inch was as foJIows :
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, 'Ibs. ,

"

Ihs..

Locust tree,' ,-20,1o,(t Pomegranate, 9,'7p(j
Jlljeb,' - - 18)50,0,' 'Le~on,... ~,~:50:,
O~~alldBeech, fT,30o, - Tamarind,. - 8,'7iJO

O~ange, - ~. 15,50,6 Fir, ':':: - :8,330
Alder,:. ~

u - 13,90,0 Walnut) * - 8,t~O
Elm, / ~ - '13,2o,OPitchPip~, '7,650- . . ~'" '-,

(~ .
..'-,.," "..

..

","
..'Z-

..

"

",

,:M:IlI~~ir~y, -:12,!jgo,Q,ujnc~,"
"

,~,r?o
Willow;.>... 1.~,,500 !Cypress; ... 6,6Q,O

,.A.sh,* ~'" 12,OOQ' ;Pop~ar,.- . fi,50Q
~ .

..'. + -, ~ .-

<Plum; 11,80,0
'

Cedar,,- - ~,880,
. -~. . , )

~'"
, Elder,

.
~ 10,,0,0,0,

;

j

Sycainore?~,5D~
*1 -M. ,}Iu~chenbroekhasgiven,avery minute det~il ot

ttr~' .e~p~rimerits" ,olt,thetwo tiwb~t§Ashapd ')Valu ut,
statiqg "t!te, 'veig~t'yh..i~b,'Y!~l~ber~~ired tote~li as,lm-
d~rslips.t~keu from, tlle,fou.r~idesofthetree'\uaud on.

, 2~ach,side i~ aregui~r'~pr6i~essiou,'froIrithe ceuJre to
the,ch'cumferelloo. ,Theuumb~rs,:of this tableco!,res-
po~djJ1g ~o the two ti1l1bel~S'JllJ1Ytl!erefore be considered
as, tl1e a~er~ge-of.morethahnfty_'triais)lladeol1..~ach;
audhe says,th~(alltheo'ib.~rs>;weremade withtI1~. same

"c~l~~;~herefore.th~rejs:u~ re~~ou fQruotconfid,ilJg'iu the
:reslllts.' " "

PRACTICAL ()BSERVArriONS. ,

,,: \

"

,,','
,

.' ' !"',
,.',

,'" ',

" rl'l1efoIlowil)gQbservations on "\V°?aswillbeof.~reat
.

n,se t() 'the practical ~arp~nte~, ]~'nl~k1nga proper choice
'_.,--.,:.<,,-:

-~
:,>; -,." .,>,,/ ::;",_~I-."

-
,':"', ',,':f'::">-':'.:..':-', -,

- -
"

:
<(}f"t~p1ber, according to' tliepurpos~~he maywitllt t6(

.,'
-
-~"..,

. .,- . / . . .,,'

"
-

;
-~",_:.

.,.

"

. . ..
-

.
- '

,

mnplo!.ttfor. .' ",
",,'

.

,,'

.

"
, '.

'1st,,: Th~.."voodi~Y1~dialelysurrJ)l!ridingthe pith or
,heart isth~~eftI(est~'.a~d'ftslnreriorHy i~~o.l11uchmore
remarkable as the tree is older. "Mtlschenbroe]~'s 'de~'
tail of experiments isd~eidediy in the affirmative.
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1\:[0BUFFON, on the other hand, say~ that his eXl)cri~
encc has taught him that the heart of a sOllndtree is the

. strongest,- but he gives no instances; it is certain, front
other experiments on large Qaks and firs, that tilt)
heart is Jnuch weaker than the exterior parts.

.

~d, Tile wood imnlediately next to the bark, common~
1y called white or hlea, is also weaker tllan the rest, and
the wood graduallJ increases in strength as we recede
:from the heart to the blae.

3d, The wood is stronger in tbe nliddle of the height
of the trunk than at the springing of the branches, or
at the root, and the wood of branches is much weaker

. .

than tbatof the trunk.
4th, The wood on tIle north side of all trees, which

grow in the Europeanc1imate,is the weakest, and that
.

of the south side is the.strongest; and the difference is.
, most remarkable in hedge-row trees, an4suc4 as grow

singly.
5th, The heal~t of a tree is never in its centre, but al~

w~ys nearer to the north side, and the annual coats of
wood are thinner on that side. In conformity to this it

"

. .
"",

.
- ','

. . ...
",

is. a general op,inion of carpenters, that timher is strol}g~

er whose annual plate.s are thlcket'"o The tl'achem, or-
ail'vessels, are weaker than the simple ligneous fibres"
'l~hese air vesl3els are tbe sanle in diameter and number
of rows, in trees of the sanlespecies, and t11eymake the;
visible. separation between the annual plates. Therc~
fore, when these arethic,ker, they contain a.gl'eaterprQ~
l)Ortion of the simple ligneous fibres.

.6th, All woods are more tenaciouswhHe green, and
lose very considerably by drying after-the tree is;feUed.,

3~'
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>'ON 'THE.J;O:MJ?RESSION'OF TIl\IBER'.

.
.'

In consid'ering ~traills o,ftbis kiull, "itis absolutdy in1..
possible to conceive how 'a piece of .timber~ dmt is per-
feetlystr

.

aight, cau?e ~el1t, cripl}led,pr broken, by any
force\VhateYel~ act1l1gat the <extretr1es. , But suppose

the smallest forbewhatever,acting in the middle, or on
the 'side, in'aiIirectioiIl}~rl}endicu~al" to; the length;
thisforec\HlI<be' sltfflcientto-give Jta sm~ll degree: of
ctIrvature,aml if astro~l,~(forc~b~supposed~o :a~tat
the ends at thegante<tin)e~cachpre~ssil1gthe timber in

~the llirectlonofits length,~hescforces ,yill greatly COl1-

tribu te 't()\vardsbl'eaking" it.
.

. Itis therefore admitted, that if ~pieceof limber he
bent, or ifthenlires ,ofth,at tinlber al'e llOt quite straight,
there is<'oaCcI'tain'folfce<which,if,!acting at 'the ends,
\vilfbreakijt.,

..
, '. .

But it is 'also insisted, 'that apieee"of sounu oa¥-tiU1-
bep, of smandh~1epsion,placellupright, and steadicd on
its.sldes,asin.awaU,witha piece of sheet iron on each
~lld"topr~ventthc perfo,ration ofanyimeven bodies.tlmt
may.com.~ uponittodivideth~ fil)l~e"Yollldbear a great.;
er\veighrthallC6uldpos$ibly .bepiled or built {lPon it.

'l'hefirstallthor)\ihO 'ha~cOnsidered the cornpi>~('ision
of cohnnns 'With attentionisiheceleb,rated Eulcr" ,\'110
pllb1isl~ed~ in,'t~e;Ber1inMcmoirs for 1757, : !1is. Theol'~r
ontll~,.StrehgthofCohi.Il1ns. 'l"llCgelleralproposition
establishedbyhifthe(}l'y:is,:thatth(3 strength Of..pl'is-
:niatic;.;~olumnsisih~the tdireetqua!druplicate ratio of

- theiridi~JI1~ters,~n,.tl.rthe jln:;ersera~io oCtIleir Jengthss
Hepro~cuted this s~ibject it!thePetel'sb~lrgll Conunen-
taries for 17'7g,iC()llfirminghi~ former~he9ry. tlrIU.~d
chcnb'l'oek Iws~ompared the theory 1vitb exp~riment; but
the comparison bas been Yer~yullsatisfact()ry ; the lliffcr~
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ence frOln thc theory being so enormous as to afford no
argument for its ,justness, neither do they contradict it;
fOl' tlleyare so vcry anomalous as to affof(l no conclusion
.pI'general rule whatevel'.

El\iEHSON'S EXPERIlVIENTS ON TI~iBER.
The proportion of the strength of several sorts of

wood, that he had proved, will appear in the following
table. .

Oak, Box, Yewi and PIUm,1! Beech, - - - - 6i
Ash, Elm, - -- - - \ 8i Cherry tree, - -. 6i
'Valnut, Thol'l}, - - - r! 'Villow,- - - - 6t
Red Fir, Holly, Plane, - 7 Alder, Asp, Birch, 6

Crab tree, Elder,
/ - 7 IIazle and'Vhite Fir. 6

A CJIilldric rod of good clear Fir of 1 and l\of an.
. inch square or an inch circumference; drawn ill length,
"Willhear at extremity 4oolbs.

A Spear of Fir, 2 inches diameter, will bear 7 ton,
but not Inore. '

A good hempen rope, of an inch circumference, will
/

bear 1ooolbs. weight at extremity. "

A picce of sound oak, one inch square, and one yal'tl
long, supportcd at hoth-cIlds,will bear in the middle
3301bs. '.

.

A piccc of sound oak, one inch square, and ~ne/foot
long, supported at both ends, will bear in the middle
11oo1bs. .

,

A piece of elm, t foot16ng, and one inch square, will
b~ar 930 pounds~ ,

A piece,. of l~ir, 1 foot long, and one inch square, will
bear 710 pounds.

.

'rhe weight of sOUllJlliYeoak is from 80 to 1,12pound~
pm; cuhiefoot.
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The weight of sOtlndwbite ~ak is fr011lv2 -to66ponntk
tlie'cubic fO,ot. .- . '-

Tll~ weigl1tofpitch pine is frol11'~2 to £j,j,pounds th-o
cubic foot. .

--

-
,. ' '

'J'heweigbt of ~~hitepineis from ~pt048 poundsthe.
cubic loot. -

,

/ t -,

llE~IARKS- ON STONE AND BRICK., ' ,

~'-. ->..
,,\.-.

;';:--"-'-'_:---~":-~~'-',-'':'; ~~-;-:/-/,
-.- '. ."'. ,,;--'- '-;-~

, ,..
_?"

\,;

-
'

':fh)e_-weighfoI t]lis~'rst ¥1aterialisas diverse asth.at
of timb~r., -.a!1dthestrengthtberCO:fjst~be aseertain...
ed Hlcreby, to asgreat~tli J1lnountas ~I1Y()ther InatcIjal..

The' weightof'~Iat~le~s from ,250 pounds tlle~ubic

foot"o,I' 9 feet toibe Jon; j~ 14Qpounds,.-qr16 fcett() the
/- - --:, --

'-

,

ton.>Bnt,the ayerage ;\veight 4)£ the best J:talia~Mar"
hIe is f2~ubic l~et to the ton.

'

, '4'co~llinn.,ofM:~1~bl~,Orfd~is~specifi~,gr~vi~yI~stnlen..

tioned, si~f~et diamete~,~w~uld;sustai11more weight than

cali be' placed llPQ~ it...,
-

,,' ".
,

T4eweight ()fmQuntaiu;{lran1te, is from22~pounds
fIle cn bie foot,op ,lof(}e1; t~the ton;,to 'lq,O.pounds, or
16 feet to the ton~, , Bllt tlle~'verage\veight()fthehest
'Granite is 18c1l'bic feeltotheton~- '

,

~(column 'ofGr~llii'e ''Of this lasVsIJecificgravity;5

feet diameter, would sustaill~ore ' 'weight than"cal1be

placed upon it.' , '",' ,
"

The ,"ceight OfPol.tland;Purbec,.anaHan~=:tm:. ston~
is fOl1.ndto be from' 16opomidsthe cubic fool, or IJ1 feet
to th~t(}n, to 112,or20'feettoth~ton~-;Butthea'Ver-
age .weight of -tIle best - sortC:of these ston~s' is found t~
be 15 ,feet to -the ton.

.

A column of POrtland, or Ifal1na111st6ne; of the said
specific gravity, 7feet'diafileter, woUld s'ustain' I1fbre

/

"Wcight than can be placed upon it.
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The best brown Second Rivel~ Jersey stolle (North
America) for majestic appe~rance, (eslJecially in larg~
public buildings) soundness of texture, and consistency
of strength, is not to he exceeded by the stOllCiu an,'
other country of the world. Its average weight is from
:100 to 140 pounds the cubic foot.

A column of tlus stone, 7 feet diameter, would earry
more weight than can possibly be built upon it.

There are nlany other sorts of stone which are doubt",
less not infel'ior to. tl10sewe have cited, not only to be
foul1(l ill other countries, blit also in the rich mines of the
United States, which in Jears to come; when theprofess.,
ed sons of art are better acquainted with their ~valuablB
quality and use, will be disposed of to: greater advan-
tage than is witnessed in theprescntday. . .

The weight of hard well-burnt brick will be found to
be f['om 111.<to 130 pounds the cubic foot.

.L\..column of hrick.of the lastulentioned weight,.weU
laid in good cement, 9 feet diameter, would sustain luorc
weight than can he. built upon it.

RE~iARI(S QN IRON, &c".

GOLD- is unalterable by art, and the heaviest of aU
linown bodies ; will so expand illata grain maybe beaten
into a leaf of fifty square inches ; and a Gold 'Vil'e, one
tenth of an incb in dia.meter,. will suspend or support
500poUlHIs weight, without breaking. .

Next to . this valuable llletal for' strength is IRON<>

'This is the hardest, the ~nost elastic, and, except Tin,
the lightest of all metals.

An Iron wire, one te'nth of an inch in diametcr,l'iiU
eal'ry or support jd,Ollounds weight, without brealdng.

An Iron rod, one quarter and one sixteenth of an inch
square, will carry 3 ton, ,rithout bl'caking.
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~.\n Iroubar, oneincJlsqmire,will require af9rce'of
~5hopounds weight tobrealcit,bythe a~m ofalev~r,rir
6~~e~ '.

.

.
'

:..\.nlronbar, ,,'4<il1cl1es~quare,will require a 'force of
~88,OOO po~mdsweigb:t to. break it, by<~heabove means.
,An inc'h square.barofthebest Swedes iron,l~iliches
long; lvil~ weigb 3.pOul1ds, 1 ,~.ounces. . , ,

'>.Ali incltrinilldbal.~()fthe', bestS \vedes iron, 12 inches

l'ofi~,::win~~~igh 's,pounds.:. ..'..

SILVER ~is ne'a;rIy'as dllctile as 'g'oId.-.A'wireof it,
oue tenth of anirlc}{diameier, ,viII sustain' '27opo~nds. '

. COPPER, though an iml)erfcct Illetal,"'comesllear to
"/ '.,', 'r

.'

.
\

slIver ill point of du:ctility~A wire as above. will sup-
pott'299pourids.,

. ,.,.' ",.", .
"..'

. TIN is t.helightest,lea~t'elastic,~ or sonorous 'of' any
m~taJ.A.,vireas-'ab(,Ye-wnlsuPl)oi~t;,50 "pounds~'.;:
'..

LEA)) is still 'softer't4an .tin'; a":"tvireas a:b6vewill

ou~ysupp()r~ ,29-,p~unds. .:~Buf those, rOllr last. articles
have litfIe<to'do '\vitb the Dlaterials tbat a1:'eJIlost '
gene"raJly us~'d illb~ildiri~,'Ye sl1allnow ',pass!otlto a
recapitulation ?! th~experiU1ellts hel~e:recited, andoffer
~(nne remarks thereon. ';

,:; I ,> ,,' ,".'("

"
-

RECAPITULATION.
)..-:- -n,.

"
"".

\
;'::",

'.'-,'
"

.."

,

',:-

.

I

,\

'~Fir8t;' 'Vc admit tbattiniber of the same species
~-:.. ,'..

':. ,,':-: ,,",-/..

"

",

'::"""-

,,',',

'..

.. ,-

-'-.

.. ;.."

',.."

"
'\yideb~difrers'iil v~[ioitse'oHntries in its growth, strength,
'tcxture,aild lhuability, fro In !obviollS 'causes: namely,;

,"

"

...'"'

..

"

tI

soH, sit Llati6Il, sea:sims,a'ndio1hriate.'Hence ItlteIight-
cr thesQil,the 'warmer'the ,clime, amI the less

" e,xposed
ihesituation" fhe'quicker \.'\villbe th~growth ,of. the
irce, 'thc' softer andmorc'wea1( tlle substance,tlie light-
er,aIidless durablcihe til11b~r.'Yhile, on'thecontl'ary,
the.tQugher the /~oil, 'the cooler theclime,andtbe lTIOre
0pen and exposed thesituatiou, the Elowe-rwiU .be the
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grow th of the tree, the more fil'm and compressed it~
texture, and the more w~ightJ, strong, and' durable,
the timber. ' .

Hence the Roman Oraclc'VITRuvlus,and his sueces-
501' P ALLADIO, and other practical men in those daJ§t
who were well acquainted with these facts, confir:med
this opinion, by estimating the Oak"s grow~th, perfee..
tion, and decay, in those parts, to be an hundred years
for eaeh -article.Ah ! say some (to. whom the words
of Alexander Pope wHljustly apply), we know better
than the ancients; for

vVe think our fathers fools, so wise we grow;
Our wiser sons, no doubt, will think us so.

But tbe author has, in the course of his short expe..
rience of thirty-three years in the science of Architecture;
abundantly witnessed the timber in many antiqite build-
ings corroborating the above estimates to tbeir fullest
extent.

.

'Therefore, if we wish to reconcile the great difference
existing between the experiments of tbe celebrat~d
eharactersfirst mentioned, the author knows of no otber
TIlCthod than to conclude, that wben Duhmnel informs
us that an inch bar of oak 3 feet long would carry. no
more than 131 pounds without breaking, tbat it must
lmye bee~ of such timber as grew in a very light sandJ
soil, and, hein g half smothered with the branches of otber
trees, it ,,'as impossible that the strength thereof could
JJeequaI to those in a more open situation. .

And as to Belidor'sexperiments on pieces of oak of
the SaIne size which hore 56 pounds more each, we must
naturally suppose thathis timber ~rew in a more favour~
able situation to tJ1Cformer. .. )

But when we eometo t11eexperimel1ts of an Emerson}
whcre he tells us,. t1mt a bar of oak 3 fect long~ bJ one
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'

, iric~ square"the' "sizeof tIle foritu~i~;lJ'ore330pourids,
being~Ol'l)OlIndSlllON~ lhantbose 'of'Du1zamel'we must

indeed believe that]~istimber grew in adiffel'ent cli~e
, and'soil~ and ,vas of a:fal~'superiortex.tllre to either of

'theformer~
.

'\'
~ ,

,

Bilt,however,these strangediffer.en~es,(aIldm~IlYJi1ore,
the rea,der mayu9ticeJin ~he .ascertainingLof the pro..

. duct of the ,str~~gth. 'QfdHrerent-pi~ces 'of timber by the
to~eg()ing ,..,exp~Hin~nts.Inay]}e ,'accounted'.fQr, tliegl~eat
diVersity}~r()piiiionthat exists b~JweeJl these wise men
as, to th-e partofa. tree whel'ein tbe strongest timheris
to be fouD-d, as / also Jhe ~Iime, appearsmorejrrecon..
dleable tban the.,10rmer,and is l).ot so easily p.alliateti ;
for there can exist but 'one ,(}onclnsioll ,dth the. man of
jnforIhat~oll' .al!d),pra~tie.~lexper:ien~~, ,Jvhic~i,s, that
from :1"sIYalld~~ta~~.e,.f~'pmtJ:wf~g_~fg,fthegro~md,every
ftJOtln tJl~,H~hgtJi_9f/~1~e;;ba.ft,upwa~ds~d,t?~re~seS\.iu its
iirmu.es's~strength,andweight; likewise,asoneor~be,au-
thors referred to admits, the branche~ are irlfe ti or to the
,,'W~~le,als~,/if~h~,tr~edivjrlesa~afork,both!h~ pl~ongs~
orst~m~t4ere,of,,'at~j!lf.~rio!in strength t(),,~bata sin~
gI~ shaft wouldb~~(-:,But,;tsto the~re31 strength of tim-
ber;-tDuchdepeJl(f~oiltheage of tl1e~treew hen cut down,
the season oftl~e.yeal) apQ".,t.he'\Illode of treatment it
):r~ceivesafteritiscu,tdo'Y1h in seasoniQg.

-'
-

JJut .the.fir~t()rbe~tpI~nto, preseryeJhevital~tl~e_11gtb
of lhe-!illlb~r ;is",nrst, >togirdl~.~h~ .tre~ntiarly,level
w~th tllegrouut\, ~nt()1fit~hea4,lop .offitsbrancnes,

. stf~p '.Qlf,hsbark,.and J,etit, stand, two," ',.four,or.six

:monthsb.efor~ .ltis'cuhdown,and {hetiIl1b~r.lbereof
.will ,endure beyoILdtltat; Qf/theadJoining tree. of ~qual
goo4nf~s cut.dowp and seasoned any>otberway.. But
this last article issohLew:QatadigressionfroDlour m,a~n
,&bject, though:vahiabl~ tobeknown~ '
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It has been asserted by some that the wood immediate~
Jy surrounding the pith or heart of a tree is the weak~
est, and th~re is no doubt of its correctness,. but that
the timber on the north side of a tree is weaker'tlmn
that- 011the south, never was correct, for the DlOstob~
vious reasons; flrst,the same number of ligneous fibres,
or cylindric hoops, which surround the beart, is to be
found on the north side of a tree, as on the south, and
as the heart of a tree is llC)Terto be found in the centre,

. but always nearer totlIe north shle, the annual coats of
wood 11lUstof course be thinner on that side, and as it is
a well knowll axiom, that wlIether timber or iron, t]H~
finer the grain, the stronger' and heavier the Juaterial;
eSl}ccially in timber, inasmuch as the medullary sub-
stance ()I'the marrow between thegl'ain is ofIess strength
tllan the hard fibres. . Second, as it is also an axiom
that the quicker" the growth of a tree, the sooner will it
decay, so also that side ofatree which grows the fastest
will be lnore infirm, arIHIof less durability, as it is alone
by the cold blast of wind and tempest th~t the grain
of the knotty oak is compressed ~nd made strong~

TIlE COMPRESSION OF rrIMBER.

This is a sribje~t that has been v.erylittle explored by
any to the prescntday, consequently as little undeI'~tood..
The author has abundantly proved to the satisfaction
of himself au(l many others who have witnessed his re-.. .

peatcd experhncnts,that the larger thecuQe" oftimbcl'_,
the greater in proportion will he the extra stre.ngth 01'
resi~tancegained by the tenacity of its end-grain; liCnce
}te ha.s found, that if o.necubic ~neh of timher would

,
35
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'bear but one ton, four <nibic inches Ullitedhas born~1ive
io~~~ Oth~r sizes'between these have also c~rroborated
the same increase of strength in proportion; and accord..
ingto the above experim~l1'ts he has aright to conclude,
thafa~ing~e Cllbicfooiof sound oakWfU, by ,the same
rule;s'upport ouits end;ograin:l80 tons,'attbeleast,though

"-J ~:-. -'-, ,r:, .'-:., "".,'___ft.
''1 -

'-.,'-',- '-: '-,'.J~Ills~hiribr.(Jek' in his experiments gives eus only :118 and

;L~7,t~nsto'a"I~g(2'in~~~s,square; bU,thisexperimehts,
\.

-'
-
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-
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-
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he illfqrms us, was with logs from 5 to 10 feet long, un"
. ,,,.,

-;<-~-,,-
,'-,"- -

I - -'~}"_:,', .-~--- "-.
-: -. ;>-"

-' - -
"
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steadIed orunsupporte£l'()~! the ~ides, by which the
reader, will see the cause ~~ the ,defic~ellcy.*

;THE'TENSION OF TIMBER. ,

, By the e~9m§ivt{fLJ1~W~l1ute,d<1t,ail~ftheexperimel1ts
ofJfuschc1zbroek"the reaaeI~/will, discover thattj~beli~ 'as
to its. teJlsion'~1fd also compre~sion, is not that ;~eak aud
:waterysubstance, so 'easilya[e~ted, ,as the . &IindJheo~
rists~ of. our time 'would have,theIribelieve. lIenee

.
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,',. \,',' I', '-',c.. '.-
','

,

:",'
",

;": ;
",:'

"
.'-,

, .:~
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. ,

weund,thatit will take a force of ~0,100pollnds to teal"
asunder a, ~arof IocllstoheiI~ch,square, and-:l7,300
pounds weighttoaceomplisb the same operation on an
inch bar of oak. '. .

Th~refore, by i these' two grand objects being ascerq
t~iQ.ed,llamely, the'extent of'the Tension and Compres..
sion6f timber, the reader .is'putinto' the possession of

\.
".

I \ .'.1

"themQst simple and trueineans" 'whereby he may pro-
ceed to ascertain for himself the practicability ofa tim-

. .'
. .

' .'
. '.All the timberin theauthor'sbridge~which is called to bearw~ight

is notonly steadiedbllt:"o/hollysurrou~ded andsllpportedon every side,
,.

-
.

,'..'"
-. .,',' ,-

1~.

"

: ,-
"". -

-

"

. .,', ,
0

which is an incontrovertible reason why it should carry triple the weight
that Muschenbroek's e:x:perimentsproved.
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ber Bridge on the author's plan, to any extent;,vithout
the assistance of any of the Silo Isaac Newtons of the
present day. '

Only a few questions will be needed to dee-ide the. fact.
First, What is the absolute weight of the arm of a
half Bridge, 100 feet in length, on this plan of in-
-velltion ? .

Answer. 476 thousand 700 pounds, reckoning the
oak timber to weigh 60 pounds the cubic foot, and the
pine 4?h.

Second, 'VIlat is the amount of pressure produced on
the fulcrum by the above gravity, when Jllultiplied by its
own proportional distance therefronl? .

Answer. 1-1 millions, 885 thousand, 996 pounds.

Third, 'Vhat number of end-grain supel"ficiaI feet of
timber will be required in 'each rib, at the fulcrum, to
~upport the last-mentioned weight, according to the laws
that Muschenb'roek's experim ents establish? .

Answer. The smallest weight that.j}Iuschenbl"ock' s
eXlleriments furnish fot"a log of 12 inches square to sup..
port on its end-grain is 26?h,OOOpounds. According to
this calculation, tIle whole of the aboye\veightofthe two
ribs would be supported on the superficies of56~ feet;
consequently, each rib, at the part (next the fulcrum,
must possess 28j- fe~t,wllich is not aboye half w~at each
~willfu~~.

.

I<"'ourth,"'hat does the inherent strength or force of
tbe arnl of this Bridge consist of, whereb.;yit is reU(~cr,"-
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ed c~ab]e~of SUppOl1:~tlgits o~l~ravity .~nd effe«;ttlt\Uy
,

resisting.the strain taereof? ," ' "
Answer; A sufiicientquantit~. of the absolute strength

of, the length-grai~ of thnb.er,to resist its strain or

tens~on, and also a sufficient s11perficie~,of end,.grain..,
to supportits"v~iglit; and;resist cODlpression. '

Fifth, H6wIsthis luthislied i
-

.

- '~-'"
; /

- ~
'

.

Alls\Ver,'rrlt.e;~de~~~or llo(jr'1>.f nridge,witllth~.cap-

pl~t~s,alld ..strirlg~J.>ieces",villfurni.s~~lou~,.atpte lea~t,
at the abutmeut,' 19<111

,
square"'inclles oftiulher. 'We

shall, therefore, 'bythe same author as before refe~red
to (as hjs ,~xpgrilll~ntsare doupt1~ss thcmQst COl1Clll-
sive,)be guided in olJ.rcalcu\ations.c' '

,"-' "
?

'
~'.-'

.
/

'.

l\Ilischenbroekiurorn'1sU~rtnatasinglebar of oak, one
inch squ~re,',villt~g~A.~thoii~and'3'OOpoutid~',weigAt to
tear itasunderbi Tension. Tillen of course we concluae
that it will also require 33 mIllion, 631 thousand, 200
pounds, to tear"asUl~(1~r~94?l!' inches by tlie samerulc;

. which is more than' double the whole amount of the

multiplied weightof~~ theproj~ctirig'arm of _the haIr
:Bridg~fromthefdlcJ:'u~, p\'"fhe p6weJ.~of jhis~evel'"

,

ofahun~~dfeet. i ,- '
-

*lsothe
. supel~ncies of the el1d-gl'"ain timber of the

al:'cbiYolt..rails, {tlId"tbe 10werne~dles,are'!mPl~,e than
tri~lethe quantityr~quire(l to resisLt~ecomppession of
the..ullderor lowe~~~a~t or the, said arm, .'-b}tl1e la,vs' of
th{-strengt]i oltimber thusascertahled. '

, , .

There arealsoilIH111yotJierlneans of strength existing,
in thecQl1str~ction~f,the author's Bridge, the v{holeof
which are 1;Ilultiplied,at pl~asure, t01nexequir~ments}
()f an arll! Qf any magl1itude~
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Finally" As to the unerring principles on whieh t11is, .
invention is founded,:whilst ,on the one hand tlley have
attracted the respectful attention and adm~ration of 111el1
of liberai science and sound judgment;' on the' other
hand they have by their simplicity andimlJOrtance con~
founded the skill and excited the rage of mal1J' a book.
theorist of high rank aJuongst, us, 'who could not Slll};'"
pose that this invention was true, otherwise they'
alone, bytheil>,visdom, must havcfound it out; ii'onl which
the author is led to conelude, that

Some are bewildered in the maze of schools,

And some made Doct~rs Nature meant but fools;

In search of wit th~eselose their coiwnon sense,

.And then turn critics in their own defence.
. ..

Alexander Pop.e:

~';~"' -- ,- ..-,..~~ r
~ -: ,..:; :"... ....
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Of the Ship-wrights o.fN~w-Yo\,k, o.nthe Examination of

th~ Grand Model* o.f T.' Pope's Patent Bridge.

TO THE 'PUBLIC.

We who.se nam.~s a.reJlereunto. affixed, having mature-
ly examinedt1te Grandl\{o.del o.f ,Mr.Tho.mas,Po.pe's
fatent Bridg~':witb ~~ingleal~c, o.nth~principl~sof tbe -
lever, '"p~rsuant to. a nleetiqgcalled fo.r that purp

"

ose,
,

, .
J

:../.

deem it aduty\we o.we,u{)tonly to.the skill of the inven-
to.r, but the Pllblie at large, to.bear the follQwingimpar-

J (i' -,

"

,

. tial testjmony of its,true merit~. .
First,W e al~eCo.nvincedthat aformatio.n o.f Timber-

according ,to.the invehtol'~S plari,furp.i~hes mQre strength
far its inten.dedpurpose.t~an a~y pther'we heretofo.re
havekno.wn." '

Seco.nd,We have no. l1esitatio.n in asserting, as. our"
jo.int o.pinio.n,'that the strength t~us furnished is mo.re. , ,', '. ,
than' equal to.all that can. be needed.:

-

'rhird,)Ve are sati~fied that bylhisinventio.n a Bridge
.may be built to. any-rationalextent.." .

'

"
-

Fourth,.. It is o.ur1opinio.n tl1at such Bridges are in
every sense o.f the wo.rdpreferable to' all o.therso.f tiIn-

'," .J I,
"

i

",,. The "above M(jdelwas builtt6 illustrat~ a. Bridge suitable to span

the East Ri\rer at New-Ydrk~with' a single arc, the ~hord of which
would be 1800 feet, the l\ltitudeorversedsine. 223 feet,the flbutments
we.reQuilt in theform of so m~m~ warehous<;:s, and the whole was erect-
ed by a. scale of 3-8 .ofanineh toone foot; the length of~iodel of half
Bridge, in real measure, isriea;ly fifty feet. The weight thatthe unsup-
ported arm of this ,diminutive Model bor~ at one time, since finished,
has been tel?-tQns ;' and. whicl\has ;a~toni5hed the, mind Qfevery be...
!l~lder.

. ,
.

. .
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'her heretofore invented, on account of their superior
strength, durability, and chaste preservation of naviga-

tion.

SIGNED,

FO~~AN eHE~SMAN, JONATHAN GORHAM,

CHRISTIAN BERGH, FRANCIS GANTZ,

HENRY ECKFORD, JACOB WE A.VER,

ADAM BROWN, JOHN AIKMAN, '

-

,

I

NO-~H BROWN, WILLIAM MILLEN,

GEO. JAMES., JOSEPH" 'VERB,

JOSEPH'VHITE, AMOS CHENEY,

WILLIAM llALL,ELISHA BLOSSOM,

8-<l:MUEL THORNE.

The above Testimony was published three times in
each of the follow~ng public papers of New-York, viz"
the Evening Post, the Citizen, and the Mercantile Ad~
vertiser.

. .

CHAIN B.AR ARC.

The author's patent! chain bar arc is of, importal1t~
though simple construction. The various modes of"
l}lacing the iron links in the internal part, whereby the
perpendicular weight is sustained without producing the
least lateral pressure, will be found to be of curious in..
venti~n. Fig. 111,~late 3, describes an arc of. this' kind1i
feet wide, and one of the modes adopted in placing the
chain and the bars bywbich the arc is held together..
The internal bands which are let into each stone, tbat
not only. carries the weight but also prevents the stone
from bursting by pressure, are of various formss This
are will be of gt:'e~t importance, where spadous porti,
coes, and openings, arc requ.ired tQ heavy b11ildings.-
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Like :half a RAinbow t'is-ing on yon shore

vVlnJe its -tvvil'.L1Jal:tner spahR the semi o'er

...Ana J:\.1ake S 6t P el"fec,t whole that' JJ.eeJ hot p~:t't

Tin ti.tn. e MS furnis lid TIS a no 1>1er art.



'CONCLUSION.

LET the broad arc the spacious HUDSON stride,

eA.lldspan COLUl\:lBIA'S rivers farnl0rr, wide;

Convince the world A~IERICA begins

To foster Arts, the ancient ,york of kings.

Stupendous plan! which none before e'er found,

That half an arc should stand. upon the ground,

Without support while building, or a rest;

This caus'd the theorist's rage and secl}tic's jest"

Like half a rainbow rising on one shore,

'Vhile its twin partner spans the ,semi o'er,

And lllakes a perfect whole, that need not p~rt~

Till time has furnish'd us a noblel~ art.

The muse with humble fliglIt will now unfold

The myst'ries of a work that ne'er wai told;

Delineate the plan by simple rules, ,

Thatplose who can't believe Inay prove they're fooIs~

One single arc, whate'er thespan may be,

Of dver, lake, or swamI), or arm of sea,

Is all it needs, so wond'rous is it plann'd,

~o form a spacious Bridge from land to land.

The towering poles of navies ill full sail

~iay pass this are in e'er so brisk a gale,

..A..utlshil)S at anchor ride beneath the arm.,

Or Dloor to sheltCl"<l wharf, secure from hal'm,

Thus nayigation chastely is preserved,

:A..nd sons of commerce lose not their rewaI'lL
36
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The butment's built ofston~, where sJone is found,

.For nought can last so long or keep so sound;

Jlut)f the place shouldtimberonJy gra,nt,

Then stone andiro'nthe builder willnot-want..

Tbe length ofbutwent'snQt,as men have told,

So long to cut a.cityin tWQ-fold;

For rivers North ,an4E~stmay have a Bridge,

And streets ca;ll'd Soutb.a».d West 'may bound their ;ridge"

If half the arc a thousand feet dem1wd,

One hundred is enough upon the land, .

To form. tbebutment and the steelyard's prop,

"\Vhichbalances the power, lestits}}()Qld <lrop~
~...rhisbutme~t must 11l0re gr~vity possess '

Than flying arm 'byweJght can furnish. stl'ess ;'

Consolidation ofa mass of stone,

Or towers ~rect, }ike thosewhi9hChinaown ;

:But best when butm.ents form a group of. .stores,
. .

To house the tre~s~u'e brought from distant sl!ores :, .
The rent they fu;rnish ~ays ihebuilding's cost,

Wlll,ch inaII other Bddges must he lost.

.The stones tha~ ji~st ~omposethe fulcrum's base

Are large and !passy, butof eye~ face,

Well bonded by~hei~ square an,d equal fornl,

So closeIyplac'd,to leave .n"o~oomf~)l' worm.,
-

"

,

Or spurio~s m~tter, ora worthle~s kind,
That .oft is fill'd, in walls, in hopes to bind

The ullconnec~edparts, which 'ne'er did rest;

These make but cobweb.-structlires at the best"
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The mDrtar all isgl~(tund within a mill;

The only labouris the hods to fill ;
One horse and boy lor twenty men,provide
With ceJnent better made, more cheap b.eside.
The arms of Brjdge.are built'ofstone or wood,
But iron, cast, would furnish twice the good;
Its extra beauty and its lesser weight

. .

Confound the pride and' ignorance ofthe great.

Combining levers stretch from shoreto shore,

And span the foaming flood ne'er spa,n'dbef()re;

By logs of timbe!~,plac'd at angles right

The bold formation is ma.de strong and tight;
, , .

Each semi arc is built from off the top,

'Vithout thehelp~f scaffold, pier, orp~op;

By skids and cranes - each partis lower'd down,
. .

And on the timber's end-graIn rests so sound,

That all theforceof,weight c.a~n~'er divide

Each tabled timber from. its, partner's side: ,
And, lest the el1d:grain'sbouldnot .stand the test,

A she.et of iron's plac'dbetween each rest,'

That no' eompressio~orindention can
"

'.

Make an iml>ression to defeat the plal1~
~ .

,

The usual mode,of building house 'or ships".
Of framing Bridges, 't3bles, p1.1rlins,hips,

'Tis end to side-grain by the ancients plann'd,
On which their ponderous loads Wereuiade to stand;
And all the Bridges that were e~er built

.

Repos'd their weight on,ccintre, pier, or stilt.
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Not so tile Bridge' the autborhas t~ boast;

His plan is sure to save sueh needless cost;,

A ladder OIleach sideis lowel"d do,yu,, ,

And sJ1ifted from~the fulcrum to the crowff;

Two men on each descend to drive the bolts,

Wedge fast the t~unnels or settal.fght the nuts,.

Or IhW with boards'theparaboIic' form,
.

. . . .

Expos'cl to weather intI' the furious'storm.

The lateral shape of Bridge resiststlle"wind,

:Byconcaye circletlirows its forc~ behind;

Thebutment on each s~ore receives the charge"

Repels with weight the pressure by, and Ia:rge.,.
,

'"
- /

If shores supply with rock to build. upon,

Th~builder thenna-th all'advantage won,

By which he saves the cost that oft ensues

In sinking coffers,caissol1s, or mud pews.,
. .

Dutshould some softer strata heave in 8igbt"

The consequenceswillbe truly ligl1t;

As nothing is more easy to provide ,
, ,

Than concave ~ircle &ntIle uuder side~

:By which the pressure will combit;le to force

The lleigh~ourillg illfirlu strata much TIl0reclose ;:

Its watery particles. must soon escape,
. ,

And force the solid grains in~oa heap,

By which:tl~mass-ybutment rests secure,

And throllgh its firm foundation :must endure.

Not so the.totteringpi~esof .~ncient day;
\Vhenpliest by wcigllt they quickly slide aw~y"
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'Vreck, froJll the centre to the struetul'c's baseJ

AIUl all its bond and beaut~' soon deface.

'Yhen Time, with hungry teeth, has wrought decay~
~rhen what will sceptics be dispos'tl to sa~y?

Why, "down the Bridge must fall, without repair9

" And all the author's pleadings will be air."

Not so, he's better arm'd than yon expect"

For nought can bring to ruin but neglect;

A mean 'sprovided, which can never fail,

To keep up strength whate'er the Bridge may an:

Each log of wood, where'er its station be,

Is safely shifted for a soun(lertree,

'Vith greater ease remov'd than heretofore
_i\.piece could be repair'din an old floor.

For lasting age this Bridge will far exceed

All others ever built; they rot wit]~ speed.
~ But how to reconcile these novel truths

~ 'Vith what the Doctors teach their college ).ouths

'Is hard for us. (say some) to understand,
6How timber Bridges can fly off the land,
, 'Vithout a prop or scaffold from the stramf,
<IiAnd meet to join in centre hand inhand,
, Is truly strange and marvellous to lne,
!\And, till I see it, never can it be !"

Yes, te-achcrs many have their Pllilils taught

rrhat nothing strange or new can e'er be brought.

nut what in ancient times were known or wrougbt,

So narrow and so 11lCantheir scanty thought~
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But, base that )vo!ks of art should j(ldged be
By fools in skill, who have no eyes to see;
Who ne'er by arduolls thoug~t, or stretch of mind"
Trac'd causes old,soine new effe~ts:to:fiI1d;
Whose stupid life to malJ.was ne' er of good,

Except it were to eat another's food;
~

, {

And numerous i~this tribe, th~~tgaina name,
But not by works o(skjll,deservingFa11lc.

Yet. science has her sonsin every age,
Her babes of sldI~, her striplings, and the sage,

And daughters too, . on which her haJ).dbesto,vs
Sublime diseernnlents, thatnostrang~r knows;

Though bastards oft intrude and steal the bread
, r

,.

\Vith which the sons dfmerit. should be fed,
Array tl1cIIlseivesfnep'lettes, swords and gowns,
And strut about like s~owmen's dr~st-up hounds;
And if you ask them a new work to view,
, Oh, sir! say they, it never can be true ;

'Besides, I have no tinlC.to spare, to look
, At schemes like these; t4ey 're not within Jny book.

B~t science owns not such agaudy train,
Who canon sons ofgeiJJu~ pour disdain,

Nor qucwk philosophers, whodurst decide
On works of merittlJ,ey hayenever tried,
Nor half-taught theorists, of whatever name,
Who seek by others' ,skill to gather fame;.

Nor wanton sceptics, who c~n dare condemn
More worthy works than everfellto them~
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){ethink~ the sons of 'art would be too blest

'V ere there not men like these' to prove their pest..
What! though this Bridge surpass all else beforc,. .

Should it be disbelieved e'er the more,

What finite man, to whom all skill was given,

That none beside should-read the starry heav'n,

Or find a plan by which to pass the deep,

'Vbile blockheads and their follies rest in sleep ;

Descry a continent, find out a lan:d,
. 1\Iark out a shoal, .make known where lies quicksand,

Or-trace the magne,twbich to poles directs,

And, with the quadrant, all mistake corrects;

Or cast great guns, whose thuriders loudlyroa:r,

Or make silk cars, philosophers to soar,

Or Drake's dread fireships, that no quarters giVe,

But blast in sunder all, that none survive

To tell the dism.al tale of dire despair,

That ship, and guns, and Dlen, are blown in air;

Or excavate the earth, to' float a bark,

To carry goods through rocks alld mountains dark$

'fropel~a boat by ste,ani; 'gainst wind and tides,
, .
Thatill a calm by others swiftly slides;

That travels night and day, like a stage coach,

Which at the usual time make its apprQ.ach :

Or make sweet sounds to soothe some savage breast,

Or link such wortls as poets deem the best,.
,

Or carve some marble that shall stamp renown,

Or paillt some golden scene that fame shall cro\vn,
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Or build this flying Bridge, the author's boast,
Ol~ thoTlsand other schemes now gone and past,

Or thousand thi,lgs to come, that none e'er knew~

As time rolls on, invention shall prove true:

If these were all design'd for one man's work,

The other sons of art in eaves might lurk,

And mourn their useless state, '~JSlost to 'fanle,

Compell'd to. live and d~e,vithouta nanle.

AIWIIIMEDES foretold the lever's poWer,
How he could with a pole upset a tower,

Or raise the globe, if fldcrum were but strong,
Sufficient for to rest his lever on.

. .

The author's Bridge shRll surely rise to fame,
In spite of' envy~sefforts, power, or claim,
And men of liberal science own.its worth,
Respect his name and cu..ltivateits growth.

T, POPE~




